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CHAPTER ONE

FACTORS IN THE LIVE POULTRY INDUSTRY

SEQUENTIALLY CONNECTED AND COMMENTED UPON

O
by Sandor Kaufman, rh. D.

The unique nature and the -various faotors in the live-poultry in-
dustry in New York City, with a speoiflo and definite appeal to a popula-
tion of millions of Kashruth (Dietary Law) observers, gave the masters of

the industry a feeling of permanence and eeonomie security* As a conse-
quence, poweral live poultry combines were Incorporated extending prac-
tically to all comers of the United States* As soon as the trade reached

a higher altitude of prosperity, the Industry seemed to have lost sight of
truer moral and economic values, resulting in severe oriticlam by both the
publio and private agencies* The daily press, mindful of its obligations
to the publio, being aware of the fact that relations between consumer and
the industry are not the most cordial, undertook to inform the public from
time to time on current events in the industry that might lead to a better
understanding between the contending parties* Criticism emanating from
the public and from private agencies for illegal and unethical practices
In connection with the oonduct of the industry had in many instances been
the result of these existing conditions* Cognisant of the many disorders
in which the industry is directly or indirectly involved, the New York
Live Poultry Merchants Association and the office of the attorney general
jointly requested the Bureau of Agricultural Economics to aid in the situa-
tion and to make a careful study of the economics of the entire industry*
The study began in the fall of 1926* The results of the above mentioned
study are reported in Bulletin No* 107 - May, 1929, published by the
United States Department ef Agriculture, Washington, D* C*

In spite of the joint efforts of the United States Department of
Agriculture and the New York Live Poultry Commission Merchants Associa-
tion, relations between the industry and consumer are still far from
being cordial* Excesses and illegal practices are still on the day’s
order* There are still reasons for disturbances, distrusts and resent-
ments which challenge one’s patience toward an institution claimed to be
corrupt and pregnant with unethical and illegal practices of the gravest
kind*

To what extent the live poultry industry was concerned regarding
the disrepute it has fallen into one must read an article entitled "The
Live Poultry Trade" appearing in the New York Produce Review of October 4,
1916, Vol* 42, No* 24, page 969* This article reads in substance*

"There are few branches of the Food Trade of New York City which
have received more notoriety through the medium of the news and the
trade press than the local live poultry industry* There are & few
branches of the trade receiving equal publloity which have been as con-
sistently oriticised and as scantily praised* We have all read much of
the evils and vices of the business and these have been so loudly and
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repeatedly proclaimed that even the live poultry trade has all but loet

faith in itself.

"That the live poultiy industry is not perfect, that it has its
full share of shortcoming, and vices, no one acquainted vdth the trade
will deny. Imperfection is not peculiar to the live poultry business j

many other trades, with fewer inherent difficulties to overcome, have

not progressed as far* Tbs trade in our opinion is suffering as much
from a lack of sympathy and understanding as anything else that's mis-
understood*

'Judged on the record cf its growth and development, the live
poultry business of lion fork City Is a mighty healthy invalid* from
an obscure and insignificant beginning, it has grown to large propor-
tions, the wholesale value of the 3 cook handled running in 1915 (so to
say an infant year) o'JLose to twenty million (20,000,000) dollars* It
has become the largest and most Important market of its kind in the
country. If not in the world, and the remarkable feature of its history
is that its expansion has been the most rapid during the short period,
when certain of its methods and practices have been the most bitterly
assailed*

"The life of the live poultry industry in Hew York City dates
back probably over & century, it may be traced back to the time when
the city drew its entire supply of food from a relatively restricted
raditis. However, it is within the past half century or over that the
present extensive business in ©stern and Southern poultry has devel-
oped* During the early days the business was conducted in the old lest
Washington Market now devoted entirely to retail trade. The bo’mdariee
wore from Vesev to Fulton Sts. Vest Street, and the Hudson fiver* Much
of the supply of live poultry, other than that from nearby points, came
to the market by boat from Norfolk. The first straight oar of '©stem
Live Poultry to reach New York arrived as far as we can learn In the
early sixties, though for same years previous, mixed cars of western
eggs, dressed and live poultry had been received here. The business
gradually developed and during the early eighties, the market was re-
ceiving regularly live to ten cars of Western and Southern poultry a
week, the receipts at times running up to twenty oars* These oars were
much similar than the carlots of today, their average weight was prob-
ably not over 8000 lbs. Poultry cam® in all sizes and styles of coops,
although gradually the heaviest, shipping section began to adopt a uni-
form coop. It became the custom to ship Western Poultry in flat cars*
The coops were piled up to the height of an ordinary freight oar,

braced on aides to prevent shifting, the upper tier being covered with
canvas* Such cars brought from 120 to 140 coops*

’"Then, as now, the Jewish Trade was n important outlet for live
poultry, but there was another important avenue which has since disap-
peared. In the days before the development of the "Refrigerator" car
and before much dressed poultry was shipped ice packed, New York City
was forced to depend, during the summer months, upon the moderate quan-
tity of nearby poultry and upon that shipped alive from the est and
Couth* There were at that time a number of firms, not connected with
Jewish concerns, which maintained slaughter-houses in Jersey City and
Brooklyn. These concerns bought up the surplus live poultry each day.
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killed and dressed it and brought it back to Manhattan for sal© to the
regular dressed poultry trade. rlth the advent of modern refrigera-
tion (the Refrigerator Jar) and ice packed poultry, shipments of dressed
poultry from distant points -was possible the year round, and so these
non-kosher poultry firm* gradually lost their trade, their business
dying out completely in or about 1910*"

ru© to the rapid increase of an© Jewish population in New York
City, demand for live poultry (kosher killed) mounted to increased pro-
portions.

Why was the increase in Jewish population responsible for the
growth of the live poultry trade? Because of certain religious ordin-
ances and laws regulating the killing, sales, preparation and consump-
tion of poultry meat i in other words, because of the Dietary Law.

"'f course, -while to the kosher eating public the observance of
Kashruth was of fundamental importance, the trade quite often obstruct-
ed chose ordinances, under one or another pretence# In tine the abuses
of “’Dietary Ordinances amounted to -darning proportions. 's a conse-
quence, the Jewish Community decided to org*mise into local communal
and national groups, in order to force the ‘Live Poultry Industry 1

’ to
eliminate abuses of “Kashruth Ordinances” and to attend strictly to
their observance. t struggle thereafter ensued between consumer and
the '’Kosher' poultry trade.

In the following lines we shall give a brief history of tire

struggle of the -Jews of New fork: for “Kashruth observance and its
enforcement,

' hat is Kashruth? ' hat is the Dietary Law, which is in our case
a most important factor? why such emphasis on Kashruth enforcement?

In sneient Israel, there existed customs pertaining to food, its

preparation and consumption. Only* vegetables wore permitted without
restrictions, whereas for certain fruit, such as grapes, laws defined
whan and how their use was permitted# Similarly grain was subjected
to rules such as sacrificing on the altar the first ripe sheaves and

giving to the priests a certain quantity before the rest might be used*
Laws prohibited even the planting together of grain and fruit, however
most restrictions were laid upon the use of meat. In the first place,

only a limited number of kinds of animals* fowl and lish was permitted*

Jux Leviticus II* rules are given by which the permitted, the clean
(Kosher) ones, were to be recognized, and the names are listed >f the

unclean kinds which should not be tasted, the milk and eggs of which
should not be oaten, and the dead bodies of which should not be touched
But even the use of the permitted kinds was manifoldly restricted*

In Ancient Israel, if one wanted to eat meat, he had to bring
the animal or the bird, usually a pigeon, as a sacrifice to the altar.
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he wriest along iuered it# daslwd the u oi>u against the altar# and

burned parte of the fat upon the altar* Certain parts of the eacri-

flood animal belonged to the priest* At a later tine it became per-

missible to slaughter animals without sacrificing (Deut* 12:21)* but

the eating of the blood km emphatically prohibited, nxor the blood

is the life” (Beut. 12:23)* Thin regulation was enforced by the

sages to such on extent that even a drop of blood found in the yolk,

makes the egg forbidden food# because it ia Recounted evidence that

the process of atciting has already hegun* "m customs of ritual

slaughtering# of refraining from th® oating of blood, of certain fat,

and of the unclean kinds of living creatures, have been retained*

The method of prescribed slaughtering (in debrew# Bheohita)
is the cutting through of the wind pipe and the gullet in mammals, or

either of those in birds# with a specially prepared knife (in Robrmv,

Chalaf). This knife must be sharp and smooth# and shall not cause un-

necessary pain to the animal* There are three siaos: a small one for

fowl# a larger one for small cattle, and the largest sisc for big
animals* For suoh killing, an expert slaughterer (Shoohet) is M<jul»d
who, having studied the code of laws pertaining to ritual slaughtering#
has been exmined# and provided with & certificate (Kabbalah) by a
Habbi, and has practiced under the ©tidonee of an experienced Shoohet.

Before slaughtering# the Shoohet has to examine iho smoothness of the
edge of the knife with the nail of Ills forefinger# then :» must examine
the fowl or animal to make cure that there is not a defective limb# at

som other deficiency which# according to the law, would make it unfit
to eat* Then he has to pronounce a certain Hebrew benediction* It is

an old custom that the blood of a fowl be covered with ashes* after
the slaughtering is perforated, the knife has to be examined to ascer-
tain whether a notch was made In it during the process of cutting* In
such & ease the object slaughtered is declared unfit (Trafah) . * This
is also the case if at least the greater part of the two before-mentioned
organs in msmmals or of one in fowl# are not out through* In addition,
in msoKs&ls# the lungs have to be examined by the Shoohet to deterx&ne
whether they are affected with tuberculosis or with some other disease
recorded in the code* In case of s light touches of tuberculosis In the
lungs# the soundness of the liver determines the ritual cleanness (hash-
ruth) of the animal* Fvery stomach must be axamlned. In prescribing
these tests# the sages declared that **a diseased animal car,mot live %
that is# that the disease mist finally overcame tits animl*s vitality#
and that for the sake of the health of the person# meat of such an ani-
mal must not be eaten*

The prohibition of blood was extended even to the blood that comes
forth from the sseat* Therefore# the Jew was eesmaadad to keep mat ia
water for half an hour and then in salt for an hour, so that the blood
fee extracted. There was further required the extraction of certain veins
of blood end vessels of fat running through the body of the animal*
(This procedure is called ’’treibem* in Yiddish, ,sUikkur* in Jtebrew*)
Fish end locusts - the latter eaten in the Orient - are not subjected to
ritual slaughtering#

Interdiction was pronounced on the eating of milk# butter# cheese,
or any other daily dish# with meat or with any food prepared with meat*

See Or# Posner's Essay
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ls their stem strict mniwr tbs rabbis ordered special sets of dishes
for weat and for dairy food* The Bible prohibition roads only: "Thou
shalt not seethe a kid in its mother** milk* ( be. 23 e i > j 34i2Jj Bent*
14t21} • Judging from the severity that the law accjuired and the strict-
ness of its observance during so many centuries, we my presume that
tais out; torn of separating meat from milk dates baolc originally to a very
early time* sioney was adjudged a permitted food since it is merely the
juice of the flower gathered by the bee end then secreted) and contains
no portion of the bee virion, as an insect, is prohibited*

The idea underlying all these restrioticms is given In (Leviticus
11(44} "Laactify yourselves therefore, and be ye holyi for I am holy;
neither shall ye defile yourselves with airy manner of swarming thing
that movwth upon the earth* {,n*d Dent* 14:3) adroonishoe.: “Thou Shalt
not eat any abominable thing*'1 Soise sages regard the dietary laws as
restrictions that grew out of old taboos* 'oiae think that ritual
slaughtering was ordered to present cruelty, beoauso in olden tiafcs

Israel* s neighbors used to out off limbs of living animals and oat
them { Deufc# 12*23). 'gain others maintain the idea that all dietary
laws, those pertaining to alrnghtoring as well as dw rules about clean
and undent* ?rew out of hygienic precautions* They are oon-
vinood that people who eat unclean animals incur diseases and further
bring a bad effect upon their spirit* $any madam scientists, too, are
convinced that th© method of ritual slaughtering is the best and least
painful of all methods. Indeed, the dietary laws exerted a groat in-
fluence upon the .Jewish people through the dark centuries - living as
they did, amidst people of a much lower cultural level, people with no
hygienic principles and no boards of health* These laws saved the Jews
from many diseases transmitted through the unhealthy meat of infected
animal®* They also exerted a strong psychological influence, in tb.-t

the Jew believed that the conscientious observance of the dietary laws
helped to keep him clean in body and in spirit.

CHAPTER rr.v

A BRIEF HISTORY ‘W THE STRtKJOI^ OF JF.IVS OF HRw YORK
FOR THE B»FOSCRMaWf CP KASHRUTil

The first seaablanoe of organized Jewi sh Kohila ( Gcsammity} life
may be traced to the year 1810* .according to Valentine * a Uanuad, in
spit® of the gradual increase in limr fork T s population frasa 1896 to

1810, the increase in Jewish population did not keep proportionate
pane, but remained almost stationary*

The "Dietary Law” which occupies a very prominent position in
the life of Jewish ritualism, was in those onrly unorganized days of
Jewry attended to by private individuals looking the rights which
usually emanate in such cases from contriunal and kabbinio authority.
The first Jew# to attend to the preparation ami. sales of ’'Kosher * iceat

(ritually prepared) were the Dutch Jews ?sher Levy «nd Loses income.
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who were sworn in in ItibO, as Sboohtim (r itual slaughtersrs ) * and were
rseworii again by the English wfco became the cities now masters. *

In the year 1663, we find in the sinsta* of the Mayor’s Court,

Msy 1, ‘Open tho petit1on of Sisaon and Devid Valentina Vender Wildan,

they are admitted and wowed to exercise the trade and occupation of
butehara within this city end its precincts# “ Joseph isaacks in 1698

and Valantice Canpend upon their actaission as free men were likewise
allowed to exerels© tho trade.

Kosher (ritually prepared) meat shipped out of tom is first
mentioned in 1730, when Abraham Kodriguea ee Rivera shipped "one bar-
rel with liiouk ..outages and two Firkins of fatj also am Firkin of

cancer ( sick) Kosher fat and six barrels of iokled Jew Beef,' to
Abraham Pla of Auracan.

In the- year of 1512 wo find in the oity of *«w fork the firnt

semblance pi an organised Jewish CoBcaanity* of course, the .Jewish

population nas but a handful, all cold, three hundred and fifty in
number} of this number, fifty had no religious affiliation*

In order to eup'ly the Jewish Communal Constituency with swat
ritually prepared, a larger enterprise was needed to be in a position
to undertake this particular trade, i’o Jew being in a position to u/ -

dertuke it on a larger, scale, the trustees of the Jewish > rgar.ise.tien

ftmod it exp©diene and necessary to eater into a contract with non-Jews,
whereby the latter agreed to permit a duly ordained and designated
Shoohet (ritual operator) to kill for them# to inspect and to seal the
parts of meat adjudged as kosher for Jewish' consumption, kosher meat
was of course separated from nou-kosher and sold at mutually agreed
hours and days of the weak convenient to both consumer and. tradesmen.
Supervision and inspection was Intrusted in a Moshgjagh or Shosner
(Inspector of ?<ateknan).

la Tobru&ry -># 1812, we find suotaer instance reported of efforts
having been made on the part of the Bew York 'kahila" in the interest
of killing, preparing, and selling of kosher meat and poultry for pub-
lic eonfupptioa.

On the above mentioned date , a bargain was reported as having
been naade tor one year with four butchers in the Fly Market for the
killing of beef and with -three other butchers for the killing of poul-
try, etc* linos tho sale and distribution of kosher meat proved to be
a profitable venture, tho butchers obligated themselves to pay the con-
gregation for the privilege of supplying the Jewish Gasnnmity with Kosher
meat and poultry#

The following typical rules, according to the minutes of February
14, 1736# ware required' to be observed by the *dkoahetn s

1. He shall supply tho market with a sufficiency of large and

amil meat for the Congregation.

* Sec: Records of New Amsterdam - New York, 1891 - ?g, 258-61.
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2. Reals shall bo plainly visible and placed on different
parts of both the hind and fore quarters*

3* he shall remove the seals from the neat whenever he thinks
it becomes "terefeh*”

4. the Grants fat shall be sealed when requested, by the
butcher or oongregator*

The butcher# having been selected (supposedly) for their char-
acter and honesty, reliance was largely placed upon their honesty and
faithfulness for the proper oarrying out of their agreement relative
to the sale of the Kosher meat*

Tier a were several instances after 1790 when this trust was ap-
parently abused* The congregation, according to the minutes, went
several days without meat in 1771, beoause of charges against the
"Shoohet H and his resignation temporarily thereupon* This caused in
later agreements, noted in 1906, the requirement of a three months'
notice of intended resignation*

The minutes for July, 1790 contain the item that: one Passen-
ger, a butcher, had imposed "terefah" beef for Kosher in his sale to
a Yehuda (Jew), whereupon it was resolved that the hoehet" receive
instructions to omit killing in the future for said ’Pas senger without
the particular permission of the Board.”

Again in the minutes of January 25, 1813, reference is made to
"certain persons who are not employed by the trustees of the congrega-
tion", who killed and sealed meat exposed for sale in the public mar-
ket by butchers with no authority from the society for so doing# This
refers to other qualified (shochtim) slaughterers In the community,
who had authority under the Jewish law to kill. Through the latter,
other butchers than those contracted to kill by the Congregation could
thus offer meat and poultry for sale, using their own seal* The effect
would be to compete in the sale of this class of meat with the butchers
employed by the Congregation, and thus bring about a reduction in the
revenue*

)n February 1, 1813, the Congregation requested the City hoard
of Aldermen to pass an ordinance enabling the official Community to
control the entire Kosher meat market for religious reasons* The or-
dinance was passed on Feb* 1, 1813 and reads in parts

”Be it ordained by the - ayor, Alderman and Oownonwealth of this
city that no butcher or other person shall hereafter expose for sale any
neat sealed as Jews* meat, who shall not be engaged for that purpose by
the trustees of the Congregation of Ehareth Israel and unless the meat
has been sealed by a person employed by the slaughterer, under penalty
of $25*00 fine."
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This ordlnan<w if not later repealed would have given the trus-
tees of the congregation the exclusive oontrol of the supply of Kosher
seat in the City of yew York*

A Mr* Abrams, who was formerly employed and dismissed as a
*Thochet" by the Congregation, instituted a movement to ask for the
repeal of the aldermanic ordinance on the grounds that it encroached
and restricted their religious rites.' 1 The Congregation of course deemed
such opposition irreligious and tending to destroy the respectability
of the Congregation**

firing the period of the tinsel era, beginning with the year 1902
(somewhat uncertain) and the years between 1924 to 1929 (prosperous),
the primitive virtues, which hardships and disaster so deeply impressed
upon the cons'iming public, < eased to be of consequence* Why waste time
paying attention to religions ordinances, ietary Laws or eitactmeiii for
the enforcement and protection of sales and distribution of .Cosher live
poultry and other Konher products, when racketeering politicians in th©
services of the "Dishonest* in the industry can have every offence
against th© public adjudged "’Vithin the Law. w The tolerance, with
vud oh these abuses were received on the part of the public, seemed to
the representative bodies of the Jewish Comirunity as being due to th©
weakening of moral values, and* of course, it is upon their background
of a yielding sense of right and wrong that we find silhouetted the
shadowy outlines of the poultry racketeers end others of their kind*
For it is a background which if closely examined would disclose a
people, too many of whoa easily excuse the racketeer who does not
bother them, th# grafter who does not offend by being dull, and the
gangsters in tneir service secretly admired - debonair and daring*

The poultry racketeer (Kosher or other), being at liberty to take
advantage of a complacent religious public, has been building & kingdom

of iiis own, protected and shielded by the only law he knows ’’Terror

and Force w
* asking a butcher shop with gunfire to make sure of sub-

mission to the poultry baron is a product of a mind of the Middle Agea,
lost strikes, assault on police and vice-vcrsa intimidati on of butchers,
assault ?;ith intention to kill exploited and pauperised butchers who
are in sympathy with the public, demonstrate th© complacent attitude
that we have reached in one of the Host degraded stages of civilisation
of all recorded history* RaidUig with gunfire a shop filled with women

and little children strikes terror to a Brother's heart* Great profits
seam to be earning to the poultry racketeer* The stupendous amount of
money which their profits represent also represents power* This power
and money, however, represent corruption through th© need of protection.

Of course , great powers of control of individuals are placed in the
hands of our guardians of law and order, and great responsibilities rest
upon them. Of course, they are told while in training that they must
have but one allegiance, mid that is to the .ovorament they serve* They
arc told that if thoy failed in that allegiance, if ever only in one in-

stance no natter now harmless it might seam at the time, their usefulness
as officers of the law would be iispaired beyond mending*

Sibliography - fpeoial Pub* io . 6, Jewish list* Hoc*
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Ysn, at the hand of duly organized T.ashruth organizations, con-

cluded that tbs racketeer has a definite objective, hia rackev laust be

safe, ie knows that with his nonay he can bribe his following and
these votes count.

i ere Is where the jav is endangered «uiu Interfered with* iore

is where the unscrupulous and dishonest politician enters the picture.
A definite allla-ice between racket©** , politician and guardian of t.jo

law often follows.

Years following the Aldermanic Ordinance of February 1, 1913
{regulating; the sales of kosher a»at) , nothing of greater mgnitude
he 8 taken plaoe in the industry aside trap, the gradual growth of ex-
cesses committed against public and retailer, as will be seiaa from re-
ports and nows items hereafter enumerated in chronological order.

Chronology
oVeot%

To what extent the ')vashr\xth " observing and the other hundreds
of thousands of %ive poultry 1

* consumers were exploited by the poultry
barons (which lave by this time grown to gigantic proportion), one my
gather from t*ie decisiou of 1,500 dealers of the Hast Side of Sear York,
who on Uay 12, 1902* deolared a boycott against the wholesale "Kosher”
combines at a meeting held at i»ow Irving Hall. At this meeting, a plan
of action was femulated forcing tho wholesale Kosher siaugnterers to
lower the exorbitant prices of iceat. Hy the action of these butchers
in declaring a boycott against the exploiting wholesalers, they earned
the sympathy of the suffering consumers, willing to put up with the in-
conveniences caused by a meatless diet until prices for '’kosher” mat
would be reduaed.

Hue tc the boycott of "Kosher Meat

(

beef), prices of live poultry
mounted beyond all reasonable means.

us usual, a ocmproBsise was reached between the wholesale butchers
and the retail dealers. Insignificant concessions were made by the whole-
salers anc tht; boycott vr n call© ' off on V«y 14, 1902.

* f
The boycott

on ’ed to the detrimnt of the public. *hat the retail batchers called
a concession was of benefit to the retailer only inasmuch as the combine
agreed not to sell terefah meat to the ' osher butchers, thus increasing
the sales of 'kosher meat. "’he uubll.e, so nvrrmthotio with the boycott
idea, was sold cut to the 'Wholesaler for a oetty concession.

Food and
Meat r fots

In spite of the retail butchers* surrender, public unrest contin-
ued, and soon took on dangerous proportions. The women, whos© hostility
to the butchers mounted to heights of fury, attacked the open butoher
storas and its customers. It was estimated that the number of woswn

Hew York Tima - .ay 12, 1902 - page 8, col. 3

flow York Times - May 14, 1902 « page 8, col. 2

/
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hoyootters la the streats amounted to 3,000 and o-ver, 'atrcl wagons
ware rushed and many arrests -were made.*

In an editorial in the jww dark limes dated hay 17, Id02, we

road a fitting account of this deplorable condition, "there is prob-
ably no use in urging the readers of the combine to reflect on the

enormous amount of needless suffering they inflict, md there is not

amah more use in calling their attention to their business folly,

but it is at isaut worth pointing out to the public that heartless
greed is not inherent in industrial combinations and that it is as

foolish as. it is he&rtleas when it does occur.”**

Blown Chickens
iflSoket;

"Mite re are tricks in all trades", and nowhere is this saying
more popular than in the poultry industry, obtains; seexas to be uneth-
ical, in this business, that tends to increase profits. Conscience
doss not exist. In the Poultry Ravierw of June the 22nd, 1904, vol. 17,
ua account is given on the "3ldraa Poultry Racket" which the Hoard of
oalfch of lew York City made repeated efforts to destroy.

0a the r.ast 31 ce of &»w York City# it has been customary for
•Yioae leal in~ in sleughtsred poultry to improve its appearance by
"flowing" it. This is accomplished by inserting a tube in the chicken* s

veins near the &eok and blowing air into ths bird# which swells and
plumps it. By this process, the birdfe appearance is much improved,
A cord is tied around the neck of the fowl to prevent the air from es-
caping; the chicken’s improved appearance immediately eoimands a higher
price. la spite of the health inspectors, the trick -of 'Blowing" is
still going on.

. as sac-huso vts fill ordering the
removal of entrail s and crop from
deed poultry bafore sale

Sales of dead poultry from which heads and. entrails have not been
reached resulted in a poultry’’ hill proposed in Massachusetts to prohibit
storage of undrawn, poultry because of unsanitary conditions prevalent in
shops where uhdrawn fowl is sold. In the deduce Review of February 22,
1998, vol* 19 page 675, rre note a short document on the above-mentioned
bill.

Another absurd poultry bill proposition in Massachusetts to pro-
hibit storage of drawn poultry had been reported. It is proposed to
prohibit the sale a 7 had ohioke;r; fi am v, , tb*- • a •

' 'sntra ' Is ba ^
not been removed except from June 1 to October 1# exception applying to
iced poultry. The bill would also prohibit holding in storage* of any
urdravm poultry. The truth ie that undrawn poultry is sold per pound
for ths s a-..' cries as dressed poultry; in other r/orda, the public ms
made in most instances to pay for the head and entrails which are cast
away.
New fork Times - May 17, 1902 ..’age 8 Col. 2

**Jew York Times - May 1902
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lieyt fork tilll^oonfining sales
limit of droaued poultry to
six cft/a after killing

ihe su?s» pub.1 Leation re >ort£ on February 22nd, 19C5 that e, meet-
ing was hold regarding the proposal of a new bill in the ? sae;ribly to
restrict trie sales of Pressed poultry to within six days from the time
of the killing unless such poultry uas been properly drecsed by remov-
ing its crop and entrails*

i’ihile ail sorts of bills were being introduced before legislative
bodi*.; pertaining to the regulation of activities in the live poultry
industry, icany uone at efforts were being made by the industry to curb
unethical, illegal and other practices of which some in the trade were
responsible. Iha increase in the weekly sales mounted from 20 cars of
live poultry in 130b to a turnover of 35 oars in 1306. ..s a consequence,
business increased to a greater volume and with it ©am® an additional
moss of evils* buoh are apparently inevitable, when oompeti ti on becomes
keen, severe, and uarastrained. m. the fight for business, the practice
of cutting oonmlsaions became general acid of course in many oases it was
difficult for sorae to make ends meet*

Teceivers refuse honest information
on market conditions to Market. Reporters

e agree that under strained circumstances , periodical abuses in
business will always take place; tfliat there is objectionable in the case
la that the causes given by the Industry for the lawless practices sre
fictitious. The fact is that principal receivers of live poultry in the
Treat iashiagton haricot refused to give out Information as to market con-
ditions, pr Ice-making, etc., to independent market reporters, including
representative^ of the ’’producers .’rice Current' 1

, whose publication has
for many years been used as ons of the principal mediums for corciaunicat-

ing quotations from commission receivers to snippers. That tii*s receivers
were in accord with the shady practice a of the trade is evident from, the
report on the subject dating Tarch 21, 19C6, Vol. 21, Jo* 21, -age 3081,
which reads t **Jh» foportor for the Producers Price Current could have
continued to receive market infomatron from their loading receivers
providing publishers would have agreed to print quotations exactly as
dictated evsn though the figures were incorroot. This proposition the
publishers of the Produce ‘‘rice Currant have naturally declined to
accede to, and they are now put to the necessity of obtaining informa-
tion as to the market conditions and orices r 'ling in roundab out ways
throughout outside sources.

The Comb ins. tien- h’incipal
Tfo^brng" "Hons e s

Super Coiribines - !hie to powerful combinations on price fixing,
the effort.-To * jobbers , who grew influential and wealthy, to bring about
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absolute control of the market finally succeeded. The benefits of
such concentration to the wholesale commission merchants of selling
to the jobbers instead of breaking up of carlo ts are evident. Each
member of the retail trade was approached and one by one the commission

trade fell in with the plan of selling all their goods to the jobbers.
The new combine came to be known as the "Combination".

Having gained control of praotloally all of the large lots of
"Live "’oultry" coming to the market, the Coirfcination began to dictate
prices and to restrict sales as they saw fit, eliminating retail deal-
ers, eto., under pretences of affecting the general welfare of the

trade. From time to time arrangements of the distributing machinery
of the market has been interfered with and threatened with disruption
by competition on different lines, chiefly by retailers or independent
jobbers who have endeavored to supply their wants by attracting direct
shipments from the r"est. At times this competition has reaohed propor-
tions that have seriously unsettled the 'established order" and led to
rate cutting, upset market conditions, profitless business for some and
general dissatisfaction. Some of these competitors have been finally
absorbed by the Combination, but some of the more recent antagonists
have for the past few months been offering an active competition which
is seriously felt by both the jobbing combination and the receivers who
sell to that Combination.

Curing the years since the combination has had a virtual control
of the principal receipts, the price of live poultry from first hands
has been fixed weekly by negotiations between the jobbers and the lead-
ing receivers. They have met together on Mondays, sized up the pros-
pective supply for the week, and agreed upon the prices at which jobbers
would take the week’s receipts subject, however, to unforeseen changes
in market conditions, but these variations have usually been slight.

These prices have, under the circumstances, had the weight and
effeot of "official" prices in wholesale market? they have been the
basis of returns for consignments and have consequently been regularly
published in the Producers rice Current as representing the local
wholesale market. The Producers Price Current is still publishing
these prices, to the best of its ability, although the leading Tflsst

Washington Market receivers have lately refused to give the information
to its representatives.

The reason for this refusal of information to the publishers of
the Producers ’rice (Mrrent is as follows:

The latest, most important competition with the combination and
with the receivers selling to it is that of a house which designs to
cut out the jobbers' profit in the handling of live poultry by drawing
direct shipments from country collectors, and selling the goods directly
to retailers. It is evident that by the success of this venture this
house could return more for the poultry than the receivers selling to
the Combination, and the house has, in fact, offered to return for consign-
ments a pound more than the prices at which these receivers sell to
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the Combia’.iti n* r ov<, although the Combination h*s.f secure! aontrol of
moat of t ie retail outlets, it has not secured control of -11, and up
to this time, this independent bouse baa bean able to dispose of the

poultry consigned to it at oout t us sa .e prices as civ rged by t e

Jobbers la the Combination. Hut its return to shippers, being based
upon the prices paid by the Combination, depend upoa a knowledge of
these prieea and it ia evidently for tue purpo&e of keeping this house
in the dark that, the other receivers have refused to give market re-
porters the usual infer; ation but demnded that the publishers print
quotation!, a;- dictated by then regardless of their accuracy.

The publishers of aricet Report anu yroducera rice Current,
declined, as before state 4

, to t o t. is, and the independent poultry
house refer ad to hes, up to thir ti :e, been able to obtain inform-
ation a,, tc the eat ashi gton arket prices fro several differs t

sources. The roducers rice Current said, "Y;e, ourselves, have been
able to ohtt in infomntion as to these price*, despite the refusal of
the lea ling receivers to give them directly to us, and except for a
snort ti-jt at the beginning of the present fight, we believe we have
printed them correctly in the reducers price Current."

Another arket report, however, havin e osarently f yreed to
publish quotations as dictated by the receivers who sell to the Com-
bine '-.ion, regardless of their accuracy, has printed quotations often
different from the actual sailing prices. This market report, on
some of its issue® is entitled, "The lew York daily Market Report"
but on the copies issued to commission merchants no title appears.
This market report stated on arch 13, 1906 that ''market settled late
at 13tf on fo la” and taat the price was quoted continuously in its
taole of quota ions until \ran 16, 1906. The quotation for fowls in

the .. roducers rice Cur out throughout all of this period w&; 1

ecer.tly a produce market newspaper published here printed a review
of the live poultry trade for the week, written by the publisher of
tne market report above mentioned in «*hlch it was stated that on
arch 18, 'receivers hel out firmly for 13. */ on. fowls" and "settled

the market at the advance a hod.* This ho. a ole? rly that the false
quotation given in the market report referred to w«c not the result
of dec* otion nor of ignorance of the rrol facts on the part of the
publisher. It ia apparent that the method of poultry handling brings
the producer and consumer closer together, and

,
if supported by a

proper organization of the distributing trade will, in the long run,

prevail owing to the evident economic advantages. But it ay be ta t

the ethods of handlin live poultry inaugurated by the "Combination"
and which have gradually grown up in est a suington . aricet have been
decidedly beneficial to the estern and . -outhern shipping interests
as well a 3 to t e interests of the Combination; they have prevented

the extreme fluctuations In wholesale value for erly expo iencod and

have given shippers a steadier market tipon which their operati ns
could be conducted with greater safety and surer profits; and it

appears to us that even thou ft e -sore direct marketing of the poods

>i -at, if obtained through a proper organization, result in a slightly
hi; her average return to the country, it would be of no advantage to
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the country collectors whose paying prlo a are necessarily baseu upon
their returns front one wholesale market, owing to the peculiar
"innflitlon' prevailing in the live poultry trade, arisln fro t the
C a iraeter of t e Jewish trade which furnishe?- the cnicf outlet, the
perishable charnc^er of the product and the wide fluctuations oj

value In the absence of an effective control of surplus, a com-
bina Ion of selling interests is nore ee ential tnan in utiy ot er
dom edition.

uch combine. 1 ion of selling interests ia to the advantage of
the trade ot large and should not be disrupted without a very careful
study of the effects upon ark et conditions. It Is also possible
that competition in this bust esr rust bo et y s?o e ther and more
effective weapon than deception and falsa quotations—that it met
depend finally upon orgeuiizin, thr eiabri bating ays to- on m economic
bn si ».

Such system of handing live poultry at e* ork cannot s rvivc.
The poultry can be distributee in this city either by the com .1 salon
“erchant

,
speculator, or jobber, but not with these three parties each

raking a ful charge for se vice. 1 ho b aineae must inevitably in-
vite competition on • ?nore economical basis. Hu question ariaes
as to who shall survive. t the present there are over thirty well
equipped jobl n.y h uses in t e ebre? sections c.f treater . eu ork
and it looks as though these jobbers will be able to work ireet
ith the ship er, thus eliminatin' both the carnal salon ©rouant ana

the speculator, and by this Method. there will come into existence a

much stroi -er combination of selling interests than over before.

There is o reason why the commission enchant doe?., not, end savor
to do business direct with these jobbers.

One of the many unsolved problems contributing towards orIce
re i sing (jus lde ; or unjust! flea) is **Unlua ihg oultry". if course
it is ha id for the lay" an or the observer from without to ascertain
want is and what is not justified in the sight of the barons of tee
poultry commission merchants, clasuing t^e. .selv a as The: Live oultry
Commission ere ants .ssociatio* .

gnite often seemingly sound causes that would tend to r ,se

prices of live poultry are due to questionable an:’ underhanded
methods.

11 vr ou : try f

"rr-.r; sports ti on ,o .

arch 4, 1908

One of the '’Trades** of the industry often quoted by ta© c© said: Lon

merchants ns be in responsible for pric raising, is the Live oultry
transportation Company as *e s .all see fro. : the now.- story in tae ew
York Produce Teview < f arch 4, 190« vol. 25 - no. 13 - pt.^e 79V
entitled ’*Charge For Union >iag of oultry, and r ads:
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"?he K«V York Live poultry CMMiaaioa erehaatw* Protective
.seoaibtiun Hus is ueu tue I’ol o4 r.r circular letter to snipper* of

1a v« poultry:

hew or«
f e . fctf, li<Ob. ,..e e» v ork ...ive ouj try . . is ion

earcftentfj * rotcctive ,• atociation bags to notify ci rloou snipper# :cf

live poultry t $t be^lnnln^ onday, are? 9, aud tit reafter, to
rerului charge for unloaditr ca a f i ive -ouitry transportation
or; any will br 12 per csr. hale is an sdvftn«« of ^1 over present

price or ,11, w ich oa# been tbs standard charge Tor tue last four
iuot.t s, ana sine t ie settle e..t of the live poultry handlers etrit

wuicU occ .rre,- at that ti e. The lastera _iv ou tr andlera
ai'Ociati >n who unload lost of t. eeo cars, new. ' receded fro t th ir

original .oai ..ion, which »«s a dcuand for 12 par car. Che , ,ev» ork
ive ouitry ;o ^.issio . rcnants 'Otective Association ha a finally

an' definitely a^re* a to t * ter^s a »x ed whioi. therefore become the
standard charge. embers of Mi*: eoociatioa believe that in egree-
i«r to the h, v need rate and ' time permanently decldUig i-jca a veaih--;

question which he existed for long ti « they ill be aole to

secure a batter service and t era fore promote the intere t of ail
ship pi i •-•ho are now uaiu the cart of thv iv< .ouitry Transportation
Company.

' pact, ’ ully submit te t

.:©> .ork Ive ouitry onarais ion erehaaia ; retactive .®boc!» tion

G. h s hawk t*. on Co.
nee Ires. c.

/arses l, . .orris’ Joa ft Go.

C. esterbu^ h o.

Q»o, 0. rown
C. iishop
f swell fcroe.

C. -ollias Co."

thuaane aspect

To speak of hu; an©
; rinclpl s and of abuses to cjtprost

a-\ sales ’ - rt sored©sic* ere.-anto'' - Ussier’" and ‘vUip.-ers” was a

thin*; uni :ut l. able, because there ere sma pbece* eonnsoteu with
auip lug of liv* poultry which, if eliminated ,

wc-.l ha * s&e-’mt

Isos profit to shippers and dealers alikr

,

hat until y.pril 190&, acoordini. to the info; ration we lavt. from
Tbs .reduce i-via. and Hum . meriean Crea?; ery, Vul. 26, no we meet with
an organised effort to eke live poultry shif ting more au uae. in the
above- .antione publication we rate the following ascount iu

Coi.fi seal t li <? i ouitry *
,f
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The h sane officers and t *e food aspectors of . ueblo, Colorado

,

have convened to better the conditions in tae live pou t y trade htA
have issue the following notice: " ivxpress boripaales, .,ov .isaion

erchant a, oultry Shipper a and tealera .

Gentlemen: liie uad trsl ne ; den ire to all your attention to the
abuses now going on relative to tae shipment of live

,
oultry

, and
with a vie* of correcting this end compelling poultry shippers or

this and adjoin! ‘ et tec to erase si abuses, hereby notify you
that within fifteen days after <i 6e tae./ will take action under the

otate , arcs art confiscate all poultry diacovereu witnin the .tote

not properly cooped*”

Finianiit,? ; Chicken

There are -any ways, iacovered by the .lever poultry trad r-man,
tending toward profit skin -, nknown to the outai 'er--onr> f the;"'?

is ’Chicken inishing Process" which plays & ost conspicuous part

in the preparation of the "high class chicken or the arket, ©re
follows what the "aw York reduce •©view of . ay 20, 1908, ol. 26, page
149 , Col, 1, has to ary on the su jeot finishing Paicke .s* ’

".'hat la known as the finishing process plays the .•.•oat conspicu-
ous part in preparing the high-alas- chicken for the ;arket* his
has become an enormous industry in the United ututea. he farmers
aoosaed not to realist© the necessity or such a process ani the result
has boon that this work has be n taken almost ntiroly out of his
hands* The coj; cn barnyard

,
with its unsanitary conditions, could

not but impart : flavor t at is not reliable aud it is doubtful if
chickens thus fe . are wholesome* Chicago i’iir.s hav extensive ata ions
in ...iaaouri and Iowa* Cbiekens by the thousands are gather©., t the
feeding static .a from far. .or®, They arc vade to abandon their
prmeiacuoua barnyard diet wild roaming* hey are place in
darkened cages or "batteries" as they are terneu while they are re-
stricted fro: e. caseine exercise by t/.e close confinement

,
and

subjected to a acienti ’ic diet of coramenl, on .-nenl anti equal parts
butt- rn.i:.

k

ana small amau "t be--'f fat, for . ceric o! two »cfks, n

this time the chickens each put on ore flesh, and the whole color
ana comr osition of the meat und rgoea a transfer .t.tinn, ih« flesh
.grows lighter an. the vi t imparts an axe ptiunal juiciness and
succulent flavor* it serve • beat in imparting a tender, .a.-ly

texture to t «.e flesh, in whit nin it, and toe flavor t produces lias

vide taese chickens in de /and the world over*"

Because of an unusual incr use in demand for liv* poultry
tKoa. er killed; for i< any resrone such as increase in Jewish immigration,
increase n aaxu-u a observance or because of the agination by the
halted iynagogue and by the .merican rthodox Jewish < ongregation
cam- rti gain-, for rellgi >u; and letary observance, we ind the follow-

ing report in the lew York oultry , aview.
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New &ark In I.lve Poultry Consumption

Vol. 26 - i o. 5 • ay 27, 1903 entiled ‘Live Poultry Consumption”

”TLc consumption of live poultry in this oity hats increased to

such an extern', during tae past few yeare that cati atca by tue live
poultry trade Lave placed the -eekly constunition of late at about
50 carloads. ;ju unusually heavy falling off in the daman- has been
apparent during the past few weeks and the trade has been at sea

as to the cause of it. ’he ou let has narrowed 15 to 20 cars a week

within a very short ti?>e, close estimates for the past two weeks or

more indicating that not over 30 cars weekly were being consumed. Jne
jobber who has studied condi ions closely told a Review r pre entative
that in hie opinion the light demand was oaussb by the f?.ct that so

many factories and manufacturing establishments were at a standstill
in the oity where uibrswe wer- employed that living expense:-; were
necessarily lessened and demand for poultry was thereby affected.

To cope with this situation we find a new live poultry combine
was contemplated (see ev, York reduce ©view, Vol. 26 - o. 20 -

Sept. 9, 1903)

”ls per recent information another live poultry combine is
being organized in the heat ashington arket by live poultry re-
ceivers who ave heretofore uandled mainly express shipments. eae
express receivers expect to be able to secure a slaughterhouse of
thoir own where no difficulty will be experienced in having their
poultry slaughterer, either by themselves or by those buying ooultr
from them.

Che scheme nef not develo e ; sufficiently to announce -n;

details yet. he fir r expect to be abl ,
wi.en or animation is

completed and the slaughter house secured, to be in a position to
handle eurlots of live poultry to advantage end are looking forward
to breaking up or weakening; thr present combination of carlo

t

receivers which t<» been in existence for some years and which, the
e-press receivers say, has heretofore been able to keep outside fir 3

out of business. '

Drawn , oultry

because of uns-tnit,.-. ry condition;.- revalent at any oultry
shops due to ill o- or caused by sta ntn.t blood dripping from undrawn
hie or, «ve ote iu the ro ucers ieview of ebrusry 10 , 1909, Vol

•

37 - page 674, col. 2 that the Utah legislature is considering a

bill prohibitin' the sale or possession of any poultry from «u.ich

the entrails eve not /cun removed im -e iately after slaughter. The
food oasmisfiioucr of oouth Dakota has *s.\ued a - ulln baa d upon the
statu, pure food law th it 'll poultry, fieh and .;ame must be drawn
immediately after slaught r and d olarii^; that the sale at retail of
any poultry, fish or game not so drawn ia in violation of the mire
food law. fue ruling does not apply, howe er, to packers or snip ers
of such produces as are sold outside of tic bate.
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It Is peculiar that wliiXft la soi« states Utc sale of undrawn
poultry le objectionable, In Illinois wo find ust the contrary.
The new "fork roducx- ©view, vol, 17 - page 974, col. 2, .urc>; 31,

1909, report 8 ..that a committee f hiOagO pouJ try ’ n, head'# ' by I. .

. itco i want to
. prii.gfield lest we ' to *>;> ear k "ore co . t .cm.

of the 1 114 no ; n : egi»i#'t’ure in opposition to the Dr*-wn "oultry ; ill
now before the body. .'Ti aidant oweo has forwards' literature to be
use' in argu enti. 'gti .st t .is easure.

Cold :torn;,e

B* cause Of objection, to sold store a poultry on the jjart Vf
tb t "hive Poultry to bine" '"in, Mssel, City ncterlologist of
luffalc was a eke l to sub: lit to the City ealth Commis..loner his re-
port on col 1 storage

,
ar - nil coalitions associated With it, an in-

vestigation vhich he h a been cdnduqtikg for two years. Curing th,s
ti o ti e exper t r . oxlusustive teste on i ll kinds of stored foo

,

particularly eats and oultry. re declares that poultry 'ay be

loft in cold storage for a year anl no harm will result, provided the
poultry era in c d condi ion when stored and was ro eriy pr pared.
e tisi'^ee w at every cold storage an knows, but wiu t the or nks

an ear to be ignorant of, and that is that deterioration, in adored
products take- place either before t ey are put In cold r.torage, or
af or they ro taken out, when the thawing out process- is taking
place. hlle in storage they are perfectly pros rved. old storage
properly conducted is not dangerous, his expert decider.

Drawn Poultry

' On the question f w'revm ' oultry", opinions very. On * ay fc,

1909 - the :evie report- that "the city .ealth Depart-' ent of

rille, Tenhea «e has cd -pleted n teat to d^termins whether poultry
drawn and acked in ice would last longer than poultry undrawn and
Carried under t:«e atria condition.

A half d-.zen drawn ’ diickehs and an equal number ? chickens
not ‘drawn were placed cn ice for some d ys tend then tr-kon from the
ice f r xa. ilrat-loh. "Die result of the experl gent showed that the
poultry wicked undrawn kept better, being in a go d condition, while
the drawn poultry had deteriorated terially. The old custom is
therefore upheld. -,:f course the objection! to th drawn poultry' re st

upon the general prejudice to allowing the
' entrails of animals to

i*o 'din in the csroass. If a little nought a #vett to the subject,
hdwsyer, it ~ seen that hu an prejudice is v ry inconsistent in
such matters. e draw beef, art

1 rut ‘on carcasses, to be sure, but
fish and game ure stored undrawn, and as for oysters and lobsters we
not only store them, undrawn, but we eat them so. The facts sibout the
undrawn poultry proposition are t < follows:

The intestines of the fowl at death contain numerous species
of bacteria, whereas.- the 'lesh is quite tret- fro gems. If the
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carcase is not drawn, but trmediat ly frozen nard, t e bneterie re-

•sains inactive and no essential change occurs. Vf the carcass is

stored ait out freezing, or re sains for even a snort ti e at a high

taperatu s, the bacteria will be in to grow through the intestinal
walla and contaminate the flesh, Now

,
i r the fowl >e drawn, the

unprotected flesh is exposed to bacterial contamination, welch re-

sults in deco pnsiti n ore rapidly than through the intestinal
wal s. ’he opening of the corcas. also allows a greater drying out

and shrinkage, if the poultry carcase were split wide open as with
beef or mutton, drawing, might prove as satisfactory as tae present
r.ethod, out since ordinary le'oorere will break the intestines and
spill their contents over the flesh, ana otherwise mutilate the fowl,
all those who have had actual experience in this matter agree that
drawing ooultry is unpractical anu undesirable. The chief service
that tilt Government can render the poultry industry ia one of educa-
tion of beta producer and consumer. The latter especially should
learn to know a young from an old or a sick from a healthy fowl*

la order to facilitate the consumer* s . ability to do t is the head,

feet and entrails should riot be removed ..V

It would be wrong to believe that nothing has been done to
• r:ke on and to so e f the ru. spent gangsters an:- unethical practices
of tne industry. On June 16, 1910, Vol. 30 ~ page 316, in the iew

iort. - i oduee iieviev. we find toat "a Bill has been, introduced in to
its fee hesenbly placing commiesion erehante under the supervision of
the department of agriculture, this, of course, included coramiB^ion
mere .ni;a handling far.?; products and live poultry,”

<ith regards to the indictments pending against poultry men
or conspiracy ana violation of anti- trust laws, we find that the

sa,..e procedure naa be n used for their postponement
,

(June 15, 1910
i/oi. 30 - page 316 New fork roduce) "Poultry trials postponed."
"Trial of 6c Doultry men recently indicted for conspiracy and viola-
tion oi the anti-trust 1 »e came up in General sessions this week,
ofendai t.s coui eil nov.d test the trial be postponed, because oamnel
erner, nea of the so-c-iUed trust, was ill with typhoid fever,
erne: was tue principal witness for the defense, adjournment was

grants until the following September or October.” It is peculiar
that r. erner, the witness in question was still unci :r medical treat-
enfc on t e date of tue Septe her trial (September 14, 1910 Vol* 30 -

page 778, ew xork roduce beview) "Poultry trial postponed again.”
ine 80-odd live poultry -merchants n:iet«d as of late .? une 1907

for bavin , co, ibiaed bo il ege ly regulate the live poultry business
in i ew York were to have t eir trial commence on the 1st onday f

Oept- .vber, bavin*- been r.oei po&ed from June ter; owing to the illness
•. f a. ael e ner, an i .portant wit nest, ae is still ill and unable
to atterd the trial. Case. has been postponed.”

ia tii hunt for pro its, we find, as reported previously, that
crowding and underfeeding of poultry reached a test inhumane stage.
Economy in coops and chicken f e'

d

seeaed to nave caused the au one
ei: i of business to beco e secondary • Chi a sort of thing was oing
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os until It reached proportion* almost criminal. Ort "arch 16, 1910
Vol. 29 - No. 22 New York roduce Review wa notice that e. Bill
regulating the above-mentioned condi ion was introduce' in the >dersl
Congress.

"Verier*!. bill dee gned to regulate coops and c are of rou ry in
transit.

"

"The overcrowding of oultry in iuterstat shipment n is prohibited
1 i a ill introduced in the House recently by Representative enn of
Illinois. The easure prescribes that > mnle space shall be provided in
crates in which poultry is shipped, in order that fowls ay stand up at

will, end further, t at the --oultry shall bo watered an fe* an route
t least one* in evury twenty-four hours. w

Competition for the control of to* live poultry market, often
result* I.- dies pointiest and even failure to both -ontending parties
{shippers and receivers). To cope with the situation on ciobrr 11,
1911 and April 1912 (New York roduce Review Vol. ?>?> - 1911) whole pesos
of Advertisement* called iron the live oultry shir-pore to act against
the eo-called - dependent receivers, n< of there v. vrrtiseronrs reads:

"Oentl* wort: Have you had enough chaos, w ieh always no*ns poor ccount
of sales to shippers and a heavy loss? Have you stopped to think what
is causing cu your heavy losses on your shipments of liv- octal ' ry to
"«w York when you should have a fair -lerohrnt’B profit 0 o you • cellar:

that under the present method of * free-for-all fight, that not only
your ship:.-ere, but the receivers, Jobbers ano retail distributors in
Tester . ew fork are suffering « heavy loss? o-oall»B indonenoent
receive ve suould be known as rre sensible, Incapable, ; ntrufttworkhy,

rather t van \.v&< . end nt receivers-. They afraid of their own judgment,
and so advertise, -y word of mouth, end ©tVerwis to sell your -oultry
for less t an the old ti e, responsible, trustworthy os oclation re-
ceivers would charge for it. in the other h« nd ,

they have in ny in-
stances offered a premium of <f per pound above Quotations, which they
than solves In every way possible attempt to influence to the lowest
possible point by advertising to sell by the single chicken at a
ruinously low rice throughout the districts of Greater hew 'fork where
the grout bulk of tie live poultry is consumed* Think back one or two
years ago wnen the business wes nandled In n honest, co Retentions
manner by business men opable of handling the business so that you

ahioosrs, th resolvers, jobb- rs or distributors to the re • ail. trade nil
made a fair erehunts .refit, when prices were adjusted in accordance
with the receipts and the demand end so erran , -d that all interested
In the but* in s'- were protect- against snipe e ncernc, bed failures e<n>'

the general nplassantness of business when it has no head, as the live
poultry business at present is conduct*-. If yon shippers are ocnvinced
that you have had enough f the present chaotic condition end ©refer the
old style, r* liable manner n which your poultry we* handled in the
past when your business was handled where honest cor*- iseion on were
lookiip aft-

r

your inter st« cut < ut these independent fakir-
,
weak

sellers, market anipu.1 t ru and ship to the Id, clcan-cut reliable
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people with who* you did bhitnafi' 1 for raarsi and whose account af sales

nearly always showed you a fair narchaftt* px'oflt on your business. I

congratulate the Western shipvrs th:*t are dready gi <‘ing those market
wreckers ft wide erth end wneri the fev tu«t are now deceived by the
offer of p. preriUr take safe end son# view it, the »a«k links in
too soiling chain will be relegate? to • the scrap heap where taey bdong,
end shtoners of live poultry will nake the profit that they are honestly
entitled to."

In the RST.e publication we find that the struggle la far from
settle ^ between the contending conbatunts within the industry drouK
with profit n and' domination* The ’ew ’fork ivo roultry . rotcctive
/ ssooistion s! yp that tile independents are fakers, weak Hi Hers and
market »nl pulHtors

,
etc. o hereby note nr fallows: "That we as the

leafing independent receivers have broKen up this corrbi a anti a tte an

open pmrket forcing thee to sell the poultry for what it it orthj as
you will note by there ’•‘lgurea. These last two weeks there were unloaded
ami consumed in ’ e« ork over S O carload by freight and express with
print poultry selling last week 1 in# for chickens asm l-'-vW for fowls;
this week 12 aud 13 cents, according to quelity. If the t ew forte

f ive Poultry rofceot its eeotlaticn vroul nave been in existence now
end we would not have beer in the field to ©how tne up, we guarantee
you ship era that our market would tave sen 10 to li# top on fowls
and chicken®. Th.ee' l-o t two we ks with these henvy receipts, and

they we uJd have easily carried hirer ti cars on ttkei left for the follow-
ing week, instead of shi spurn getting what it is worth and al_ the
poultry used up on arrival* The public would have had to pay easily
16-18# a pound t e way tne market wan -anipulnted before. ,ow the
last t#o weeks explains to you why the consumption, is so large. ow
the nhiv err arc getting «bat ’.he poultry is worth and ‘fist it brings,
so we cannot see how the Cor blue receivers have the nerve to cull us
fakers, week sellers and market manipulators and causing chaotia con-
ditions in the busi.ca? «t present* io for culling us the above we

. t "Hav® you no how who. nag
live poultry crowd is olng nowadays? look at the pink sheet the . acker,
end the St? ork Fro nee eview, one or two or three /ears ago, arid

oae if you awe t e mrnea of those ueords. They were in business then,
but they #id not ••.eve ti a to advert ! se, it kept than busy with their

pencils, figuring out how little they could give their shippers, and
how uc! t ey could charge the consi -ifira for the poultry, incidentally,
how much they could keen for themselvae, luyir . aside a nice little
fifu’t-er to pay their lawyers to keep the,:: out of jail, if their systea
was :ii scovere • . ’ ut their latry ri //ant up a, inat a o u clean xieriecn

jury, low if on want to now anything; about us, ask any shipper who
ever shipped us, and you v.ll' fine, no- e o will a y tin t he > c not

get j square deal. d. faff : on, ".eat erhingion liter, : , 1.

Illegal methods of handing shipmenta by the "Llvu .i ouitry
Cor- binatian” which : «t with ap- •arentl; little oppoait ion, finally ..'.at

the r . at&rloo Hhen the dit<v ..ft-'. aukir uompaay nought to recover
damages fron t .a cosine for ilieg-ai toodjj of iicuadliiig tceir thipme. ts*

m-iva oultry er ,.uc:;
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"Uniton states Packing Company seeking to recover damages from

resulting ullogeu illegal ethod of handling their uhipnents. Papers
were flj.ee last Wednesday In the United btates Circuit Court for tills

district, by the United states Packing Company ia i.s suit against
fourteen firms in this city, designated as the hive L oultry Combination.
It is claimed that tne receivers sold all consignments of poultry to an
association of jobbers, in which the receivers or selling: egents were
interested to t..e extent of pooling the profits, and that the United
itates Packing Company did not at the full value of the poultry,
i. A, Emerson , president of the estern concern, figures out nn actual
loss of .75,000, and it is claimed that under tne provisions of t he
Federal law the company if entitled to 0885,000 damages. ttorney
viHiam Grant Thrown, who la p osecuting the case for the United tetes
Packing Company, has a mass of testimony that was token recently in
the celebrate case against the live poultry receivers, and his con-
tention ia that the evidence given under oath in tha* trial establishes
the alleged foots in his present complaint.

The firms against .hom th* suit has been brought deny the state-
ment that the United ft-' tea Packing Company did net receive every
dollar that it nos entitled to under the strode of handling the poultry;
that the concern knew how the poultry was sold here and ado no
objection during two years or ;ore; that it w«s shipping to this market.'*

here is another indication of trouble with regard to freight
rates end poultry. "Iowa ship ors complain of unfair freight rates on
eggs and poultry; readjustment demanded.

"

”A lies Dines dispatch to "Manchester Republican" says the Iowa
Railroad commission has passed up to the Interstate om erce Commission
the complaint of nine different firms of dealers in eg s and poultry
of unfair rates on these products. It ie claimed that the rates charged
to the markets are unfair as compared with the rates from other pieces
and a readjustment of rat^s is demanded that will effect n sowing in

the future. The complaints also make claims for overcharges. In
accordance with Iowa law the complaints will be prosecuted before the

Interstate Commerce Commission by the Iowa Railroad Commission, the
com erce counsel faking charge of the case."

Another article says: "The consumer pays a dollar for food. The
farmer gets less than fifty cents for it. Who gets the rest? This is
s careless and inaccurate statement which, In our humble opinion, should
have no place in a docume? t of this character. And the question aa^ed
is calculated to create an Ignorant suspicion. Of course everybody
ou ht to knou that the ifference between what the farmer receives and
the consumer pays covers the cost of col action, preparation, transporta-
tion, ratlin *, waste, r;electi ,

delivery, to the consumer, and pro: it

to those who norform these necessary services. Is there anything mysteri-
ous about it? ,ind if any of these alaments of cost are unduly high
why doesn’t somebody perform the service for less? hat , in heaven’s
name, is there in a business nonducted by thousands an 7 thousands of
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Individual tradesmen that permits any of them to axaot charges upon
that traffic that are ex: orbitant waen competition is free and open.

It is piarent that something deiinit' to eradicate t hi » evil will have

to begin in the near future •

”

Awarding isrroneoue beliefs Relating to cold .-itorage .

4Uotihg ecretary iiron on -olu storage (Aug* 16, 1911 -

Produce ©view)

"Some of the conclusions drawn from the Investigators will be

useful in disabusing the public mind of erroneous beliefs in regard to

the cold Btorage industry. The fact i s that the public cold storage
warehousemen do not own the goods stored, but simply rent to owners
the room needed for storage. An attempt is mads to give the average
cost of carrying various commodities In cold storage ad the assertion
is made that ’The waoles le prices of the commodities mentioned «re
increased by cold storage’ to the extent of that cost. e think this
state ent is likely to be misleading. It Is, of course, true that
the cost price of i oou bought for storage is i. creased by the carryin,

charges. The annual price level has been raised by cold storage, for
a reason apart from the costs, and that cold storage has raised the. cost
of living.” He speaks of evidence leading to the suspicion that
"Speculation” &o ©times exists in the oarria e of produce in cold
storage. Practic lly the whole business is speculative; how can it be
otherwise? The whole incentive in carrying goods in cold storage or
in dealing in them in any other way s profit.

Dealing in fsod Is carried on by our citizens as a means of
support for themselves and t eir dependents. They buy and sell with
the avowed and respectable object of making profit. They buy for
storage when they think the future price will be profitable to theca

and refrain when they think otherwise. They base their estimation of
future oondltiops upon • judgment end past experiences. ometl er tii« y
are right and make Money. Donetines they ere wrong and lose money. In
the long run the business- ust b© profitable or it could not continue}
though some fail utterly as in nil bualnes «

In spite of political and other influences used by the "Live
ouitry Trade" against convictions for 11 egal an other practices, we

note that on August 16, 1911 the Lew York Product Review in Vol. 32
No. -17, page 613 records a verdict of guilty.

Vulting for Verdict

"Conspiracy case ageinet members of ive poultry Trad© in hands
of jury11 - After twelve we rice’ tri 1.

The case against eighteen roenbere of the New York live poultry
lb trade, charged with conspiracy to control prices and preserve a monopoly
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which has occupied the Court of General Teeaiona hero before Judge
Losulsky for about thre* months went to the jury at no n o:: Tuerday,
august 15. Up to a late hour thio afterno. n no verdict hao been
rendered, he prosecution arose originally from a suit brought by a
ciedher cf tho Live Poultry CommiBnion en’s Protective bsaoeiation
against B, Baff , then a buyer of live pou try, in which t. e evidence
wan subsequently brought to tho attention of the i strict ttomey’s of-
fice ana led to an investigation which resulted in to Indictment of
eighteen of tae live poultry receivers and Jobbers on c .arg<u of con-
spiracy, based upon alleged attempt a of their association t: fix and

control prices for live poultry, and to are te and maintain a monopoly
of the business.

The case was handled in court
. y . asistsnt District attorney

DePord for the people; it has been defended by illie . T. Jero .e

(former District Attorney) as general counsel for the poultry interests
and by Dinslow, Shelp, >roo .ell, attorneys of record for the live
poultry receivers, and Jacobs and ay, attorneys for the Jobbing interests
involved in the case,"

(Thirteen tubers of the wholesale live poult j tn •’ -were

convicted,)

Opinion on lacking of fouHry (cold storage)

^ i'Ad;;::h. .’0.: r Y for , f.
. ( reduce eviei)

Address by eo. ", hindricks before Southern oultry Shippers
convention at fashville,

"I nave been requested to make an address on. the packing of

poultry for tue Be-.. York .arket ard to explain some of the advantages
of having e uniform grade and style of packin for the ew York market

,

Let me at-ate first that we have r cached t time in the affairs of on
when 1LDIFYDKK1T work end I”I>IFF3JbD3T handling of food and particularly
poultry must be changed to improved methods. The old careless and
indifferent way of handling and packing is a back number. You cannot
afford to stick to the old way. The new w y stands for progress and
you shippers in the South -ere will, I am sue, work for that advance-
ment and progress, which eans develop ent of the greatest poultry
producing section in this country.

This developr-ent* an absolute necessity to you, means not only
education but financial, prosperity for your community and Industry. Do
you realize that it is important for ue ir. ’lew fork to encourage you in

your work and efforts. Do you realize that it is important for ua in
Jew York to encourage you in your work"' Do you realize that the far
best is growing, that California, feattie, and the far .eat arc today
taking increasing and enormous quantities of food and poultry from the
other side of the Mississippi, t:iat only f v years ago 11 came hast,

A end that the knowledge of this fact is going to compel us in Hew fork
to seek larger anu 1H t; r s each year from your paople in the
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i>outh. xou nave heard mush of the considerable legislation &nc! agitation
egaiusb eel.. storage in the past and I want to *:o on record here by

muxing the statemaht tiiut bo ore the next ten ye rs go by we will have
legislation which will demand cold storage and prohibit it. if you
want to get more uiouey for your goods, I »ug. eat you rakt uniform the
standard of your packing and get actual value for your graded poultry.”

Comrlselonsr i otter’s rear!

„

(Ft u. 14, 191k ,-iew ork : reduce ©view)

Htoleseler k Dataller Mve Their Viewa As To
Cold -torage law and nalfc of wold stored .oode

Dew York’s Commissioner of health, Dr. S ort r, held a

public hearing last Irlday at the aotel <>stor, to receive sug nations
from lew York trades' on as to the general subject of the cold storage
laws, V rends V.inslew, re. presenting the poultry and ..asae Trade
association, said that association was desirous of aoopt-.ratir.ii

:
with thr

Department as * hole. -ale receivers always sell cold storage products,
as suen he thought the present hearing chiefly concerned the retail
distributors, but stub ad that there were features ,,f the V ? td t

needed consideration.

A. drown, dealer, said if the up-town retailers were coi .ellea

to brand poultry us ’doll storage 11

, it would drive trade to the lavish
dealers in the city-killed stock, .'he purpose of t.,is hearing was to
get an expression of the real feeling in regard to the las and to

obtain practical suggestions as to its enforcement. my problems are
involved and the question is a larger one than the conditions affecting
vur city o- .-tube. t concerns the people oi the entire coon try • Yhe
law will doubtless remain in some fore., he spoke of the prejudice in
regard to cold storage, of tue benefits of piv nervation and of the sins
of the cold storage people fchems.-lve. • nc declared what was right wneu
put in will be right when they come out. roug in, .-.rcn,-; out. in
regard to education r. „ orter salt: it is the purpose of the ..apart: .eut

vo instruct t.»e,peop_e of tue state in re axd to the advantages of
cold storage and that goods properly prepared, carried and handled are
good and u publi . benefit. Tho Jold Jtoroga Bill limits the holding in

cold storage of ^ny kind of food to a period of ton months, ox apt
autr.hr products which v«ay he ueId for twelve tenths.

oSiiM. anu .efrigomtion (*., rch 1912)

Another matter on rating and refrigeration was taken up at the
une: s Jity Convention.

Among these were the new astern classification freight rates
which were to have gone into effect februsry 1, but which asve been
suffipesded by the Interstate Somaserco 'Jo mission until Tul" 1* Tnis
-eads as fol ows:
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"Laar than a oarload or any quantity r tinge wilt not upnly
on fret vht requiring protection against heat or cold, ft: d carried under
refrigeration cr line cars, heater or heatetd cere, or C«rr otherwise
specially equipped for euch protection, except tinder the conditions wuich
the carriert tariff -revl'les.”

Oonecrhinr tbit utter '•
)r. Fribt- aaya, This rule ir itself

without any exception -taing issued by the individual ral lwaya or through
tneir t- rioue rate aseociations, would have, the «f eet of clar -lag for
the refrigeration In addition to the regular rut;.. /.t present, 6 i. para
deaenring exclusive care for their own use have the privilege of loading
10, 00 pounds r ••ore, either straight or mixed cere of dreese poultry,
butter or eggs, but the railroads oay for the icing, where less than a
carload rate is used,

if this rule is enforced It simply means ar. additional charge of
anywhere from .10 to 15 on each car cf 10,000 pound a shipped from Iowa
point 8 to Chicago, which is unjust to a«y the leaet. The Rational
oultry iBsocieticm ie opposing it in every way possible."

Opinion of Dr. ennlngton at lanas a City Convention
regarding* ice packed poultry in oar lots (ktxi ch 1911 produce : ovir.vg

o Imve found in our study of ioe rackod poultry that there is
an actual waste of food stuff and also a loe« to the cone ;.er due to
this net,hod of packing which does not prevail where poultry is so
handled th t it does not co ie in contact with water or Ice. The reason
for these losaea in as follows* The nutritive value of the fowl depends
almost entirely upon the qu ntlty of lean meat. Lena r eal: consists
chiefly of a mixture of chemical substances called proteins, some of
which re soluble in water. f m grind up chicken flash and soak it

in pure water for one hour about 4 percent of is, will dissolve* hen
we -ut a fy*Bhly kil eb chicken into water, the water will very uickly
make its way through the skin and begin t dissolve t.esa subetancoa in

sen : cat. on in solution iliej diffuse back through the akin and

rmulate in the water. ,f conr.-

food purpoaos. tfhen the poultry is removed from, t ie water and pack cl

ia ice there is a constant /r.eltage and the drip triga continue to dis-
solve - orr and more of the loan meat substance. This irocflw oet. on
from the berirainr to the e d r marketing; instead of the quantity
dissolved becoming let and lesc. , it becomes great r and -rooter, since
the natural processes of decomposition wake the flesh more re i&lly
soluble. T« hsv# ell knows the flavor of a dry- packed chicken better
than t: <it, f .

;

• ••.' fellow, f v*. or i fit 1 -!f:
:

':?-u f t ,<> out
because tiia substance? which iv* t .e . lavor to .meat art aolubuU . at
poultry should loa flavor by ice packing is bad enough j but #u«u iu
addi tier: to re:.., ring, the lue flavor vdeh the oonfiumer ueelres, we
slake bin .'-ay chicken prices for water, we art- a ir insult to injury,
let the i£ Jus hat *e are doitq when we sell him ioe-paekou -oultry,
because for every ounce f lean meat aubatuncs dissolves 4.3 ounces of
water are absorber , If one looks at those figures from the viewpoint
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of the single chicken they stem rather insignificant, hut we are car-

lot shippers here and therefore, we will vie* them from tae carload
basis. The amount f lean '‘lest in a cnicken is shout 3ft percent of

its entire weight. Therefore, in a carload of 20,000 we rmove the

animal heat and by the tire they reach the consumer, they have absorbed
on t ie 20,000 pound basis, 1320 pounds of water, Union, at ,£0ff per
pound, is worth .,.264 to the one wuo sells. They have also lost '176

worth of food stuff, since the ?,0C0 pounds of lean >ut hav< lost

308 pounds. Therefore, to tne consumer the actual loss is the sura of
both losses, or ?>440. us this one of the re < ona why ice paokln

;

persists a ong poultry, en? The lose of lean meat proteins in this
fashion is Just one of the many losses that our people are ignorantly
passing by in their search for wore food, it means a decrease in the
national food supply, is not a loss to the producer or distributer
because they sell by weight, anti more weight as water has eaterod the
carcass than has been lost as lean meat. There is & loss to the
shipper or middleman in tue handling of water-pecked poultry, however,
that is even greater than tue loss to the consumer - namely, its
lessened resistance todeewy* l;ry-paoked poultry commonly brings
higher prions on the arket than poultry of the same quality «et-paoked.
in view of the foregoing fact* the lower price is Justifies , also
because of the quicker spoilage of wet-packed goods. Those of you who
have follows 1

! the work of the Department in its study of poultry will
remember that the number of bacteria in the flesh has been a means to

determine the degree of deterioration that it hat. under one. The more
numerous the bacteria, the more change in the chicken and that is so

Confirmed by chemical analysis. There are nore bacteria in the flesh
of wet-paeked chickens than those that arc dry-packed at every step of
the handling. ,Vet-packed had nearly 6 times as meay bacteria &S had the
dry. non they reaohed the market they had 35 time*, as oany . At the
end of the marketing the dry-poked chickens had increased their
bacteria content 2,830 tines; the wet-packed, 9, 350 tines. The dry-
packed was acceptable food; the wet packed was nearly always so decayed
t ot it could not be eaten.

. ill thee results were obtained on v ry well-handled goods. Then
an undesirable environment prevails the wot-packed suffers aost and
soonest.

For the information of the diligent observer we are quoting
difference of opinion, sowing the otner aide of the storage question,
by Thomas A. drannan,

storage Trust boosts price to exhorbitant figure Intending to
unload before Confiscation Law becomes off ctive. He says, "The trust
has been preparing for this for two years. The prices have been a -

vanned absolutely without reason ether than that the ep culatore who
have been r.aking i'a-unae i ortunes rut of cornering the wrket in food
stuffs (including poultry) want to iake a tremendous killing before the
ton-month period elapses, when all tae pounds of food atuf t

a

they have
stored will uftve to be thrown upon the market to efc rid of it.
Secretary Wilson in hie report declared that the present exhorbitant
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prlces for food were due to tue storage warehouse people withholding
stuff from the market in order to keep up prices, fhe *p«cula»uion in

foodstuff8 ties been one of t.^e greatest uonuuz.es ever eorkeu. (Yol. 33
pa^e 4£, hew York rociuee review

)

Concerning limitations f col, storage will e.iy that while tile

bill designed to afford Federal ra u ati n of the cold storage of food

proposes a restriction of the permeslble periods of nodding mueh leas
drastic and damaging than the measure previously considered by that
committee, its provision*, should they become effective, wouxd be

determine! detrl nental to the public intoreat Just to the extent to which
they would force upon toe markets prior to the economic need any sound
food h©i.d in reserve to meet the need. The question of public health
should not be left to the i aginary safeguard of .s limitation .,i the
period of cold stor ge. The length of tixue which perishable food in ao

held is by no Means the determining factor as affecting it* wholeso.te-

nees. The conditions under which these foods nrs produced and c^red Tor
prior to storage are the cuief factors aero. as a ;ntter of fact onl>

& very smell percentage of cold, stored food of the wore perishable kind
is held lore than ten months when there are no restrictions as to the

period of permissible holding.

Investigation by the united htstee as reported, indicated the
percenters for 1909 - 191E as 96.9 percent for poultry. There are
occasional seasons when a somewhat larger percentage of poultry, butter
and eggs would, for economic reasons, be carried longer than ten months,
•e wish to make the point that whenever tnis is tue case the economic
interest of owner and consumer are identical in determining the time when
the reserve goods are marketed. The owner of goods placed in storage
depend a absolutely upon a greater latex* public need of thorn. The
carriage of surplus production in cold storage from seasons of flush to
seasons of natural scarcity is of the utmost importance to the public.
Why, then, upon any economic ground should there be a limitation of the
period of permissible holdings since the public need will regulate the
matter much lore no; rly in accordance with the interests of all concerned
than is possible by any blind and rbitrarjr regulations.

Bill to revent ,;rueity to , oultry

Due to objections raised on tue part of the humane society, calling
the system of shipping live poultry cruel and inhuman, we find a live
foultry Bill introduced in Contrast by r. an to prevent cruelty to t _
poultry while in ti‘aneit.

The bill rovidet tuat no railroad or carrier shall keep poultry
for a linger period than 34 hours without providing suf icleat wofei.r and
food to allay thirst and pr. vent suffering; that all coups or cage* shall
be constructed so as to allow sufficient air on at least three sides of
the coop or cage to pr- vent suffering and a -oh coops must be ia clean
and wholesor.e condition at all tines. The use of low coops and the
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crowding of the poultry is pro ibifced* Thu ill wou d co. >el the coops

to be placed in the oar or at other plaqes only in such auuer as would

all9’* plenty of ir to circulate, while the cara or vessels ..us be

kept ventilateu* be carrier mast 6ee teat ell dMtii or sick fowls are

reir.ov d from each coop before ooepting same for chip snt, and after

accepting, the poultry must be examined. at least every four hours to re-

move any dead fowl and separate any tick fowle fro/ the rest, in

handling the poultry at the depot or otherwise it ;ruet be handled with
due oar© and must not be injured or killed* .. roper shelter must be pro-

vided for the poultry at all timer. Penalty for violation of *my of the

provisions of the Bill '100 to ;2C0 fine. (Vol. 34 page 498}

u.-tisr Beer use of Rivalry in the . c.ul.try Trust

Two men who afterwards escaped in an automobile watch had awaited
tiie with motor running, shot and killed Barnard Baff, one of the largest
poultry dealers in the city, in 13th Mvenue near I’hempson /vvenue, fir .o»i—

ington arkat, just before six o'clock (Tuesday, Vvember 24, 1914) last

night* l no bullet hit .Staff in the cheat and passed through his heart.

1 second eaten ed his left shoulder. aw he fell, hie assailants fled to

t..e . t.otor car and escaped tnrough Gevsevoort ..fcrwet

.

gaff. is said by ether poultry dealers in the eat at hiagtoa
arkat to have been tne .jra whose testimony enabled assistant 1 strict

. ttorney faa. . JeFord to prosecute the sa-callod poultry trust and to

send thirteen of its members to jail* Buff was known as an independent
dealer, but only a few weeks ago the W'ow fork Poultry „«aler*& .. rotac-

tive association ueld a meeting at whicn naff was criticised harshly*
is wan regarded as a sort of trust representative himself and it was
charged teat us controlled the retell poultry trade and was accustomed
to fix tne wholesale price and then undersell ret ii dealers who
bought fron 'him, especially at times of Jewish holidays, w hen unusual
quantities of poultry were sold on the set side.

ilia main business was at 60, 62 , 64 Thompson avenue, lest Wash-

ington .arket* ..a had a string of r. tail stores throughout the city.

is ship at 120 East 109 was robbed last arch. Hub inowit a, tue cashier,
slammed tue safe door shut and neither she nor the store -anager,

..orris Newark, could open it aft. r the combination had been turned. In
September 1914 someone exploded a boat in the doorway of this otore.

Small dnr,.age* iieff had received Black tiand letters and these continued

after the explosion, {Bova Boer 25, 1©14, page 1 - col* 3.)

The 3aff ; 'urder

The murder of .wtrnard i>aff t the poult y d> tiler, has shocked this

community even more than the murder of Rosenthal, the gambler, a crime

to :.r irii, i: the colic* vie-,,
.

it bear./:- a strong re . e r lane* . ..hilr
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hosenti el wee of the very scum of society, Beff, so far at Is known,

was an uprignt and .l&w-abiling an who had conducted his business honor-
ably and done uo wore then his uty in incurring the avowed enmity of
so' e of hie rivals in trade, i ' those rivals are not implicated ?.n

this cow rdly aaea eg nation, except in the inevitable euspiaions of
ihiff’n : equalntanoee, buoy will ao v»f»ll to publish the proofs of their
innocence as quickly as possible. This is not a case In which toe

excellent rule that every men should be considered ir.noaeu*; until he

has bo. n orovwd uilty is likely to have much weight in the public
nui nd .

The indications tuat here is another murder, a killing in a

public thoroughfare by hired aesoasina ere very strong, The police
uavc: taken up the matter with ©n. rgy and there ie scarcely a doubt that
they will soon run the actual murderers to ear’.h. There are, after all,

not bo ouany thugs in this comunity that our guardians of the peace can-

not count, them all, with a little effort nd the loyalty of thugs to

tnuga is always dubious, iiut it is very doubtful if B&ff had ever

done anything to incur the enmity of men of the -unman type, while he
had been threatened and eat-aulted since ho gave evidence upon which sone
merbere of the so-called "Poultry Trust" were sent to jail. There is

scarcely a doubt that he hae been killed for an act of good citizen-
ship. thorough investigation of the crire will be demand©-*. The
arrerfc and conviction oi hired assassins will not fc© suf iciest to alley
the public indignation and alarm.

That ’ll or nearly all of the members of the Poultry er»*c Union
are responsible for the irrigation, of this cri e is incredible,
-eeort to murder because of trade enmities is ?ery rsre in this country,
ut a rcan pas been killed in circumstances which throw suspicion uoCMI a
body of narketrsen, and it will se ta the advantage of that body to
reader ell help to the authorities in bringing the guilty persons to
justice.
(New York Times, Thurede , November 86, 1914, page 12 - col. 3 )

Baft Nan ©a < n >o .,il f d ether

/inny daff , son and business partner of Barnard half, wno was
shot an-: killed by two gunmen in -Vest ushi rigton arket, charged
group of retail poultry dealers with the nirder of his feither, he
said that the actual shooting might Have been done by hired gangster©
or chicken thieves from t\© hew Jersey freight yards, but he na ed a
i OCiety of pou .tryi on. against whom parimrd 13aff wugod a bitter business
war, as the real inetig tors of the arista.

ho made these char,-: a right aft'.r ho returned from hi a father* b

burial—grief, and anger intensified by the funeral ceremonies.

’The Trust didn’t do it,'* U> said, "and the chicken thievc-e

cv •would never hove done it without someone behind them. I know who 'lid it.

S
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It was the crowd ;>f retail buyers, and I know every one f them.

"

'r, 3aff then named the fjroup and told where they usually congregate.

"An/ ly father isn’t the only one they want to get. There ore

two 'no?* Independent deale s who have fought them, . T. 'e-Tion and

the Live Poultry Auction Company. They tried to get ©arson ' nee,

and they will try again.

"They are going after the auction company too. The asurder of

my father is only the beginning of a determined attack o those of us
vjh f have fought their crc. d. They tried threat." ami bombs ' nil assaults
at first, and couldn’t scare us off. Now they are trying murder, T.

expect to see so eons else killed next by these same two men unless the
police can get them first."

A. ?, Pear aon has a poultry aarket ir. the .eat /.‘aoUlngton

'nrket at 34 Tho mpson venue few do rs from the stand of s. teff

Son. -ibout six weeks ago he was assaulted by a gang of thugs in front

of his place of business and badly beaten, These as salient n in the
opinion of Harry Baff were paid for the attack by the same group of
dealers who cons dre to bring about his partner’s death, Che hive
Poultry action Company has sain of fices at 425 . 14th Ctreot , ne; r
the '«et Washington . 'arket. It is incorpor fc; : with a capital of

a, 500,000 and .a, . Bennett is its .resident, .either r, ©arson
nor r, Bennett could be found last, night.

The chary s vacs appeared to be supported by developments in
the police Investigation. It. we le; rated that five men were under
surveillance who were suspected of being conspirators in the murder plot,
roliee were also locking for one who was a go-between, for the conspira-
tors and the. gu.-.meti., it was said that this man could and probably
ould reve i the whole murder plot. His name and haunt a arc known to

the police and they ex ect to arrest him In a short time.

Coroner < -inburg admitted an arrest ?as probable and that
certain poultry dealers known to b eneri'B of Baff wore und r surveillance.
He said that the police had developed two very important clues from a
packet of threatening letter., and ther information given to Assistant
ui strict attorney ;enel by Harry baff# The police believe that when the
case in cleared up two ’nor© will be arrested as among the "ran higher
un" which will ?ake seven defendant o whom the state will try to .chow

were the authors of the; murder cons dracy.

One, art in Houlihan, a freight handler, of 195 Ninth - treat

,

Jersey City, tol H. Ittff voluntarily that he had overheard several men
talking who needed to have first-hand information about the murder. Tie

sfcid they tel ed as If all of the inside workings of the machinery con-
necting the nurd r with t e conspiracy were fa-1 iar to the and t ey
said that the gunmen had be r hire- by poultry dealers who wanted ;a?f

killeo

,
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Koac of ..x, Buff 1 * business bat, ..lea in the poultry wt.rld have

beoa bitterer or hard r fought than that between hi and a group of

retail dealers with .mom, although a jobber ^or wholesaler, he entered
into competition. By his shrewd method ,

strong financial backing,

thorough knowledge of his bu iness, and bulldog determination he fought

the retailers, and while most ’.of the * were losing money and many were
actually failing in t ie -aelstron of competition he accumuXateo big
profits and grew luorc and -ore successful,

<i, ;jti f f does not think that the thirteen ran who were convicted
and jailed before the last court had anything to do with his father*

s

death because they could not gain anything from naff* a death but the
retailers wantca uim removed from th-s field of competition. (&ew York
Times - Uov m-xber 27, 1914 - pa0e 5 - col. 2)

100 Clues In Gaff ...order Case

Buff, who iwad fought poultry trust, hud ecamieu on every hand.
Sieves* gang suspected. any threats tracts. . «rket men silent.

Prime cause of enmity was the attitude of unrelenting inde-
pendence assu loi by aff toward all who had business with him.

nat particular group of «on conspired Gaff* a d ata ie unknown,
ai.y faets point to a gang of poultry tuievoe operating in freight yards

W of ri © and i.^kn wanna hailroud in oit* .."tarsey* . rush poultry in stolen,
and independent dealers, "fighting" the so~c 'tiled trust chief sufferers

.

Reports are that trust magnates employ gangsters to destroy and steal
poultry and property of independent dealers.

bsff ,
probably trie largest independent dealer, foug ht these men

eteroiinedly, even going to Jersey City severed timet to prosecute
them.

Gaff tends enemien among the union laborers. Kept nn "open shop."
A great part of animus of poultry union’ a strike was directed against
him* : . :t»

Police are searching for evidence that the thieves have been
backed and encourage- by & clique anxious to control the poultry in-
dustry in the city*

Baff’s differences with the Poultry Trust began in 1911 when he
gave information to the district Attorney’ a office re uiting in the

conviction of thirteen men for foeteriag a monopoly* Though he was not
a witness he had been a member of the "trust" organisation ami was able
to &ive inside information regarding the methods of the poultry (non.

nilliawi Grant Brown, Gaffs lawyer, umeng many others, accepted
the theory that the killing was a business murder, aimed to remove a

D rival.
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any of the rettil dealer** ere organized in Hew York Live
Poultry Jenler* b Acsoeiation and at meetings of this body aired tsxievancee

against huff and discussed can; by which he ut be fou/ht.

fho complaint generally wac that Baff u« a whoxesaler forced
the prices of poultry up for the retailero and then entereu tue retail
field to underaell hie own customers in the trade, iie had any arkota.
One of hie methods was to get an ample supply of poultry and than to

bid up prices.

It was agreed that beff was as big ae the trust. Police were
hampered by the silence of witnesses or persons questioned by them and
those questioned could not give definite information* (l ew or . Tix.es,

November 25, 1914 - page 0, col. 1)

Son Accuses ^wenty-^lve of urder Plot

Kvery development in the investigation of the crime point3 to
the fact that fl. flaff was murdered. at the instigation of a clique of

retail poultry buyers. dl the evidence points to a group of 'Kosher
'”111 ere” retail buyers, os th® men who plotted gaff's death and paid

SOB -en. to shoot him.

Harry Beff gar© Inspector Faurat a list of twenty-five :;en,

'Kosher Killers" whoa he accused of plotting hisa father*® death. Of
this number one man was homed as the director of the execution of the
r-r rpder plot and detectives were sent out to arrest hi for murder, it
was said ho had been arrested In connection with horse poisoning cases
in th? sat ;ss lngten market.

Of the twenty-five retail buyers named, the police nave six or
seven under direct surveillance and the remainder will be watched.
Their conspiracy increased Coroner Feinburg oe one of the moat as-
tounding death plots aver carried out. ihe calmness with which the
plotters were said to neve set to work to remove £ business competitor
who had defeated t cm in trade competition seemed al oat, incredible to

the Coroner, but he believed the story in the face of tu evidence
produced

.

One of the en wucu the police: wanted to question was orris F.

Frankel, secretary of the ive oultry Dealers* Protective vssociation,
with offices: et 18-10th Avenue, rear the eat Farmington arket.

Wsw condihlona arose that might have made the "kosher killers'*

deter- in© on the assassination of Baf and possibly ou the removal of
others, outlined by Herbert • Tmerson, vice president and general
manager of the ive > oultry Auction Company, at 425 . 14th -atreat,
which v«b named fir one of the objects of th© next attack of the retail
buyers. r. Emerson, however, said he did not fear any attack on him-
self or on hia company. ic explained that t: e sole grievance of the
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buyers against bits was that the auction company was the medium tarough
which B. Baff and A. T. iearson operated in conducting their business,

"The buyer: have nothing against ,ne sersonnliy ,
'* :vnereon said#

” ny talk of their killing me is oil bunk. I know that X have been
disliked In places because T conduct the auction, but all of the buyers
know t, at X have been absolutely passive in the fight between the Kosher
ill.era and fjaff’s crowd. I simply conduct tn open market and it

happened that daf was able to hit come of the buyers oretty hard in my
market, but T don't think the buyers blame me to the extent of wanting
to see ne d<v*d. I certainly have no fears.'*

"P© understand the situation down here and see just where a

strong desire for E^ff's death could have grown, one must go back to
the old trust, days. Before 1910 the poultry business in this* city was
controlled by a score or more of poultry receivers wno have been called
the trust. They were not a close organ!aaticn, but they received >11

shipments of poultry from the .vest and toad a &on<.;poly on its distribution.
r?y agreement they fixed the price of poultry once a week and sold their
stock to the retail buyers, who we call the ; oshor illora. They are
the men who take the live poultry from the market

s

t kill it according
to their Jewish ritual, and then soil it to the consumer direct, or to

the small dealers.

In the trust-controlled market these Kosher :• ilioro piayeu
a safe game, They sold it at a reasonable profit. Ho natter how high
the price war;, their profits were ssurad, for they siapl. ehargeu for
their stock a little more than they paid for it. And tin trust receivers
protected them. one of the otiopoliets entered into competition with
them or tried to undersell then in the retail trade.

But Barnard Baff broke away from the poultry trust in 1010 and
appeared in the field ao ‘he first independent receiver, he turned to
the courts irt his fight against the trust, and in 1911 succeeded in
having thirteen men convicted of violating the anti-trust laws, in
the end he completely smashed the trust. At about the a: me tire . •

Pearson was sent to Hew York from Chicago as the representative of the
national Carlot live Poultry Shippers Association, sn organisation of
estern poultry shippers who thought they had not been getting a square

deal in New York.

Pearson's job was to receive the shipments of the association and
sell its poultry at the highest price obtainable. :1s first fight was
with the poultry thieves in the Hew Jersey freight yard; also ne wanted
an open m rker, in which he might aell his poultry at the highest price.
He therefore joined hands with Baff in fightin the poultry thieves and
in breaking up the trust.

Then the Live Foultry uetlcn company came into the field.
Realising the demand for an o en market where prices might be fixed

daily by competitive bi ding, tats Cenator-elect
, . . lennetl formed

the auction company# Pierson had been a western shipper who shipped
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aff the first carload of poultry he received after he broke with the
trout.

There were two big: indepe: dent dealers and an open market in
which the price of poultry was fixed daily by bidding. The poultry
industry was modernist©!. The auction company resexbled a board of

trade or stock exchange, and there no nore artificial price fixing
once a week in a closed riarket,

but whe '& were the "Kosher I 1Her s'"? Sud< only they wore thrown
into a condition of chaos. They no longer were able to buy their
poultry at a fixed priC' and sell it at a small profit, out had to go
into an open market, bid a ainst other buyers, and take tneir chances
in the trade. . .any of then are Immigrant Russian Je.-is, who had no idea
of modern business methods and were not capable of contending in an
open market with men of the hraim, and backing of ••aff and ears on,
:,ven if I3aff had remained a receiver and w iclesaler the i osher -filers

would have ned a hard time. The buaine?:-« - oild, they knew, was dio-
organized completely and they did not know where to turn or what to do.

But 3aff wo..- in the business to m ke money and he felt justified
in raking it lu an honest way, so he used his brain® and power to his
own advent and in c--n sequence, to the disadvantage of the .osher

;ill©re. if he received & large shipment of poultry fro . the .cut ash-
ington :arket he wanted to get as high a price for it as •. oesibie so he
would go into the auction and

,
to use a stock exchange phreu e, lie

would '’bull*' the market, HW would bid up prices and- then sell his own
stock independent! • or throu ph h e auction at the prevail!)..;;, pri cut.

"©arson naturally ale© insisted on obtaining tin market prior, for his
stock.

'"he '’Kosher Killers*’ at first refused to buy from Hoff or to
accept the market prior

s

t so K».f? got into the retail field.
opened several retail arkets of .is own and backed severs butcher®
who bought exclusively fro him, Kith hi a f- cilitie® fur thus Jim-
posing of his stock he wo a ble to ignore the , osher Killers, «.e was
able to ’bull the market

, Jack up prices at which ho obtained hi.

poultry from the ©at, and then und raell the Kosher idlers in the
retail field., .,.s he was about the largest ladependent receiver in
t . ;.© city and the association of shippers represented by Ke&rSon sent
one third of the poultry received in >w York, the two by simply going
out into the open • arket were able to command & good deal of ower,

Kow you 3©, where the poor - .'osher lllers were. They were
pushed to the v r e of ruin, not by lawless, methods but by the si pie
development of the poultry industry into k odern open business,
r.ere the t * 1’. fellow* who want under, that's all. tnX insteaa of
adopting themselves to new oonfitions or retiring from the buainr
they continued to regard Baff as the iron-fisted oppressor who had • de
life impossible for them. lie was threatened and attacked many ways,
and finally he -. as killed.
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I don’t a< y the uoehers did it, tout I say that many of them
had threatened Laf C openly, not all of them, tout s group certainly
developed a Murderous hostility toweru i*pff and those allie i with him.
The old herne-poi soiling cases that caused much otlr some tine ago had
t eir ori.la in this fight, and I hoHave that the en who poisoned the
horses were among the conspirators who plotted caff’s death. i’iiey

all belong to an organisation at meetings of which eff hm beou
threatened openly. I don’t think the organisation as such decreed
;j*»ff’s death, but certain metrbers of it rosy have formed the conspiracy.”

smereon said that chicken. thieves uudoutotecily had their
grlevancee against Buff but that he die net think they were the kind to
plot or execute a murder, but admitted they lght have conspires with
t r> ocher Killers.

Barnard Baff net I5earson a abort time ago and warnet fearnon that
the 1- osher illers would get them both.

learson addon that if the police can clean up the ff murder
within the next throw weeks, no rore violence will be done; otherwise,
anything night hap, en. (Mew York Tinea, huvauber St, 1914 - page 20,
col. 1)

daff Clues Lead to hear- by. dltiea

... Frankcl was appointm' iqntptfu'y . te niv© Poultry
dealero’ ?rot chive ^anocietiou last sut-jor wnon the buyers in the
organisation had throe particular grievances,

1. V/as against receivers who ierapresentel the weight of the
coops in which the poultry was sold.

C. >mt against the men who were feeding sand to poult* y and
fraudulently increasing weights.

3. das against B* Buff &. bon and the National Carlo t Live
. oultry Shipper e Association, represented in Lew York toy j. • T* j ©arson.

he asserted ©arson and beff inoreased the price qf poultry to
the buyers, by bidding up prices in the auction, and by withholding
their poultry fro the market until the doraand exceeded the available
supply.

nil three of these "evils" I’raakel said his association hah
attempted to correct, but he expressed hi; self as certain that none of
the sirmbor s of his association w uld have been billing to resort to
murder ns a means of correction, {f-ietf York fines, : ove.-.bar &*, 1914 -

page 13, col. )

i
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baff Ionics Police y.rr In urder O.se

"The police ere working on exactly the right lines, end I am

sure they will soon hare the murderers of fry father in jail," said

harry Haff last night*

Ur • Baff was told that the police were being criticized because

fiv? d'^yo had elapsed since the murder and no arrests had been ode.

M
l have given the police such information bearing on the case,"

he saia, "and they have acted cn it capably. I hear fro the police
every day and kn w that they are taking prog ess. othin shows on the

surface yet, but you must rcwfeaber that we are dealing with a very clever
oet of men and have to proceed cautiously. If we mke a mistake now and
arrest the wrong man or let our plans become public, the whole investiga-
tion a»ay fall tnrough." :»&•. Baff v;ould give out nothing of the details
of the police investigation. Sor would the police s-y nor© than that,

with one or two cn whom they regarded a; the key to the situation
behind the burs, they would be able to rake wholesale arrests that would
be followed by convictions.

Coroner Feinberg felt that the police were on the right trail,
but he said hr appreciated the necessity for quick action.

"In a case such as this," said the Coroner, ’the longer you wait
after 4 certain time tae more difficult the case becomes. The police
must strike while the iron is hot or their men .ay get av.- y fro the.ii.

The police seera to be on the right track now, but in ,y opinion unless
they are liable to make the most important arrests within the next two
or tar* e days the whole case will collapse." (I'ew ork fine..- , oveber
30, 1P14, page C, col. 2)

lye.ff < urder Case .

Chicken Inspector meld

Harry Oohen, eliae "Kid Griffo,” seized in old warrant, antagonized
poutry mn.

Detectives attached to District Attorney’s office question
suspected cuauffeur. ffould not admit unqualifiedly toot they have right
aan.

Inspector Fan rat of District Attorney’s staff questl ned Harry
Cohen, known at ’hid Griffo," who was chicken inspector in ?&eHington
arket employed by the Live Poultry taler’s Protective iseoeiation, and

was considered to be an important witness.

. , . 1 ranks1 , secretary of the Live Poultry eulers Association,,
said the iuty of Harry Cohen, as inspector, was to go through every car
of poultry delivered in Hew York to see if any of the chickens were
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sanded--made to wei*,k more by feeding sand to them.

Imposition of tax of ^1.00 a car on receivors of the chickens
or those who sold them to the retail buyers, for inspection, was inoiated

upon by the Poultry Dealer’s Association. The theory was that those
who sold chickens should pay this tax which amounted to bety;e-a ,100
and 150 a ;esk. Oor-e* denle' s, among them rrr r-- mff, oV Jrcim d.

The objectors sr:id the live oultry Dealer’s Association paid these
i specters and that tax was just so mob raft or blackfill, charges
made that those who paid the tax, their chickens were passed by certain
inspectors, while those who refused were accused of "sanding."

3aff resisted more than any one else in the market ir paying
tax, which resulted in gro.iag bitterness between him and inspectors.
At the height of this controversy Cohen, caused the arrest of one of

Baff’s employees in Jersey City on a charge of ’’sanding” chickens and
3aff had to pay a fine of 40 for the man. Bitterness V7as int naified
between Jeff and Cohen. Baff refused to ray tax jf 1 a oar to the
inspectors.

Two men recently released fro > Ring Sing prison who on arriving
in ?

rew York City Immediately went to work in !-;ew Jersey fro.t ^ht yards
where poult y car© aere unloaded, were sought by police.

It was reported that friction between the police and /s trict
attorney arose, but this r -spore was denied, (i’eu ' or> Tir civ, reembmr L,

1914 - page 1, col. 1)

Police he n.tod in :U.ff 3a se

Clues run down in vain. Chauffeur taken to 1st. let Attorneys
office for questioning on sue iclon of bei y the driver of the murder
car was sot at liberty,

harry Baff, son of the murdered an, gave police twenty-five
names f men whom he suspected of conspirimy to kill his father, and
he specified at le»~st two whom he actually accused of murder. Yet
police wore unable to lay hands ou one single nan.

©asm : esioner of PeliO o ds and Inspector Feuret said they
were making progress. The department her been working dny and ni. ht
on the cese.

"We are on the right track," Commie.- loner .code said, ’and

feel confident that we will get the murderers of Daff. Cermin of the
retail dealers and poultry handlers ©e ra to have ,;ot together to
remove Buff and they ha with them the blackmailing "chicken inspectors”,
(hew York Times, December £ , 1014 - page £0, col. 1,
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.fine en Je crlbe
Stiff* s urderers

Two new developments were added to the Baff murder case.

1, The police announced they had found nine wen who saw two

pmraen running to the automobile in which they escaped a ter the
assassination.

2. There we?» loo an Intimation, which could not be confirmed,

that fovernor-elect hitman was framing a complaint to nyor itcholl
in which he would criticize alleged inefficiency of the police in the
early work on the mystery.

Five of the nine witnesses wore clerks employed in the Century
tank at r,ifth AVenue and Twentieth iCtreet, who went to the market to

purchase turkeys for Thanks giving. They were • landing on the sidewalk
in Thirteenth Avenue and had a clear view of one of the gunmen as he
ran within two or three; fwrt of them. The other witnesses were Adolph
tonziger, a markstwin in front of whose place the bank clerks were
standing, and t ree piano movers who were on a truck behind the ' urde:

car."

From there nine witnesses wnoae stories agreed in the essential
frets, it was established that two gunmen shot daff , that they fled
south in Thirteenth Avenue about 150 fet to an auto obile standing at
the curb a little bove Oansevaort jtreet; that the auto war a low-
built, coffee colored, five passenger tourinr car, with a shed top;
thrt it min driven by a chauffeur who waited in it for the fleeing gun-
men, ard t t aft --

r

the jnurd r it ran south in Thirteenth venue to
JSansevoort Street • nd thence east to est street. The witness' a also
told the police other important details. One said he was certain that
he could -oflitively identify one of the gunmen if he saw him again.

City detectives complained that the activities of private
agen :y detectives hampered them in their work about the market. There
were almost as many detectives’ ar joultryrien at the rrwurkel,,

<hen the five heard two revolver shots, tney turned i ti~e to
sec the two gunmen fleeing toward them, one running on the sidewalk and
the other running on the street. One Gumming a said he was able to
observe the man on the sidewalk the nor cl sely. He was shorter than
his companion. (New York Tiroes, Thursday, December 3 , 1914 - page 7,

col. 1 & Z)

Tolicc To Ac.arer Haff
Case solution

Nhlle the police are promising to correct the conditions that
made posoibla the murder of B. Baff, detectives orking on the c&se
have .made no arrests and were unaule to predict that any would be made
soon. The sleuths said the cose was one of the most difficult they had
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encountered in a long titr.e, end they admitted it might take weeks,
perhaps months, to cles*r up,

Police ere working night and day but art not getting cl< s© to

the trail of the murderera. /Uid oil toe while eight men are under
suspicion and wtrv beinr watched conate, tly. Arrests will be ado if
direct evidence against them can be found.

Critics claimed that if these ven were under suspicion they
should be held ot leart as material witnesses and pound and pound"
until the truth was gotten from. thcr.,

But the policr are following the theory that it is best to keep
digging at the investigation until they have evidence stronger than
mere suspicion and the accusations of the dead nan's son. They are
still working on clues, ton days after the t.urder,

police Commissioner Poods said yesterday he- was satisfied with
the work of the . oiioe i:; the Baff case and hop©:! all the murderers
would be arrested.

Woods complained that juu, es «ere not su porting the police in
their campaign against we-

-

pon-carrying ,
now legally a felony instead of

a misdei esner,

"In 1913, M he said, "All eon were arrested by the police and
either pleaded ruilfcy or wer found guilty of carrying concealed
weapons. *y the law e&ob of these r.en was guilty of u felony, with a
prescribed maximum • eatenoe of iva years in state’s prison for first
offenders and ten years for second of.'endoro, et only 3'? men out of
411 were sent to StateV: prison, the average of their sentences being
five years and four months. Of tin root, 101 were released under
suspended sentences, 69 were fined and sot free, 44 were sent to
slialre. hefor mtory, i was s^nt to the city prison, end 139 were sent
to the penitentiary, the average of their sentences being seven iOxiths,"

Gcrwilseioner *»ods pointed out that, ^her as the- old law ;ade

the carrying of a concealed weapon a :-)isdcr,efmor , wuile the n©a law
mad© it a felony, only the 37 offenders sent to the state's prison and
the 44 sent to d^ira had received sentences tore severe than those
provided by law, (I ew fork Times, Triday, ©ce tber , 1914 - pa a It ,

col. 1)

Howard Tor Huff's flayers

Poultry en In Crnvuntlon in .t, f.ouis

:.'.-.kc gQO Offer ~

The national *•-«» ciation of Garlot Poultry shippers in special
convention her© today, telegraphed e reward of ,200 to District attorney
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Whitman of ?'few York for the arrest, and conviction of the slayers of
harnard Faff, a ember of the association, who was slain in Pew
York recently. The association declared that it would lend any assis-
tance in Its power to the 'ew York officials in the rearch for Uaff *

e

slayers. Several speakers denounc - d. conditions that could «ke such
s murder poanible.

The association voted to abolish the position of \. Y» earson
as its special r preventative in Pew York, at Jfi,000 a year. Hie
position and salary, together with the hii’h dues, had oaueed diseoneion.

4 New York Times, !>eentber 5, 1914 - page £0, ccl. ?)

;

'r.cw
>

.o~- :-etwf-en In ^aff order

Ko arrest ado, but police, are watching man who hired suspected
iuto, -ear to betray the case. This is the reason d tectiv a give
’'or not looking up on under surveillance.

1 arnard i'aff w«e shot and killed on a etre t in the eor. ash-
ington arket as a result of conspiracy, thirteen days ago, but the
police have not ede sn arrest and they were unable yeet -rtfay to tell
when they v ould make one. Harry liaff, the deed man’s son, had accused
at leoat two of hits father’s business rivele of the murder, bub the
police have been unable to -obtain evidence that they felt would justify
the arrest.

The position taken by the police 1b that, although certain men
seem to have had guilty connection with the murder, there is no evidence
on which any of these ®en could be held in ji.il. One police official
said yesterday that he feared the whole cnee might be destroyed if an
arrest were made prematurely, because the prisoner would be released
at once under habeas corpus proceedings. It ie much better, the police
believe, for the detectives to welt until they 'have the ood?, ' on
somebody whom they can arrest with the Certainty of holding . ira and of
obtaining a confession.

The detectives working on the case b iieve that they know the
one nan v-hose arrest woul b® an entering wedge 1 . the olutiofc of the
murder mystery, and they are lot 'king for this '-an in ew York and Mm
Jersey. Iso, it is believed by r ny at olios Headquarters tnat the
murder auto in which the gunmen escaped ha. ,.»een found. tie ’.an sought
now has often, usev the automobile in question, it is said, and is

thought to have hire! it on the Tuesday evening on which gaff was killed.
Since Uaff’s death tie an hes not been around his old haunts, and the
automobile has not been used by him.

vno^ tde Oo-detoeeTi

This man is triid to have been the go-between for the conspirators
who paid for Baff’s death and the gunmen who committed the murder, lie
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la the loader of a gang of touche who have made trouble in the poultry

freight yards In Jersey City end Hoboken, and occasionally in t;i«a west

side of /anhat'nn. The man hlmaelf, it is said, upends . .uch of nia
fci e in the neighborhood the "eat na’ain^ton urket, and is on

inti rate terna with the particular group of retail poultry buyers who
are ost strongly suspected of having empire:- for the urdor cf *jaff.

tccordin to the police theory, these conspirators determined
to have lieff killed, and then cf faro ! to pay the Jersey gang lender to
have tue murdkr committed. The leader, it, i*. said, appointed t o of
his en to shoot Buff, engaged the murder car for the'., an; then dropped
out of sight, intending to lay low and watch developments fro; a e

place, any of the detectives who have been looking for this o.u

believe firmly that t ry have the ri ht gang under eurvr.illancti, nd the
right man picked out. as the go-between.

The suspect is known in the nrket as a goad "fixer”, the term
"e-.uUrr- that he can 'ir -nng- for as ault: , threads, and strong-arts work
when it is deni red by any one willing to pay for it, ..a the past, it

is said he he e often shown Ms ability to remove ’u, desirables’'

.

Suspicion of this ran is strengthened by the fact that he has
been Known to hire the automobile believe . to have been used .y the

unman in the rnrder 3f Baff, The police would nut say yesterday that
they had found the murder cf.r beyond doubt, but information cane fra-,

the detectives who ham been locking for the automobile that cf the
five cars suspected c t of the 999 bearing the initial figures **24”

on their license plate:.? suspicion has centered on one.

This automobile, according to reijort, hat been hired sever
time? for Joy rides and other expeditions by the : .ah for *hom the
police are looking, and war taken out on his order on tue Tuesday on
which Baff wee shot, ‘^he garage In which the car is Kept is said to
be just north of the city, and although the ke< per of the gar?- denied
that titc automobile has been used by gunmen, his admis ions regarding
uses to which the cur h"d been put In the past convinced some that the
police were on the right track,

Thus, at present, th police arr centerin. their attention or.

the search for the go-between and the verification of their suspicions
of tue automobile.

xpect virre^t. to ftlenr Case

HLet u» ake the 'irst arrest.” one of the men. at sadquart ere
said yesterday, ”and six or seven more arrests will cor © so quick you
won't be able to keep track f them. We've found the cover that is

hiding the re- 1 murder plot, and we've got a pretry rood of w.io fire

under the lid, so let us just get f
j lever under the edge f tue cover

and in a moment we'll pry the whole thing off and show everything
underneath

•

M
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Tha only other progress r.ade yesterday in the cnee, accord!a* to

Inspector Faurot, «is t he elimination of sever 1 ore false clues, The

amount of information end toe number cf clues ir. the ease nave ade one

of .he e»iicf difficulties for the police. ,heroes in other urder coses

the trouble has been to find a motive for th warder and the 'an wbo h d

the motive, in the Beff case toe police had 100 actives thrust upon

them and have found at least ICO men who very conceivably migvt have

.anted daff tilled.

Police Co »i loner ©ode could add nothing yesterday to their
lnfor ation a© to the develo nsents in the case, but urn xplained the
"clubbing policy" of the City ^da&inistr tion. he police en know wuo
these t mgs and criminals are, and they know when they are de ling
with net tea. ( Ke« vork 'i.res, ;eee»ber ftt 1914 - page lb, col. 3)

c ea uft timed on j urder i t naff

It was rumored at 4 ©lice rXeedquarters that the na es of tne two
v-.uaaen who shot naff were known. The police ere looking for enotier
gangster who had not beou seen about his home in Cranberry treat,
3ro klyn, since the evenly Jmtt wee killed.

iv© wo tern were questioned at ,en&qcarters about tho Baff murder.
Frieda . .0rner and Laura .-.wckley, ale© Josephine .core, *1 atey " Doylee*
former wife , were examined at headquarters y aterday, and s il wore
locked up ai* n&terial witnesses* ro one or two cf the , it w&a eld,
inform ation affecting toe Baff case was obtained.

.he Hew. Christian I . ^elsner, pastor of the brace . ©thodisi
;piscopal Church in 104tn . treat, near coin bus venue, bis cussed un en
and gai.gcters in hia ser on last night. e said gun en could not be

sup reseed by execution ut death sentences, police club©, or purely
police work of any kind, and advised a correction of religious ana
sociological conditions to prevent future gunman. (Tew York fii.ee,

Beeenber 7, 1914 - page lo, col 1)

Bsff Case involved .

Police Deputy vjultn

iio e of those working on the Baft case asy that "it is one of the
ost difficult .r.urder ease© that has ever confronted tue polios, and

that it can not be cleared up suddenly, Booner or later w© are sure to
get all of the re>*l facts together. Then we will be able to wind up our
area i . a short time.*

atch up -osed -in,; leader

it was ©aid at ollcc neadquarters that suspicion still rested on
^ one automobile 1 s the murder car and one wall aa the leader of the gang

responsible f r the actual shooting of Baff. This suspicion, it s*as said,
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iu tne minds o» so « amounted to a moral certainty, but it was explained
tost to* *t.b iu question had not ueeu arrested because tne police would
not Uc.vc sufficient lwgal evidence to hold alas in jaii it they put
did there, (Ke* vorfc .'imes, doc© ber d| 1914 - page 16 , col 3}

puff Evidence ithneld

Tifteeu dny- have passed since barnara jjalf was shot in eat
aahin^ton arket by two hired guaMf and tike police >ave m»d© no arrest

for the murder . fbe inquest «.*b bold by Joroner cali ber.; yesterday
-oraing, nid because toe police were opposed to having any of t&e ©tops
of their investigation uide public, it wa. purely perfunctory, fhe
jury fouad tout bnff ''cane to Ms death at the ttaada of a person or
persons unknown.”

"
1. purposely avoidao touching upon the conspir^O ; ,

" sain Gcroner
Vaisberg later, "because 1 was advised that matters usd not yet shaped
themselves to make ateril revelations prudent.

nrotidcu’ tln«4 of -?QPro of
Live j-oultry nuctlon Go pan./ ,

Due to the tiaff nrorder, dlea $. Carter suggests toe broadening
of scope of participation ia the-v.lv© . ouitry action Co- pany. (5ro-

P auoe fievtew, voi ’9, no* S, page 464 , esenbor 16, 1914 )

A number of live poultry receivers and others in bow York arket
h*ive receive^ under date of eaetber 9 the following letter fret* toe
t-resident of the iva poultry auction Company*

"In ouue ^liea a. Carter, the president of th© national Association
of Garlot Live p oultry shippers, wrote to us as follows: * Jo you not
think that the ti«© is very soon approaching *aeu you ought to invite
some of the leading ship era of live poultry to take stock in the Live
Poultry motion Company?* iVe did not take up the suggestion at that
time for the reason that we wish©-, to make a complete demonstration of
th© fact that live poultry 1® an auction proposition. Beginning with
one o*r reh 17 we have sold as high as eleven cars in on day and
twenty-two curs in ne week, <e have* sold successfully on all kinds of
markets, ©coolly several receivers c’pproaoheJ us with a pro joaition
to be taken into our company, e have decide! that tne time mm now
come to act on mt, Garter's suggestIon, end we propose to act on it

this seek, fhe recent assassination of Lr, buff, however, aad lau uc
to believe th t we should broaden our invitation. It is not only p-

parent to everyone but is admitted by everyone in the market that the
li ve poultry businea - is in mu unfortunate condition.

fha ship er, the receiver, the buyer, and everyone in th© business
is dissatisfied. Lne dissatisfaction cun be eosily removed, fuer* Is

9
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intanae bitternwas ta the trade, ‘ho time has cone when this bitter-

ness ought to end, e have, therefore, decided to broaden the Invite tion

and to invite the shippers end Iso the receivers, the buyers end
everyone else connected with the tr»de to unite in one selling agency
and t'dco stock in the Hive Poultry motion Company, Incorporates. s

live poultry now ia handled there ie e greet ©conoinic waste. Tiers is

at least *850,00 lost motion annually in the business because of the

division of the soilin' end :f the business, result! . in the duplica-
tion of rent, salaries, telegrnras, telephones , ml :ht astere, clerks,
bookkeepers, ateaorru chars, laborers, post -g©, double cartage, double-
handling of poultry, etc. This loss foils p, rtly on the buyers. .11

of this loa can be saved by having one sell I ency.

By saving this >2S0,000 of duplicated expense and b, moderate
oa^wmis: ion, the net earnings of the selling over and above all expenses
and bad debts would bo at least 400,000 annually. That is more than
all of the receivers in the market together are raking, and such a

concentration and saving would result in a saving to the shipper o. d

buyer, and would be a bene; It to the poultry as well,

You work long and hard at your business. are you oaklug as such
out of it as your pre ant capital invested in the stock of one general
celling agency, sailing all the poultry, would make for you in dividends
alone? Tigure it out for youreelf. he think the tine has eo e for 11

of ua to cut out the bitterness, child’s play, and woree, and act aa

sensible «n would act; ;.w;iely, cooperate. '© therefore invite 11 of
you or any of you to take stock in the live Poultry auction Company,
Incorporated.

-e propose to extend this invitation this week to everyone con-

nected with the live poultry trade.

a have no private opinion ae to how this cooperation ought to

be brought about. e have, howaver, decided that someone ought to take
the lead In trying to bring it about, and we, therefore, send out tills

invitation.”

The m: In aff urder

After ton men had been rounded up last night by the police in

an effort to get to the bottom of th murder of Baff, two of the ter.

« re definitely put under arrest on the suspicion that they were
connected with the crime. Both wen are poultry handlers by trade and
have police records, each having been guilty of & previous offense
committed in the market in which 3&ff was killed.

One of the men war David Klodney, 80 years old, of UKS4 r orty-
tkird street, rcokiyn. lie has served two years in the penitentiary
for shooting a man named iickus. fho ether was Isidore Jwitaky, £9
years old, of 199 lean iitre t, Brooklyn, w ioh address is the horn® of
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v * Joseph Oohon, ahH# times known as %ii ariffo," who la a chicken in-

spector if the v/sshington arket. Dwitsky has served 8 y« v rs In

orison for assaulting a man in the market. The two *icti^s of the
assaults of these two prisoners, tho nolice say, were business rivals
of Joseph Cohen

.

CIA assault Beoailed

One of these two was Clodney, who, whan he was being conducted
through the hall, was accosted by Detective Dalton.

"Hello," a.nid Dalton, "didn*t I arrest you about two years ago
for assaulting Daff* s bookkeeper?*

"Yea,'* growled the raa.

The other man wao dwlteky. doth ?n®n were questioned for hours
concerning the Baff murder. Nothing that they said was given out, and,

as far aa could be learned, they were not arrested,

A fourt i mn, Jos Bosenstein of 3,X)7 tf. Third street. Coney
Island, w s arrested on ,r charge of orgery, preferred by rs. Jaaes

Deggs of 3,632 curf Avenue, Coney Island, who alleged he passed a

spurious check of $20 on her.

. ^-ber of "Mudnc.n ustors ."

The ttan ft rented for assault was Ja -es oore of $3 onroe treat,

Hoboken. fie was employed by the Lackawanna Railroad as a chicken
handler and, us a member of the ''Hudson Duster” gang, knew c good deal
about the murder of Baff, if not Xht actual nurd ororn.

Significance was ffiven his arrest by the faet that within an

hour after he had been token before Inspector Taurot and Captain Carey
a score or more detectives hurried out of Headquarters aa if on im-

portant missions. (New York Times, December 17, 1914, page 1, col, 3)

Only r our Cf Ten neld
In Baff Case

Of the ten i en t’sfcea to Holico headquarter® on edneeday night
and early December 17, 1914, four were behind bars.

Two were held technically as material witness©©, but actually as

suspects and the other two on separate cbarges. The other alx were

ii ami seed after examination.

The two material witnesses wore crre&ted et "suspicious persons,"

and on the blotter of the Detective Jureau they were suspected of•*
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^ connection wita ti.e murder of oa: f • Yoey arc U* viii .iubin > Lodi..,

,

known au Vlonkid,*’ en ; Isidore .-wilnkj ,
known as Xsa^y the tou!

Both or cdioken pullers, end arc well known at the out ashing ton
arket and in the iioboken freight y rds,

fna witneeaea to th« shooting of iiaff whose namee the police
nave, were taken to * olicc ^eudquartere yesterday, but none of thuwi

could identify any of the prisoners, (ftew York li/^es, ucuober i-,

1314, page 9, col, 6)

First ^allotments in the
•-aff Inquiry

The Cohens -were indicted for assault, and not for the murder of
Baff# At his request the Judge fixed bail of each of tne prisoners at

j2b,0Q0, so that their presence ight be assured if they were needed
in the oaf? case, The brother? were locked up in the Tombs,

One of the other material witnesses held wau benjamin ,.owie of
;,4 furoop ^vouue, illiamabur^, i*e wun a brother, it was sale., of

•»be hewie , & notorious .gongstor • ..vary effort was mde to keep secret
the fact of nis a pprehens ion,

j Gsseph Cohen, the eldest of the three, began work in the iurket

yai.ro ago as a boss truckman, .and nude a good lining ranting corses
<# to the pouitrymen. hie first quar el with feaff occurred «hi : ,

after several of his horse-, had been poisoned, discontinued the use of
horses and substituted automobiles, Ic thus sot an example taut

, if
followed, rould deprive Cohen of him living, and according to report,
Cohen became bitv«r again a i» baff as a result.

It was blurry Cohen* a buninea; to inspect each, cmto of poultry
received in the market, to sac Whether huxlC. had been fed t> any of
them to increase t sir weight, For this inspection Cohen charged the
receivers of the po«: try A a orate, and bud rlood arose between hio
and. the two man named whan they balked nt applying this fee, colling
it "blaclo'tail” and graft for 0011011*8 benefit.

It was learned that harry Buff, eon and business partner of the
slain ritui, will be among tne -Material wltfces.es. hr. rearson and
.. - . Trainee, secretary of the Live Poultry Dealers* Preteclive
rtseocintion, an organisation hostile to Caff, ua*y bo other witnesses#
(Kew York fimee, Deoember 19, 1914, page 1, col. 6}

Baff Inquiry Today
Before Grand Jury

*

Assistance in following the -any convargi :g lines thought to
lead tc the murderers of Baff ay be given by Cation a, tone, a
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lawyer, of 346 Broad*, y* wuo last waek gave out an interview regard-
ing business enemies of Baff, and haa since received four letters
threaten! g his life, r. otone had chare of twenty-five or ore
lawsuits innti toted ty Baff against his rivals shortly before hi a death,
; r* . tons eaid • aff * ! rent d him to bring a suit against « 'an in. the
market who owe! him money* OB the afternoon that; Baf was killed, ana

the day after tue an had been notified that the suit oul d be brought
against him, a prooea- eerver from r. w/tone'e office intends to

raeet Baff in the market so that ie .eight point out the debtor.

Two day® after his interview waes printed, r. Stone aaid yester-
day, he received an anonymous lottar in whi.cn the writer said, * eep
your youth shut or you will bo killed just like Baff and Hoaenthal."
(Jtiew fork i'i nea, December 21, 1914, pngs 7, col. 4)

Star .It neats Jailed
In content

The witneea was Carl Settick, 22 yearn old, who in the bar-
tender in a Hoboken saloon owned by hie father, in which poultry handier®
of the Jersey freight yards congregate. According to report, the
conspirators who plotted Baff'e death met in this saloon, and nde the
fin 1 arrangements for tue ua&aaainati n* Bettiah is supposed to
have overheard part, if not all, of their conversation, and to be

thoroughly fuudiiar with the actions of the murderers both bet ore mid
a^ter the killing of Baff • (Mew York ‘Ilr.es, December S3, 1914, page 8,
col. 2)

aid of Jaf f’ s Foes barm? Their biota

\fter defying the .District ;ttorn«y for two days and spending
one night in the Toubu for contempt of court, Carl Hettich, the Hoboken
bartender, yielded to r. .rhitmaa late yesterday afternoon and told
whr.t he knew concerning the murder of Barnard hff . He will !>•? t dten

before the Grand Jury to repeat ;is remarkable story,

The young bartone or, according to hi a a mi aniens to the District
Itorrey, waa the medium through whom men connected with the oboken
and ee nawkor. poultry yard a communicated when they could not or did
n t want to meet personal y. The saloon in which he tended the bar sms
the rendezvous for various clashes of poti . trymen, and r ,.eewages and
money were left with Hetrich by certain pereons to be delivered to
other r,.

It waa In this capacity of medium or go-between that hettich
became familiar with the achinnti .ns of the poultry workers and came
to know which cliques and individuals were friendly and which were
hostile to each other*
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Hle confession that he received v250 from ono of the Cohene was
considered oven more significant and the supposition is that It was
given to him in case ’any of tae boya got into trouble." (Mew York
Timea, December 24, 1914, page .1, col. 1)

Yields .e.-pona of Beff Glayera. Carl nettich
Gives Up Revolvers lie f.ept ehind Ills Bar In
Hoboken. other ekes him Talk. Poultry Handlers *

Friend pay a .s.rmB belong To "Jack" Cohen and : ooro.

This article is two columns long and deals with the Baff case
with evidenoe probably in the hands o District ttorney against the
murderers, especially the weapons use . liases any suspects* ( :ew

York Tiiaea, December 27, 1914, page 1, col. 3)

Find Auto ’Joed in

Baff urder

The automobile in which the gunmen who shot Barnard Baff escaped
has be. n found in a garage at 476 Thatford Avenue, hast Aew '/ork.

It is owned by Alexander Perlman, a poultry dealer who was a friend of

Bernard Baff, and who has told police that he believes the automobile
was stolen and used for the murder while he wes ill.

The theory is that the murderer© of Baff, knowing the friendship
between Baff and arlrcan, thought that erlman's automobile would
never be suspect d by the police. They took the opportunity when he
was ill, therefore, of stealing it from the garage to use it for the
escape of the gunmen.

Perlman has a wholesale live poultry market at the Thatford
Avenue address, and next to it is the Perlman uto Berviee garage, from
which the automobile n s stolen.

The automobile answers the description of the murder car in every
way. It is a seven-passenger, coffee-colored touring car witn a shed
top. It now bears the license nuaber 61,787, which may have been re-
moved when the ear was used by the Baff gunmen.

Perlman sai yesterday he had been assaulted four times because
of his fight against Baff f s enemies in Bast ew /ork. When he was
assaulted the t ird time, he said, he was talking to Harry Baff, and
after the fourth attack he decided to yield to the Combination to the
extent of accepting them as business allies, but not to the extent of
severing his relations with Baff'.

A week before Jeff was killed, he said, he became ill, the
assauLts upon him contributing to his condition, and did not recover
until two weoka after the murder, urlng his illness, he said, he
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thou.at his automobile was eafely locked in hi; garage, but on hi 9

recovery he found that it had benn taken out and used.

/he witness cullIvan, ! true.,: driver, voluiiV- rily nemtv th

slayer of oaf/ to the District Attorney. he :• y be. eali«n today to
accuse the gunmen before the Grand ury . (New York lm.cn, Dec® ber 28,

1914, page 14, col. 1)

Five to bo Charged 1th
.'raff urdor

Two conspirators seat Baff a telephone cal a half hour before
the murder, by which it was establish®! ho was at his place of business,
(tiew .ork Times, ,ece, her 29, 1914, page 6, col. 1)

Baff Inquiry to ^nd Today

I’he Grand Jury will sit again today, anh ,.r# « Atman will
question the witnesses for the last time, as he leaves for Albany to-
morrow, (New York Times, jeco:u er SO, 1914, page 3, col. 4 )

A rabbi who holds affidavits bearing on the Baff ct se and who
was at one time a mediator between Baff and his enemies may beco * an
important witness. (Hew York Times, December 51, 1914, page 7, ool. 3

Two ore Baff ^rrest

a

Two more persons were arrest ad in connect!, n with the murder of
Barnard Baff in vost Washington farket, and one of them, captured in
time to be arraigned before Judge alone of General tteseione sit ing
as a magistrate, wan held in ,10,000 bail ns a -.at©rial witness. The
other war locked up in olice headquarters.

Beyond giving the nar.es of the men. Inspector Faurot refused
information. The one held in ,10,000 bail is vtlllam Tcyranski of 140
•Ai®x street , Jersey city, known also as Duke Doyle. (Tea »«*rk fires,
January 1, 1915, pug© 24, col. 3}

Cohen ffrotkora Bet

kail Geduction

Judge iipaalaky in '.General sessions granted a motion yesterday for
reduction of bail in tin cases of Jacob and oseph Oohen, who were
arrested in conn etiun with the <>aff case and who were later indicted
for assault on vrthur Pearson. Bail in the assault case was fixed at
525,000, /.hieh ..braham ^araaohn, counsel for the Cohens, contended
was excessive. Judge Posalaky reduced the bail to :15,000, (New
York flmea, January 14, 1915, pa^e 12, col, 3)
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Baff Itnesses .11 called

Joseph tmd Jacob Cohen, wno were arrested in connection with the

bajff cas® and wuo ware leter indicted and held in 25,000 bail on an
alleged ouargf, were released on bail supplied by a security company
after Judge Roasleky in General cessions had reduced tae amount to
12,500, Harry Cohen, their brother, who was detained as a witness,

is also out in >5,000 bail ana "Big izay" Swltsky and ther witnear.es

are out in 1,000 bail, { ew York Times, January 15, 1915, page 7,

col. 8}

The Unsolved jj&ff case

"To the editor of the New York Tines:

Have we, the public, a right to ask whether the Daff murder case
hao sunk Into oblivion? Was no one found guilty, or were there too
nany found guilty? ./as there no evidence, or was there too much
evidence? Was some one afraid, or we a some one paid?

hr© the gunmen an overestimated power, or is the strength back
of taem so greet that we are afraid to face then?

£• D. L, n

( New York Tivaee, January 26, 1915, page 2, col, 8)

Buff Titnos Phot In a Union ? eud
Doyle, Held ffhen Poulterer as Killed ,

Is Dying and His Two companion a .-re Hurt .

shield a Police :>uopeot

Injured yen Say They Do Not Know
Who ilred At Them From *. Doorway

One of the three men who were shot from a doorway in fanhington
street, between Franklin and Harrietts Htreota, was i ukr Doyle, who is

dying in the Hudson Jtraot hospital. Doyle was one of the witnesses
held by the District Attorney in hie inquiry into the murder of arnard
Baff, the est mshington arket Poultry ueeler.

The other two men shot with Doyle were .illiam Costello, who the
police say is a west aide gangster, and Jer«riah iiullivan, business
agent of a labor union, uillia® 1. angen, business aront of poother
union, was arrested for the shooting, though none of the injured on
identified him as their assailant.

Police an Charles Clark of the Beach treat station eaid he had
seen angan throw away a revolver and run. Clark and Traffic Patrolman
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herns oeutUt jangan et Dcrtn oore ana Vest Jtreeta. When they returned
to the place where tae men were shot, the revolver could not. be found*

Menton was taken to trve Hudson street Hospital, where Doyle, Dull i Van
and Costal! o ad dtted knowi . him, but t; ey persisted in their assertion
that they did not knou wno had shot then. Mang&n denies that he was
guilty of it.

Doyle was shot in the stomach* Costello ,
who was wounded in the

EhouJder, was able to leave tne .aspilal am o to his home at 30 eighth
Avenue. A bullet passed through tue clothing over Sullivan’s chest,
but made only a slight .»ound. ho, with angan, was taken to i-olice

headquarters and questioned, and from there to the District ittorrioy* a

office, where assistant Attorney iieval was unable to get rny iufar 'Ion
fTO'-a them concerning the snooting. Sullivan seid he was hit first, ap-

parently by a snot fired from a doorway as they were pas. ing 345 Wash-

ington Street, he ran, without attempting to see who was attacking them,
he told naval.

Doyle, who is thirty ye%rs old, and lives at 128 fssex ftroet,
Jersey City, was arrested and held in .10,000 bail as a witness in the
Baff case, which has never been cleared up. .-.e has been er.. ployed &a a

teamster and helper in vaehingfeoc *. arket • Assistant District Attorney
Deval thinks the shooting was the outcome of a feud between riv 1 unions.

The trouble between the men goes way back, it is said, vhea
engan, Doyle, Costello, and Sullivan were all members of the local

Union 449 of the International Teamsters ,
r hauffours, Stall’s cm a d Helper*.

Brotherhood, with headquarters at Indianapolis, Indiana. She ch rter
of this union was revoked by the national body, after which angan
joined another local union under t e same affiliation known as Local
654, which neets at eighth and Twenty-fifth ; treat.

Formed ^ diva.1 Union

Sullivan and others formed an independent organisation, which
has been competing with ongan's union. The trouble culminated -.hen

fifty-five of the teamsters of the J. itman Company at 204 Franlslin
Street went on strike, and . .ulliv in induced them to join hi a union after
he 4 obt ined an increase of pay for them and had adjusted the strike,
hullivan liven at 62 iainbridge Street, Brooklyn.

According to Inspector Faurot , who examined . engah and jullivan,
detectives arrested ostello and others in an attempt to clear up the
murder of James Dunn at eet and eleventh Directs following a fight
over a gambling dispute, do said Costello had been ifc HInilra , broke
hie parole, was arrested, and the police supposed he was beck in the
reformatory until they aeord of the shooting. Haagan and .Sullivan will
be arraigned in the Tombs court.

an, 'an. While at the District Attorney’s office, we a allowed to
communicate with his attorney, Vann Trice of 287 Broadway. Hr. Deval
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98 8 unnble to gat a statement frorc Doyle at the hospital last night,
iie said Doyle’s correct name, he believed, was Satiinlofci . (’Jew York
?i ;es, beoerbei4 1£, 1015, page 8, col. 6)

Poultry ;eu hint Co Jail

It seems that due to public unroot, as ic evident from "better
To the Kditor of the New fork Tines" of January 2B, 1915, with refers
to the unsolved iisf: case, sons drastic action against racketeering had
to take place. On ay the 16th, 1916, we note that the embers of the
ao-aalled Poultry Trust" lost their appeal against the decision c-.f the
fcew York Court, iiere ie what t^a ow York Times of ay 16, 1915 has
to say on kbit eabject.

rtThe fcembers of the so-called "Deal try Trust," who were convicted
cf conspiracy in ?•<«« York City, must servo their sentences of '500 fine
and three months in the penitentiary under a decision handed down by the
Court of ippeala today ?sffimi .g the ruling of the iJew York ourt «

The trial was conducted before Judge Otto ftosal: ky, and thirteen
cf tne nineteen defendants were convicted. The Terdiet up unrni ou.ly
affirmed by the ...ppellate Division, First Department*

Those oonrioted were: Irving 7* Dwyer, Arthur C« Dwyer, ’harles
D'fut rber, rilliem '.. . Tmith, Chao. A Jewell ,

James . orris, M 111am
if. orris, Charles T. iawk, Charles.- Thatcher, Cloron biahon, ,&muel
.erner, joiemo Frnnkel, and Chas. erner.

Those acquitted warn hauling Jacobs, David .. Jewel, irm

rosey, Joseph Cohen and Ibraham jjasael,”

'Icvernor frnitaan Cuts Sentence
of 'Jailed Poultry Dealers.

The conviction of twelve embers of the bouitry -.'rust for con-
spiracy to control poultry prices was affirmed lust week by the Court of
appeal s.

lol omcei Trunkal, one of the original thirteen defendants, hat.

died since the conviction of the men before Judge Hoaclcky in general
Session in 1911.

Following the sue.iea-ful prosecution of the dealers by sa^atant
District ,t’ioracy .:a. k , Da r ord, they engage. 1 several lewyera in an

effort to have the conviction act aside, but the Appellate Ji vision and
the Court of Appeals both decided against them. According to r, De ord,
it is the first Instance of a proaceution under tne nti-tru.n laws,
either Federal or titate, in which a jail sentence was imposed, that has
not berm rum arm d» by a hi er court.
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.ttorneys for the twelve men re aaid to be asking an effort to

obtain t pardon frdY* )ove 1 -

tt.ornr y when they were convicted,

e over: -or cut • - sent nec of thre; . , .01 . ta;; to too ...jkx and

ei Thteer days, 13 owing the eighteen days the couvlctod <m soryed in

the roaba, and when they have completed the two yaonfchs at Blackwell’s
I aland, they will be released-# Judge dos-'lsky had reco.

-

sendee. the

c ot.su t?, tier.

hianyes Id -apreoo --ates ,

Tinancln , and Shi eying of fowl

'~or readin. . urpoaea,

Ihe Interstate onmeroe do "alsoloh in ha uareporte.1 Opinion, has
announce i a mi b r of jedifloatIona on the uniform rater, and oldest fieu-
tion of express '’fitters.

The float Ir.port*' n.-, shades opply to -refrigerated fruitc, live
poultry, and to '

* 0. D, s-iip^ants*

In the wtter of shi:-?.eat;? &t : ive ouitfy mid piyodns', a 'rule
vma out into effect that poultry for rsnrket purposes and that sent for
breeding shall pu difrerant rates. The shipper of market poultry will
be required to late that Ms shipment is hot to exceed twenty-five
neat a a you 4 when it will take the single rate#

Charges for the shipping of poultry for breeding purposes wore
decide 1 on at a rate and a half in doth hoops* (August 30, 1915,

'

rew
Yoiw Tiises, page 13, col. 1)

State Popart ant Attacks ayetern

Jf Jhlpplup , dhrr
trei- . ublic being

defraud ed

The $5<Wj ‘fork Dirt© 'tapertaent cf Fools MS Mejrkefcs .backed by the
evidence of the e. pert a of tr.e ?j# ; , Deportrwnt of Agriculture ir pre-
parin' to attack the eyuttssi of shipping! live poultry delivered here on
t.e . round that the public is annually defrauded of <57,000,000 plus tic-

danger and injury to health by thr use of diseased fowls. Through the
•reed for profit the health of a large part of the communities in the
five boroughs and ! jacent districts is continuously jeopard! aod by the
illegal practices of the shippers and di strlbutors is the charge made
by UOwtiiseioaer Jno, J » ul. lon of the stata Department of * oodr- and
erket. ith the cooperation of the Department of Health,, Diotriet
Attorney’ 1$ office, the ederal -ovenv eat, end the new York cicty for
the . reventinn of Cruelty to .nimala, tiv :ontaieaion©r expect? 1 -mediate-
ly to put mjl esc to cornu '.ions tnat are the ?ooet menacing to the general
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health of the people that have coaig to the attention of the department
since Its Inception. iere 1b the situation as outlined by the Commission.
The people cf the City of I ew York annuelly consume or buy thirty-five •

million head of poultry th. t are slowly dying at the time they are

prepared or the retail • rketfl. It has been found by scientific teste

that the poultry when received here if not killed promptly would die
within three or four days. ^ or th© privilege of eating thin diseased
poultry the people f ?Tew York ore annually defrauded of approximately

ir7,000,000. Che fact that the poultry ie slowly dying when slaughtered
by the hosier butchers is expr seed by the authority of th® apartment
of gri culture at Washington. There are 7,000 carloads of live poultry
shipped here fro . western states annually with approximately 5,000
fowls to a car, averaging four pounds each, totaling 140,000,000 pounds
of poultry. The average wholesale price is about 20£ u. pound, nuking
a total of *28,000,000. This poultry retails at approx! lately 28#
a pound, nuking a tot* 1 cost for this article of food of 35,000,000
annually. The poultry when purchased by the shippers In the est

must be deliver© ; by the producers in the form of birds with empty
crops. If the fowls have any food In the crops the producers must
consent to a reduction allowance of tan percent of the jross *» ight of
eac . fowl. The custom of handling live poultry in the transit is to
physic the birds the first day. Then or* the second day the fowls are
fed light food without water with mixtures of red pepper to irritate
the sfco Boh. For twenty-four hours bo ore arriving at Few ark the
fowls are kept without food or water. c will quote the special
report to us from the United States department of Agriculture for

the details of the further xirocoss in the shipment of live poultry to
the market as follows* "The evil of the system of feeding In the cars
of poultry entering Kew York is found in th twenty-four hour starvation
practice followed by the giving of the watery mixture of sand, gravel,
corn, ami wheat mixed with the paste-foming bran and shorts. The
latter causon the ass to stick in tku wells of the crocs of the fowls
and prevents its p ..gauge into the stomach; as a consequence hunger re-
mains unsatisfied and the fowl continues to eat until it can hold no
more. Given in the proper way, all of th© substances used in stuffing
the birds ere recognised poultry foods, but th® ham comes from th©
way they are put together. When the chicken's crop becomes distended
with the pasty mixture an inflection soon develops. Food cannot reach
the empty stciaach and pathological conditions assert themeeivc&j th-

fowl begins to lo e welgat, &p ears sickly, and would die in. three or
four. days were it not sold and killed in the meantime. Of course no
one fools inclined to use as food the body of an animal that is slowly
dying.

The year ISIS he.s gone on record with the discovery of a new
racket whereby the public has been swindled of 164, 0(52 weekly by un-
scrupulous poultry racketeers. (Pew work Tl-wes, pril 15, 1916)

Gravel Jtuffeu Chickens

Inspectors find poultry sold, the Crops heavy with corn and
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gravel. ay prosecute dealers, ,tatieticinne of utate T ood a:;d

arket Department unearth a 164,0t'£ weekly o -indie.

Inspectors from the State Department of Foods and arket e got
evidence yesterday tending to show that there was a syste atic plan
among some dealers in tills City to otuf ' live poultry with corn and

gravel, thereby adding from twelve to twenty ounces to tne weight.
Statist iciana f the -apartment igured txiat in one week consumers
were cheated out f 164,062 by this method.

Poultry bought in three stores In thin city by Inspector
George Hldebrand proved to have their crops full of corn and gravel,
weighing from twelve to fifteen ounces for each chicken.

The method, according to Commissioner Dillon, wet? to starve
the poultry for twenty-four hours and increase their hunger by feed-
ing then red pepper. After the starvation process h d been carried
out, the chickens were fed e. watery mixture of corn, wheat, and
Sometimes sand and gravel, mixed with paste, Which caused the mss
to stick to the wells of the crop. The grain did not reach the
stomach and the chickens would die if they « re not killed immedi-
ately.

i arsons who heard of the chicken weighting said it reminded
them of Dark Twain's story about the jumping frog, into vdiioh shot

was poured by the owner cf another frog just before the two animals
were to have had a jumping contest on which the owners bet hevily.

About 175 cars of poultry containing 5,000 fowls each,

arrived here last week. If this method were used quite; generally,
and our investigation and previous investigations by Federal In-
spectors seem to indicate that it is, the dealers are selling some-
thing like 650,000 pounds of corn and gravel in the crops every
week.

Another consideration in that the fowls arc dangeroue to eat,
killed, as they have been, in a dying condition.

ro complaints against the three dealers were >; dc to the
District ttorney, although Commissioner Dillon said that such a
step was under advisement.

3. 3a ff fc Sone Continue in

Limelight of Arch Racketeer .

Prices rjxed -Arbitrarily, (Me« York ’lznes, 5/ll/lC}

The report cf the otate Commissioner regarding the inquiry into
the live poultry business has rtound that a combination of dealers
controlled by one firm fixed prices arbitrarily, using underhand
methods to make a fictitious ivarket, and that the recently developed
system of over-cropping he- resulted in the payment by Hew Yorkers
of about ,j?,000,000 in the last year for 30,000,000 pounds of govern-
ment gravel and decayed food shipped in the crops of chicken® and of
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les. than no use Tor food*

It was testified that the firm of 5. faff \ Tone - tne heed of

which, l>. Jeff, was assassinated k* vms alleged, through the agency

of hostile poultry - was the control er of the poultry markets i

anhattan, Brooklyn nd iron*. hm. and ilarry £aff nov; constitute
the firm and were frequently referred to as the *Cr£XCKKr x;!0

”

of o* ork,

Coramiasiocer Dillon wee especially interested in the tent-
iiiony of f. *. Toy, publisher of to© New York Dally arket report.

He said he had discontinued quotations on live poultry because
he was constantly being cud© the vLeti:- of unscrupulous dealer* who
used his paper to obtain improperly large quotations, Ye re used
at first to give the name* of dealers who had imposed on him, but
when Com!esioner Dillon da landed names he gave that of Barry .naff#

Ceptain L. 7 . Barry, publisher of the Produce rice Current,
said he also had stopped quoting prices on live poultry because
of the improper manipulation of the market. He refused to name
any dealers.

urlbery Introduced For I urpose
of ousting the ..arket

Deputy Commissioner . verson said he had information that
bribes had been ?m aid to persons stole to quote improper figures for
the purpose o’ boosting the market,

Harry Gelof ,
a chicken dealer, told of n me ting in th

Bronx at which it was found a member of a large poultry firm was
seui peeping through the keyhole nod when discovered, entered the
room flourishing a rev Ivor air. declaring, "v,e must kill fouls Cohen.
Ire killed my father and he must lay shore my father is," This
affidavit will also be filed in a suit Cohen is bringing on a

charge of nult

«

There were frequent references to the disputes among the
poultry dealers so often connected with the slaying of Barnard Baff.

hr# Toy testified that the over-cropping of chickens was

worse now fc .an it had bean in the years that he bad been familiar
with conditions in Washington ’arket and other markets of Dew York
City, "This is o..e of the moat outrageous conditions we have ever
uncovered, it indicates not only fraud perpetrates upon the con-
sumer, but dangerous to the lives of the consumers. The federal
-Authorities found by examining the samples of over-cro; eb chieker.s
that if they had not been Til ; eg they would have die in or

so. The hindrance of digestion roe ns nothings else th n poison meat,
because the bodies of the chickens do not throw off impurities. n
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Torc More of Baff Haokete-ring (Way l£ t 191ft New York Times)
ftar.fl gtu^fe-J Poultry

John J. Dillon, Corral sei oner Of i
J’oods anti markets, faces the

proppeot of being the center cf e storm over Ihe murder in 3 914 of

Barnard Baff, the poultry dealer, The Go ms eloner starlet out to

investigate t e live poultry trade in the city, the beginning
of the hearing on affidavit by Louie Cohen, a poultry denier whom
the children of a*ff have frequently accused of having to do with
their father’s death, rad e severe accusai-ione ago last toe fir., of
ii. Bafranfi mons, which now coj.eieta of , illia , tharry itd s tta
Baff. harry tnd Btta Baff, unsubpoea/ted auu unbidden, went to t ie

Commiesioner* c rooms at £04 Franklin Jtreet and waited for a ouance
to aay what they thought about Cohen, The latter did not appeal’,

but ha is to testify, and the duffs assured Coaaniasioaer Cillon that
they would be on hand, Cohen has told the Commissioner it wild t* ke

him four hours to tall what he thinks about the iaffs, n the ,e >n-

ti-.o, dm, 0, drown, counsel for Cohen, spent the day drawing up papers
in a slander suit Cohan is bringing against the buf's on the ground
that trey accused him of murdering their father. Commissioner
Dillon has not summoned the ftaffe, hut :iss Etta Baff has his
promise eo that ahe can have her aay when the time comes, all of
tho witnesses agroed that the Qftjffs were the chief figures in the

live poultry market , They handle about twenty percent of all tat*

live poultry that comes to New York, because the Baffs have estab-
lished branches end do both wholesale and retail business. Because
they cut the prices to the canMuner in many oases, the otner poultry
dealers entertain no very friendly feeling for them, Tho Buffs wore
accused by witnesses of manipulating the market and over-cropuing
poultry - that la, feeding it with a heavy fo <i -aixed with gravel so

that t.ie chickens would weigh more. It was al aged that by this
method the Jaffa were able to cut the price. The first witness was

'red Uousvater, a former rannger for the Baff Browaville Branch.
He testified that it was the custom of the Baffa to pure .&»© chickens
wnich were culli/L'a in bail condition. These would be kept until the
day they were to bo add, he said, and then they would be fed with
heavy foods end send to 'yak* them weigh more. He said it was the
custom of the Baff8 to have loaded in a car about 4,000 fowls with
a feed '.on in charge to bring than from the ©st. This - .an, he said,
was instructed to feel the chickens, ducks, or geese with send and
gravel, in addition to unnecessary heavy foods, he said the jaffs
could then undersell other dealers, and testified that on -any
occasions they had cold to retailers at from a half cent to one
cent and a half lower taaa the wholesaler, houevater left tno uaffs
and set up his own poultry business, He said the Baffs had told him
that if lie didn’t close p his bueineae end come back with these they
would ruin Aim, «,.en his testimony as to tne feeding of Band to

chickens isaa questioned by an attorney, ousvater produced a bill
made out to \aron Hoilmem of Chicago for feed delivered to one ear
of chickens aui >pea on 30vamber 19, 1915 to B, Baff & Sons, This
showed the delivery of 4,000 pouiide of feed and 700 pounds of sand.
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Phe witness said this waa the average amount of sand the Jaffa fad

to their poultry. After several poultry dealers hud testified that

over-crop log did not prevail to any extent in the New York nrket,

Oo iiflolo: er Dillon anid ne would like to believe the statement
but couldn’t understand wny of si* chickens an inspector of aii

department had purchased in the open r ark at nil had been over-cropped
and some of the crops weighed aa much tan fifteen ounces. Co miseloner
Dillon brought out the fuot that tho reason the trade journals
stopped printing quotations on the live poultry market was the
manipulations of fchlch the journals ware often made unwilling
viofcims. lie also emphasized the evils of the premium system by

which the dealers obtain© i from western shippers favors for the
payment of prices alleged to be above the -arket.

k oultry iespeatora Accused
.)f Pou try Frt ud

Tho inspection of live poultry on its arrival In New York la

a farce uc.?ordins; to testi -ony yiven before Jno. J. Dil on. Stale
C©.roii8uior.cr of roods and v->rVete, Khb is invertigating the poultry
business? Witnesses said that despite the general over-cropping of
chickens, not one cor was ever confiscated end thet the net result
of the Investigation was the delay in the slaughter of the chickens,
the result of which was the impairment of th-- quality. en Who un-

loaded the chickens testified tint they often took the fowls off
th® cars its defiance of the inspectors. The inspectors arc • paid by
che receivers of the poultry and ar. under the euperviclcu oi ...arl,

alston, eputy Coamie loner ..f /.'sights and /'ensures. Joe Hartigan,
Commissioner of eights and . ensures, said that it would take 1000
wen to prevent sbur.ee it; the live poultry business in New fork fetid

that he had but one ran to do tho wrk. He admitted that tho car
inspection of live poultry wee unsatisfactory but he said he was
powerless to re-ody the situation under present eruditions. The
investigation of th- market e otos that in addition to moldy bread',

sand, gravel, and other things fed to chickens on route to Mew _ork
to make then, weigh more, oar men mixed Portland cet.ent with low
grade of flour.

harry fieff , of the firm of B. Baff I; Sons, who has been accused
by sitnesi.es of over-cropping chickens, admitted after the- .curing
that he had over-fed poultry. ”1 cun show you hundreds of bills for
aand and grovel,” he said. "I overfeod chickens, that if I do?
The city passes shSE. and thot lets me out. I am in the business* to
sake all i can. Jos. arid J- cob Cohen, who have a practical monopoly
on the business of unloading live poultry When It reaches* the city
terminals, were the chief wltnesaeB at yesterday’s hearing. Jos.
Cohen testified that he was always forced to delay unloading until tlu-

Ksn in charge of the cars had finished feeding the chickens. I

haven’t unloaded a cer of poultry in five years that had not been
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fed to the li it ho testified. They met corn, sand, wet braaa, .ravel,

and a little colorlne." hat is? colorinc, he was asked. "it's an
'ip-etizer. It makee the o«t more," was thr answer. Coh-n mu asked

if there was any food value in the overcropping raixfcure. "V ail, the

only use I can th ak of would be to builu a house - it. it, he said.

’Tt ought to be a good substitute for bricks,

"

Jacob Cohen, Joseph Cohen*® brother and partner in bu'jio s.
,
said

that in five ye ra he hadn't unloaded a oar of cuiakens that had not
been over-cropped. ie testified that the inspectors sometimes held up
a car of chickens but that the dealers had little difficulty in getting
it passed. He said that sometimes a car was unloaded even if the in-

spectors refused to pass it. Chao, ..swk, of the firm of c. -uwk k

Son Company, said the practice of over-cropping was general, ne said

he had often found in cars bags of- sc d raized with .eal and the

slaughter of chickens invaribly reached the consumers with full crops.

There is a city ordinance which says that dealers who do not obey the
law relative to over-ci >ppin .

tv ill hove their "owls oonflac£te -i and
that the chickens shall be sent to charitable institutions, i'o

witness could recall that this had bean done, lection 34 of article

3, chapter £6, of the Cod!-: of Ordlna cer; provides that no chicken;
shell bo offered for sale unless their crops are fret fra- food and
all fowls not complying with this provision shall be seized c.ad -on-

demned. -.1; the close of the hearing, harry and ,11 i in.--- Baff went to
the ahoriff's Office at 51 Chambers ctreet and were released cn 1,000
bail each on account of a suit Louis Cohen iled against them yesterday
charging that they bed slandered hiss fey saying he had to do with the
murder of their father. (He* York. Timea, ay 13, lhlt )

Sand Diet Backet Investigated (f-ew York Produce review, ay 17, 1916)

John J. Dillon, r evi York State Commissioner f . o da tuui ..arkets,

began an investigation of the .utve oultry trade, ore especially the
abuses of over^crop.-’ing the poultry with unnatural food. (How York
roduc review, ay 17, 1916)

.:i. ;i , r.nsreon, eputy Corani ssioner of roods and arksts, ad-
ministered the oaths to the witnesses and conductor the examinations,

when through, turned tre witneoset over to Cocnisoio er ilior for
his examination.

The investigation opened by celling on Attorney . a. 0. .;ro- n,
who rmd been subpoenaed, to ive any Information he Lad regardin
abuses in the live poultry trade and to bring any affidavits ne had
prepared for use in suits pending for client i:. r. Brown stated that
, tarry arid Cm. fiafr had accused Louis Cohen of killing their father
and thot the ik-.ffs threatened to kill said Cohen, me said affidavits
had been pr- pared for use in a criminal suit for slander against the
Doffs, one c? which he read. r. morson then aske-i r. urown if -a

had. any affidavits regarding over-feed in.- of noultry. he read two
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Buob affidavits, one by Fred Uanavuter, wag bad formerly been anager

for the oaffe at their Brownsville branch in which he had Baade serious

coarger. of bavin# been compelled by the waffs to overfeed the poultry
bfor telling, en : of having received instructions to force dealers

to buy the Kaff poultry under threats to soil direct to their customers
at a lower price than tue dealers oould purohae© in ..eet Washington
r.arket* another of idavit by andel Gordon was a statement of tlire ts

by the Saffe to put the dealers out of business if they did not

purchase their poultry from the bsffe. It also stated that he ( ordon)
had oeu; ppultry overcrop*)*? by receivers arid a hose turned on the

poultry, soaring the feethere to increase the weight.

The next witness vms Captain L. Frank berry, Fn eident of

tL.fi I'rner harry Company, publishers of the Froducere Price Currant,
who w.-ie asked as to general conditions prevailing in the live poultry
trade an 1 rt ‘ son* for the elimination of all quotation^, Captain
pafry stated that tac competition on the art of receivers to secure
suipffioLt; of live poultry hud become so keen that receivers guaranteed
pramiur 3 of anywhere from l to lyf per pound, in instances even more,
for especially desirable poultry over the published quotations in

\ ht i reducers ; ric Current and that it beceiaj® simply impossible to
report prices teat represented rebus 1 selling . igureo,

... A. boy, ''Ublieuer of the ' e« ork iiy .©ket ©port, was
the next witness and the questions and answer* were about the some.

Fred iAansvator was 'Ut oxi the sttnei and oonfirmea the staoc-
aeuia of hia affidavit, a dealer named Uavicl kirshon of Brownsville
testified th hr c?vme over to eat .eshington i arket to purchase
euprlies for the usoover olide-ye. ae was called on the telephone
by a representative of the Baffe and told ho wust jar© back to

Brownsville empty anti purchase his poultry there of the Caffs, lie

was threatened that if he did not th* Bafft* would sell direct to hi a
ousto era at lower than th© whole©*; lr *rket prices. K© told how he
went V-ck empty, arriving at hjrownp.ville. Baff *® piece was el© sec
end he went to where the cars were on track, where ho bin the car man
in charge stuffing the poultry with u traxture of unnatural food and
playing h hose on the poultry, aoskiri • th© feathers with water.

Charles n. Fewell, of .Tewell, I oonlr and Corn-'any, wan the next
vrltnern. >• J©well stated that he had born In the poultry business
since 1387. ile explained the general conditions of business;, how
values were arrived at, th© difference between heavy anri light fowls,
how st certain seasons, ©specially the Hebrew toll day©, heavy fowls
I'd the preference

,
while at other seanoun light weights ware most

in demand . he cald that proGent inspection condition© were sntis-
factory and that over-crop «*d poultry <;ou b not be unload© from the
cars, /lien aake i by Commissioner billon what he thought would be sin

improvement over present conditions, ne sale the handling of live
poultry ab it was a few years ago when beeelver?- cold all their
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poultry to jobbere and t <,e latter distributer to the slaughterhouse
dealers and they in turn to retail butchere. In that way receivers
were fully protected, if jobbers uad control of nil poultry stle6 an

credits could be rwgulattd. Geo. u. iirown #8fc ext cull u to tue

stand ami gave testimony confir An*, statements of . Jewell* he
stated that receiver* were simply pediere, .’he business wan in

tftoat unsatisfactory euepe under present conditions and there »<:« no

system wnlcu protected producer, receiver or consumer. Couuf ieeioner
hi 11 on asked if he had any suggestion to offer toward bettering
conditions. In answer, »r« brown stated that his ideas of a better
coiidition hau been declared il egal by the state, consequently, ur
had nothin.; to say. r. Brown stated that he w a satisfied that
under present conditio s the producers realised at least 10 per
pound, acre than under former ethods but he said this had not bene-
fited t.*e consumer a particle. .irtnur C. Dwyer of tne ohas. Collins
Company, fol owe^ r. drown. . r. Dwyer stated, &e other leading re-
ceivers had, that $ae present system of inspection was as. uiafactory.

tie stated tin t he did not like tue p esent conditions, and when asked
what ho would suggest he said that a standard price, whether fixed
early in the week or later, would be beneficial, and while it would
bring the producer less money, it would coot tne consumer ics*.
•.r. Dwyer thought the margin between the wholes-; ie price end cost
to the consumer was not enough for. safety. . Kfforts had been made
time and time again by a community of killers and butchers to get
together on a system, but such actions hud rarely lasted more than
two or three weeks, and lie thought t ie old way of selling all poultry
to Jobbers was by odds the best.

Barr; orner then to k the stand, and his tee Li 'ion;/ cor* firmed
that of the other large receivers who had precede:’ him. 10m liesi oner
Dillon asked r. erner his definition of s premium.

’’In the produce business a pre liu w.eans an a r.unt of percentage
above published quotations in price current. There are two such
publications In New York CTity, but there can be no premium unless
the commission dealer car. control or influence the publisher of the
Price Current to under-quote the- -market • ironlures arc a fiction, a

swindle, and a fraud. They are reported t when competition is strong.
The commission dealer promisee or guarantees the shipper a prior above
the quotation for the day on receipt of the o. do. If the quotations
were fair, and truthnii, and honest, the quotation would be hie
selling price, end the com >1 salon dealer who rueranteod a cent a
pound more would have to lose the cent on every pound sold, or take
it out of his commission. Consequently

,
he lies to the price current

publisher to Induce him to quote a price less then the actual n«l lag
price no that he can settle with the ship ar for hie selling price or
for lees. I have trie - to influence quotations in this <.va. - and for
this reason.”

A. few days later Charles V. -iawk of ... suswk and Company was

the first witness, he acknowledged that if he offered a premium, he
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would lose money unless quotations were published b«low Actual

selHa*' prices, r. Huwk was aekcri i r poultry was over-or -p « i

before unloadiiig. .e answered that in his experience iu was, and

stated that a our r ceiveU not long a o did not clean up the day of

delivery ana he carried over 3S> coops which shrank lbto pounds by

the nexi, >oruln*. he w.-i- followed by Joseph f.oueu, «,.o ...

cf tue gangs that unload tUo live poultry that arrives in patent

care into coops for delivery to the Markets. .;e stated that *11

oars of live poultry were atuf ' ad with :o d just before union ing,

a rule nearly all cars carried *und, ground oyaterehella, doctored
ilour, buttermilk, gravel, rod pepper end other ingredients which
were mixed into paste for staffing the poultry. In ad iti u, tue

birds received al the water they would t ke*

ut. stated tnat there were plaoes in oboken close to tue live
poultry yard where all such ingredients were on sale. He also stated
that hie gangs were often hold up anywhere from one to five aour&
while the cur man in charge finished feeding, before he would all tow

the uni ailing. r. uohea w-.s asked the effect of such feeding unci

stated that if the poultry were not killed promptly they would die.
fthen asked what use could be made of the mixture forced in crops of
poultry, he said he did not know unless it could be used in building
a house. Jacob Cohen, brother of Joseph, in charge of so. e of toe
gangs, verified his brother’s testimony', and stated the birdi of.cn
died in the cars and he had seen them die in his hands while- unload-
ing. he was asked if there was not an inspection of iu< poultry by
authorised inspectors. In rep-y he stated that there wan scarcely a
day that inspector., did not turn deira a car for over- fee-•. ing and that
in some instances the poultry cars had been unloaded la l. its of. the

turn-down.

In the next aessi n Jacob -.viler of Brownsville -«;.s culled
first. Je verified the testimony of previous Brownsville witnesses,
when asked if he knew of nay coercion by any large receivers to

compel Brownsville dealers to buy only from such receivers. Us

answered that B. Baft" and . oris ha i threatened to sell direct to
custoners of such Brownsville dealers unless they purchased fro-,

that concern, ue stated the Buff poultry was over-crop- <ed and poor
and mentioned several dealer - besides himself who refused to buy
such poultry and that the h ffs. offered and sold to %'a ir custo . are
direct at per pound les* than prices nher*.,ud to other Brooklyn
butchers. 1© also stated that so.- e time ego B. haff and ions had
threatened the Brownsville jobbers that they would be put out of

business if they testified in the iuvestiga. ion of Vue live poultry
trade now going on. a© also state! that Barry Buff paid a dealer
named Goldstein in Brownsville ,50 or 100 if he would show bills to

other Brownsville jobbers at higher prices- than he actually paid •

He also stated that at one time he purchased 16 coops of live

poultry from Jacobs Bros, of West a- hingten arket and was charmed
83/ per pound. He round out let r that other rooklyn jobbers . d

only paid 21/ on that day. Ue complained to Jacobs Bros. an. they
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told him the market had dropped and ah nged his bill to 81^. The

following day tat arket was 18*'/.

Ur. £li Kastine was the next, witness. lie was asked hie

experience regarding overcropping and s ated that poultry was nearly
alweyr fed up to the Unit, but aot as bad under present inspection
system an formerly. He knew of cases where poultry had been un-
loaded after having been turned down by the inspectors. Ho etated
he always refused to pay his bills when he thought the price aca too

high, ue was asked what reforms could be na&e to better the situation
and replied a daily taarket. quotation.

he was followed by william Lermel who stated he hn found
nearly all live poultry over-fed and thought aftoh shipper had a

recipe for a mixture to inoreore the weight. Ha also favored o

daily market quotation.

The next witness was Charles icnonreit . ho stated that orox>

conditions were sores what better Into than formerly. lit- con-
plained bitterly of tne co.'tpetiticn among jobbers and stated that
u.: did a business of 40 .*,000 a year and did not make i.v profit of

one cent.

.mutual Fleck, a rest -aeuington .arket receiver, was recalled
to the stand, *je was a. ked if he had carried, ever considera ale stock
and how isuah shrinkage ne u»d sustained, ~e replied the shrinkage
was heavy, fully 800 pounds to a oar, da :as then asked if h- had
ever heard of undue advantage having been tikbn by advertising, in
certain sections, poultry to butchers at less than the wholesale price,
he answered , "fee. When asked ©y whom, he answered, **B. Boff find

^on, in tiarlem to injure Siaon and Cohen, jobbers in that section."

*r. Meek fi&8 t/ien aaked if ho h d over lie rd of any re-
ceivers threatening to open up buying stations In the West or ^outh
be force a'lipnore to ship poultry to euch receivers, a.e answered
that o • buff and Sons had so threatened J. Harbin of rayetteville,
XeauftSBeft.

fhe session was then adjourned.

after the adjournment Comal s sioner Dillon called the news-
paper men present, saying he wanted to shew them specimene of the
unnatural feed used in over-cropping poultry. In opening *bout ten
or twelve pucka es he stated the a - mploa contained in each package
ware taken from one oar of live poultry that arrived. .hen opened
the following ingredients were exposed:

l package doctored flour l package ground rarble
1 " »in« clippings 1 " sand
1 " ground oyster shells 1 " red p'Spper
1 " gravel 2 or Z packages unknown

ingredients
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quart can aonelstiag of a mixture of the above In relients

with buttermilk and w. ter of a p'<sty character, can weigh 3^ pounds.

'rand Jury lad let a Lewis
Earner for ponepiracy

A blanket indictment was returned by the November 1215 Grand

Jury charging con piraoy to control live poultry prices against res.

Lewis erner, of t..© Live poultry association. It is charged Uv.fc ue

a result of this conspiracy the slau. nterhouse operators in the

combination illegally extorted through retail dealers a large a ount

of money from the Jewish trade in tli^ section of the city covered by

their operations, (he* York reduce review, December IB, 1915)

In continuation of t.;e investigation into the abuse,, in he

live poultry trad by non, J. Dillon, Oammiasiober of ' oods and
.arketa of tala atate, saver I Kosher killers of .treater Mew York
were examined. Lever .1 were compelled to admit that under pr sent

conditions of over-cropped poultry there were parties to swin iling

the consumers, who had to pay for crops weighing anywhere from six

ounces to one pound in almost ovary fowl purchased,

Jacob bloom, of Bloom Bros., 505 S. 75 Street, was the irst

witnea- . Ho was asked if he was fand.liar with the condition of

poultry on arrival. He replied there wtu. plenty of food in the
crops and he suffered a loss of 600 pounds to 700 pounds a week
shrinkage in weights of 25,000 pounds or 30,000 pounds purchased,
la claimed the fowls wore stuffed with a fixture of sand, gravel,
short,::, and other un atural ingredients which hardened in th 8,

making > digestion very difficult, and the fowls would not care to

feed for two or three days, so that it tr.a impossible to bring
back the lost weight. then asked if ha t nought a daily quotation
would be better than the present system of establishing prices for

stock purchase since the previous ionflay of each, week, r. floor

replied he thought it would, .e mt aske • if he knew that several
shops had b«'n closed in the Bronx and the owners had been vaid

a weekly sum to keep close lie answered no.

Lathaa x\ew.wm, of 790 Leathern Boulevard, wan the next witness
colled, ue testified- that ahrinka,.;© was heavy and thrt ne lost

1,500 pounds out f 21,000 pounds purch sed. He stated that the
situation had becor,u? -.torse since tr-iok buying came to be more
veaeral the it; had ;ern foivn©rly, ,io vv- . also usxou i' i© -.r.ew

that several shops in the Bronx had be u closed and the owners
paid a weekly sum to keep closed. Ie answered he did not know; ho
had .card that some shops were closed, but did not now of any

one being raid to close. He was asked if he krw of any fights in
the Bronx. He answered, "Lota of them". He was sake? if he ever
heard of briber given to report hi gher .rices paid thuo actu-d^y Lad
been. He never had.
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Louis Gerber, of Gerber and ar,rolls, 318 Jobnoon venu®, was

then oailed to the stand. Hr testified that the situation regard-

ing ever- crop Ing wa very bad. In a lot of poultry nurenased he

lost 150 to 200 heads by dylnrr and if he had not killed to© balance

prom tly be would have lost more. 'r, ’ mereon, wno was cornice ing
the examination, remarked, "Then you killed the fowls to save their
lives?" r. Gerber testified that he had found ox pa that Neighed
a full pound. e was asked if e had ever Heard that our en .ad

been given a premium of y2t> to ,50 for Increasing the weight of
poultry over the weight of the tire of loading. ie answered no.

iie was asked, if he could suggest any improvement from present system
of establishing prices. *,• answered that he thought o en buying
and selling and daily prices would be beneficial.

1, Oscar arahe.ll of 163 Duane Litre- t thee took the stand,

hen asked about present co dition of poultry on arrival he st t

nearly all were overcropped. In answer to a question, ar to buying
on track, ho said he thought fifty percent of the receipts ore so
purchase.:, the price bein>. based on quotations. ;ie state;;, thee
poultry purchased fro: the farmere for ship ;ent to markets had

prac ically empty crops, and that shippers insisted that lrda

euoulu be clean, with normal crops, when loaded into curs, thereby
aho«i ug that fee overcropping was done in transit or after arriv 1

her; . r. arshall stated he had known instances whore the ear
men in charge of the car had been paid ;10 to 15 for increasing
the weights.

. atluiu ;iantz.iu of 160 Avenue B was the next witness,
was asked if he $ ever approaches by a receiver and asked to make
a statement that h© had paid more for noultry than he actually had.
HO answered yes, he had been offered ICO to report' ha had paid
lS<j! for fowls which he had actually bought for ifetf, . .e trie to
earn the money and offered 1 i to receiver for ten coops, but fee
ree -river refused to sell him end he did ot get the ,100. ,fe we
asked who offered him the 100 and he answered, "Harry Huff." He
was asked if he knew of any dealers who tried to make "fictitious"
market prices, and he said he had heard of such instance* but . aid
not prove it.

The next witness wns Harry Goldstein of 8£4 Conroe btre t* me
was asked if he had been offer® induce' -eats to try to have the
market quoted higher than conditions warranted. .& answered that
Harry Baff -ad - *ffered to supply hi", with poultry at •,< n

cheaper than the market if he would try to make a higher quotation,
r. Goldstein -jar uakeu if ae had any voice in eat blia 1%, ,u*ic-

is answered no. ..© was then aske-; hov tufe nricon w**r« ? ann, c

answered, "Soil, Captain Barry and three or four large receivers go
into a roots and in ten or fifteen rainutee Captain Barry comes out and
says the market is -ad.

,
bur, h never to~d me." He also stated, "If

X tried to go in I would have been thrown out. *

The examination of witness, w.-s continue u later.
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'Villitv; 3rant Hrovrn, attorney for fouls Cohen, Isold fthe
ooi Is loner t at nis client** testimony would he such that if any

ffethern of the *hff family should appear they would probably shoot

the -witness (Cohen) on th - epot. A* a precaution, Deputy Com-

missioner Emerson etati noi t:ie Secretary of the tepartment , Ceo.

Heldebr&nd, at the entr no® f the room to disarm all comers. r,

mereon tlien 'announced If any one in the room haH any wospono

to step outside und leave auoh weapons in the uter room. $o one

complied with .the request, Fortunately, none of the Baff fViraily

appeared,

it the session the first witness was gdward a, ICoenig of

Jewell, loeaig and Company, oon -si scion .-.erchant a, of eet .ashins-

ton : arkat, w .o tesilfic; ! his firm handled live poultry on com-

mission and also operated a rluughterhouse and sold to small

butchers, he was ashed as to the condition of crops on arrival,
he replied that for the past few years poultry has been. over-
cropped every day, but he thought conditions were materially In-

proved since com iesioucr Hartigan had taken charge of inspections.
He testified that settlement was made at car plat. form weight® with
shippers and hie firm had to stand for any shrinkage tha.. occurred
before sale, hen asked if he knev. that fowls were fed before un-

loading, he replied he did not, except by horesay. He was a&Ked
if the Kosher killor business in this to n was not in a deplorable
con ition, He replied, "Very much so," He had hoard of oars being
unloaded regardless of the act that inspectors ham held them up

on account of overfeeding, Ha was asked if me had been annoyed
many times by oar men refusing to let him unload for sometimes
five ©r six hours, and answered, "Yee* Hot five or. alx hours, but

twe or three hours. " Next he was aeked if poultry was so ati ok

inspected by the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to animals,
ond if the Society had ^on ir, the market, and if commission men
paid money to them. He replied that they had men in the rr.urket,

but ho had never heard of commission men paying them, aa naked
if they ever collected for some sort of advertisement. Answered,
not to bis knowledge, Has asked If oeher killers had not com-
plained that Baff Was running their bnoineer. eplled, y«a, ,vae

asked if he was at Fleck an*! Hi 1.1 man’s a short time a^o and over-
heard a conversation in which r. Fleck asked Harry Baff whether he

could advertise poultry at retail in Harlem at 18£, which woe below
the wholesale market. ’ r. *’lcck stated it was a disgrace to the
trade; Baff replied he was only offering poultry at. the o ! caper
price to customers of t’imon and Cohen, . as asked to tell the oom-
• Is'-loner the greatest evil In the live pou try trade • T

. this ;! e.

Replied, "I think fierce competition among the Jewish element in
particular and it applied to the retailer, shipper, an T receiver.
It la an endless chain," r» 'oeni was asked to tell what -*i ;ht

be done to make the situation more wholesome and bettor, to the
benefit of producer and consumer nod the trade in general. In reply
he stated there were so many evils it would require study to suggest
a proper solution; he thought the former system or jobbing and re-
ceiving the noefc satisfactory

,
but that conflicted with the law
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and was out of question; truck buying waa a very bad few tare ,
a

trade buyor try to depress the oarkefc one via :k and bo la./

plans for the next weak; and the credit system was a very bad

one, He staged he did not bollov- price ourr nte are Influenced

to underquote the market,

r. J, scar arsriall nai recalled to the wltnet . oh ir.

He was asked if lie handled two cars of live poultry within the >ast

two oaths. depllod he had for ir, Joseph .. ultan, n sold then
to -«, deff and .ion and agreed that ilaff should buy th<* poultry
net, no cc-th salon, top quotation for southern and southwestern
and « contract was drawn nn ; signed, hen It cane to a set tie-

rent hefe -

' riri deducted t'o regular commission fer sellinr, hen
asked nay, after he had signed a contract to pay top quotfttl n, no
cow lesion, he answered, ” fell, do you think X &.r> going to handle
stuf* for nothing? I a-* not In businoa.v for lov©.‘* r. fireball
3- id, ":i8 then called re n crook, e thief, a liar, and sons other
vile words in the presence of r. Sultan an-’ called me a ,;rafter and
said he could prove I was u crook all ay Ufa.” He then had a

wrangle with r, sultan, he waited to see whether weight corrobo-
rated ours and they were 1032 pounds short, to which r, hult.n
Culled hie attention. itbin a fe minutes daff called up inti said

his bookkeeper had made a mistake of 1000 pounds, end the 31 pou
was for d.-ad and cripples. r. arshall stated, **; r, off spit ir

say face and -muted to assault me but ,r. Sultan separated at, • He
°ia s’- asked to furnish the contract , but said that the contract and
the account -ales were in the hands of Attorney VTill J am Grant urown,

hr. Joa, Uultan was then examined and. confirmed the tosti .cay

of . r. liarshall,

..rs, Julian a.oath, president of the housewives -.eague, w.u>

was present, was asked to take z \a witness cnalr, pile had and co -

plaints from Jewish women uad had visited Loaner butcuer she. pa ad
found the poultry over-crop eu.

,r. illiam ..A ..on of ..in- .a and Cohen was the next witness
ana gav exhaustive testimony roga- ting tne evils existing in the
trade for several years past, showing une&ti ©factory conditions
existing regardin over-cropping poultry wiien purchase..;, the very
heavy shrinkage, cauain

- severe losses, fierce competition, illegal
practices, threaten©.:* violence, slowing the meat deplorable con-
ditions which were forcing ttyc snail dealers out of business, >e

was followed by his partner, r. houla Cohen, fir. .,ohea testified
to the a , .e -enoral unfavorable conditions. He state* 5

, that he ’was
celled cut cf bed to attend a - eating of retail butcher a. The
butchers ha cel the meeting to try to device none key to -otter

conditions. He told the utchere it was to la.c to talk the

mutt er over, but if they would appoint a committee of twelve he,

would r-.eet them the next evening, which he did, Jhile talking
over matters the Chair an saw so eon© po king throu. the door and
asked the party nearest the door to see who it .-.as, bn .opening
ibe door, harry, Willik.n, and ias ruff rushed in. <*1111*.
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having the gun in hia h'nds, had shouted, *?}e arc going to kill

Louis Cohen; he killed ray father 1*; and then ..arry Bnff told hie
brother, "Mow we got him, kill hi-'.." The twelve men present finally
pushed thr Baffa out*

Further examinations indefinitely postponed*

Red Lepner and Cement Diet* Investigation
Ingenious ^coding Methods of Poultry with
Intention to lefraud the iublic become
Rampant, That an Investigation ,as in Order

An experiment to find out the effects of a diet of red
pepper, . ortland c merit, pebbles and other weighty things u on

chickens was to bo conducted by Jno. Dillon, Comdssioner of foods
and Markets, in his in vastigfttlon of methods used by dealers to
make money out of the poultry trade. Jacob Adler of 138 atkins
Street, Brooklyn, told the Commint loner that Bari*y B«ff and the
chicken trust had threatened to drive him from the business. Two
other men had heard the threat, Adler s* id. aff’a r a-on was
that Adler was too smart in the oueinese and would get out as poor
as a church mouse, according to the Brooklyn dealer’s story,
ethers testify of the efforts to dfivo s all dealer;, out. It was
testified that e combination of bi~ dealer;? fixed prices, and one
witness declared that a company had been formed, the mu berr of
which were to participot in a mock auction and offer high bids for
carloads of chickens in order to boost prices. The first witness
was Jacob Bloom of 506 last 75 {Street. he said most of the poultry
coming to this city wae overfed and the consumer had to pay the cost
in the end. It was brought out that when retailer bought 25,000
pounds of chickens in a week he usually got about 700 pounds of
gravel and wat r which was clear lose to him and all profit for the
wholesaler. Bloom said the price was not determined, although the
poultry night hav* been sold earlier* According to th witness the
middleman bought the chickens from dealers at the railroad tracks
at an indefinite price. Later the leading dealers determined the
price and in this manner, knowing the actual price he would have to
pay the dealers* 'Then rs a matter of fret", inquired Dillon, "you
men hed to act as hold-up men or swindlers upon the public in order
to m ke up the difference", ” ell, 1 suppose so," was the reply,
which was received with smiles. The witness also said most of the
chickens sold here were- crop-bound end not in fit condition for
consumption

•

Accordin to Nathan Pewroan of 796 southern Boulevard, there
had been a great shrinkage In the weight of the poultry he had
purchased, amounting to a loss of 1,500 pounds out of a pure tase of
2i,00i' pounds. The name of iiarry naff, head of the firm of B. ;isff

and Company, was mentioned frequently by witnesses, one of whom
declared Eaff had relatives among the chicken inspectors at the
care in Jersey Ci y. Boff, who was present, objected to some of the
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testimony and w;.s finally compelled to leav^' the room. (. ay 1 ,

1016, tfnr York ‘flaser png© 7, col. 3)

Hrthen Hnntcie of 160 avenue 3 eni he haa been upproaahed

by ;iarry ; -aff who asked hi to create a fictitious market value,

naatsds ter-iifi -a '* wa to get 'IOC for his work but that ho failed

and did not get the rrucney. The investigation was to be re.- u ed.

This Is a statement cf Jaynes J. iertigan, Cote'"] sale or of

.eights and ' eatniren of if?* /ork ,
on the live poultry situation in

this city.

"It is apparent that the rigid attention given to the live
poultry situating from an official source lias hod its effect upon
shippers of live poultry and upon those engaged in the trod.- in flew

York City. The cooperation w lch has been given to the Commissioner
and Us inspections! system by mrTbhrte of the trade, both whole-
sale and retail, is evidence* that progressive i prove ©nt c«n be

accomplished through cohesive action upon the ’part of an official
and those directly conoorned in a business out of which they are riiakin

a living.

’*.bu»«« remain. I take this occasion to serve notice
upon shippers and car men (the operators of the railroad cars in

which live poultry is shipped) that the practice of abnormal water-
ing of poultry immediately before unloading shall stop, T:un«ane

trefitment of the birds '-an be* applied by watering th- poultry froc*

three to four hour© before un oading, This watering should take
place, not at the receiving terminals in *?ew York City but at the
point of destination of railroad terr.imile in No* Jersey and o aten
Isl nd, provide

,
of course, the care *re to be unloaded in few >ork

City for deliver:/ within three or four hours.

"Another practice which ho* been ceiled to my attention is

that of feeding poult y nt a tr vsling dietanae of from eight to
twelve hoard from few York City after th<- birdt have been voracious-
ly hungry, with natural and hottest f e' d .rixed with acme ingredient
which whets the appetite, ut • he** these birda reach v *w *:'ork ity
and are unloaded nnd offered for sale by receivers and retailers and
they are in condition to be replenished with feed, they -re in no
condition to eet.

"Their desire for feed has been destroyed by the .yaterious
substance which ha© been given t the bird’ at points ilk© Buffalo
and Pittsburgh.

"As #> wnols, the liv poultry asark. t situation uaa improved,

’’The prospects for future buai-.ess & e go.;d. The trade ie
beco .ing so important xn Kew York City that special attention should
be ,.iven to it for it f o building up dong better econo, is and
physic*! line;-, by the trade itoelf and public authorities."
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Jacket e ring la Kosher heat
Contlnucs-Detail butchers sk

Tlatriet attorney to investigate

Diotrict attorney >wajm woa asked by the Federation of

Hebrew detail .osiier utchere to start at inveatlgati n into the
recent advances from 17 cents to 2b cents a pounc in tilt price of
live poultry.

The aethers assortad that the Hew York Live loult ryv.en* a

association, which they termed trust, hat arbitrarily boosted
prices, giving; as a reason the t .en threatened rai road strike.

rhe District Attorney gave tue ^seociati n ti e to prove
that an Impending strike guv then a legal right to raise prices.
Otherwise the oases would b presented to the Grand Jury. ( ew

'ork Times, 3epte ber 17, 1910)

Due to the informal laves ..igation and. because of the 160
carloads of fowl held up by the wh rlesalere in order to raina prices
District attorney jwann threatened to bring criminal proceedings
against dealers in foodstuffs who took advantage of the crisis in
the railway situation to put up prices for the necessities of life.

The Federal inspectors have found that dealers throughout the
city have increased their ra && for food without justification.

He he., directed the dealer., to ap ear before hir to explain
vrhy they held 100 carloads of live poultry.

”J combination of wivOiesalr slaughterers and distributors
of poultry have evi ently entered. into a conspir cy which ia
punishable under the State ^nti-trust law,” he said.

At the same time that food prices were aoarixig there were
rumors that dealers in other commodities were plannin to reap rich
profits fin a result of the threatened strike. Even tugboat owners
operating around this city have combine:! to boost towing prices 300
percent, authorities on food priest predicted that even If the rail
road strike was everted, Few York would have to pay ore for what it
eats for sore ti »e. Every hour that the parti 4. e bargoes of the
railroad were in effect would diminish local supplies eoewhat, and
dealer 1 ' had already proved their intention of taking every advantage
of the situation.

Evidently the psychology of price lifting on the part of
conscienceless receivers and distributors has become an epidemic.
There is absolutely no justification for price boosting.

Live poultry was sold in cat ashingtoh arket at 24 cents
a pound and 28 cents for broilers. These unheard of figures might
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be termed famine prices, ’"he ayor’s committee on mtioiu-.l Defense
is prepared to lend every aid toward solving the food supply problem
in the unlikely event that the strike occurred.

District attorney t-wann'e -,tern

attitude Legurdlng ixceas . roflto. ring
prompted the aolegalere to Action .

Accusing the Veatern ohip era of
: aorblt nt Price Exactions (Kew York Tices, Lept. 6, 1916, page 4,

Col, 1)

Tlfty representatives of the Live roultrym.en’s Association
whom tho retail butchers eeeue< of having advanced the price of

chickens in anticipation of the threatened tie-up of the railroads,

called on District ttornoy Swann and Dooling in an i.mmediate ch rge
of an inquiry into the situation, and dealer, d that the fet torn

.hip ers alone were responsible for the increase.

They told r. Pooling that ope man in eat aohington nrket
who styled hi r.self the agent of the shippers, dominated the poultry
busineee in the city end fixed prices.

They asked the aid of the prosecutor in protecting their
interests and promised to help in -my way he could suggest

•

First • t tempt Towards th e

Istublish sat of municipally-
Owned ... ubllc Dloughterho $ r c (.Tan. 17, 1917, New York roduce eview

Col. 3, pag*.1 488)
a 3111 has been introduced in the Aaee iiy of the Lew ork

Leri ole fare by r. Lerlmun cf New York, ae king to amend hootlone
47, 151, 1, and 171, and adding a new Section 183-.S. to the re&ter
Lew York Charter. These changes will authorise the Hoard of
. .ldarnea to acquire and establish publi slaughterhouees for poultry
in York City.

In the meantime tae raff murder case la being vigorously
pro routed, ne Ortmu Jury sots promptly on w

r :o-'>otween*

s

v evidence
involving poultry men,

Lix r'ien, all of them connected with the poultry business in
this city, were arrested by detectives fro Police Headquarters and
the Li strict attorney’s office on the chargo of conspiring U bring
about the ?r.urd or of Barnard Bsff , a feet Washington arket poultry
dealer, who was shot in front of his stand on November £4, lwl4.
The nett wer« indicted for murder in the first degree through the
teaimoay of Antonio Cord! ale, suspected of 1 lug • go-betwe'.n in
the murder plot.

The prisoners are Joe ph and Jacob Cohen, employers of
chicken "pull era**, who un oad orates of oMekena fro: freight care;
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Abe Graff, i me her of Charles .erner, Inc., poultry dealers, of
406-408 .East 106th street, and a brother-in-law of the Cohens;

William minion, a member of the firm of :.imon and Cohen, poultry
dealers in East 110th otreet; and i oe Eoeonstein, known also us

"Chicken oe," a chicken puller and "stron arm man."

The testimony whie Cardinal© gave before the Grsnd Jury has
been corroborated i est entlal details, and It la understood that
District Attorney fwaan is seeking evidence against other man who

arc sup oced to hove supplied most of the money to hir- the gunmen.
Frank Ferrara, who drove an a ?to in *aich the murderers rode, and

Oiuaappi Arohiello, one of the glmmea, have been convicted already.

Five of the men arrested, it was said, conoosed sort of
"board of strategy” and collected .money for the murder, hired the

gunmen, end hold meetings to arrange other details, one, at least,

of them ie known to have contributed to the murder fund. The sixth
".an, oe Roeenstein, is said to tsve been present at th murder.

Graff, according to the testimony, was the "bagman". It
was he, according to Cardinal*?, who collected tile fund f about

tl,500 from Baff’s business rivals to have him put out of the way,

Joseph Cohen Is altered to have ftelped Graff with the onry otters.

Cardinal©, needed as a witness, not eo much to furnish now
information as to corroborate important detail® in the story already
known to the District Attorney’s office, fled to Italy after the
crime and enlisted in the army, assistant District attorney lilian
Hannan Black was sent to Italy last su xaer

, and obtained permission
from the Italian Government to bring Cardinals here at a witness.

i .dful of the fate of Ippolito Greco, formerly hit, uertner in
the saloon business, who was murdered in h_U saloon because of
what he knew of the Buff murder, Cardinal© warn reluctant to testily.
It was only when names of many cf his close friends were mentioned
as s specte that he wan induced to none the men who, he said, really
were the principals.

The plan to kill Buff, the evidence shown, originated more
than a year and a half before hie death and numerous attempts to
take his life were !';ade before the plot was carried out. "he

Grand Jury proceedings which resulted in the six indietreats were
carried on with great secrecy. A ni ;ht me> ting was held to com-
plete the lacking of evidence. In the meantime the men under sus-
picion were watched by detectives from the District Attorney’s
office, so that they could not got away,

While the Grand Jury proceeding:.-, which resulted In alx in-
dictments in the 3aff case, were carried on With gr® t secrecy, new
troubles np eared on the horizon of the stormy poultry industry.
(February 88, 1917, ?ew York Homing Journal, page 1, col. 3)
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Boycott, of Victual ,

Chicken Deulers, etc .

^galaat the Vafchin/:ton

arket deceiver

The five hundred retail poultry dealers and t e twenty-six

wholesalers of the Tast-Sido had a nesting at £14 Jecond Ttreet.

A decision was oasoed to declare a strike against the "receivers"

at "eat ;ashlngton arket end to keep the stores closed*

The strike was started, a committee of 150 poultry dealrre

rpe t early at 519 Water Stre> t, and s •’Her committees were dis-

patched from there to picket each, poultry market on t e last-side.

The retailors explain that this strike is wholly for the
benefit of the Jewish housewives. 'he retnllerf assort that the
only way to break the high pric- for chickens is not to eat

chickens for r: few weeks,

ho chickens could be ofcV ine . on trie > ast--.l’ie, duo so the

fact that the housewives declared s at- ike, The prohibitive prices
of chickens had caused the strike and boycott , recently the vrlee

for poultry wns as nigh as 30-3 £, cents per pound.

. ccording to statements ado by retailer und wholesalers

„

there is no reason why poultry should cost -ore than 17 or IB
cants a pound, since there is no scarcity of chickens and the est

Washington arket is crowded with poultry. Tens of carloads of
poultry av stationed at Buffalo, ini cage, ar.6 other points where
they are being ke 1

t by spccul tars so an to make extra tent of
thousands c* dollar' profit.

a committee of housewives ap oared before Tobhi Haim
, .ubinositz of the "C '.av 'Jholon w (Tabernacle of .i eace) .

ynrpe ue
at That ford „ venue, hrowasville, met Hew York, a akin?.; him to

instruct s.ll enochtiiu of the mst-aide not to slaughter any fowl
and so to help the boycott, iiabbi abinovsitz, wno lives at 341
«tone avenue, consulted Kabbi S. J. Halevi linkelstein, -«ho is
iiabbi of the synagogue "Etz Hemm' 1 (Tree of life) at stone .venue,

and both habile issued a call to all ahoctatics to appear at a meet-
ing at Stone Avenue, Talmud Tor h, where the whole question was
discussed and the ahoohtin nude their decision.

A whole afternoon wac spent at a meeting in the Teeter street
..otc 1 huldi g, where the rise of prices war discussed. The meet-
ing was call c by the United Jewish Trades, the International Hailes*
Garment Workers, the .jaalgamated Clothing Workers find other organisa-
tions, representing 185 societies, through their three hundred
delegatee. Unis conference dec! ,©d fcc elect a committee of twenty-
five members who will organise the nouaewivea of the whole of Hew
York and demand the City authorities to take radical measurer against
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the dearth. The committee of '’Twenty- rive" had its first meeting
at L79'h«st Broadway,

Another stormy meeting #ns be rt at Clinton Hall” at 3.91

Clinton street. The meeting under the auspices of the fast

Side '’racers* .association. The purpose* was to prove to the howww-
rf't a poor neighborhood thot It la not Ihfc email grocer who

1 s responsible for the riao of ’’rices. The idee wttj? to uave u hanrt-
td-honrt talk with the consumers, ' Ahe ma jority were In favor Of n

boycott on onions and potatoes

,

Brown sville . solarea -teelf ,y
':y , z.\y

11th Consumers* at. ike Against .11 \ i’rioea.

Indication .of Price Tunning noun fus to -oyaott

The boycott declared by chicken delerj, fish monger an ’

rrocerw in full awing* The roeers and puehewrto- have no onions
and potatoes, the fishetorea no fish, and for no money oouI* ! a

chicken bo obtained. The Seat-Side business people proved that
they knew how to keep their promires, housewives* com dttees
picketed the stores fro’ early in the morning.

11 the ohochfeir, of Brownsville, in set ?h»w York (e total
number of 35} declare a strike in «yapathy with the cc a turners, and
they will stop slaughtering fowl as long »» the v-ricefe do not reach
the normal level. Thin decision was reawHwc at & meeting it ttonw
Avenue Talmud Torah, ft&bbl T inkelstein a or* s.u'd the rwetli r.

This unusual condition crus d the Industry to suffer tne
lO- 1 oerioue tie-up In the live poultry trade ever experienced,
o : or. in Brownsville, hr-.oklyn, Bronx, end I’ev York began t systovatlc

boycott on the smaller butcher shone, refusing to buy any poultry,
taibd an;. one bold enough to pureke ee a fowl wee su reunite. •. and the
hire taken, torn to pieces unci thrown away* The emailer butoharo were
practically- put out of ouainebo nod the eiuughternouae s goneruliy
oo.’.pellQd to oloso up, causing a complete tie-up, There were 50 cars

standing on tr; cks, loaded, with four or five caro on receivers
stands • There were 73 cars on fcruok and not a our unload*.., -1th the
market in a co .piefcely dmmr&l ,Lined condition, (fab* hB, 1917, ew

York i rotlucifi Review}

ha a cure, -.aoistent letriot ^ttorne. ^urkewhoh in jha go of
District attorney ..•w«au*e food inquiry ana unccd hie intention of
appearing before the Interstate Cpr^aere* Commission end asking that
body to is.-me an order forbid lug speculators and viivOlessp.* dealers
fro:?t keeping live ^oult.y in railroad yards for any 'greater fci e than
tw nfcy-four hours, .. number of speculators or wholes lers are able

to create an artificial shortage by refusing to unload their :aryoee

when the price , are Low, r, . urkewicu sid. iven thouga h •,.• ay.?

rates are high, they willingly pay the amount c sarged by the r .11-

ro&do for boiling their oara or. the truer, a. ; t oas learned that in
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one instnnoe fifty-five carloBrto of pou'try wero held until tho

price had reached high ‘inures, lie added that he had received a

delegation cf ret il poultry dealers who Indorsed hie lan t.o seek

help from the Interstate Ioiaraer.ee Co-amission. 7hey told bin: it was

i possible for them to reoliz-e any profit , so hi * werr the pri ces

charged by wholesale dealers, assistant District Attorney der

questioned several produce dealerr concerning the potato end

onion shortage* harry allory, of Creg&n and *:al ory, 197 hende
...treet, said the market war flooded with oniona.

Chicken ,:ou Offer Cut Dates .

and Try Xu Tain to cet r.uat

Aide t. o .on ?o Let Up

The 5,000 members of the Te eraticn of Hebrew Oroctr’a
saociatio- have been advised by their executive cowmtttee to close

8,000 retail grocery stores which they o erate unless the house-
wiv a, now boycotting certain foodstuffs, are i'orced to change their
tactics. The :amrrdttee wished ; ayor itchel to give them better
polic«, protection.

The grocers charged thrt the tickets of the housewives on
the aat ride, ?roiu , ana Brownsville, have insisted on ’'Inspecting"
the market baskets of their custo re and scat erlag the contents in
a search for boycotted foodstuffs. Jne of the delivery boys had been
attacked and escaped only by shedding his coat, which he never re-
covered,

©porting to the board f managers of ?Jew York for improving
the conditions of the poor, r. Bailey Burritfc said a? a result of
an Investigation he was convinced that the retail dealers had not
taken advents a of the situ tion for their own profit, lie said they
were doing business on a waller margin than usual, an'1 in many cases
had lost their usual profit, rather than raise- prices.

That the boycott against chickens has been successful was
attested by th< fact that 95 car© cf live chick ns, 30,009 pounds a
car, wore X ft o-< er fro; so ,:c time eye, an-.' there would be al ort 100
cars of chi ckens on trucks, above demand. ?he retail price w. en the
boycott began. *ras £4 and £6 cents wholesale and £8 and 30 cents retail.
The dealers argued that they were staking a great sacrifice and that
their act^ve-s were not at all selfish. Commissioner Kartigac referred
the committee to rs. Jacob reckon, head of the rothers* Anti-High
Trice League, and they advised her to agree to the dealers* offer and
call off the boycott, ae pointed out to her that soup meat wat
selling at £5 cents a pound, v al at 3t cents a pound, chucks at £3
cents, and that chickens at 2£ were considerably cheaper. Tut re.
rankest would not yield. .ue sail- she believe ' the ealers wore
merely trying to sell of their surplus

, and when sold prices would
go up, and insisted the boycott would continue. ereons livir near
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the railroa a complained to the Bo rd of .ealth of the odors

axanutitir fro* t thirty oarload of chickens bein' held there* The

co .
plaint said that tao chickens had been in t ;o yard for five days

*»nd that lundredn of the had died, the bodica being thrown about

promiscuously.

Comisfdon r Martigan received nor© than a scorr of tele, rone

fro* agricultural authorities in all part': of the country tolling of

available food supplies. One middle Atlantic ‘State had 10,000 cars

of potatoes at ,0.00 a barrel and 80,000 at #10.00. A we tern Btate

offered potatoes in cirload lots at six cent a pel* pound and onions
at eleven cents. There were any sitailnr offers. This shows what
can be done in » crisis i there is a c ntrsl power. It olso shows

that Mew York is in no danger of starvation. He quoted current prices

to show that necessities were declining. Onions were offeree et

6.00 to H.00 a hundred pound bct,>: - some time ago they were ML4 to

1 ft, otaioes sold for 9 to 10 for n hundred pound bag; sot e time
a <50 they were If an* 14 wholesale. Commissioner said that beef
prices were generally one to one and one-half cent a pound off, in

a few days the su nr situation would be better, .igg* hwd a drop of
four cent? with prediction of onothe : dro?> to forty cents.

The lack of demand for potatoes end onions presages a larger
drop. It was freely predicted by dealer- in .1.1 parts of the city
that If the housewives* bo/cot" kept up much longer lower prices
were near.

Tight to a ylntsh. Declare Contending
Parties to the Poultry boycott {Slew York Time*, arch &5, 1917,

page 5, col. 1}

The poultry boycott declared by the slaughterhouse nea
against too receivers of poultry at tn© eot Washington arket .made

it known that there La a fl<*hfc to a finish.

The "ight is between sore 6,000 independent operators and one
nan. Marry 3aff, the son and ueiness successor of Buraai'i iaff who
was shot and killed in the -jxrket in the fall of 1914 after he had
fought his way through bitter competition to c position of power.
The police theory of the murder has always been that the death of
Baff was inspired by so e of his business enemies, and while the in-
vestigation that followed war going on Harry -af: defiantly made this
chare© and announced that he would carry on his father’s business
without yielding to any Hostile pressure. Two men allege to have
been hired to comit the ©rime are .ow in the death house at Ming
Sing awaiting execution, and six others, charge i with having de.lt
directly with the slayers, ere under indictment far murder.

Practically all of the poultry consumed by Jewish forailies

here arrives from western ©hip; err at the ..est Washington arket,

where men known as "track buyerr" and "receivers" acquire large
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I
)

quantities of It by buying It fro::: eomiasiun men in tho market

who represent the shipper©, or y Buying it direct from the ship-

pers themselves. These '‘track buyers" then resell their poultry to

dealers and slaughterhouse ten who supply th ? retail trade.

The sltuati n wa^ adk cute by Barry Baff’s o ;erstions, for
not only is he a receiver, but he also owns four large retail stores
and controls the policy of several other#, owned by urn allied with
him. While the mass of deni era have closed their it cores and sluughter-
touses, harry iaff has been buying nearly all of the poultry in

sight and selling it at retail in Ilia retell stores and those of his
associates.

According to reports from the market, ha bought three carloads
of poultry at 86 cents a pound and a larger quantity at 20 cento a

pound, being practically the only buyer, and sold to consumers at
28 cents a pound through hie stores in Harlan, the Bronx, rowue-
ville, Brooklyn. His allies also sold at this price through their
stores, while the dealers maintaining the boycott, declaring that
they could not pay Baff’s wholes' lr prices and Bat this r. tail
figure, did practically no business.

One result of this situation was disorder about boh. of the
stores controlled by Batff. ow.en sympathizing: with the boycotts,
surrounded the stores and uttered threats that, in some instances,

)
caused the proprietors to close up.

The condition of the market t.: se n by "The iToducerc’ rice
Current” seemed favorable for the dealers. It was described as

follows

:

The market is pret y nearly tied up with 80 or 90 percent of
the slaughterhouses closed and nearly nil retail shops in all parts
of Greater New York. The five ears ^avc gradually worked out, oing
largely out of town, though a few were I kon by regular dealers.
Sales reported have generally be n at 24 cents for fowls, but there
were some offering a shad® lower* The outlook Lb very ttno-.rt .in

for the balance of the week. Considerable quantities of poultry
were to come shortly, on which, unless the boycotting and strikes
would end, prices would naturally be corns!durably lower. 'cry

lit le poultry, other than fowls in the cars, were being put out
on about the same basis aa normally.

Baff murderers to Lie.

On April 16, Antonio Impolaz.- lo and latrieia Van Curpet were
to die.

I)r. Bernard Glueok, the psychiatrl st ,
experimenting on imxtes

with funds supplied by John D. rockefeller, has been obliged to close
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hie obs rvation warn in the hospital builain. to make w- y for the

prison school, which has* just b*en reeit&bllahed. . ental ex& ..i nations
are made by :Jr. t lueck still, but patients bein. observed stay in

tneir cells instead of spending two weeks in too npejsipi. hospital
ward a a formerly.

.bile the tuurdex’ero in the -.uff case art; Ueix% prepare for

the electric chair , the five indicted poultry n.en have bo« found

gui ty for tne s comi time, (hew lark .iu«e, *prii 13, 191V i

The indictments enar lug violations of the Donnelly --ait i

-

Trust act which were filed against the five directors of the hsrlara

nd Bronx Live Poultry .ssociation were dismissed by Judge ulqueen,
who held that an examination of the Qrand Jury proceedings failed
to show any le^al proof that would support the allegations in the
indictments. It was charged thet the five men organ zed the
association to create a monopoly in the live noultry trade of this

city.

This is tha ..eoond time that the cases against the defendants
nave be thrown out of court.

nother ?‘an Wanted For the Raff
rurder. Arrested

Trapped in a oar where he waa orkin ; as a cleaner, Jock
Kizotta, wants; in Now York for the murder of Barnard Haff, a

millionaire poultry dealer, on November 24, 1.814, was arrested.

hi a brother Ben, wanted on the same Charges, ran when he 3aw
the officers an escaped. any shot a were exchanged between the
escaping an and the police. (May 36, .1917 - He* York Timas)

Carain Di acle, an important wltacst for the itate at the
approsohinf; trial of t;.o ive men indicted for complicity in the
murder of 'iarnard Bcff, the h'eet Yaahingtoa arkfct poultry kinp who
was killed on i ovembar £4, 1914, escaped early .corning frot. the
boas of detention on the twelfth floor of 49 Lafayette ..tre.t

,

Kooording to keepers uoroey unu urier, tne fugitive received per-
mission to wa^n hiB hands and when he did not return they fv xnd he
had v niehod. An investigation disclosed that Di uolo had pried the
grating loose from the m.nix room window and u^d© his way to freedom
by way < f the fire escape. He used a painters ladder in climbing
over the fence in the yard. The police wore notifies find an alarm
was immediately Bent out for the .listing man. Dipnoio was arrested
on February 11, 1916 ana committed as a material witness by Judge
itoealaky in General Jeesiona. ho wat*. an eye witness of Bnff’a
murder and apv.rared for the -tote at the trina of Giuaerpe r chialio,
now in the d:*ath house a r ing sing for participation in the killing#
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DUE Lice 'ompklnslAuliE Hew af f CranA Jury

ah extraordinary Grand ury war lupnneled by uotioe .ompkina
to consider t e < video oe which oouty Attorneys trouerul ,JLfr®d decker
and James C *. .alley iin?e been collecting in their Investigation of the

murder of i traarcl Bail'. Neither ilr* u< ctfar nor . ir. OD alley wub

willing to discus? tuo nature of Un> evidence. Addressing the jury.

Justice Tompkins said, •’’X nave be n inforswd by the Attorney General
that your nork «iii be of the gravest i "port; uoe to the 00/ Auni ty •

It is our awom duty to file indictments against taose accused, no
matter how high their posit ion or their standing iu the comuni ty,

provider the evidence justifies suca indictments, The Grand Jury
vill begin its work.; 261 witnesses have been subpoenaed* "

Complaint had been mad© to the Governor that the District
..ttdrney’a office an g delaying the trials of the men already under
indictment, (How York Times - Page 0

, Col, 4, - 1917}

Dour -.ore in Trial } or Doff .i-rdey ,

Xan jurors were selected out of a panel of .02 t .leu. on to try
Joseph and Jacob Cohen, lav id Ja obs and Abr-haro draff, on the charge
of instigating the murder of larnard B&ff*

The four defendants find ossa Diosenstein, known as "Chicken
.os" who .v.as indicted with them, were riv 1 dealers and are accused
of having hired the Italian gun' an who actually "did the sheeting,

Bossneteih pleaded guilty to manslaughter and is e jected to

be ..a important witness for the State, Other witnesses who are
counted on by the prosecution are: Antonio Cardinal o, who is lle&ed
to bo the mix who hired the unman for the persons who wanted huff
put out of the way; Frank Ferrara, driver of the oar in which the
killer?; escaped, convicted In ' ebruary 1916 and no?? in the death
house, at Sing sing; and Guisep e . riehiello, also in tho death house,
who was found guilty of having done the actual shooting.

Governor ^uitamsn relieve-' District Attorney Swan of the
work of prosecution and assijrned Deputy Attorney General Alfred L.
Beckdr to the case, assisted Sputy IttornSy denar.;: 1 jaaoe G*’:falley
v?Lo as assistant District Attorney conducted the prosecution of the
gunmen who did the killing, end by dikdiet* tit District ..ttorr.oy

v>eo. Bros, who wa assigned to aid the prosecution by ‘ r. Dwnnn.

^rank oae, former assistant district ttornev, is chief
counsel for the defense, assisted by Alfred Gilchrist and marry Copp.
One of the questions which he asked the talesman as they were
examined was whether they would be influenced to vote for conviction
if it should be brought out that certain persons holding high
official positions were iat rente in getting e conviction. Hone
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of then admitted tnafc tiiie wouia affect taeir verdict. In© principal
factor la tut d- lay was r. O' alley’s inquiry aa to possible objec-
tions to capital punishment and as to wuetaor they would accept
testimony given by accomplices wuo turned states evidence.

The first juror end foreman mi & choaer. after ©lever, talc ~,®n

had been rftjecte . ».e was Tiaoe. a.* nllictt, an importer of li4
lb btreat, wno li ee at D20 . 111th tre- t. e other jurors

selected were < m. herwood, re fer , 170 . 97th Jtre<t; . lewis
usaon, clerk, 231 ;* flat litre tj Richard C. Hassell, secretary,

881 :'t, 119th Jtrect; band, £• Thorn©, Real Lst. te hauler, 3505?

roadway; alter Jracu, oasdier, 1377 ^roadway ; hy. !. /anMo.ui,

••©el state oaler, 8010-5th hveivue; ...verity JuckeoA, auditor, L E.

57th Street; . clw. J, Grotty, clflrk, u4 w. 104th btreot; and w62il« h.

roes, clerk, of 7 . 126th Street*

nii additional veuiro of 75 taleenen has been order© t to report.
(Mew ark Times - June 86, 1917}

hntonio Cardin* le, the ;.ale.. chic/.an coaler and self-confessed
gunman who was broug t fro i Italy to supply the link (f evidence that
would connect the actual procurers with the murder f Barnard Haff,
took the st, nd before uatice Tonpkina in the Criminal Breach of the
.yunro-' c Court ami deserib -n In detni the series of plot? .'hied

finally culminate-:' in tin killing of Befl by a b-.ud of asaaesins*
I’wo of these have? already been sentenced to death for the crime.

? Gardtaeie' a taiitiiioxiy i-xplicatoa the four defendants, Joseph Cohen,
Jacob Cohen, havid aoobs, and ,.brahma Graff, who nr© now on trial
Charged with murder in tue first decree for having b en instru-.ental,

according to the indictment in bringing about the murder ,£ huff in
the fall of lwi4. Before Jardinars took the stand deputy attorney
••,.enei ai dValley describe to the Jury the .<*ay at x©..,pts wilier were
ude upon the life of bnrnurd juff before he woe finally killed with

a revolver', fter the bo b failed the plotters, acoordiug to the
prosecutors, had a van with a winchester rifle stationed for three
d j& in a -oft opposite the Jeff market. fhe atnussin had explicit
directions to shoot Gaff on ai kt but his only m$n$ of identifying
his Yicti.- 1 wr.s a ph^togr

. ph which the conspiratore furnish-:-, The
assassin rc.nained ia the loft for three days and was finally dia-
r«do to •..eeauat he us-. failed to -ifiKo goat. «u& ti . , saiu ..r*

o’*.alley, too defendant on trial here talked over the plan of putting
poison in the milk bottles delivered at the Jeff havue. -hie, after
discussion, was discarded as being too dangerous and too likely to

bring about the death of everybody in the family, fbeu the plotters
conceived the ids a of shoot in Jaf fro., t uiet&noe* -r, v Valley
said the .-;tat*, would prove that the Baff plot was inspired by

rivalry between poultry dealers in the Vest Washington market and
bed its inception fully lo .'souths before Buff was killed, „e spoke
of the previous her trials in which oiuseppe ..richieilo end Frank
Terrera were convicted and of dardinalefs fli ;ht to Italy. The
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pro ecutor admitted tuHt Cardinal© ha.! been loaned by thn Italian
Government ae a v.itnotfo und for turning dtatte * vldenoe would not
bo proseoutad bare for complicity In the or in,©. ihan Cardinal© took
the atunu he testified that the defendants, being all In the chicken
business in the est aahington rcet, suffered intensely from the
competitive methods which Bc.tf pursued • i3y feeding his chickens
vlth and and (gravel, t \< witness »aid, 3aff »r a tfcle to infsreaa©

their weight to 3uch extent th t he could afford to sell them at

ltj>^ and Vt\4 cl pou d where- s other dealers, unless they did the

neve thing, could uot poeaiMy a; 11 below 16 an i. 19 ctmts r pound
and meVe way profit. Toe- pb Cohen said Ueff wap. the worst crook in
the business , Cardinal© testified he said it was impossible to oil at

with him. Cerdinale first met oeeph Cohen early in to eurmer of
1913 when they discussed the boycott on poultry end the rulnotia

methods of competition adopted by naff.

Cardinale at that time was in the checkers business biraelf

,

having a orket with Me brothor-in-lew Joe l)eC&npo in cot 110th
street. Ke found himself unable to «ake the business ro and Inas-
much as : ©Campo was eager to gi ve it up, Cardinal© wp>k persuaded
by Cohen to reeeivr into parnerehip '^avid Jacobs, Cohen'e brother-
in-law ' nd one of* the defendants. Trior to the beginning of the new

partnership 'ohen, according to tv© witness, hee. already conceived the
plan of putting n bomb under S3aff*a house at Arvene. Cohen wan willing
to pay yfiOO, tue witness said, if the job could be done right, and

Cardinal© promised to direct the undertaking with )35 which he aaid
he got from Cohen. Cardinal© mode t.11 the necessary arrangements.
For $10 he purchased e good si&ed bomb at t e saloon of Ippolit©
Greco, one of the unman in the Baf? conspiracy# who ban since died;
and Tor the revaluing j2S, Card in Ac hire Toe 'nrro, an nutc vTIle
driver, to p’.acc t e borb outside of B&ff’s home. Jarre was bcco rpunied
on this trip by two gunmen, Tony Minna and Frank Burt. > n the
following day the three yunmeh encounter©'! Joseph Coh-n In a saloon
and demanded .;20Q, which Cardinale said he promised to pay for the
job. _;ut Cohen, according to Cardinal©, refused t * pay the money
because he had seen nothing in the paper about th© destruction of

Beff*® home. Cardinale said they then showed him a morning news-
paper conV: ini: a short story of a borb being found outside of the
poultry merchant's house. It had fail©', to explode. /.hen Joseph
Cohen saw what whs in the paper, the witness testified he said it
was a bum job because the bo b did not go off. Cardinale. testified
that Cohen refused to xy the entire ,'200, but did pay J100. The
bomb plot having failed, Cardinal© eaid Cohen thought it would be a

go d idea to try to scare aff out of business by sending him a

black huiiu; letter, Cardinn e thereupon arranged to have it sent.
,1© said he had Jo© 3»rro write the letter, after which he show© ‘ it
to Joseph Cohen, who disapproved of it and finally decided that it
should not be used. C&rdinalc also testified that an effort was
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made by David Jacobs to induce ^arro to set fire to the market of a

n aed Kewmark .-.ho was one o H ff’a friends and associates in

business). Jacobs, according to Crrdinale, offered .,100 for the Job,

but .arro decline because Cohen had failed to wake gtft'd on hio
previous promise.

Before CaJrdinalc w s called to the stead the receosary tes-

timony establishing the actual death of Snrxiar ' ,‘aff at t hands

of assassins vais given by Pv.trol.rum en is Bullivan, Isidore \lktt,

Baum el liatt, Barry Toff, the dead iaatt
f
.a son, and Abe Lbwqndteln.

.11 of tit o'; arrived on the scene of the? shoe ting its .edtatoiy after
0aff Vffis killed, Lowenstoin said he s.w two ?r>on running nnd started
in pursuit but one 'of ’them, Whom he identified ae osee tfosm:* stein,
vho turned Jtatess evidence, got in his way at Thompson arid

thirteen* >i treet, later he said e 3a« Joseph Cohen on t.u> street

n hr the acme of the shoot ih<% ?os«aatein was also referred to
at rreut length in r. C f ': alloy’s opening, The prosecutor ialn-

tainea that .^brdh ..i Gruff, one of the defendants ,had advised
Cardinals to hsve o Constein killed because he suspected treachery.
In f «' r of his life, r. O’ alley said, hoeensuein fled to Chicago,
*h«re he tv»s» subsequently arrest

e

;

, At the ©p#» iap of the session
Justice Tompkins requested from the bench that the newspapers in-
dulge in no editorial eorment on the gaff case during the course of
the trial because of the prejudicial effect such comment might have
on the Jury* (Kew York :'i. as, June 26, 1917)

Got 1500 "’o /Till Tlr.ff Gunman Days
rft t-j’ itene>;ed Grilling ,

The repeated attempts made upon the life of barnard bsff before
ho ana finally killed in front of hie poultry stand in the eeb
Washington hark t were described in dete.il by jitonio kariiinalt* the
.-unman, when he resumed the stand before justice Tompkins iu the
original Branch of the . upreme Dcurt to testify against tue four
chicken dealers, Jacob Cohen, Joseph Cohen, David Jacobs and Abraham
Ir&ff, wno aro charged with plotting and procuring the .murder of
asff. Throughout his recital Cardinals ap;©area to be a willing
witness until an utterapt was made by District attorney General
0* valley to obtain from him sore information a$ to where ne v*a®

socuatomed to meet fre gunmen whom he said he had .ire to kill dagf.
VThen he was uaked to locate the place where. he encounter eu t«e gun-
men after 'ofi nan been kii -.d n?- refused to anther. Just ice c rkine
pressed him but the witness eho k ills head and exclaimed tire and time
again, "l rofuar to answer tnat question. •*

Before deciding to kill Pff, th; witness declared, thereofon-
dents fried varioue method e of scaria their rival & out o. bueir.e.-.o#

Cerdiuele said they hired .ppolito preco, the uarl- m gum an, now dead,
to burn the market af one of Bnff’e oust o ora, u ran by the mute of
Newmark, thinking that, it would damage :«ff*s business. .raco,

according to Cardinal®, did the job for ,Q00 t
but Baff kept ri^ht
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| on doing business as thin*-’ had happened* Cardinals also

testified that Joseph dohen conceived tue plan of poisoning t_.e

horses which Msff kept iu a market at 417 ~Jist llOtu, street* Joseph

Cohen said he would give «15 for every hor«© poisoned, the witness

declared, "and wnen i told Cohen that roco didn’t have any poison

he seut me to ,ibe Graff to got a bottle * hen Graff gave it to me

he **id t *1 wisa l could put a tea.a.>o,.uful in buff’s cof : ee* • L

gave the poison to .ppolito Greco, who told u# he gave it to one of

Aaff’s horses, ,,ouie Co men told o one of the horses die; when it

came to devising wa s of killing buff," Cardinals said the difficulty
pr 'seated itself of finding men wuo would be willing to commit the

nurder in such a public plucc na the eat . aahington .eraet. "At

the second talk I had with Cohen about killing Baff, * the witness
teiitlfie., "he said, *T©ay, X know there are oo-.ue good boys in

iiarlem. .peak to tn; tu. ’ There are so;«e good follows who'll take a

job to kill Baff," i said, "I don’t know anything about them* .11

1 can do iu to apeak to Ippolito Greco. Joe Cohen said he. would
dve ,>50G for th* job," It was Greco, according to Cardinal®, who
thought that it would be a good plan to put poison in t ~e :nilk

delivered to baff’ s home, but Cohen turned this proposition down be-
cause he did nc.t want to ’’got ’ any other member of the family, but
5/iff hi aself , Greco and hrdinula fin liy succeeded in hiring Russo
and BiBaolo to do the job. du*so was very thin, according to the
witness; Diiaolo, fat. ’I told him the boys were toe young," said

Cardinals, "but ho said he would ive thera ao.ae cocaine to snuff
and after a few sniffs they would do anything, The hoya ,

however

,

|
fails to rjticc good on the job and .Greco h«d them replace.! with
Tony and Joseph Gaffarene, brothers, who have since been, indicted
as partioo to the (nurder plot, it was found so difficult however
to accomplish the murder from the street that t.;e conspirators,
according to Curdipale, decided to have Baff shot freu a loft opposite
hi a shop where a ran armed with a . incheater rifle could work fron
ambush. Cardinule euid he purchased the rifle with a silencer
attached and a box of cartridges for ,>26.50. They <:ot a gunman to
hide in the loft of Charlie ilewks* chicken mrket, directly across
the street fro-" Buff’s establishment, but too .many persona came
up and down the stairs and the gunman declined to work from that
position. According to Cardinal©, one of the defendants, Abe Graff,
then put the man in the loft of another arket, Charlie arnrr’s,
whore Graff himself conducted a poultry business and w ere he could
keep a watch on every one who cane and went. Cardinals said Graff
had a hole three inches wide dug through the wall, through which
the gunman could push hie rifle and observe the street. Before the
gunman took his position, Gardinole said Graff fired several shots
at u post in the wall to set th t the rifle would do ite work. The
gunman kept watch from the loft for several days during which time
Greff, according to the witness, used to end a colored an up to
hi r ': with sandwiches. Cardinals sai l he was afraid that the colored
man might get wise and e told Graff so. But Graff said, declared
the witness, that the colored man didn’t know anything and wee a
good fellow anyway. j'e said e had got him out of prison. Graff
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told the colored ran that he had drilled a hols in the wall to see

where a certain i^an was buying hia chickens. The guru.an finally
gave up his post, saying that he web tired of waiting for off to
pass and that he had not aeon hiza past in all the time that ho
was in the loft. The gunmen teid he would oozue down ii an auto
with a co ipaiiion and look over the ground to see whether it could
not Le doru fro the street. ariitiale spoke of this pion to
Graff and the latter, according to the witness, approved of It,

and urged the gunman not to be afraid . evernl •.©; ting fcllow®’-

in Greco* s 3aloon und it w s decided that the Murder shou.d be
committed fron the street on Loveraber 24 during Thanksgiving week
when the crowds in the market 'make it easy for the urdrrera to
esc pe detection, on the day of the killing, Car 'inale said he

went down to Or ff*s place in the morning and told him tu© job
was to be done in th< afternoon. Graff, according to Cardinal®,
told him he would have everything ready, Joe Johen and the other
defendants, the witness said, were warned to keep away from the
scene. In the afternoon the gunmen arrived but they were unable
to procee with taeir work at once because detectives were dis-
covered buying turkeys in t .e vicinity* After the coast was clear,

Gr ff
,
according to Cardinals, said he would call Baff out to

answer a telephone rail, taus bringing him within range of the
assassins* Cardinals then disappeared into a nearby chicken
market and had nothing lore to do with the job until after it was
all over, i.e heard several shots and li ter he said he joined
draff and chicken oe <oeenstein in a side street. Chicken oe,

according to the witness, was in a rage because Baff had only
been shot in tho shoulder, he did not think the Job was well
done. After t e shooting. Cardinals and Chicken i oe went to
Graff’s place. Kach one took a turksy to disarm suspicion und
walke out of the market witaout attracting any attention*
Cardinnle told of the difficulty he had had in .aking thts conspira-
tors pay the money which they premised for the murder. lineally,

according to Cardin le, Graff gave ;500 to Greco, who in turn
passed it over to the gunmen. *.fter several weeks under the
stress: of repeated tareat a from the gunmen to make trouble,
Cardinal© said Cohen cent Graff with .>1,000 to the corner of Lenox
Avenue and 142nd otreet, where Graff gave the money to the gunmen.
Tor his own services in the conspiracy Cardinal© said he received
a series of remunerations fro-'-: Gohen, at? well as ?-B..>iatanc< in
establishing, with Cohen’s backing, e chicken market in Brooklyn,
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Justice on Bench Defied by Cardinale

.

Cardinal®, testified in the Criminal Branch of tne Supreme
Court that Giuseppe Archiello who is in the death house at Sing Sing
on hie own confession tnat he fired the shot that killed Barnet Baff
not only aid not kill Buff but does not know who did. Cardinal®
defied tne lawyers of tne State and of the defense and Justice
Toenplins to reveal the names of two gunman who he said did kill the
* Poultry King* in 1914. It was on the testimony of Archiello that
the District Attorney* s Office built up a case against four gunoien he
implicated. Cardinal# is safe from trial in this country for tne
part he admits in tne killing of Baff. He is lent to tne United States
oy Italy as a witness and he must oe sent back there when he is through
testifying. He eaid the reason he came over to testify against Jacob
ana Joe Cohen and the other poultry dealers accused of conspiring to

kill Baff was that ne wanted to put the blame wnere it uelongea. Me

said that he couldn’t keep it on his conscience, Then when he was

asked If ne couldn't make his conscience let niBu reveal the names of

the two men who aid the shooting he said his conscience told him not
to uo that oecaues he had gotten the two into enough trouble by hiring
them to kill Baff. 1 he squat little Italian nad his own way in court,

frank toss, counsel for the defendants, hammered at him for two hours
to finn out iiore than the witness wanted to tell but he always met the

ssjae answer. "I refuse to answer about that.*' The tantalising way
Cardinal® refused to implicate men who had been friends of his in law-
lessness here lad Justice Tompkins to ask Cardinale why he wouldn't re-
veal the identity of the men who did the shooting. Although he was
willing to try to send to the chair the men accused of hiring tnem,

he answered he coalin' t tell. It nas been establisned tnat most of
those whose names Cardinale refused to give are Italians and the de-
fendants are all Jews. This lei Mr. Moss to ask Cardinale ii he wasn't
after hanging the Jews and freeing the Italians. Incidentally it *&s
announced by Deputy Att'y. Gen'l. O'Malley that a new trial for
Archiello had. been made based largely upon an affidavit by Cardinale.
Cardinale insisted time and again tnat tne Cohen orothers, David Jacobs
and Abraham Graff, tne defendants had engineered the maruer and had
tnem send him to Italy. He also out a lot of the blame upon Ippolito
Greco, a Harlem gunman wno was murdered soon after naif was killed.
Cardinale said that Graii nad once told him after the murder of Baft
that cnicken Mae Ho sens te in nad told too much and that ne should be

put out of the wsy, and intimated that the job was worth $500.
Cardinale eaid ne refused the job. The witness said that when it was
suggested tnat he go to Italy Joe Conen promised to pay nis wife o a
week waiie ne was gone. Cardinals testified tnat ne went to Italy in

August 1914 and served 14 montns as a drillmaster to the Italian Army,
he was arrested on May 17, 1915 ana kept in jail until November 8, 1916,
when he sailed for tne United States in the custody of two Italian of-
ficers. Cardinale said ne naa been in the poultry ousiness ne re ana had
suffered through Baft. He said that Cohen had nelped him finance his
poultry business. Askeu if ne felt aggrieved against Bali and his
associates, he saia he did. Hr. moss on the cross e.dwaination of the
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witness aajeced, "You went to Italy to get away from this murder, dian*t
you?" "Ho sir, I went to Berve ay country", was the reply. ourainale

told in great detail of the attempt to kill Baff with a dome. He said

the ootto had been taken from Greco's s<.loo* oy men in an auto* Jose oh

I’lartiao was then c .lieu and said ae n&a a taxicab stand at 125th Street

and Lenox Avenue and nad Deen engaged oy Frank Burke a and 2 otner men
who took a package with them to Brooklyn. "nls was the bo^o tht didn't

exolode when placed for Jaf t . Cardinal* admitted nis part in set -lag

fire to llewa&rks poultry stox’e because to burn it would hurt Baff'e
business. He said Joe Cohen had had a oart in it. ''iW* didn't you
just throw in Joe Cohen’s name?" asked ur. Moss to atu&e good we nanglng
of txie Jess in this case. "Jo sir", was the, reply. hen Cardinal© in-

sisted an telling Hr. Moss taut Joe Cohen had had >aff's noraea
;
>oisohed.

He said Graff supplied the poison and Cohen said he would give >lo for

each horse poisoned. Then Cardinal© said ae got Greco to poison the

horses. Cardinal® told oi so ranny crimes he had had a part in that Mr.
Moss asiteu hint if he had ever stolen a child, flever, replied tne wit-
ness. Curd inale then said that on behalf of Cohen he appro&ohea Greco
auout the jou of killing Baff for $600. He said ne nimaeli took the
gunmen Greco supplied to West Washington market anu pointed out naff
so that ae could be shot. After 6 months ana 5 efforts, Greco's men
dad not killeu duff ana Cara in- tie said ae consented to taxes the job
over. He saia ne got better men. "How dia you come to tala the job?'

Mr. Moes uskeci. " Veil," he said, "every time I went to the market Joe
Coden anu everybody would sty 'that's the natter, Jon/i"* They kept
on because Baff wasn't killed. Cardinal© told ox buying a riflx .vnich

he supplied to 2 gettmen to shoot Baff through a hole in the oaOk of a
wagon. This plan did not succeed. Then he told of the two gunmen
finally "getting" Bafi . He was in the market at the time out took no

part in the shooting, ae said. "Wh© were these gunmen." asked tne

justice. "I refuse to answer" , was the reply. "Were tney Italians?"
asked Mr. uioss. Again he refused to answer. Here Mr. kopp, asspciatc
counsol for the defense tried to make the witness reveal the names of
the gunmen, who he said aid the muruer. The trial will be resumed at
10 o'clock this morning with Cardinal© on the stand. Jacob r irshorn
of 529 Hast 54th Street was arrestee on a warrant issued oy .Magistrate

K rot el, accusing him of assaulting Isidor Llatt, a witness in trie half
trial. He was locked up in o'iice Headquarters. Both men are chicken
handlers in the est Vashi, gton Market. (June 29, 1917 - Hew York Times)

Burke fitys .asocintion racked uaff Plots .

The prosecution introduced evidence at tne trial of the poultry
dealers charged with planning and procuring the auraer or Barnard 5afi
before Justice Tompkins in the Criminal Branch of the bupreue Court
that i..tenued to show th it not only the defendants Joe Cohen, Jacob
Cohen, David Jacobs and Abraham Gruff out an entire association of
poultry dealers in A’est Washington Market had backed tne conspiracy
wnicn culmiaatea in the shooting of Baff. This Association according
to witnesses held a series of meetings in w lien Baff methods were de-
nounced and numerous suggestions were made that a way should oe found
of "getting rid" of nim. rank Burke who recently coaipleteu. a ter® in
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Sin*, ii tug for riutivi-.g stolen *,oou* rid ho aelped. to
.
lant i ie homo

wnicn was Lnteauec. to destroy the summer horn* of Barnaru Jaff at

Arverne, L. I. testified tua.t after Knitting tne bomb wnich failed to

explode he -u>a his accomplices J re Sarro and Tony tfino met Joe Cohen
in a oaf* near tnu marke t md demanded the i!50Q watch according to Burke
uau cetoa proiaieea to them for the Jo’o. 'he bomb had done no otaa**?*.

.ae association referred to oy Joaen In his alleged convsreati >n *ith
Burke j»a c a body of poultry d alers who ast accofdlng to tne testimony
sutuittsu oy tne prosecution for trie porch -as* of alaouising *u/e .ad

.leans of onteiwi.^. situ Bald *nd other coape titore ho force! down t-ie

irict. of poultry oy overcropping or sanding the if stock. Sever 1 wit-

nesses who were present at theae meetings took the stand and g ..ve as
near ae ti.ey coulu recollect a dst-.iled account of the hos.ile attitude
*nlon the mercers of the association held gainst Baff.

Alias d. Goodman, a lawyer who in 191? had been investigating, the

over-crooping evil in the West Washington market, said ne attendee a

mssMig of ha association on 'oy •?;!
, 191?. rom 70 to 30 poultry deal-

ers .*ero arssant, he sail* ‘uaong them roseoh Cohen and ais partner, <’rn

.

Simon. :>i®pn, according to 'Joodrtnn, male a speech in union ne attacked
ddf* and icaussa him of over-crop }ing his noultry and ruining tne casi-

nos* for tne rest oi the dealers. It was at tnis meeting that a woman
dealer, *rs. Pishkosa, shouted that Baff ought to be drowned. Simon
himself, according to Goodman ,

entered into such a tirade against Ball
th..t h- , loodman, aad to call aim to order and remind him that as caair-
a»an of the meeting 3i: on ought to refrain from such wild statements $

ne s\airing. ?raok 3urkc- testified tn-.t Q-ninale acting is -in agent
lor somebody he ii i not know at the time, came to him and Sarro ana de-

clared that they -.null get ?0C for -placing the homo, oarlee testified
that ne ..paid oe paid by some millionaire in West Washington market.

According to aurke the bomb was obtained by Joe Sarro. de, bare, and
Tony inc took an auto and sent out to Arverne. Wh«n they arrived in
front of Buff’s house they found so many persons passing in and out that
tne.., decidua to put the job off until night. 'hey placed the bomb anc.

spou duel- to the city. Under cross-examination by Frank doss for tne
deieiiM, Uurk-.. , when asked •heto.sr tie knew that the explosion of the
ooao ••ould bring up uth to the inmates, replied that he knew oeforehand
that the bomb ’oald cause no alorh because unknown to uia accomplice j

,

he hah ueiiopr.'it iy wet the fuse. "Then that is why it aiu not off?"
Justice Tompkins. M exactly" , repliei tne witness, “I was after
nay , not the deoi. ,, When the time came to collect tne money, how-

would not nxf unless he and the association had
Positive rji- ;u .t . bo m hui been set. «f.? want*., t, pee so j,a thing
in vie ,u.i vap .per about it before he ouli an id over any m ley. "3p .

s .id I would soe about it. I then telephoned to the city editor of the

l i and asked hi® whstasr he could give me any information
*itia referehCfe to tht ilanting of a oomb at Baff * home In Long Island.
He asked me to repeat my Query, so I repented. Then the city editor
isked me to hold the wire until he ^ot a oetter connection, because he
uiu not near very well. Naturally, I didn’t hold the wire." r.is query
alone, however, a.cti;:t as a tip resulted the very next uay in the ap-
jMs.a'uuct of a story noaut the bomb at 3aff*s home, •urice said Carul.; ale

brought Cohen to their usual endeavors in the market and there burke pro
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duced a aews.j&per clipping containing the uamb story. "I shower it to

him” , the witness testifies., " f_nd he sail he nad alread,y seen it. hut
he said he could only give me -100 because it was a bam ,jou. I took the

$100 and Cardinal* demand*;d of it for hiring the auto *oad ,10 for
the boroo, 1 gave nim #3&, leaving me kibjfrom tnis amount I deduct© i

>-> which I promised ts a tip to tae ohaulfeur and divided the remainder
among Joe . *rro, Zany Nino and <uyself, each receiving 820.”

3urke said he pursued Cohen for the remainder of tne promised
8300, but he never succeeded in getting any of it, for Cohen always
told him ha could not get any more money for tne bomb layers. After
Baff w .$ shot, Cohen (arre ted 4s a material witness) was placed in the
cell next to Burke who happen-?* to uo charged with graau larceny and re-
ceiving stolon goods. Burk* s id .no renewed nis efforts to get $200

more for laying tne comb. ”3ut every time I spoke of it”, the witness
testified, "Cohen turns; the conversation to other matters." in cross-
examination ;r. ;2o5S plied Burke with searching questions as to nis past.
The witness admitted that he smoked opium , out most of the questions
(hinging on his associations with gunmen, horse thieves, and women) he
refused to answer. During the morning session Mr. moss resumed nis
cross-examination of Antonio Oara inale out failed to snake tne witness
iron his testimony given in the preceding days of the trial. (Jan. 30,
1917 - New *ork Times)

vitneaa Testified He Accused
Arichiello and Reno Through
'’ear of Detec tives - (July 3, 1917 N. Y. T.)

Frank errara, the chauffeur who drove the Buff murder car, took
the stana before Justice ‘Tompkins in the Criminal Branch of tue Supreme
Court iJid disclosed for the first ti^.e the names of two gunmen whom he .ex-

cused of firing the shots wnich killed Barnard Baff in the est Washington
Market on November 24, 1914. Neither of these men, Charles brugnia, now
under arrest, and a man referred to as "Tita” had ever oeiora oeen men-
tioned in connection with tne case, F&rrara at his own trial having named
aa the gunmen in the conspiracy hiuseppe \richiello and Tony teno.

deno was .never caught, out Arichiello, principally on ervara’s
testimony, w<*s onvioted of murder in the first degree and sentenced to

die in the electric chair, -iis execution was stayed on a motion for *

new trial. ^'errara declared that all the testimony he gave implicating
Irichiello and "eno was prejudiced and manufactured under Duress and
compulsion to suit the theories of the detectives working on the case,
repudiating ill of this testimony, he insisted that irichiello ani *teno

were not in the murder party and that tne real gunmen were Charles Drugnia,
alias Jack teasotti and Tit;*.

Dragnia , a yoan^ Italian about 2b years old, was produced in

Court, aid 'errara from the witness stand id. atifieo him as one of the

assassins. >oth Oragnia and Tita were in tne Tombs on a blackmailing
charge when Ferrara was arrested in February, 1916, in connection with
tne Baff murder. Ferrara did not say a word at tne time of their al~
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leged complicity in the crime under tae grueling examination of tne

police and District attorney's office. After Ferrara had uva.de several
efforts through his attorneys to get a new trial, he decided, he said,

to disclose the real gunm n, and he did so. Dra^nla and Pit. were
traced to San Francisco, Dragnia. was arrested but Tlta escaped by a
hair's breadth. He was actually in the hanus of a detective, when ne
suddenly slipped off his coat, lashed into a side street, followed by
a fusilade of shots, and disappeared. He is still at large.

Denies Confession Was Bought .

errara, facing death in the electric chair himself for hie
complicity in the Baff murder, denied that the prosecution had pur-

chased tae confession he made with a oromise that his snetenc would
be commuted. He was merely determined, he said, to tell the truth, and
le ve tne rest to Almighty God. His implication in the crime of men
whom he knew to be innocent, he said, was due entirely to his fear of
the detectives, who coerced him into ouilding up a story th t would
square with their own conclusions. They had used him as a "human foot-
bill", he testified, and for the time being he was willing to impli-
cate anyone they suggested, hoping that he would have an opportunity
in the future to repudiate his entire story.

Most of his testimony on the stand when he was called as a wit-
ness by the prosecution in the trial of the four dealers, Joseph
Cohen, Jacob Cohen, David Jacobs, and Abraham Graff (who are charged
ith plotting and procuring the 3aff murder) consisted of a complete

re radiation of almost everything that errara had previously a»orn to

in connection with the case. Exonerating Aricniello and eno, and
naming as the gunmen in their stead Dragnia and Tifca, tne witness gave
tne following account of the shooting:

"It was early in November, 1914, wan Charlie jr&gaia came to

me in Little Italy and said, 'I want a poultry dealer downtown killea.
'here' a $300 in it, and a closed car must be useu. » He introduced me
to vita, and we drove downtown to look over the ground. I had a

chaufftra. with me named Dopey John, and I told Charlie that I intended
to use him *hen the trick was pulled. But Charlie said, 'Don't do
that. We hav you on tne joo, and we don't want it advertised over
. nrlem.' He told me to get the fastest car I could."

Says vast Automobile las Used .

"I worked in Patsy Gar&fola'a garage, on November "4, the day of
the snooting, I told :qy doss th t I oad a hosoital call for t.iat after-
noon. I took the oifogest and speediest car we had, and met Charlie
and Tita at 103rd Street and irst Avenue. They had a rifle with a

. axim silencer, which they put together. He vent down to Hest Washington
Market, stopping at Fifteenth Street and Tenth Avenue. After they were
fcOne twenty minutes they came back and ordered me to drive into the

market."
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"Wa went into the market , Out there wn* lot of oeoole there,
and a man on horseback. I said, ‘There are too ffiany people around;
wait ‘til dark, and I'll take a cnance.' He said, 'All right', and
he and Tita went away ior aaout an hour. Oragnia earns buc< about six
o'clock and said, 'Drive in now. There are not man/ people about.'
I drove into the market and was ordered to stoo at U-inaevoort Street
and Thirteenth \benue, on the northeast. >.e told me to oa-i up, ana
1 too - a diagonal position facing Southeast. I w .s smoking i cigarette
at the wheel, and an officer pasas i swinging r

.

club. Orcgnia, after
he left me, wont on Thirteenth Avenue .

"

"I stayed on the corner for tea i ;ates and near.: tv? ,2 3hots on
the north. I tried to look around to see what happened, and I saw
Tita and ,)r&gni» running toward the car. Dragnia nai toil me to keep
the xotor running when he left. Tita got in and Or.ugnia hopped on the

running roard. I heard people snouting 'Stop tnern! Stop them! ' .But

I put on speed and hurried south on West Street, just missiiig an auto
truck and a team. Then I drove to 104th Street anl irst Avenue. I got
$12 for the use of tna car."

While driving away with tne car Ferrara »aiu ne ueurd "Tita"
and i)r,agnia arguing about the gun Wiicn the latter tad apparently
thrown away.

"They were ighting over the gun", the witness testified. "I
heard Tita any to Dragnia, 'You fool, what'd you throw that gua acway

for? It was worth $26. Now they'll have some evidence on us.' And
Dragsla answered, 'Well, it '3 done now. What are you goin& to uo
aoout it?'"

Tell s of Receipt of feioney .

Two days later, Ferrara said, he met Dragnia in a moving picture
show at Third Avenue and 104tli ‘Jtreet, where the gurunen gave him SCO,
'5150 for himself and the remaining $50 for Patsy Garafola to pay for
printing the car so that it could not be Identified oy witnesses •-£

the automobile whlcn they saw in tne market on tne day of the shooting.

"I didn’t tell Gurafola", continued tne witness, "because I

didn't want to ariuse his suspicions. hater I told Dra^nia that Patsy
ro didn't paint the car, and he said, 'All right. Yeep the !»50 for your-
self, sit tight and be careful."1

Under cross-examination, Ferrara said he would have told the

truth about the murder from the very start if ne had not been maltreated
and kicked around by the detect- ves who were jut on tne case. He named
William Coain, ixrry Butts and elix Di Martino as the i< tectives who
inti.hunted him and forced him to implicate innocent men in tne crime.
ie stated that neitner district Attorney Swann nor Assistant District
Attorney O'.'alley had used any violence, but when he was asked by

Frank Moss, for the defease, why he did not tell the truth, ho -.nswerei:
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"I tint aira.id, I was afraid* I tell you, of the detectives. I
h&i to tell the sume story that they wanted me to tell. They wouldn't
hate anything else."

’f'vrrara also testified that he had lied when he Implicated
Ippoklto Greco, the darlen saloon keeper, in the killing. Greco'

9

name *&£ forced upon him by the detectives.

"But Greco was dead, and So I knew nothing", I said, "would harm
him."

Ferrara also insisted that Tony Suffarose, whom he had put in the
tuuruer in nls previous testimony, >nd who had actually plead guilty to

attempted murder without coxaia*, to trial, was not in t .e murder party
on the cay of the shooting.

The trial will continue.

1 uni el Jones Tells How Je Gave
It to dan "'no Fitted a Silencer
On its Muzzle .

Allen T. Pearson, representative of the Western Poultry Shippers
in ‘ est achington Market, told Supreme C^urt Justice Tompkins aid a
jury at the continuation of the trial of Joseph [md Jacob Cohen,
Abraham Graff and Bavia Jacobs, charged with instigating the murder of
Gurnard Buff, that in the sum; r of 1914 it was a matter of general con-
plaint umonfe dealers in the market that Baff’s methods of price slash-
ing ana feeding sand to poultry was ruinous to the trade. Ke saia that
nt oau neurd many dealers declare that something should be dona to stop
3afi .

"fn one occasion I heard Joe Cohen say teat 3aff would get his
come u~y , and that he was surprised soteething hadn't happened before",
the witness said. "I heard dozens of others speak in the same tone
about 3afi."

Pearson declared that he -ad ne^rd Cohen tell persons th?.t 3aff
was cordially natsd by almost every a cchant in "Test Washington market.
,ie added taat Baff ougnt to oe killed. B .niel Jones, a negro cnicken
handler, who has beta confined in the House of Detention a® a material
witness, told of the maneuvers of the gunmen in the loft of on of the

stores where an attempt was later made to shoot Baff as he passed.

Jones 8 ;.id he was ao Touched one morning in the summer of 1914
oy Abraham draff, who handed him a package wrapped in a ourlap bag.

draff, he aaiu, told him to ask no pies t Iona, Jut to take the package
up to tne loft.

<•.. • i

^

53.

"The re was a man whom I didn’t know standing in the entrance to

the loft, and he took the package" , Jones declared. "’Then he opened it

2 saw % rifle in two parts. He put them together and then screwed a
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little thing on the muzzle . I asked Abe what that was, and he said it

wise a Maxim silenoer."

The witness recalled that Antonio Cerdinale was one of the men
present in the loft. Jones Identified a photograph of a man known to

the police as "Tita 11 and aaid that he felt reasonably certain, that
this person was also in tne loft at the time. Before he lex^t the place
-io said he out a hole about three laches ride and.-mr th one of the
dTalunge lenders as he r.ns ordered to do oy Graff.

A month after this incident Jones said ae met Graff, who afcked

him to go to a certain spot in the vicinity of Buff's stand and see if
there was 1 covered wagon standing there.

”1 found a covered wagon there with a sort of usart-shtpfcd
opening eut in the back1*, he continued. n l could see a man in the
wa-.cn through this opening. ’Ten or fifteen minate-:> afterwurd Abe
Graff walked past the wagxn ana said to me, 'dee, I was iLmost scared
to death, I came past that wagon and a fellow asked me for a cigarette.
I could see a gun beside him so I gave him all the smoke a I dad and seat
it away.

John Jahl, also a poultry handler, toll of finding a package of
cartridges in another loft. He was uncertain, however, whether he dis-
covered bullets before or alter the murder of laff. Patrick Oarafola,
ropriator of a garage at 4i35 3ast 104tn Street, identified i photo-
graph )f the murder car. Ha said tuat .Trank '’errara had asked leave to

drive the machine on the day 3aff was killed, saying that he was about
to make a hospital call. The trial will oe continued.

j.aff Business $nnt fly

ood Administration .

The 'Halted States Tool Administration decided to close the busi-
ness of 3. Buff & Son, Inc., and three affiliated firms w.iich, it is

charged, violated regulations set down in order to obtain extortionate
prices dor their commodities.

The revocations which will remain forceful ae long as the Food
Control Act is on the statute hooka, covers tne firm mentioned, Fannie
jB.fi , Harry and anaie Hoff, and Saff nd Son, a co- partnership. "hese
four concerns, it is alleged, comprised a family trading group which
was organized to boost the pric of eggs and add extra sources of pro-
fit between r«c ipt and final disposition.

;t the hearing it was testified that one of the agencies, et-

iay at the si ie as a pure oasing company, bought eggs for 3?-\ cents a
aozen. It, in turn, sold co one of the otner firms mentioned for 48*^

cents. When tne eggs finally left the Stiff circle, according to an
official statement made oy the Tool Administration, they brought blf
cents u dozen, or a profit of 14 cents.
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•similar practices" , the announcement read, were shown to have
been carried on by till of the four afiiliatea trading agencies. fne

ood Administration judged that caff w.vls unncceasprliy complicating
channels of traue and tnat, In addition to lengthening tne worse
throogn which eggs must flow, Was reuoing exorbitant nrofite fro® th®

transactions.

"It was shown, too, that he was oh&rging uncandlei eggs on nis
bills as candled eggs, and was guilty of Uie trade practices whlcn are
In violation of the Food Administration regulation*. None of the Half
concerns will be allowed to do easiness so long as the Food Control

Act remains in effect."

The Food Administration gave the four concerns time to close
their doirs. After tnat, if there is still any stock on hand, their
business will be sirainistered under the direct supervision of the Food
Administration.

Tie four firms involved in the revocation of this license are

owned by members of the family of Jamord Baff ,
who was murdered by

hired gunmen in the h'est Washington Market. The business, which «till
goes by the name of the father, is controlled by uerry Baft and Fannie
3 ff

.

Bo toilers to Out yrice
On Turkey .

A lowering of the retail orice of Thanksgiving turkey was promised
by the Retail Butchers 4ss*n. of New York in cor Toniafttion sent to

Arthur Williams, Federal ?>o>4 Administrator. According to .*r. ill! r*s

toe butchers nave Agreed to accept a margin of profit 5 per cent under
that allowed tnern before on holiday fowl, thu® bringing the price down
almost e ?unl to wnot it was some tl«ja ago. -’he butchers reached their
decision following a conference with the Food ' dministr^tor wherein he
plead with them to make some allowance for the spirit of the occasion

reduce tneir urolit on Thant* giving turkey. In oskring this, Mr.

Williams told the butchers he realized that for them to accept the amse
margin of profit as some time ago was n concession in view if the fact
th it their overhead costs were so rue<i higher.

‘
T
?t was very rush p t eav

to learn that the Asa’n. had voted to reduce the margin. M Tt may not
mean so much to the people ’ho do not have to count their jennies," said
Mr. Williams , "but this little reduction by the butchers is ^olng to

oring Joy to a good many families where the 'hanks jiving tur<ey i? pur-
chased with leanies that hove been eked out by i year-3 care ful saving.
' v course the reluct ion will only be 2 r2.de in the profit on the che/vx*?

,;r.ade of fowl. I nave asked the de lers to make none in case of th'

fancy birds. 1 oan*t tell yet what the price will be, but I ran told
that at present live turkeys are costing at the farm, two cents a pound
more than some ti.!« •'o. It may be increased oefore Thanksgiving. I

ah mighty glad the butcher® have come to the front like this and let me
tell you we cannot give them too much credit for it. M
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Asks Out in Profits
In Holiday Turkeys •_

Arthur Williams, Federal Food Administrator, held a conference
In nis offices v i th a committee representing the Master Retail utcher
Ass'n. of Greater Ne» York to urge unon the butchers a reduction in

their margin of profits for turkey on Than 1 ** giving Gay. At tne close
of the conference the hatchers -promised to do wnafc they could. Another
meeting will oe held when a orice list will be issued, ia matters stand,
the batcher is .allow? 1 a margin of 20 oar cent on nis selling >rice. That
is on a tur*ey retailing for *5 and the i Tier' ? :'.l oro it. laic is the

e,jne margin as was allowed Defore, and Mr. Williams admitted to the but-
cners thst he -.ooreci-tted the fact “ t it r^ure seated a : accession :u

their part to take it. 3ut he pointed out that turkeys are higher. A

turkey selling for $5 this fall cost only '4 last, with a profit of 33
cents for the dealers. He asked them to consider a 6 par cent reducti >n

in their profit. ”1 realize that you men have shown a very fine s irit

so far in helping the Food Administration in this city,'* said Mr.

Williams. "You have made a splendid reputation for yourselves as among
the most patriotic of our citizens. I am asking you now to m ate cun-
cession to the spirit of the times .nd cut aov?a little on tne ru.ru i.a

of your profit for Hhar.ksgiflng Da;/.. 11 ' .e dealers, in reply, t j

out that prices had risen so in their easiness, including i recent rise
in «age8 iae to a strikG, that it was nearly as much as they could do to

keep to tne same margin of profit as before. Also tney a,aid th t al-
most their entire business in the holiday season wa in poultry, ~.,na t/.at

a redaction in profit in this kind of foodstuff made a serious inroad
in their year* 3 profits. However, they . .greed with Mr. Williams that

the country was passing through a crisis in which it was necessary for
every citizen to dear his share of the burdens and they promised to

out the matter fairly before their Assn’s. v;r. Williams said that 0-

tion by the /aster Hetail Butcher 1 s Ass'n, with it;? membership of 2500
would force the other dealers (more than 5000 in numbers) to do likewise.

In a statement issued, the State Division of -'arms and Aarkets declared
that the producers out of th© city were much at sea over tie orices they
were to get for Thanksgiving turkey. "The cold storage plants report

loss turkeys i.-. stock than before", said the statement. 3ig dealer?

said that uricss have bean ranging from 4C to 48 cents a pound for tne

birds wholesale and from 65 to 70 cents retail. The pric~, it is said,

will be a little higher for Thanksgiving stock, /eetings in Manhattan,

..ueens, and the Bronx have been arranged for men and women to gather

under the auspices of the Community Councils of Greater Hew York to

discuss the high cost of living in general and the milk situation in

particular. A meeting will be held at the Biltmore at which '-’eder 1

Food Administrator Williams has been asked to preside. The Governor,

if hia mother's health permits, has promised to apeak at this meeting.

Another speaker will be Patrike B. Fox, Vice President of the Borden

1 rm Products Company.

Turkeys At 48 Cents on Paddy'

a

Market .

dock dot to -a Prices on .All Other udods Are Quoted At Ninth Avenue Stands .

Health Department 'Off icial Says "Overcho puiag* of Poultry C oat s City
.-15,000,000 k ./ear. (iov. 1920 J. Y. Times)
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Xhe re is one place in N. Y. City, /mere the >eople «ay buy
food at rock-bottom prices, according to tors. Louis Reed 'Selzmiller,

Deputy Commissioner of Public Markets.

This olace ia what is known as PADDY’S MA tKj\T, wnere all kinds
of food, as well as many articles of wearier apparel are sold from

stands on ooth sides of Ninth Wenue from 33th Street to 42nd Street.
’'rs. Nelsdlller made a survey of retail stores and founu tne market is

glutted with turkeys, but they were from the west and not of the best

quality, she said.

There were 31,000,000 pound® of poultry in cold storage in the
rJ. S., which is about 30 per cent more than was in storage some time ago.

Ole Sal the, acting Director of Foods, said tnat from an investi-
gation he oelieved the jeople of this city were oaying $2,0GG,0QG a year
for undigested feed in poultry.

Inspectors visited twenty-five butcher shops wnere poultry was
killed and of the 3,008 chickens examined 1,552 were found to have been
* over-cropped” . Examinations showed their croos filled with surplus
weight of undigested wheat with com of 9 to 13 ounces.

Poultry dealers, .r. Sal the charged, had a chemical preparation
> ich they put in water to stimulate the appetite of the fowls.

There is a city ordinance and a Health Dept, regulation regarding
w over-crop <ing rt and it is understood that Health Commissioner Copeland
expects to summon some of the butchers before him.

Investigation of High Price s

Of Poultry

Upon instruction of Mayor Hylan the City Commissioner of Ac-
counts, David Hirahfield, started an investigation of the four largest
corporations wnich control the Kosher chicken market. There >.re com-
plaints th .t these corporations actually form a trust raising the orice
of Kosner poultry and forcing the retailers to follow their example.
The investigation took place in the office of the City Commissioner in
the presence of Commissioner of Markets, f)*Maley, and Commies loner of
Health, Dr. Co >eland.

The City administration was compelled to start this investiga-
tion because of the fact that the chicken retailers of Brownsville
declared a strike against the tirust and sent a committee to the Mayor
to lay down Before him the facts that compelled them to strike.

Representatives of the Union of Chicken-retailers in Brownsville
declared that the members of their organization would not buy from the
"Brownsville Wholesale Corporation” because the latter kept high prices
for Kosher chickens when the price of non-Xoeher chickens came down
almost half. When the Brownsville retailers tried to buy from the
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other three corporations it was hinted to them tnat the/ coaid not bn/
outside of their district. 'he retailers were compelled to maice their

purchases in one nlace, which circumstance makes it impossible to

fight the trust.

The four corporations under investigation were; The ?irst
merican Poultry Corooratlon, controlling the market in Brownsville

;

The Highgrade Live Poultry Corporation for the williniiabarg district;
Tne \ast-3ide Poultry Corpora; ion and the ‘air Price Poultry Company
controlling ousiness in the Klast-Side, Harlem, and the Bronx. These
corporations wsre under the jurisdiction of the City Government since
tney were all required to have permits from the Health Department, and
they were tenants of the City of New York, since the principal chicken
places were in City ouildings.

loaner Poultrymen Callea Profiteers

,

.ax-K- t nead rats Their Excess en tree

4t 3l,pQu,vQ0 during Jewish Holidays ,

Plenty of Fowl Arriving. Poult ry Cost ing
26 to 29 cents snoala Sel l for 34 to 33 . But
wrings 40 to 40 (March 30, 1922 N. Y. Times)

“steward J. O'Malley, Commissioner of the Department of Public
Markets, said in a statement that * it is an outrage, the nrices that

are aow cuarged by the retail Kosher outeners for fresh killed poultry. 1

He added tnat the consumers of this city would be mulcted out of

$300,000 now and $1,500,000 later 'through the overcropping of live

poultry and the rigging of the market oy the wholesalers and retailers
wing to the Jewish holidays. "*

"The rec ipts", Mr. O'Malley's statement continued, "will foot
up close to o0Q,Q0Q,000 oounds , while later the amount of live ooultry
Drought forward here to supply Jewish housewives will exceed 10,000,000
pounds

.

"The retail Kosher butchers are perhaps the most unfair class of
dealer in New York. Indeed few, if any of them, know that the war is

over, nor do they want to find out. With a wholesale market on live
fowls at cents, the large distributing ;ui.kets that so. ply t re-
tail Kosher outchers are working on % margin of profit from one to turee
cents a oounoL, or at present from 2b to 29 cents. These retail butchers
should not charge the consumers more than 34 to 35 cents for fancy fri-
cassee fowls. That, indeed, would oe a very generous profit;, but instead,
these dealers are charging aousewives from 40 to 45 cents for good fri-
cassee fowls and are only lowering the prices on very thin birds to 3S
uad 3d cent9. This means tnat the Jewis consumers in New fork will pay
more than $500,000 for fricassee chickens in excess of a fair profit,
and later, during the Jewish holidays, these dealers will exploit the

consumers for at least a million and a naif deirlwrd in excess of a
dollars

fair and full profit for the risks they assume and the service that they
render in retailing thi3 poultry, as most of the Jewish housewives car-
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ry home their own purchase#.

With the wholesale price of 2b cent# by th. carload on fancy
fowls, these retail dealers do not pay sore tnnn 27 cents to 28 cents
and coal- well afford to pay to the consumers at from 32 cents to 35

cents, and even the latter price savors of extortion as these Kosher
dealers do not loei In weigrt. They simply place the slaughtered
birds in a paper bag i.nd hand them to the customers.

Another kind of ooultry. Long Island soring ducklings. is coming
here at the rate of at least eight to ten ttt^usand every week, ana for
the coning holidays, not less than fifty thousand of these Long Island,

soring ducklings (weighing between 4^- to 5 los. each) will oe brougnt
to the market. These ducklings are wholesaling at 3b cents, and a re-

tail price of 42 to 45 cents would admit of a handsome profit, but these
unfair retail dealers are charging from 5o to 60 cents a pounu for these
ducklings, and in sotre instances s.s much as 6b to 70 cents per pound
has been charged.

Half of City's Heat Koshe r But chered ,

.irovera.: en t Repo rts .now Importance
>f Inis Trade In The Large Cities; aes

t

Of Carcasses Sold to Gentiles - Method
Ox' Sl aughtering I s Des cribed 8y Officials . (April 10, 1921 N*. Y. T.)

M Tae importance of the Posner meat trade in this city is shown
in recent do*eminent reoorts, indicating that alaaet half of tne city ‘a

meat i# Kosher slaughtered. 'Kosher* is a Hebrew worn meaning ceremon-
ially clean according to Jewish Law.

“during 1920", says the Market Reporter, issued by the Department
of Agriculture, "there were slaughterea in New York, in round numbers,

438,000 cattle, ol7 calves, and 1,230,4000 sheep and lambs." Of tneze,

approximately 98 per cent of the cattle, 98 oer cent of tne calves, and
15 ) -r cent of tne sheep and of the lambs we rv slaughtered ana dressed
in accordance with the Hebrew regdlationi. It' in connection tith the

above tnere is taken into account the fact that between 50 and 55 per
cent of the meat coruumed in New York City is slaughtered locally, the

importance of Kosher meats becomes apparent.

While considerable numbers ol live stock, are foshered in almost
every city o.. considerable size, the trade naturally reaches its great-
est volume in the great centres of population like New York, Jersey City,
ioston, Thlladelphla and Chicago. Mew v ork C ty with its Jewish popu-
lation of approximately 1,600,000 is the largest Kosher meat market in

the United States and possibly in the world.

The £ .ct that the Tosher tra-e uses only the fore px outers ac-
counts to a considerable extent for tne large number of animals re-

quired to supply that class of trade. In New York City and Philadelphia
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the ribs are soil to gentiles in addition to tne hind quarters. fhe

hind quarters are always sold to the gentile trade. This leave® only

the chucks and plates for the Kosher trade, wich represent* about 43

per cent of the carcass weight. This is probably done for purely
business reasons, as the rib is wholly acceptable from a religious
standpoint, and in moat cases is used by the Kosher trade along with
tne rest of the fore quarter.

"The Kosher trade is confined almost exclusively to heavy, fat

animals, 'hnd’for that reason Kosher slaughter produces a tonnage of

meat per ^iven number of aniniale Much higher than the average resulting,

from slaughter for gentile consumption. * Describing the method of
slaughter of Kosher meats, the Government report says:

"Tne Kosher system of slaughtering differs somewhat from the

general custom among gentiles, and one of the prime requisite is that
t.;e an 1mil bleed thoroughly. Vccoriln,; to Te-rish belter , no blooa
should remain i : the meat when consumed, ' or that reason, tne animal *!.•=

throat is cut without first >ein0 stunned ay a olow on the head, as is

done in ether killing."

While .Kosher slaughter is primarily of a religious nature, being
performed ay tne Rabbi or his d puty, it is also a system of inspec-
tion and antidates the modern Government inspection oy several thousand
years. The Sen* c ter, or man who does the slaughtering, inspects the

carcass and accepts or reject* it, depend! ug upon whether or not it

meets the requirements of the Hebrew law. If the carcass is accepted
he affixes his official stamp. Those holding strictly to the orthodox
faith insist on having Koshur meat exclusively.

Plead Tor Kosher Hills
J ewfc Hrge Gove

r

nor _ to Sign
jo Bning*B it a te in Measures (April 4, 1922 Sf. Y. T.

)

"Governor Miller listened to rgumentg presented by Jewish rep-
resentatives ;ib to vrhy he ought to sign th Downing-Bicstein 'Kosher*
uills. He intimated that He would approve the measurea."

The only opposition to the bill was expressed by Joseph H.

Dchultz, of Harlem^ who said he represented the Provision Manufacturers'
Association and the retail Delicatessen Dealers of the State. He told
the Governor that the interests for ffhicn he appeared represented a
total investme.it of 56,000,000.

Tne nearing, was marked by a ih rp clash between I4r. Schulte and
labbi Heruert Goldstein of the Institution"! Synagogue of Harlem. Kabul
,.oldiitein charged Schults: oith c.-.apuignirig in the Seventeenth Assembly Distric
.. gainst August Slaassena, Socialist Assemblyman, and asking for the
votes of orthodox Jews and then coming here and opposing their religious
teachings.
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"To the outsider this may mean a slight unfair, out it id a Tory
serious matter with our people", said Or. aernnrd Drughman of the Con-
gregation Chao Zed©k of Harlem. "We all know what loaner food ia, anu
Mr. 3chu.lt g knows that wo do. This food ha» every & diction of th©
divine law, with every sublime and impressive significance.*

ABseaiblyman Bicstein told Governor siller of the tricks afed

frauds now practiced oy unscrunuloua butchers and delicate seen dealers,
who, he aaia, were dispensing thoucands of pounds of non-Kosher, im»
pure, unhealthy ana unclean meats and prepared foods daily to unsus-
pecting Jewish women, who had no means of knowing whether the food wee
jfosner or not.

"Orthodox Jews, who numoer more than a million", said Assembly-
man Dicstein, 'Vho want Kosher food have no legal protection. Our bills
give it to them. The bills oave sharp teeth in them."

State oonus jd

i

41
...'60omea Lew Today (April 12, 1932 N. Y. Times)

"The Downing-Dicstein Kosner Meat Bills were also approved to

prevent Iraouulenf butchers and delicate essn dealers from selling Kosher
meat ana loons not slaughtered in compliance with the orthodox Hebrew
laws. 140 new laws are so worded that tnere will oe no opportunity for
evasion by dealers now selling non-Xosher xeat despite the fact that
they nave Kosher signs on their windows. Violators of the law will be
guilty of a misdemeanor ouni suable oy a Jail sentence of :>ne year and
a fine of $5GG. Where both kinds of food are sold the following sigh
must be displayed: 'Kosher and #on-Xosher meat sold here.* Ta addition,
eigne must oe Dinned on, the fo^ds to indicate which is Kosher and which
is not."

Inquiry On Poultry
J£o|iti ordered (April 4, 1922 N, Y. Times)

"Tvhen the two Grand Juries were sworn in by Judge Ho sal sky in

General Sessions he called their attention to the recent statement of
Ldwin J. O'Malley, Commissioner of Aiblic Markets, that aealers in

fresh Killed poultry were conspiring to make an extortionate profit of
$1,500,000 oy raising the price of their wares during the coming Jewish
holidays. Judge losalsky exolained to the Jurors that sited a conspiracy
would be a violation of toe State Anti-trust Law, and he charged the a to

make a general investigation of allegations of profiteering in fool-

stuffs, particularly fowl. Soon after ha adiresaed the jurors, Com-
a. Its loner of Accounts l irs afield announced that .layor -ylan lid ordered
him to investigate O’Malley's charges. If such a conspiracy was con-
templated ne would lay it oefore the federal authorities here with a

view to oaving it presented to the Grand Jury. In referring to the

statement of Commissioner O’Malley, Judge losulsky said the law cannot
forbid or restrain fcae right of persons to make normal or usual con-
tracts to further trade uy sesorting to normal method# to accomplish
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such a purpose oat if the agreement among the parties to the combina-
tion operates to the prejudice of the public interest 0/ unduly and un-
reasonable restricting competition in the supply or price of an article
or commodity of common use such against public oolicy illegal anu void.
An agreement to prevent competition in trade is in the contemplation
of tne 1st* injurious to trade because it is liable to be inuriously
used. He then told the Grand Jurors that tne State Anti-trust Law
provides a maximum fine of j5,QG0 and imprisonment for one year for a
violation of the act. lie valued th t the law had been sustained by the

higher courts, but in oraer to establish a conspiracy tin over act must
be shown oeforc indictments could be returned. Thirteen live poultry
dealers were convicted before Judge Rosalsky in 1911 for violating the
State Anti-Tamst Law. He fined each defendant $600 and sentenced him
to three months in the work-house.”

Hofstadter to Fight
Attack on Ko sher Act. (Jan. 19, 1923 H. Y. Times)

”S. H. Hofstadter, of the law fins of Sordinger Higelnan has
been appointed a special deputy oy Att'y. General Carl Sherman to op-
pose j,ny attack upon the law enacted by the Legislature to prevent the
misrepresentation of food products, 'he law was designed to protect
the public against tne purchase of food falsely represented as Kosher.
Provision men, r. Hofstadter said, intend to attack the constitution-
ality of the law that makes violation of its provisions a misdemeanor.
He said that tne attack would be made in the Federal Court oy Harry
Satz, a dealer, to retain the Diet. Att’y. and the Att’y. General from
enforcing tne law. The real issue involved said Mr. Hofstadter is not
limited in importance to orthodox Jewry. The basic question is wnether
a State which sanctions religious freedom may protect its citizens from
exploitation by those wao seek through underhand indefensible practices
to take advantage of tne religious observances of those citizens. It

is inconceivable that any group would actually sanction the display
of hon-Kosaer products in such a manner that purchasers may oe de-
liberately deceived and misled into believing, them to be Kosher. The
appointment of dr. Hofstadter, A Republican, oy a Democratic Adminis-
tration followed an appeal from many Jews and from tne American Union
of Hebrew Orthodox Congregations.”

Attacks Kosher I,s.w

As Unconstitutional. (Jan. 20, 1933 U. Y. Timas)

"District Att’y. Panton was served with papers in tne applica-
tion for an injunction filed with Federal Judge Knox to restrain the

prosecutor from enforcing the Kosher Meat Law. The application was
made by Tarry Satz, a delicatessen dealer of 1-32 Avenue C. Mr. Panto

n

said he would oppose the granting of the injunction at a hearing be-

fore Judge Knox. Satz contends that tne law which was passed is un-
constitutional. It makes it a inisdeme >nor for the dealer to represent
that meat offered for sale is Kosher and aas Deen ore pared in compli-
ance with tne Orthodox Hebrew requirements when such is not the case.
The appellant alleges that the law is unconstitutional and that it

takes property without recourse to due oroceos of law, denies the usual
, llivt
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protection of the law and interferes unwarrantedly with Interstate
commerce. S&tz further tenders that the meat uroiucts sold by him
are prepared In accordance with what he considers the strict re-

ligious requirements."

hive Poultry Pri ces
Near Pre-War Level (February 28, 1923)

P. Prey, Editor of the New York Daily Market Report, an-

nounced that tnere is a flood of live poultry here for the Purim
(Jewish) holiday, and that the extraordinary supply has brought a
welcome break in prices. Prices are the lowest since pre-war times,

Mr. *’rey said, and a more than ample supply for the -eorew holiday is

assured at -m unexpectedly low market rate. The receipts of poultry
to date amount to 28o carloaus, but tnere will be 60 cars more — making
a total of 350 carloads. There are 5,000 fat table quality live birds
to a car and the 350 carloads will reach approximately tne weight of

6,650,000 pounds. The total number of birds in these cars will be

about 1,750,000. The extraordinary supply will permit dealers to re-

tail this poultry to consumers at 27 to 28 cents a pound and some of
tne Harlem d altrs were selling fat fricassee fowls at 26 and 27 cents
h found . Besides this, there is an equally extraordinary sup jly of
frozen poultry in tne warehouses including not less than 14,000,000
pounds of turkeys. Turkey meat, therefore, is to be hell at prices
approximately 40 per cent below those of the Christmas and Thanksgiving
holidays. Consumers wno would not pay the extortionate prices asked
for turkeys at Christmas and Thanksgiving can now get as good if not
better quality birds at from 20 to 25 cents a pound for vaster Sunday
dinners.

Butchers Win Sui t To
EnJ o ln~P 1eke t s (May 19, 1923)

The latest ruling on picketing was handed down by the Appelate
Division of the Supreme Court in reversing a decision of the lower
court refusing an injunction for Harris Yaolonowitz, a batcher at 3

East 112th Street, against Jacob Korn as ^resident and the other of-
ficers and members of the Hebrew dutchers Workers Union of Greater New
York. Yablonowitz sued for an injunction against the picketing of
nis shop and also asked 'i>20,000 damages. The opinion in his favor was
written by Justice Walker Lloyed Smith and concurred in by Presiding
Justice Clre and Justices 'inch and .fcAvoy, with Justice Dowling dis-
senting. The oicketing started after Yaolanowltz discharged members
of tne union and decided to carry on nis business with tne aid of mem-
bers of his family. Justice Smith wrote that picketing, even though
ostensibly oeaceable, may not ue emoloyed when its purpose is to effect
a malicious and unwarranted interference with another's business or
vocation. "This is purely a nigh-handed attempt to run this man's
business and all sense of fair play is outraged by allowing this pick-
eting to c.ntiriue" , wrote Justice Smith. It is not for the our.>ose of
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&e sis ting tne employee, because those who were employed nuu left and
new ones were employed. It is simply ior the purpose of intimidating
and coercing this plaintiff to hire union men. .ionopolies -re ab-

horrent to American ideas of government. The law condemns all com-
binations ^nether in reapect to labor or »o-callei capital wnicn seek
to become monopolies mu tads oppress the people*

Ko sher S t rJLke_Threatens
gabble Confer To Aver t Walkout
3y 300 Poultry Killers ' (August 38, 1933 N. T. Times)

"Threatened, with possible strike of 300 shoctim who kill the

Kosner poultry intended for consumption in this city, Rabois Trout all
parts of the city met in tne hall of the Kosher Food Xiaw Board at 86

’eat 114th street In an effort to prevent the walkout. Rabbi Ben
lion :‘e*rl was appointed chairman of a committee w ich he -ill n-t ,e

and which will try to arbitrate the dispute.

The shoctim, it was said, had two meetings with representa-
tives of seventy- two wholesale poultry dealers. According to Jacob

• othi. n, organizer for the shoctim, the men if-. .'landed i3 inure ,

which would bring their wages up to $30 a week, snd a refaction of
four hours in work, giving them a forty-eight hour week. Rothman said
the dealers had agreed to recognize the shoctim organization, but

wanted to make an agreement with them similar to that in force during
some time ago. If the demands are not met, Rothman declared, there
will oe no Kosher poultry killed.

In connection with the question of Kosher meat, the Rabbis
decide* to nave a committee meet the packers in on effort to have
them use % uniform system of tagging the meat. It was said that in
many parts of the city loaner tags were placed on meat that was not
Kosher.

Seeks To Dissolve poultry "Combine"*

~ayw

>

rd Charges protective Association
Is For Purpo se of fixing The price

,

Temporary Stay Is Asked, Petition Alleges
That Those ’‘ho I,no re The Body’s .edicts
Are Boycotted (Jan. 19, 1934 •!. Y. Times)

“A petition in equity ills* in the federal Court seeks the

dissolution of the Live Poultry Dealers’ Protective Association on
the ground that it was organized and is operated for the purpose of
fixing the price of poultry. It is also alleged that the membership
of the association is so large tnat the price set by its Price Com-
mittee affects all of the factors in the trade from the producer1 to

the ultimate consumer in all of the 1 *rge cities,

"Complaints had been received by the federal authorities of
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the conditions under which the chicken market Was operated , of the
manner tn which retail dealers became members of the association, and
of T.sthodr used to compel their obedience to the price orders sent
out by tne association.

"7he petition was filed by order o i the Jnlted States Jis-
trlct Attorney 7illlam Hayward* out the facts were ^at-icrsc oy . u*or

David A. I.'Eaper&nce, a special assistant to the Attorney General,

who had beea engaged in the work for ^Ite *o;ue time, %'hile the pe-

tition names only the officers and. principal members of the associa-
tion, all the members are defendants

.

"Major L* &sperance said that more tuat $6C, 000,000 worth of
poultry comes to this city every year and that it is sola at prices
established and. announced by the aefendaat Association, wnicn are
telegraphed to the trade over a large part of the United States. It

is also alleged that the members of tne Association have entered into

agreements to boycott all commission men who have failed to ooaerve
the prices Axed oy tne Association.

"It was explained that the oresent oroceeding is brought for
tne purpose of obtaining prompt relief for the oublic throan n tem-

porary injunction restraining a continuance of the alleged illegal
practices of the \ssoclatlon. Argument will be hoard.

"•It io the purpose of this proceeding', said Colonel Hayward,
•to re-e*t rolls i lawful conditions in the conduct of the poultry
trnde vnich affects so many citizens. The investigation aas devel-
oped certain purely local conditions, hot within tae Federal laws,
which indicate that for the in-juiry into purely local commerce in
poaltry might be deemed desirable oy the District Attorney, and these
conditions will oe Drought to tne notice of District Attorney dan to

u

for his consideration. Svcry assistance will be rendered uh« by lais
office.*

"Samuel ()oldft|ein of 970 Longfellow ..venae is .resident of the
Association; David iiroaaorn, 301 Powell Street, is Vice President;
Julius Kastoin, 137 jroorae Street, is Secretary; Jacob Heisner, 619
'•’Piter Street, Is Assistant Treasurer; and Hendoll Gordon, 276 Union
Street, Financial Secretary.”

Poultry ;Aea Attacfcsu ,

Lawyer Sh/o Guam! a & ion
merchants ’ oud owls Dement
fa Aud leiAnt (Jan. 30, 1924 if, Y. $iir.9i»)

"The attempt being made oy the Government to dissolve a poultry
combination arnioh rep re anets n traffic of $30,000,000 a year, came
cefore Federal Judge Winslow on the petition of the Government for k
preliminary injunction restraining further operations of tne Live
Poultry Dealers' Protective Association until th© Issue could oe tried.
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l&Jor David I' :&peranee, special assistant to the Attorney General
urged the coart to issue the injunction. He stated that tne Associa-
tion fixed prices ol poultry and controlled tne sales to an extent
which affected the industry all over the United States.

M Jonah Goldstei a, counsel for Association, the ew fork Live
Poultry Heceivers* Assoc vation, haa instigated tne Government 1 e action
for tne purpose of regaining control of the poultry ouaiuess. Mr.
Goldstein read from a report said to have oeen male oy tne commission
Mn covering their allege! method of aaolng wrel&nt to poultry uy
feeding tne fowl .room oyster snella, sana ana ^ravel, a great deaa
of water and soon tines a little cement, adding from a quarter of n
pound to -i pound and & n**li of wal&iv.w to e..ch oird.

"Mr. Goldstein admitted that t.i® dealers, through their .usocipr
tion, fixed the _*rice of poultry each day at 1 p'cloc , oat contended
that tne prices were fixed in accordance with the supply and demand* M

fnti-Trust Haling in poultry Upheld (Dec. 7, 1924 K. T. Times.)

“An opinion oy tne Circuit Court enjoining tne Live Poultry
dealers 4&s*n. from fixing prices .makes clear provisions of the nti-
frust Law which .have heretofore been somewhat in doubt according to

Major David A. L* <*p«ranee, a special assistant to the Att'y. denarii,
who instituted proceedings against the cotiioine. ^hen the action w.i
begun it was said that more than “50,000,000 -"ortn of poultry cam® to

this city ever/ year. The defendant Association, it was charged, rix i

prices for it and tnese prices were telegraphed over a large p ,rt of
tne United States. In the hearing before Judge Winslow it was argued
that the Association violated no provision of the Anti-Trust Law be-
cause the operations of the defendant were confined to this city nd
State -,u± that interstate commerce was not in rosy way concerned in
tne matter. Major L* Ssperanee explained that live poultry bound for
this market is shipped from Middle Western States to Hoboken where it

ia put into crates and sent across tne Hudson <iver to this city.

"The consignees are receivers or commission raerenants wno sell
the poultry as agents for the shippers. The opinion of the Circuit
Court referred to the contention of the defendants that prior to tin*

creation of the Aas'h. the market w^s in a badly demoralises condition -

prices being often determined oy wash or fake sales which die not repre-

sent real transactions. Part of Judge Hand's opinion reads;

"Among those trade practices which fail within the statute bone

we think is mor* typical than an agreement of substantial number of
either buyers or sellers to fix prices at which -..lone all members of the

group will traue. In reference to another part of the opinion &.Jor

L'heperance said, ‘It is now made clear that tne transaction oegan at

the source of point where the paultiy was loaded on care to be brought
to tni* city and diu not begin after the poultry arrived here. The

violation of tne law i& therefore made plain oy the court and Is to

the effect that tne transportation of good© of any character froa- one

state to another, even though there was in dealing on the way falls
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WliHin tile provisions of the la* foroidding como illations in restraint
of trade in interstate commerce.

*

w

Dealer* ire Wanted of
^osher La*~Drlve ("Jan. 8, 192b S. Y. Times)

"When Hyman Schnapp, a meat dealer, wga released on $600 bail

for trial in Special Sessions by Magistrate Francis X. r^c>aade on a

charge of violating the Kosher Law, ,'ss 1 1 . Diet. Att’y. Max Solomon

who had been especially assigned to the case oy Diet. Att*y» Canton

announced that a campaign against all violators of the >osher Law had

started. Mr. Salomon explained that the authorities and the Union of

Orthodox Jewish congregations of Vnerica through its Attorney Albert

Wald had deferred vigorous action against violators of the law pending
tne action of the United States Supreme Court, but that when that

court declared the Kosher Law constitutional plan3 were mane at once

to enforce it, Schnapp was arrested in .last 46 th. Street near the East
River on complaint of Aorah mi Goldstein, a member of the Kxecutive Com-
mittee of the Union of Orthodox Jewish Congregations. It * s cnatged
that Schnapp was detected in the act of affixing a Kosher seal to meat
which had not been declared Kosher oy representatives of prople of the

Jewish faith in violation of Section 435 of the Penal Law. Schnapp
plead not guilty. The practice of palming ofi aon-Kother meat and
other foodstuffs on people of tne Jewish faith nas oecome a scandal,
Mr. Salomon said after Schnapp's arraignment. How that all doubt of
the c astitutionality of tne la* nas oeen removed, offenders will be

Drought to justice."

Poultry Men Si^n Decree (Dec. 16, 192b ii. Y. Times)

"Trial of tne Government's suit to restrain the Live Poultry
Dejilers Pi’otective association, Inc., from continuing the practice of
eStnolishing prices that would bind all tne dealers to charge tne same
prices, thus preventing competition in prices, came to an enu wnen the

defendant* agreed to sign a decree restricting them from price-fixing.

"In the course of tne trial it whs disclosed that $50,000 worth
of live poultry w&.. sold annually in the markets of this city, prin-
cipally to the Jewish trade. It was the consensus among sellers,
buyers, and poultry men generally, who were called from the West as
witnesses that it would oe fair to resume the old method® of ourenas-
iag poultry on the basis of tne orices quoted in the trade; journals."

Uill Sift Chargee O f Poultry "Trust”
Court Maaaes Referee To Inquire Into

Alleged Price-Fixing And Coercion }f

Dealers, One Concerned entinned , Order
Directed Against Community .Live Poultry
Oo

«

Lawyers Tellj~;f _i

a

tfmli tion Methods (Jan. 28, 1926 «. Y. T.

)
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"Complaints against an alleged profiteering live poultry com-

bination in Brooklyn, which sought to cowrce retailer* to maintain
fixed price*, were ordered investigated oy Supreme Court Justice
Norman S. jlke on a motion by representatives of Attorney General
Aloort h. Ottinger.

When the case was submit tad tne action was taken under the pro-

visions of the Donnelly Ant i -Trus t Law and the order was specifically
directeu against tne Community Live poultry Corporation of Brooklyn.

Tnty contended tnat the alleged Inflation of prices in tne trade ap-
peared to affect the markets in ail do rough a, oat whether tnia was due
to the operations of any one or of several combination a were questions
to be determined by the inquiry.

The Community Live Poultry Corporation was composed of wnoiesale
distrioutors and retailers and had an operating center at tne Seat

ashington Market in Manhattan.

One form of tne trade control was conducted oy taking over the

business of retailers, who were then placed ia charge as manager* for
the corporation upon a salary basis. In one case the amount of salary
paid to a dealer vr s <S:15C per week.

It was also required of these dealers who surrendered their
business to take stock in the corporation.

Persistent efforts to force dealers to enter into this arrange-
ment nave been made. Coalers who declined frequently found tueir de-
livery of ooultiv atopoea.

Investigation discloeei that poultry was usually billed to tne

ret Her at 40 cents a pound to ue sold not less than 4.2 cents though
:ora.'.r ret til prices prior to the operations ranged from 35 to 53 cents
a pound.

f wo dealers, Samuel Folaoiaa, and Barnet 'echt , were caong the
couiol: ..inants woo nad joined in tn© rtm nager-share holder 51 arrangement,
tdd w;.en they sought to regain oosseasion of their Businesses they were
either deposed as managers and their snops taken over oy the corpora-
tion, or they were subjected to other discriminati cn. M

denies "Black! le t'* In Poultry Trade ,

fember Q f Com., issio.o ^erchants* As so-

cial lo a feat if

i

e s At Inquiry In to
"price i ixing'* (Veo. 2, 1925 $. I. Times)

" ;n investigation oy the State Attorney General of .alleged in-
flation of live poultry prices and otoer discriminatory acta against
ret.-. liars ana dealers oy so-called poultry trust, s via a..?e op-
erated within tne city, developed only two supporting witnesses of the
charges at tne iirst hearing at the Brooklyn jar Association, 153
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hemsen Street, Before the cession ended testimony had Deen offered fey

George C. brown, e. wholesale commission merchant of West Washington
Market, Manhattan, to the effect that there never had Deen a “blacklist"
anr “price fixing 1* arrangement in the trade against the two complaining
witnesses or against any other dealers or group.

Toe complaining witnesses were Samuel -'elctman , 92 Xieonard Street
and Barnet Hecht, 5 Johnson Avenue, Brooklyn.

The two dealers said they found that none of the wholesalers and
commission merchants would sell to the® as Independent retailers, -ieoht

testified that a« finally got a supply out he was forced to pay from
five to ten cents iipre for his poultry than was being paid oy others

favored by the combination.

The Hearing sill be continued.*

?oul trymon ~all To lead Off Inquiry ,

deni ed Injunct ion To Knd State’s
Investlgat Ion Qf Alleged Price
Conspiracy (

7tb. 6, 192B ?T. Y. Times)

“An unsuccessful attempt to stop Attorney general Albert C.

Ottinger's investigation of an alleged combination in the live poultry-

trade to inflate prices was made in the Brooklyn Supreme Court by

Isidore Seuwlrth, attorney for some wholesale poultry a-o&lers in West
Washington :.ar<ct, Manhattan. He obtained an order from Supreme Court
Justice John k-cCrate re -miring the Attorney general to show cause why
farther investigation should not be enjoined.

A hearing on the order was held immediately before Supreme Court
Justice . itchell :ny in Brooklyn. Neuwirth contended that an applica-
tion by the Attorney General for referee to conduct the investigation
was defective ona failed to substantiate an allegation of conspiracy.

Henwirtn expressed tne opinions that sorn-r "political move" had
initiated the aquiry and that publicity, due in part to statements
oy Deputy Attorney General I. Turner, who is conducting it was in-

juring the business of hla clients.

In dismissing the order. Justice Vay said:

•The newspapera will not print anything except when there is

jttatii Icatioh for it, and if they do you have your redress. This is a
court of free speech. I assume th it the Attorney General is proceeding
from the highest motives In the interest and protection of tne public.'

Tne -second hearing in tne investigation whs adjourned oecaust of
the court proceedings; w aroll t». Turk, ns referee, appelated by Justice
Soman S. Dike, is taking the testimony ,

“

\
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Poul try Price Fixing Alleged
At Hearing, Dealer Says He Was
Compelled To Join Co ryo ration
To Get His Supplies (Feb. 7, 1936 i. Y. Times)

“Benjamin Graff, an attorney and a member of the live poultry

firm of Graff D. Gillman, of 104 Humboldt Street, Brooklyn, was the

principal witness in the inquiry uy the Attorney General's office into

an alleged combination to "fix prices" in the live poultry trade. The

investigation held at the Brooklyn Bar Association, 123 Hemsen Street,

Is conducted by Beferee Harold Turk.

"Graff testifies in support of Deputy Attorney General Israel I.

Lerner'a charge of discrimination against independent dealers. He
daid that three commission merchants at the West Washington Market,

anhattan, nau refused to sell to his concern after it hau declined to

make a business connection with the Community Live Poultry Corporation.

"He and his partner decided finally tnat it was necessary for
them to join the corporation, Graff said, and they bought ten shares
of its stock for which they paid $1,000. Thereafter, he said, live
poultry was billed to them through the corporation at a price that did
not enable them to sell at retail below 10 to 12 cents a pound above
the market price. The average formerly, Graff said, was about 6 cents
in excess of the wholesale mirket price.

"Samuel Ginsberg, a Brooklyn retailer, testified he nad been
notified by the corporation that he had oeen appointed a director,
thjugu he had received no prior notice of this action.

"He said tnat when ne objected to icting as a director he was
informed that similar organisations were to ue formed for the Borough
Hark section of Brooklyn and the east side of Manhattan.

"

;To .Excessive Coat In Fowl Inspection ( liov . 21, 1926 M. Y. Times)

Independent receivers of express shipments of live poultry met
at the office of Dr. L. D. Ives, Supervisor of the Bureau of Fconomics
of the Federal Department of Agriculture at 102 Warren Street to pro-
test against what tney feared were to oe excessive charges for tne in-

spection of small crates. Dr. Ives said the protest was the result of
a misunderstanding ang that the fees instead of being $1.00 for five
coops containing from 10 to 12 birds each would actually amount to

about 4 cents a coop. The Federal inspection of poultry saioments uy
freight began. It is made in conjunction with the He York City Health
Department ana Mew York State 3ure&u o i Farms ana Markets and the Hew
Jersey Bureau of Animal Industry. By far the greater part of the live
oiras received nere come by freight. Dr. Ives said the freight ship-
ments total about bO cars a day while not more tnan 4 or o cars ar-
rived each day by express. The inspection of express shipments is to
begin and because of widely circulated reports that the charges for es-
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aaination would oe eo high that it would 00 necessary for tne dealers

to increase retail prices. Dr. Ives asserted the inspection fee would

oe proport ionately the same as tnat for carload lots in whicn there

are usually 200 birds to a crate. The coops received by express by tne

independent dealers hold about a dozen birds each and tne inspection

cnar^e of $1.00 for twenty-five coops was nominal, Dr. Ives said. A
representative of the Hew York Live Poultry Commission .ercnants As-
sociation were present at the meeting. Tne quality of live poultry being
received in New York City already had improved as a result of Federal
inspection. Dr. Ives said. He declarer that not only were tne birds
free froa; disease but there wass no overcropping to artificially in-
crease weight. Fear that the ooultry might be rejected, he said, had
apparently caused may shippers to feed the birds with extreme caution.

O ttinger Plan s Poultry Exchange (Feb. 19, 1927 N. Y. Times)

"Attorney General Gttinger completed the draft of a plan for a
poultry exchange designed to end price fixing, the cornering of supply,
.na other practices costly to the consumer. Tne exchange will affect
an annual business of $60,000,000 in lew York City alone.

In addition to active part ici pants in the trade the membership
of the exerting® will include a special class of not more than twelve
members representing tne Uni ten states Department of Agriculture , the
;ie.. York City Department of health, the Fort Authority of dew Yoric City,
..ad the iew York State Chamber of Commerce, the State Department of
Agriculture ,.nd markets, and the New York City Department of Duolic
Markets.

Senator Webb of Westchester and As aemulyman Hof'stadter of Dew
York City will introduce the bill whicn will incorporate the exchange.
Both St >te and Federal agriculture officials have agreed to cooper te

in its establishment, according to dr. Ottinger.

•Illegal combinations which in the oast have operated to control
supplies and fix exorbitant prices for poultry will hear vneir ne&th
knell as soon as tne poultry exchange is erected.'

The effect will be State-wide, and cities throughout the State
which are depen&a t upon New York City for poultry quotations and sup-
plies will be bene i ted equally.

It has been my experience that the early morning demand operates
to jump orices upon the oretext of shortage in poultry supplies, and
all the while large stocks are held in reserve in storage places and in
cars on sidings.

By having organized control of the trade in which the mblic is
represented and oy setting up committees to inspect and grady poultry
and disseminate information about shipping and marketing it is expected
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that tne consumers nil! 09 materially Benefited.

A board or governors will nand the XxcaaJQge and appoint com-
mittees on arbitration, membership, nouao and inspection to administer
the floor affairs )f the exchange.

“

i. 0, forces elected Aa Poultry Gzar (April 26, 1J27 I. Y. rimes)

“The :1. Y. Poultry ixenanga, tne fruition of a plan upon which
state Attorney General Albert Ottinger has worked for a year or core,

> 13 .permanently organized at a meeting in Mr. nttinger's offioea at

49 Chambers Street. Representatives of every branch of t ie poultry
industry attended.

Eow&rd A. Foroes was unaniously elected President jf the ex-

change. He will exercise a control over the industry similar to tn&t

granted to TSill Hays in the motion picture industry.

In complete coo >9rat ion with the poultry Exchange, it was an-
nounced, are the TJ. d. Dept, of Agriculture, bureau of .Economics, State
department of Agriculture, H, Y, Live Poultry Chamber of Commerce, «.

T. City Commissioners of Health, and Markets and the Port of N. Y.

Authority.

Ur. Ottinger expressed satisfaction over the outcome ol his
project. He said he oelleved the exchange would go i'ar toward ending
the troubles of the poultry industry and spoke highly of Hr. Forbes
with whom, ue said, he hai conferred only after his name had bean vol-
untarily suggested by members of the exchange who wanted him to be-

come the “Poultry Csar" . A bill to create tne Poultry Exchange ^as
passed oy the last Legislature at the instance of Mr. ^ttinger.

Followiag his installation as President, Mr. orbes said:

“The objects sot out in the char-sr are to provide us with a
pi ce in waicn to do business; an exchange wherein the members m*y
ouy, sell, orotnerwiae uaal in poultry; to Adjust uoa settle con-
troversies in tho industry; to protact it against unlawful exactions;
to cquire information for tne trade and to formulate plans to in-

crease business. I predict that, if the men in the industry will sub-
scribe waolehe i.rteuiy to the principles of this exchange, they will
urihs about prosperous conditions for all right minded men in the

industry."

Harri s Starts Sift of fo ul try Prices ,

Health Commissioner Hears v lienee On
Prof i tearing And Intimidation, Babble
Are Accused, Complaints '¥ 11 i JJeJftskan

T o Attoxmyy >enera.1 To Prevent “ dour; ing"

l^yQ'Plbd Jewish Holidays (Sept. 14, 1927 Si Y. Time®)
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"Two steps were taken to prevent profiteering and orice fixing
in poultry during the Jewish New Year Holiday. Health Commies loner
Harris gathered evidence. The Jewish retail poultry dealers hnve oeen

threatened with df.-ntn and otherwise inti r.iiatei by m tlleg* * whole-

sale? 41Ring*1 wnich, accord i ;g to complaints , is boycotting some dealers,
Allotting' customers to others, and 3 e-king to force purchases of live
fowl at •goug^ prices over the Jewish New fear. Justice * nber granted
to the attorney’s office the right to subpoena dealers tq> appear nd
produce their books, records, acc runts, contract! and other writings.
2nst Side is the center of activity - of u group seeking to oppress
and fix prices of Jewi3h butchers, Testimony was offered to snow
that the conditions are city wide.

Your young men, driving an expensive *ato.aobile, were described
as the gents of the ’'Ring" in the east aide neighborhood.

A chorus of protests followed the commissioners' request to

learn the n^mes of the men. Witnesses asserted tnat they were ir, fear
of their lives -nd did not dare name their persecutors. Jacob Saiden,
dealer in live poultry at 196 Orchard Street vr«s the spokesman .for the
Jewish uutchera. On several occasions, he said, any supply of poultry
whatsoever nad been denied to him by wholesalers, and he said that when
he sought to complain to District Attorney B&nton he was threatened
with death. Rach witness called described similar threats, forcible
methods used to influence one daalsr to purchase fowl at a market was
described uy another witness who said similar attacks had oeen threat-
ened against Aim. This was Isaac Geviiner at 4i> Pitts Street in the

heart of the ** t side Jewish center. David Bucher of 144 Orchard Street
asserted that he was unable to buy any poultry at all, and uecl&red that
Rabbis nad banded with the wholesale dealers t> keep up the prices of
chicken in preparation for the two-day religious holiday.

Harris Reger of 300 Rivingtoa Street, a butcher, said he had
been attacked by four men twice on the same day when he refused to deal
with the "combinetics* , inhering for the city’s wholesales in poul-
try, William Simons denied that a conspiracy to boost prices existed.
He admitted on questioning that there was a credit association in
Harlem outside the Poultry Dealers Chamber of Commerce, out he said no
violence had been used to oatain its objectives."

Ottinger Varna Poultry Dealers ,

Attorney General Says He “’ill Hot
Allow Pro f i tearing Coming Jewish
Holidays, Buyers Report Violence ,

Supreme Cour t T» eferee, In Puolic
^aeting Will -<ear Cn*rges Of ~>rlce-

lxlng (Sept. 11, 1937 N. Y. Times)

Attorney General Inert ntinper i i > y •rni-'H - lv* >cl try

dealers that he would prosecute any illegal attempt at price-fixing or
profiteering in the sale of live poultry for the coming Jewisn olid /ys.
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Large quant it tea of live poultry will be used for the Jewiea Mew

Tears and Tom Tipper.

He announced that a public hearing would be held in hie of i ice

at 49 Chambers Street before a referee designated by the Supreme Court,
on charges that a conspiracy existed to fix exorbitant prices during
the holiday season.

Mass meetings have recently been held all over tne east side,
the Broax and Brownsville protesting against the feared high prices
and against alleged assaults and intimidation of customers.

"I am here to see to it that no such thing will occur" , said
Mr. Ottinger. "These people who participate in such a conspiracy ill

have to answer to me."

"Through Assistant Attorney general William 3. iroat Jr. I , ve

been investigating the poultry market conditions and have oecome
seriously concerned over the violation of law which has been perpetrated.

As the public knows, I have been doing everything in try power
to help to make this industry respectable, I do not wish to destroy
this industry, but rather to encourage it, provided it oursuee decent
business methods. ?or that reason the If . T. Poultry Exchange, Inc.

was organised.

I will not, however, tolerate abuses of the law pending the
actual functioning of t.iis exchange, and will prosecute all violators
to the limit."

Mr. Ottinger made public letters he sent to the M. T. Live
Poultry Commission Merchants Association and If. Y. Live Poultry Cham-
ber of Commerce, declaring that he meant to assure the ouolic of a
supply of live poultry at a fair and reasonable price, and warning
that he would not tolerate profiteering, price-fixing or allotment of
customers in violation of the law.

Retailer Says One Independent ffas

Attacked For Selling Poultry To Him
ftpre Abuses Laid To Chicken Dealers ,

Told There He Must Buy, Sta te Inquiry
Into Poultry Trade To Be Pushed To
Prevent Price Rise Pe r Jewi sh Holidays (Sept. 17, 1937 S. Y. Times)

Stronger® men employed by a combination of wholesale kosher
poultry dealers attacked an independent dealer who sold chickens to

a retailer, and broke his right hand so that he could not slaughter
poultry, according to testimony presentee before Referee Joseph F.

Bosalsky who is conducting an investigation into the industry at the

office of Attorney General Ottinger, 51 Chambers Street.
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Jacob Seiden, who has & retail market at 192 Orchard Street,

said he had bought poultry from Sahn and Wolf, 609 East Nineteenth
street, for five years, out tnat when he went there August 28th Abraham
loif, a mourner of the firm, told him they could no longer do business.

"Tne association has agreed you must buy at Neirenoerg's mar-
ket, " Seiden said r.olf tola aim. " I fought not to give you up; out
tne association had decided you belong to Neirenberg and you can't get
chickens anywhere else."

”1 belong to my wife and children and to no one else-
, Seiden

said ne answered. "No one naa a right to give me away."

"digger men than you can't uo anything," was Rolf's reply, ac-
cording to tne witness.

for the next three days Seiaen said he bought chickens from a
small independent dealer named deilinsky's, who has a market in aat
Nineteenth Street. On the fourth day Seiden said that Beil insky 'a

partner, Abe Altman, told him they could sell to him no longer.

"Some men came in here and ©eat Beilinsxy up," Seiden testi-
iied Altaian explained. "They broke the nand he killed poultry with
and ne can't kill no*."

e

After that Seiden returned to Sahn A Wolf and and is still buy-
ing from them, he said.

The Yorkvill live Poultry Market, at 416 Hast Ninety-fourth
Street, refused to sell to \uraham ?riebrun, a retailer at 303 East
fcighty-third Street, any chickens except seconds which he could not
use, j'reiorua testified. He said that when he appealed to Kaplan A
Gold, wholesalers, at o26 East ightieth Street, the killers there re-
fused to slaughter for him and that Gold told him he would h*-ive to re-
turn to tne other market, Frdiurun said he threatened to go to the
District Attorney and that he was told by some wholesalers that "the
District Attorney wouldn't help you and no one else in Sew York City
can heir* you, we are so strong."

Other testimony of a similar nature was heard, and Assistant
District Attorney Groat said that conferences would oe held over the
week-end in an effort to insure a plentiful supply of Kosher poultry
at fair prices over the Jewish holidays. All the wnolesals dealers
thus far mentioned in the testimony will be subpo4nu<kd, 'Mr. Groat
said. Samuel iernstein of 88 DeKalb Avenue, Brooklyn testified.

Mr. Groat read into the record a statement by Howard C. Fortes,
President of the Sew York Poultry Exchange, expressing accord with the
Attorney General and Health dommlssioner Harris in "tneir endeavor to

stamp 3Ut the violent metnods of trade practices which are oeing in-
dulged in to force high prices for poultry on the public during the
coming Jewish holidays.
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Tne investigation will oe resumed.

ChartsJiang J3u.lt In Poul try Trade

.

Retailers Declare Wholesale Dealers
Use GuerrllluaTa force Illegal Prices
testimony Bares Abuses. Ottlnger At Stats
inquiry Says Shocking Situation Exists With
Jewish Holidays lisar . (Sept. 16, 1925 - N. T. Tines)

Guerrillas employed by wholesale Kosher poultry dealers have
attacked retailers and butchers wno have defied them.

Proprietors of retail stores said that since the combination
oe^nn its activities two months ago orices nave been raisd as high
as twelve cents a pound. "I am please a to say I have hao. cooperation
oi the Police Department which have done effective work and Health
Commissioner Harris, who has developed facts which bear out the evi-
dence we have gathered.

" I am not going to permit ah increase of prices on the dawn
of the Jewish holidays. I am perfectly willing tnat a dealer should
make a fair profit, and I am not going to stand for any combination
to compel the retailer to accept goods at an outrageous profit through
moral suasion or violence. X most shocking situation exists in the

poultry business of New York City, and my investigation has proved to

me the necessity of this hearing. If I find any violence of the law,

I shall turn my evidaace over to the district attorneys concerned
and shall assist in every way in the prosecutions. rt Joseph Blank of
709 E. Sixth St., who has a retail chicken market at 246 Rivington St.,

said that he was accustomed to pay wholesalers about three cents a
pound above the price quoted at West Washington Market but that he
now had to pay an advance of ten cents and more.

Yhen he attempted to buy chickens from Kugler Bros, in Tompkins
Street, he said he was told the price was 36 cents a pound when the

market quotation was 24 cents. He said he made his purchase elsewhere .arid

that he was attacked by three men who took the chickens from his auto-
mobile and threw them into the street, warning him he would meet
further trouble if he did not buy from his accustomed dealer. He
testified that ha had been compelled to pay whatever prices were asked and
take birds with their crops full of dirt. Similar testimony was given
by other retailers, some of whom declared they were threatened and forced
to buy from certain wholesalers. Mr. Groat asked Referee RoaaHcy to

declare Samuel Bernstein, chairman of the Brooklyn Retail Poultry Dealers
Association, in contempt for failure to respond to a subpoena.

Police go Help Curb Gouge In Poultry . Qttlnger »

a

Office To Keep flatch On Conditions Y/hen Jewi sh
Ho lidays Start . (Jept. 27, 1927 • H. Y. Times)

Attorney General Albert Ottinger said his office at 49 Chambers
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Street would remain open Sunday and members of the State and City po-

lice forces would oe on hand to make sure that an open market and fair
prices were maintained on Kosher poultry for ths Jewish holidays.

The announcement was made through Assistant Attorney General

William B. Croat, Jr. at the Attorney General's investigation before
referee Josepu S. Bosnlsky into complaints of the stifling of competi-

tion and otner unfair practices in the live poultry trade. Mr. Groat
asked the forty retailers, wholesalers and commission men at the hearing.,

to spread the worft of the State's interest In tne holiday sales.

"We will have State troopers and city policemen in this off ice,"
he said, “together with a representative of the Greater Sew York Live
Poultry Dealers Chamber of Commerce and myself. It will b® our pur-
pose to see thapoultry may be bought by any one who has the money to

buy. We do so in order that the poor on the east side and elsewhere nay
oe able to supply themselves in an open market at a fair price."

Testimony oy Abraham Weinstein, a live ooultry inspector em-

ployed by the slaughter-house men and others of the trade, brought out
the fact that within the last few days freight cars of poultry had been
piling up at the terminals and held off the market.

Herbert Jr-nkel, President of the Commission Men's Association,
said that if carloads were not held back from the market there would
be such fluctuation of nrices as to harm the whole trade and incon-
venience customers. Low prices one day would be followed by high prices
the next, he said. The hearing was adjourned.

Poultry Dealers Pledge Pair Price s. St ate
inquiry Into P.e telle rs '

,

Jnargea Brings Promise
Of

.An O pen Market. Fore ing Of Sales
Pealed, .aolesalers Assert They til l Sell

-j inybpuy^ Or. Harris h 3atcn Situation.
(September SOT 1927 - g. T. Times)”

Attorney General Ottiager's investigation of the practices of

live poultry slaughter houses serving Kosher Dutchers and chicken
dealers, brought before tne Jewish holidays to insure fair prices to

consumers, resulted in a oromise by the Greater Mew York Live Poultry
Caamber of Commerce that sales would oe made in open competition, that
allocation of customers would oe prohibited, and tnat the average pro-
fits on sales would not exceed five to seven cents.

The promise was male in a letter to Mr. Ottinger fro* Benjamin
Simon, Supervisor of the Chamber, who enclosed a resolution to that
effect from the organisation, in which most of the slaughter houses
hold memberanip. Mr. Ottinger read it al tne resumption of the near-
ing, before Referee Joseph 5. Hosalsky, at which four wholesale poultry
dealers denied there was any effort made to force retailers to buy from
any designated wholesalers, and protested tnat they "afould *ell to any-
body whose credit was good."
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v.r. ot linger said he and Health Commissioner arris cannot

be interested in anything “that savors <f price fixing-
, oat that “in

ao i(*r as this resolution attempts, however, to a^un a fair ana reason-

able price as the result of real competition, we are interested in it. M

“The adjustment of these prices, however, can in the ojiaion
of the Commissioner of Health and myself oe best ascertained by-

trained economists Ur. Ottinger continued. "7'hile that method might
not at this moment be practical, it would be considered a- a practic-
able requisite in the future.'*

“Commissioner Harris assures ae that ne is watching this sit-
uation very closely and will continue to do so. life is determined with
me to see to it that no exorbitant or extortionate prices ~ill be

cnargeu. He is v&tching carefully to see that the health of the people
is properly protected, and I am with him."

Abe folf y a member of the firm of Sana & Wolf of 6G9 last JTine-

teenth Street, and Harry Sierenoerg , of H- Si®een.oerg & Sons, 87 Tom-
pkins Street, wholesale dealers, denied that efforts were made to force
retailers to ooy from certain wholesalers. They and Louis and Isaac
Kugler of 107 Tompkias Street declared they were looking for customers.

Wolfe and Rierenberg were questioned in detail, particularly
olfe, in regard to how poultry bought and sola, said it v?>.s devel-

oped tha^&sually the purchases ana sales were effected before quotations
were received or tie “market** known.

Irishman Headed Scftochets .

There was amusement at the nearing when ?olf* described the op-
eration of tne chicken killers 1 union, wnich he said was composed of

Rabbis or Schochets, all Jewish, out who at one time were headed by
two Irishmen, one of whom was Jack Hal ah. He also said that two dele-
gates for this union, Tootsie Heroert and Harry SchulmhUi, came weekly in

a Packard automobile to collect >3 due© from each of nia four poultry
killers.

•There * ,s more amusement when, after Isaac Kugler** examination
was suspended because he aooarently could not understand English, he
broke out into that tongue when his orotner Louis was owing uestioned
-about whether they filed aft income tax. Later, on the stand, Isaac
both unaerstood and spoke nglish, and denied that the company made
enough money to file a return.

Kohler Mentioned In_Graf t Inquiry. fli tnese
days Sx- Secretary 01 wealth hoard -'{eferred
.lia to A id, "no Took jrlhe

. _ Action Herely
Routine. ?ecora fcakus It Plain That auaget
Head Is Under Ho Accusation And Won't he
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Sub^oenaei. (Sept. 24, 1937 - M. Y. Times)

Tile none of Charles L. Kohler, Director of the budget, end for-

mer secretary of hoard of Health, was mentioned for the first time

oy a witness in tne Joan Doe milk graft inquiry before Supreme Court
Justice Tompkins at tne County Court rouse.

Aladar Brody of 475 Linden boulevard, Brooklyn testified that

..e saw Mr. Kohler in connection with .in application for a live poul-
try alaugntar-houas permit in tho Bronx at tae suggestion ol a rant-

ual friend. Dr. Samuel Bucnler (secretary of tue Docx ./jouaiaaioa).

Brody said tnat Mr. Kohler referred aim to Daniel Haggerty, clerk of

the Special Service Division of tne Heal ta Department, anl tat later
Haggerty (together with Inspector John S. MoOaniey) exacted graft
payments totaling $1,000 from nim before he could get tne permit.

Assistant listrict Attorney pecora, wno is presenting to Jus-
tice fompKins tne evidence obtained by former Supreme Court Justice
Charles H. Kelby in an investigation lasting more t/ian a year, said
that Brody's testimony simply indicated that tr. Kohler had directed
him to tne official wno snould properly he seen in connection with
an application for a permit. Nothing implicating Hr. Kohler, who is

Tammany Hall leader in Judge George W. olvany'a district, had u^vel-
oped in any of the testimony given before Judge Keloey, Mr. Pecora
said.

Wil l got Sub poena Kohler .

It was announced by Mr. jecor& that he haa no intention of issuing
a subpoena for Mr, Kohler. It later developeu that nis presence at
the John Joe inquiry was 11 advisable” , Mr. Pecora said he w ..s certain
dr. Kohler would respond to any request to attend.

The Citizens Union has fn » time to time mentiooea dr. Kohler**
name vaguely in connection with grafting in the Health Department.
Mrs. Ruth Pratt, Republican member of the Boara af Alderman, preseuteu
a resolution demanding Mr. Kohler's removal as director of the Budget
at a salary of $12, 000 a year, because sne said she believed hs should
nave known that grafting was go ing on in the Health Department while
he w&s its Secretary. Senator Copeland, who was Health Commissioner
during & part of Mr. Kohler 1 a service, issueu a statement aefenging
mr. Kohler's integrity and Mrs. Pratt's resolution fallen of passage

.

Mr. Xonler, wno has ^enieu any wrong-doing,, has refused to

reply to attacks by the Citizens' union, and das characterized tnem
as be in*, of a political natdre.

3rouy's story fitteu in with that told oy Isaac Mcicler, who

said he and Brody had paid U.000 to McCauley and Haggerty to expedite
the issuance of a poultry slaughter house permit on Inwood Avenue, tne

Bronx. Brody testifier he got an option on the site from duge$e karl
of Vhite plains, .and applied to the Health Department for its approval.

i
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He got no action, he said., so six weeks later he apoealeu. to Haggerty,

McCauley and Inspector Richard P. Walsh, former head of the Special

Service Bureau. According to Brody the officials told him his ap-
plication was "being investigated. 1*

Brody said that later ne saw Dr. Bachler, who told him r.

Xohler was nis friend and that ne would see tne Health Deoartment

Secretary in Brody's behalf. Two or taree months aJfterw&ris 'AT.

Kohler referred him to Haggerty, Br^dy testified.

Touching on the alleged graft, the witness said it was paid

in two installments - $500 when the building was approved and oGO

mor- upon the approval of tne jlans for the slaughter house. It was

Haggerty, Brody said, arno called nits on the tele .shone at the tine the

latter plans were approved. He said he cashed a ;50G cneck and -eat

uowa town to the Health Department building as Haggerty had directed.

Tne two went to the ground floor, ao one else was about, ana Haggerty
turned to him and said, "Well?" according to the witness. Brody saiu
he thereupon gave aim the money.

"How often diu you make a request for the approval of your ap-

plication uefore action was taken?" asxei Justice Tompkins.

"Ten or twelve times" , said 3rody. "They treld me tnere was

objection from the neighbors. 11

Accuse Inspector Phillips .

Sauiuel Berlin of 783 Beck Street, the Bronx, owner of the

United Ice Cream Company at 1896 -irat Avenue, testified to the alleged
extortion fro* him ol £100 by former Inspector Bartholomew Phillips.
•a said that Phillips found ault with his establishment anu compel-
lei him to make alterations which cost £7,400 upon threat of closing
nis easiness. While tne work was being done Phillips inspected it and ex-
pressed satisfaction, Berlin testified, out alter the alterations were
complete he demanded $300 before he would approve the premises. Berlin
said he told Phillips he could not afford that much and the inspector
finally ogreeo. to accept $100.

Monthly graft payments of ;‘>20 over a period of five or six
months were exacted by Phillips from Samuel Rubin, who has space in
the milk depot at 418 Xast 108th Street owned by Solomon Bogdanowski,
iuoin testified.

Adolph G. Hoelderlein of lu3 Bristol Street, Brooklyn, wno
said he drove a truck for Smith Brothers, wholesale milk aau cream
dealers at 818 Bast Eleventh Street, testified about hauling loads of
bootleg creau from freight terminals to the Smith plant. He said the
ta&e on the cars shewed they came frou unapproved dairies out that
the railroad employees in the freight yards removed the incriminating
tags and attached others smion Hoelderlein brought with him from Smith
Brothers. The names of approved dairies were on the latter tags, he
said.
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The nearing will be continued, ur. Pecora said he expected

to complete the introduction of testimony. Justice Tompkins later will

file a written opinion listing what he considers prima facie cases

and Mr. decora said ae would present tnem to the Grand Jury.

:iod draft wn..rgea To Two Lx-Ofi’icials

.

dee Cream llan Tells of >600 Pool By
Manufacturers For Director H. ", Taylor .

Poultry Sen Gave $1000. H, ? 'Valsh Took
Cash, But Didn't Hel,,. Witness Says *

Pensions Held Up.

Two retired employees of tne Health Department, both on the

service "honor roll*1
, were involved for tne first time by witness at

the Joan Doe milk and poultry grait investigation before Supreme Court
Justice \rthur S. Tompkins at the County Court House. No action w is

taken is a result of developments, but Justice Tompkins said that at
tne close of tne nearing he would make a report indicating what cases
should, in i is opinion, be presented bo the Grand Jury.

Hugh 7. Taylor, former Director of the Bureau of Foods ana
Drugs, we,s charged with having accepted "gifts" from ice cream manu-
facturers - one of JlSQG and two of $100 each, diehard ?. ^alsn, for-
mer chief of the Division of Special Service, was accused of taking a
oribe of $1000 from members of the Ue^ York Live Poultry Commission
Merchants ' Association to place more inspectors at railroad terminals
during the poultry epidemic. He failed to carry out his part of tne
agreement, but did not return the money, according to tne testimony.

Taylor, whose salary was £5,500 a year, retired. He was en-
titled, after twenty years of service, to a pension of half that sum
or $2,750. 7alsh retired, also after twenty years in the department.
is salary was *3,250 and his pension allowance >1,625. Although

Health Commiss inner Harris has withheld the pension checks of both
men since their retirement, neither of them nas entered any complaint
or taken any legal steos to obtain tne money, it was said at tne Health
Department.

Tells Of Ice Cream Pool /

Samuel Berlin, formerly owner of the Community Ice Cream Com-
pany, 1896 First Avenue, testified that he and five other ice cream
manufacturers "chipped in" 100 each for Taylor. The concerns, he
said, were the 'Jnited Ice Cream Company, The Grand American Ice Cream
Company, Smith Brothers Ice Cream Company, The Martin Ice Cream Com-
pany and The Shapiro Ice Cream Company.

"It was before a holiday and we all agreed to give Taylor a
present", Berlin said.

"7hy a present?" asked Justice Tompkins.
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** i don't know wny it was."

"Yes, you do* , persisted the Court.

“ <**11 Berlin went on, “Taylor was a man who never bothered
anybody. I wanted to be in with thd others. Morris Smith and 1 went
to the Jealth Department togetner. Smith had tne money, and we told

Taylor auout wanting, to make him a >resent. Taylor wouldn't talk to

rue, so Smith remained and X went outside his office."

“Smith was the one who nad the money", interjected the Court.
“That is what talks."

Berlin «ald that when Dnith joined him outside he said he had
put cue money in Taylor's pocket. It is expected Vast Smith will be

called later. Ferdinand Pecora, Assistant District Attorney who is

presenting tae evidence, toll tne Court that Smith would oe out of

town for the next two weeks. It is poasiole, Mr. Pecora said, that
the Statute of limitations will "oar prosecution.

Two glCO Gifts Alleged .

"illiam feitler of 314 Avenue !•'
, Brooklyn, formerly an Ice

cream manufacturer at S Cannon Street, told of giving Taylor $100
twice.

"I didn't give it into his nands; I was afraid he wouldn't ac-

cept it", Teltler said. "I used to manufacture ice cream in a stable
where there were horses and I decided to remodel it. I showed the

>lans to Taylor and he suggested changes. I appreciated whet he
had done and decided to give aim a present. I placed the money in

in envelooe and out it in hla outside pocket."

“Didn't he say to you, in substance, that if he likes you
everything will be all right? Didn't you tell Judge Keloy something
like that?" asked Mr. Pecora.

"He likes me all right; he thinks I'm a gentleman", Teltler
answe red.

Later in the summer, when Taylor was about to go on a vacation,
Teltler said he g»v« him another present of &10C.

The witness told of paying Inspector Morrison $10 a month fcr
four or five months at the suggestion of another dealer. While the
payments were made no complaints were entered against him, Teltler
said. He told of Morrison's transfer and tne appearance of Inspector
Goldman, who, ne declared, said ne .v&s "not as cheap as the o ther in-
spector."

According to the witness, Goldman at first demanded *>25 a month,
but finally agreed to accept |15. ‘These payments continued for four
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ar five months, feitler said, nod continued after Gommi&s loner Harris

had assumed office.

i<xj s T^alah Asked $1^000

The embargo placed on live poultry shipments was due ta “fowl

pest" Charles Sana of 201o Avenue I, jrocklyn (former Chairaaa of the

Executive Committee of the Live Poultry Commission Merchants’ Associa-

tion) testified. He said there had been great difficulty in getting bnip-

»eats from States not included in the cmcargo through the four large

\'ew Jersey railroad terminals and that, at the request of members of

the association, he went to the Health Department to see what could
oe done toward getting more veterinarians to make inspections, is

was directed to Thlsh.

“If you folks do the right thing, 1*11 see you get the veteri-

narians*, he .quoted Falsk as saying.

Sahft said r:;lsh asked aim how many members the Association
had, and when told there w^re twenty, answered, M Veil , $1000 will be

all right.* Irving 3. Dwyer, president of the association, drew a
check for |l,0C0 payable to Suhn’e order, the witness saia, ana he
net Talah -it Lucho’s restaurant in Fourteenth Street -.ini gave aim
the money after cashing the check. According to Saha, no more in-

spectors were provided, and it was not until the association employed
:Ie Sal the, a former Health Department official, that the matter -< -a

satisfactorily arranged.

Halsey 3. Hack, & salesman for G. G. Hawk A Son, poultry deal-
ers at Test Washington Market, testified he got the check cashed for
Saha, but said he did not know what was done with it.

Chari.es Shapiro, formerly & dairy store proprietor at 343
Caerry Street, testified to paying $140 a month for “three or four
months* to former Inspector David «. Sewachk&t, known in the Health
Deportment as the “millionaire ‘Hid.* He said tfewacafcat .agreed to let
aim churn batter ia return for tue mon^y and that ne nao. at first de-
manded *30 a week. Justice Tompkins characterised the case as one
of extortion and oppression.

“Nawschtat said ne would take care of the * oi man right in
the office’ out of what I paid him' 9

, Shapiro testified.

Federal Inspector Mentioned .

Shapiro said Jfewschtat did not mention the :uan* * naaie. He
denied he had toll Judge Helby anything concerning a Federal inspec-
tor named Langley, despite repeated uestions by Sir. Hecore. This

is the first time there aas se&a any intimation that Federal ofiicials
were naiaeu by *itnesses called during tne felby investigation.
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X mensare of corroboration was obtained from Aorah&ai Kleinwan,
lor.aerly a milk dealer at 353 Cherry Street, wno said he saw Heaacnt&t
put money in an envelope and that he nad given it to the inspector
himself.

Abraham 7/oii’e , formerly in business at 347 Stanton Street,

cnar&ed that Inspector Harry Kaufman took two payments of EooO each
from members of the . irst Class Live Poultry Dealers' Association to

close markets waose proprietors insisted on selling to retailers who

owed association members. Tolfe said he consulted Kaufman about

closing Simon Lopof's market at Pitt and Delaney Streets because

Lapof insisted on selling to "any one who came in. rt

Kaufman wanted $760 to close tne Lepof estaolianment, Tblfe

said. He told of meeting other members of the Association and of

making a bargain with Kaufman for >oo0 at the Health Department
iuilding on the third, floor.

"I tnink aui’man went up to see somebody* , Solid declared.
11

is .-.as gone about ten minutes and came buck and said he aad seen
•the boss' and to 'moke it $560 and everything will oe 0. K. ,n

Kaufman did not tell them who “the ooss" was, according to folf.

Lapel* s market was to closed on ''Wednesday night and kept
closed Thursday, as that was the day of the largest sale for the

Jewish Sabbath - Saturday - Wolfe said.

!, He was closed Wednesday night, the same day we paid the .uon-

ey, but it ao happened that Lapof reached somebody and was open all
day Thursday”, Wolfe said.

E550 To Cloae Another Market.

On the same day Kaufman consented to close Lapof 'a market
he also agree a to make Charles Scneuzeit, a market man at 419 L,
Third Street, suut up shop Wednesday nignt ana remain closed Thurs-
day* Wolfe told the Court. He said $560 lor tnis service was p&ia
to Kaufman a week later. Botu sums were paid uy caecics which we.r©

cashea ana the money given to the inspector, the witness said.

' •

,-f
•• •') •

-.f j
"•* • -> 1 [,'•[ ' v 99 -•

”•
» t ;

-

The payments to Kaufman also were testified oy barney Aswolinsky,
a poultry dealer at 16 Avenue D and a member of the Association. He
said Kaufman agreed to close any place the members wisa^a for ooG a
week. He tola oi drawing tne money from the Chatham & Phenix Sank,
14th St. orunch, and said he saw Kaufman receive it.

Lapof said a uniformed policeman was stationed in nib market
wn n the embargo was first placed on it. He went to tne nome of
Thomas J. Clougher, then secretary to Health Commies loner Monaghan,
told him only a lew of nis birds were diseased and askeu nis help,
he testified. Lapof said Jlougher telephone* to the -oalth Depart-
ment and the policeman was order* A out, and he did business uninter-
ruptedly the following day.
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After his pl^ce had been closed, Schonozeit said ae appealed

to Inspector Taleh at the Health Department, but tfalafc tola aim he

could do nothing.

11
1 belonged to the Association ana part ox the money they

ve iufraan to close me up was actually, ala them by (fit as dues" ,

,.chonzeit orotested.

The day business was greatest Schonzeit said Walsh sent In-

spec tor McCauley to his place and the embargo was lifted without
any inspection being made.

Samuel Cohen, formerly with the Suffern Dairy Company, 425
Cherry Street, told the Court that former Inspector Charles ?.

elly caugnt Fred Saf'fem, the proprietors son, watering milk one
morning. Harry Marcus, another employee, tola aim .?400 had been
paid to Kelly not to prosecute, ne s&iu. This was denied o

y

Marcus.

Testimony as to graft in many minor cases was given by other
. itnesses in the course of the any* a hearing.

«orse M. Franke, editor of a o&king trade paper, said he could
name 3GO bakers who had to pay grait to continue in business. He
could give no names. Justice Tompkins told hiu to a ring in as large

a list as he could, to which time the nearing was adjourned.

Lawyer Accused as_i ooa Grafter. Pecora.

Jo Present Evidence To 1rand Jury Involving
3ar member In Scandal . Hew aisclo

s

ure a Hinted .

Jnidentified Man Said To Be In Position To
dame Others - Tompkins Knas Inquiry .

(Sept. 30, 1327- New fork Times)

Assistant District Attorney erainand decora concluded the

presentation of evidence in the John Doe milk and poultry graft in-
quiry before Supreme Court Justice Artuur S. Tompkins at the County
Court House. Justice Tompkins Baid he woulu hold himself in readi-
ness for further evidence for further sessions should occasion de-
mand. dr. Pecora will prepare a digest of the testimony, which
involves some twenty former Health Department employees in about
seventy-live distinct alleged crimes. After Justice Tompkins has
studied it ne will, forward his finding to District Attorney Bantoa,
indicating what cases ae believes warrant presentation to the Grand
Jury.

tv. Pecora told tne Court that in addition to the cases de-
veloped at the oublic hearings he would present directly to the
Grand Jury evidence involving three persons already convicted in
connection with health Department grafting and "also another case
wnere tne allegation affects a member of the bar."

The three convicted persons are believed to be Thomas J.
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Cloogher, once Secretary to former He .'.lth Commissioner ilanaghan;

Frederick W. Kautzuionn, a former inspector; and Gillian H. Kehoe,

once Assistant Corporation Counsel assigned to duty at the Health

Department. Clougher and Fanfctmann are in Sing Sing and Kehoe 's

appeal fro-., his conviction is sending before the Court of appeals.

Jo Intimatlon Qf Hi s Identity .

No intimation was given as to the identity of tne lawyer

sail to oe involved. He ha® been referred to ns the “attorney Gen-

eral of the slaughter house grafters" in much the same way that

Kehoe was termed “Attorney general of the milk graft ring”.
f t

' 4
•

•

fc .

It is understood that the unnamed attorney is regarded a®
oeing in a position to make sensational disclosures concerning
poultry slaughter house graft, in which it is alleged a regular
scale of prices ootaineu for the granting of -permits ranging from
$5,000 in ..tanhattan to 1:2,600 ana less in otner boroughs. Should
tne indictment and conviction of the unidentified lawyer follow, it

is nopeu tnat farther evidence of the "greatest importance” will
become availaole involving persons thus far unnamed.

Justice Tompkins will open the October term of the Supreme
Court in 0rang6 County at Soshen, and it is thought likely that
District attorney Bf.nton will receive Justice fonp? in's findings.
Following the adjournment of Court at Goshen, Justice Tompkins will
hold another John Doe investigation in Brooklyn at the request of
District '-ttorney Quarles J. Dodd of K^ngs County. The evidence
collected by former Supreme Court Justice Charles H. Kelby during
his investigation of more than a. year rrill oe the basis of the in-

quiry, as it was of the hearings in Hew Yortc County.

fwo witnesses - Charles Sahn, a live poultry wholesaler at
614 lushing We., Brooklyn, and David Dan*lger, in the poultry busi-
ness at 730 Park Are., Brooklyn « suffers 2 lapses of memory at the
morning session. After consultation with Hymafi Bushel, their coun-
sel, during the noon recess they returned to the stand with re-
fresned recollections ia tne afternoon.

Adm it® Fund For jrioary

.

Saha, in tne forenoon, reluctantly admitted that he had told
Judge Keloy tnat forty members of the Live 3 oaltry Dealers Board of
Trade had collected a fund of approxi ately $1,100 in the fall to be
used in oribing Health Department officials to have three live
poultry slaughter house permits rescinded after they had oeen is-
sued to competitors. 3ann said he collected the money himself, out
that the permits were revoked before he got it all and that he didn't
rememoer wnat ne did with it. eventually, ne said, it went oack into
the organization's treasury.
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Sahn couldn't remember, he said, telling Judge .^elby and

|..ajor Ralph E. Henstreet, hie assistant, that he went with the money

to Richard P. Walsh, formerly at the he *d of the special s&rvice

division of tne health Department.

11 If you said so, it would be false, would it?" asked Mr. Pecora.

"Yes", said Saha. *1 never met Walsh or heard of his patting

money. Somehow or other the permits were killeu. I didn't know

no lid. it. I dal the money and was hunting around for some one

to give it to."

After the noon recess Sewn said the greater oart of the gruft

fund Aiai besa contributed by Danzlger and himself, and that ae con-

tributes $200. Dauziger told aim, he testified, that ne had given
*ae i.oney to iormer Inspector John S, McCauley.

"Danziger said", 3ahn told the Court, "that MoO&aley asked
hio. how ouch it would be worth to us to have the permits withdrawn.’*

"’Jfhy didn't you tell that this morning?’' asked Justice orarpkins.

’’“ell," said 3 am t "I didn't vant to get anybody in dutch."

"fou aeara the oath and swore to tell the trutn? You didn't
uo it this morning' '

"iJo, sir."

Danziger testified that Inspector McCauley asked him how much
the association would pay to have the three slaughter house permits
rescinded.

"I asked him how tney could get sites when I couldn't get one
I wauteu myself, s&la Danziger. "He took me out into the hall and
said, 'Don't make any holler about; it won't ao you any good. Maybe
they are paying .more than you. ' I tola him to farime nis price and he
said he'd let me know, but the sites were rescinded somehow and McCauley
never came around to collect."

"
t ^ V d : -i. . '-.vd a i d

"Did you tell 'Major Henstreet you paid McCauley?’'' Mr. Pecora
asked

.

"FTo, sir, *nd I didn't tell Sahn so either."

At the afternoon session Dansiger rememherea paying McCauley
money.

' J usy i I-' I .» t k* t * v. 1 :

M
I saw aim at the Health Department after I had raised the mon-

ey rt

, Danziger said. *! told him I had collected about 5200. I don't

t reaemo^r whether I gave i.00 or more. I didn't count the money,
and McCauley put it in his pocket."
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Danziger remembered giving inspector ainn 'si. couple of cnickens. :i

K&rry Rosenthal, a live poultry dealer at 600 Whitlock we., the

iron*, corroborated part of tne story previously tola by A.branam Wolie
regarding the bribing of Inspector Harry Kaufmaa to close tae market
of Simon Lapof &t Pitt and Delaney Streets. He said ne told Wolfe that

Kaufman nau cl sea uiai’kets for him in the 3ronx and that, at -olfe's

request, he introduced hicu to Kaufman. ‘olfe tola him,he said, ne
wanteu some rivals pat oat of business temporarily.

Jo Argue Tes t Motion In Poultry
Trust Case. Defendants wil l

Ask Co ur t J o Yota Information
riled Jy Government . (S^ut. 30, 1929 - M. Y. Ti:nes)

The strength of the **overnment‘ a position in its attack on
the alleged poultry trust will be tested wnen Federal Judge dinsiow
will hear arguments on motions ot counsel for ority of the seventy-
two defendants to compel the withdrawal of the information filed against
the . anu for a dismissal of tne proceedings on the ground taut ao inter-
state l-aw has been violated. The Government , through Israel J. Ose<*s

and 'Valter L. '.ice, assistants to the Attorney General, is prosecuting
on allegations charging criminal violation of the Sherman Anti- .-rust

Law. The defendants are accused of organizing the Greater hew York
iv& Poultry Ohavber of Joiru.erce for tne purpose of ere ting a. trust,

Mr. Rice said that the motion seeking withdrawal of the informa-
tion is on the ground that tne alleged violations of the Sherman Law
ere ot committed in interstate commerce and also that the courts 1-ch:

jurisdiction.

"The Goveramezit'a information charges'* , said Mr. Rice, ' t.

there nave been restraints of interstate commerce, but no evidence on
fhich these charges are based is revealed in the information."

ir. Oseas, commenting on the motion, said:

"It challenges cne entire system of prosecuting oy information
instead of by Grand Jury indictment, since the defendants would re yire
the sovernment to reveal a -art of its evidence before trial. It is
tne Government’s position th .,t tne oath of th- prosecuting officer con-
tained in the information should be sufficient to show orobable cause
that crime has taken place. If the Government's good faith and assurance
that there is probable cause for the prosecution can be effectively ehal®
le .&ed before trial by the defendants , t oen tne system of prosecuting
oy information now commonly used would be substantially weakened, and
:rani Jury indictments >oalu have to take its olaca .

"

»r. ice, who will .rgue against the motion, says that tnie will
oe the first ti>.e that each a contention has been raised in similar pro-
ceedings.
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G0V£fta... £:.'fl5 Pro cedure In Its

Inclusion Ql’ Chamber As defendant
Sustained Finding la Called Vital .

Prosecutors Say It Prevents Claim
01 exemptIon On Gro und Of Non-

Corporation . (Hov. 3, 1923)

Federal Judge ’Pinalow declared that the Government had pro-

ceeded properly in its Sherman. Law Prosecution of the Greater New

York Live Poultry Chamber of Commerce and 68 individual defendants,

oy including the cnamoer among the defendants and by filing informa-

tion against all of them instead of making indictments. The uecision

removes the last barriers erected by counsel for the defense to the

tri ll of the case.

The Court refused to review the action of Judge Coleman in
pe.mitting the filing of the information. John Harlan Amen and Israel
J . Oseas, special assistants to tne Attorney General, who are in charge
of the prosecution, said that the decision was of vital importance in
all prosecutions waged in a similar manner, ir. Oseas said;

"Had the aefendant's contention that the Chamber of Commerce
wai not subject to prosecution oeen accepted oy tne Court, it would
nave meant that any combination in restraint of traue might nave
claimed iaunonity from criminal prosecution on the ground that it was

not incorporated. Sucn a decision woala have greatly weakened the
power of the Federal courts in enforcing the law. The Court has sus-
tained tne validity of a most important method of prosecution.

“

Comi.enting on the fact that the Chamber could only be punished
by a fine. Judge Linslow said in his decision;

"I am of the opinion that the Sherman Act was intended to cover
a defendant of this character. I do not believe a co i.oination of per-
sons having a definite character, with officers and directors, although
unincorporated, is exempted fro;, the provisions of the statute.

“

Poultry Nar Arrest Scored As Frame-Op
Accuser Himself Is Held
'Witnesses Disregarded
January 24 , 1929

denouncing the case as an “obvious frame-up** Magistrate Silberman
in Jefferson Market Court dismissed a complaint of felonious assault
.gainst Joseph Easenfratz, independent poultry dealer whose home at
SCO Dumont Avenue, Brooklyn, w s bombed, ana neld Arthur Herbert :>xi •••.!«

leged leader of the poultry “ring'* for the grand jury on a counter
complaint made oy Hasenfr&tz.

-otn Hasenfratz anu -eroert nave figured prominently in the long drawn-
out "live poultry war*1 in which allegations of terroristic methods have
been frequent. Heroert and his brotaer Charles were arrested in con-
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nection with tne combing of Hasenfratz’ s home, but were discharged
when no one apoeared against them.

Charles Herbert was subsequently murdered in an east eide res-

taurant and Arthur Herbert was among the ninety-one defendants indicted
0/ the Federal Grand Jury for conspiracy to violate the Shaman- Anti-

Trust Act. Hasenfratz had been one of the leading Government witnesses
in the grand jury investigation.

?lach haa caused the other’s arrest after an altercation in the

Washington Market in which Herbert allegea, |[&senfr&tz had drawn a

jistoi and threatened M to blow your brains out”, and "as©nfrat4 charged
that Heroert had driven his automobile on the sidewalk in an effort to

run hi down.

Two witnesses, Henry Boyle -and Irving Katz corroborated Herbert’s
story and according to his counsel James D. 0, Murray, two others were
present ready to give the same testimony, but were not called oecause
Mr. Murray considered it unnecessary. Hasenfratz was unable to pro-
duce any corroborating witnesses. Walter L. Pice, special assistant
to the Attorney General in the investigation of the poultry ring, said
later that sixteen Federal agents had combed the section for witnesses
for Hasenfratz but had been unable to find anyone willing to appear
in court on his behalf.

Magistrate Calls Stories Fal se

Declaring that he was not ”100161 by false stories”, Magistrate
Siloerman discharged Hasenfratz and held Herbert in $8,000 bail. He
asserted that it was inconceivable that under the circumstances al-
leged oy Herbert and his witnesses Hasenfratz would not have shot his
antagonist, or that Herbert and his friends would not have seized
hi® after he had replaced his gun in his pocket, as they alleged.

Mr. Murray said that he was confident that grand jury would
tnrow out tne case against Herbert and would indict Hasenfratz. He
declared that Magistrate Silberman’a section was ”against the ore-

ponderance of evidence.”

87 In Poultry Case Head Ho t Guilty
Warrants Issued For Four That Had Hailed To Answer Trust
Onargea
Grand Jury o50
Special Federal Prosecutor Says Case Is Biggest Of
Kind Here In More Than 25 Years
January 29, 1929

Pleas of not guilty were 4ntered before Federal Judge Goddara
by 87 of the 91 defendants named in an indictment charging violation
of the Sherman Law in the creation and operation of a poultry trust.
’our defendants did not appear and bench warrants were issued for their
arrest. Two of these were Joe Goldman and Simon Lepoff. The other two
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whoee surnames were not known were called Irving ana Philip Doe.

Of the 91 defendants tnree are af>eociations,-the Greater Hew York

Live Poultry Chamber of Commerce; Local 16 ^ of the International

Brotherhood ol Teamsters, Chauffeurs, St .olemen, and Helpers; and the

Official orthodox Poultry Slaughterers of America. The first two of

these are unincorporated., and counsel for the Chamber of Comraerce

argueu that as the Chamoer had no legal existence ho criminal enarge

coulu be made against it*

Israel £• O^eas, who is ?.sswciat4& with "alter L. ice as special

assistant to the Attorney General, told the court that a decision of

the U. ii. Supreme Court hold that a voluntary unincorporated association
might be treated as a legal entity. He said that the point dad been
decided in favor of the government in the same proceeding by Judge
Winslow, tor. Oseaa said that if the chamber persisted in refusing to

plena ne would move for a writ to sequester the property oi tne chamber
to guarantee the payment of any fine imposed oy the court. A plea of not

guilty was then entered in behalf of the chamber.

The bail in which the defendants are held aggregates 3244,500.
Ur. Rice said that more than 400 witnesses were examined before the

grand jury in the seven months prior to December and that 150 more
were questioned in December and up to the filing of the indictment. He
waid it was the largest conspiracy case in the Federal Court in the dis«
trict for more than 25 years. He thought the trial would begin in

about six weeks and would last about eight weeKs.

Mr. Ossas said that the government now has 2 poultry conspiracy
cases before the Federal courts, one in the form of an information
against 70 defendants, and the present Indictment, in wnich 91 defend-
ants are named, store of the defendants named in the information are
incladeu In the indictment.

"The indictment 11

, Mr. Geeas explained, "charges a monopoly
t'nrsugnout the live poultry trade iggregating more than $50,000,000
a year. It alleges that the Chamber of Commerce, an organization of
wholesale poultry dealers in Greater New forx, has employed persons
known to the trade as gangster to perpetrate the monopoly and main-
tain prices. Ine methods alleged in tne indictment include allotment
of retail dealers, spying upon tnem, levying tribute and otruar unlaw-
ful acts, such as tne catting oi tires of recalcitrant dealers, placing
bombs, using poisonous gas, and oy tnreats and violence of a general
character, creating a feeling of terror throughout the poultry trade.”

Confer On kosher Laws
Jewish Leaders Talk Wlta Dwyer About Stricter Hniorceaent
May 29, 1939

•?ith the object of^devising methods for stricter enforcement
of the Kosher food laws la t *© metropolitan district a group of eight
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R&oois and representatives of six Jewish organisations conferred with

Vorkuta* Commissioner Thomas f. Dwyer in the Municipal Building.

Benjamin Kosuigaoarg was elected chairman of a temporary

organization and Harold lologor, an attorney of 302 Broadway, will

act as secretary. While no definite action was taken, Commissioner
Dwyer's suggestion that the city be zoned with special supervision in

each district met approval. Mr. Gologo r suggested a city wide con-

ference at a later date. Enforcing the Jewish Dietary L^ws involves

a serious problem, it *ma sale, Because of the growth of the practice

of representing non-Kosher foods as Kosher. Tne Kosher food industry

in Mew York was said to amount to $160,000,000 a year.

State Senator Henry Kleinfeli and Assemblyman Samuel /.elidelbaum
attended the conference. Jewish organizations represented included

the TJnion of Orthodox Congregations, the Union of Chassidic Haobis,

the Federation of Orthodox Raohis, the Rabbinical Board of New York,

ana the Kashruth Organization of He',, for- State,

90 In Poul try C ase ~-n Trial Tomorrow
Federal Court ksices Extensive Preparations .For_I ts

Largest Croup of Defendants
" Bleacher*1 Seats Built
Hundreds Will Have To Occupy Room 36 iy 37 Feet
While Sherman Law Charges Are Tried
October 5, 1929

"The trial of the 90 defendant* - 37 individuals and 3 organ-
izations - indicted on a charge of violation of the Sherman Law by
creating a poultry trust will oegin oefore Federal Judge John C.

Knox. Elaborate preparations have oeen made to accomodate the largest
number of defendants ever tried at one time in a Federal court, the

loO veniremen, more tn&n a dozen counsels and their assistants, many
witnesses and the newspaper men.

The trial will ne held in one cf the largest court rowans in the

e^eral duiluing. If is on the third floor and is 66 ey 37 feet. In
an effort to make the sostce fit the demands, tiers of seats nave oeen
built like those in the ble .chers of a base call park. These feats
will ue reserve i for the defendants. They are against the wall op-
posite the Jury box ao that the occupants of each may look upon the
other, as the law intends.

These newly installed seats run back to the long benches in
tne rear of the room, which re usually occupied during trials by
spectators. Hut on this occasion many of those using the oenches will
oe able to see nothing but the legs of the defendants and to hear very
little, for the acoustics of the court room are poor.

The government will we represented by Israel B. Oseas, Valter
L. .ice, and Seymour D. Altmark. Some of the counsel for the defend-
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anta are Joan IT. H. Grim, Sdvrard ?. Lrucker, and Shmuel Abrahams.

Sines the filing of the indictment there have been man/ coart
moves for delay by counsel for the accused, bat the government has
set each successfully.

The indictment explains that for many years a large and im-

portant part cf the trade and commerce in several States has oeen the

shipment of live poultry into this State. It ia explained that tae

market men having their places of business in this St^te cause the

poultry to ou slaughtered and then sell it to customers dealing in

freshly killed poultry* The oill says there is a large and contin-

uous flow of shipments among the various States into the metropolitan
are:, and that the value of the poultry exceeds oS6,QGG,OGC annually.

The members of tne 'lew fork Live Poultry Chamber of Commerce,

a defendant , are charged with having eng^eu in hindering, preventing,
and restraining persons and firms engaged ia the trade from carrying
on their business except under conditions, it is charged is one thit
all outch«rs purchasing live and freshly slaughtered poultry trade

only « ith chose market men uisignated by the alleged conspirators and

pay prices fixed by tnese defendants.

It is also charged that punishment has followed any infr .cti ,n

of the rules laid down oy the Chamber and its associate and that this
punishment consisted in part in threats of personal viol nee and as-
saults upon poultry dealers, outchers, fmrkatmen, and their families,
customers and employees. The till, ia three printed pages, tells of
acts of violence by the deft adnnts to enforce thair -ill.

Some of the acts of violence charged ia the indictment are:
creating and ttempting throughout the industry a feeling of fear
and terror, detaining, destroying and damaging vehicles used ia con-
veying live poultry, destroying and damaging poultry, placing bombs
containing explosives, incendivry matter, and po is'ohous tad suf-
focating gases in the places of business and vehicles of independent
dealers and forcibly preventing the delivery of poultry the re-
fusal of the members of the Chauffeurs’ Union, a defendant, to load
or carry their poultry, collecting from and making levies upon
dealers, ana the general use of threats, violence, and ooycott.

ether efforts of the defendants to confine the trade within
their own control are alleged to have 'been the coercing of arJckb*-
men to employ uaore persons than they need, • ni refusal of the
fnochtim Inion, *, defendant, to slaughter poultry of the iniepen-
uento., 1

assc::.bli l .g riotous and threatening gatherings near their
places of business , vying largo sums t® dealers to induce them
to discontinue their business in whole or in. part in this city,
employing gangsters for purposes of assault and intimidation.

following are the names of ?.ll the defendants:
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Azwolinsky, Barney
Benean , Al

BistretsKy, Charles
Onaat, Morris
Conlin, John J«
Jamsky , Morris
l ire st one, Carl
rankztlr, Hyman

franzel, Abraham
Geroer, Morris
Gold, Samuel
Goruon, Mender
Greater H. T. Live Poultry
Chamber of Commerce
Gershowitz, Gaas. (Alias

"Charlie the Bum14

)

Haber, Isidore
Heroert, Arthur (Alias

" tootsie Herbert)
Herbert, Emanuel
Hornstein, A.-
Josselson, Morris
Kaplan, Isaac
Kaufman, Davis (Alias

•David Silver")
Rosenstein, Sidney
Schiller, Louis
Koslow, Jacob
Lapo f , Simon
Lipkln, Samuel
Local 167 of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of
Chauffeurs, Teamsters,
Stablemen and Helpers of
America
Newman, Abe
Official Orthodox Poultry
Slaughterers of America Inc.
Reisner, Jacob
Kosenstein, Julius
Schonzeit, Harris
Shapiro, Kalman
Silverman, Samuel
Simon, Benjamin
Simon, /iilliam

j&patz, Louis
Susnick, Paul
Weidberg, Louis
'.ernlck, David
folf, Abraham

Azwolinsky, Morris
Berman , Herman
Brown, Morris
Cohen, Louis
Danish/, Jacob
Doe, Phillip
Prank, Isidore
Frankfater , Jacob
Prisman, .iorris

Grantz, Max
Goldman, Joe (Alias "Nigger")
Gordon, Morris
Gross, Kalman
Haber, Hyman
Harrison, Aoranam
Harrison, Samuel
Heilman, Morris
Heroert, Charles
Herbert, Harry
Hirshon, Dave
Isaacson, Samuel
Kadin, S&auel
Kassoff, Leo
Keslin, Max
Rosens te in, Murruy
Sahn, Samuel
Klieger, Morris
Lax, Michael
Levy, Goodman
Lipshits, Isaac
Manber, Samuel
<anne , Samuel
iatoisky. Herman
Mirotznik, Charles
Nierenoerg, Hyman
pepper, Morris
Ho by, Hyman
Ho sea. Max
Scnonzeit, Charles
Scull, Josepn
Shomer, Harry
Siion, Benjamin
Supervisor of Cnamber of
Commerce
Steinoerg, Aaron
Susnick, Sidney
Weisaler, Aaron (Alias "Arkie")
So lad, Max
Yarmouth, Irving

The length of the trial can oe only conjectured, but it was
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said that it would, undoubtedly last for several weeks. It was sug-

gested t&at the number of defendants might oe reduced as tne trial

proceeds. One defendant, it was reported , was reauy to plena guilty,

and tne hope was expressed that at least one more would follow his
example

.

%

94 In Paul try _Traft Trled la bleachers
October 3, 1939 (l», Y. Times)

"Grouped in a special wooden grand stand erected in the court
room seventy seven officers and members of tne Greater ties fork Live
°oultry Chamber of Commerce, three officers of the Official Orthodox
Poultry Slaughterers of America, Inc., and. four officers of Local 167
of tne International Brotherhood of Chauffeurs, Teamsters, Stablemen
and Helpers of America were placed on trial in tne federal Court as
a body which had violated the Sherman Act. In 6 rows banked one

nigher than another taey looked down on Assistant U. S. Attorney
Israel 3. Oseaa as he told the jury they were conspirators. They roaae

it as much as a man's life was wortn to go down to West Washington
Market, in defiance of tneir regulations, and attempted to buy poultry,
ho said, as he outline* the government's case. They maintained and
still maintain a reign of terror over the £50,000,000 live poultry
business of the metropolitan area ( practically all in cnickens)
thereby they assessed the market not less than $500,000 a year and
pushed the price of freshly slaughtered Kosher chickens up 10 or
even 15 cents a pound, While the 84 defendants, in mass formation,
confronted the 12 jurors who are to pass a single judgment on them
two opposing teams of lawyers contended in tne small space in front
of Judge John C. Knox, jfrom the outset tne encounter was as un-
precedented aa the setting. Before the jury was chosen Arthur Sager,
who said he represented about 70 of the defendants, attempted to set

ais nuge body in one of the seats of the defendants, and rose to

make a plea that the structure was not only uncomfortable but un-
constitutional on the ground that the men in the upper rows of the

bleachers (as he called the defendants 1 stand) were being separated
from their constitutional right to counsel. He moved to adjourn the
trial until the stand was torn down and replaced by chairs with backs
from which defendants could com® co consult with their counsel when
any evidence was being received against them. 'But*, said Judge
Knox who had approved of the stand before it was erected, 'in this
court, under the common law, the defendant never sat at counsel's
elbow.' The defendant was standing in txxe lock. Without disposing
of tne motion to tear down tne stand, however. Judge Knox said he
would proceed to impanel the jury. Mr. Sager said he would then
k the court co include in the recoru of tne trial t«o photographs.

He Kisheu first to, photograph the bleachers empty, to show the benches
to be Dare twelve-inch planks on wnieh seats were partitioned off by
five inch verticil planks at uniform intervals of sixteen inches no
matter what the dimensions of the prisoner might oe. The second
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photograph would, show the bleachers filleu with the defendants.
' Iu the stands erected in this court 9

, Mr. Sager sniu, 'the uw-

fendanta are held up to ridicule in a way unwarranted oy our pro-

ceuure. It is un-Amorican. Further, I myself oat in one of those

seats and I know *nat it is. It is a cruel ordeal in a trial a®
lengthy as thie will be.' 3y the end of the four hour session well
njurianeu poultry dealers were squirming restlessly in their tight

seats and two of the 84 defendants plead guilty after the jury was

dismissed. They were Benjamin and William Simon of tne poultry
Chamber of Commerce. Ihey will be sentenced after the trial is

concluded. The remaining 82 defendants were told by Judge Knox to

return tnia morning at 1G:3C tor a resumption of the trial, 'don't

forget the numbers on your seats, ooys, and take tne same, numbers
when you come in tomorrow', tne court attendants cried. 'And take

off your hats. Hats off! Hats off!' /hen they were marshalled
into formation oarlier in tne day tas defendants were in good humor
and billing to help oy shouting names back into the null to bring
up the proper Hasans tain among tne three on trial, out all hud
trouole with their hats. The dealers were accustomed to wearing them
in tne market and the orthodox slaughterers wore them reverently in

tneir synagogues ana for lo minutes while they were oeing properly
seated in their grandstand. The shout 'Take off you nut' oecame
almost a ritual cnant of tne court. The proper seating of the de-

fendant* on the grandstand numoere assigned to them was an impor-
tant part of tne procedure because they were identified oy tne court
officers and oy the lawyers only in their seat positions, The court
officers checked up attendance by observing two vacant seats

86 provided and thereby it was estaulieheu tnat » 77 » « David i’ernick -

hgn pleaa guilty and that '40' - Louis Cohen - was Kept away
sickness and must be tried separately, later. Accounting for the

90 characters named in the indictment it was explained that no seat
was provided for the legal character known as 'Doe', an offender
never apprehended out in this case known as 'Irving Doe*, 'urther,
there were no seats for the 3 indicted corporate bodies. The Poultry
Chamber of Commerce, Tne Slaughterers' Corporation, and The Chauf-
feurs’ Union, which were represented only by counsel at the bar.

The 82 seated defendants with whom the trial will proceed today re-
present an aggregate bail of about ,>500,000. They are kept, during
court hours, in a wooden grandstand costing $417, which is designed
to carry a load of 20,000 pounds. The collective nature of the charge
caused Judge Knox to rule that the defense counsels were entitled to

only 3 jury challenges for everybody in tne grandstand. The occupants
of the grandstand were so remote from all this that they followed
the selection more like an audience than like defendants exposed to

3 years in jail and $15,000 fine each. They nudgeu each other -,nu

made jokes ae jurors were called and uismisaed. Tne defendants were
so removed from the proceedings tu&t it was not until they nad been
3 hours under way that Judge Knox .'*aicea, 'Is it true, as h&a just
oeen represented to me, that soma of these defendants are not re-

presented here oy counsel?' iiona if tne defendants replied, so the
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trial went on. Although the defendants have denies that they are a
monopoly* tney askea Judge Knox recently to recognize that they re-

present such an important group of poultry dealers that the chicken
ousiness will oe paralyzed ii they ore kept on trial 5 wee^s 1- his

court as tne op^osin^ counsel anticipates. They expressed apprehen-
sion that the supply of chickens for Thanksgiving, Christmas, and
Hew Year*, aii^nt there oy us dislocated. Judge Knox decide i, however,
that he woulu concede to them only an adjournment tnis week on
Thursday and friaay, aad further on uonday, to allow for the supply
of Yom Xipptr poultry and the conclusion of the Jewish nigh holy
days. Because of tne anticipated length of the trial, witn at least

100 witnesses for tne prosecution and as many for tne defense, it

was diflicult to obtain jurors. Almost oO out of IOC were excused
because they could not leave their businesses so long. Mr, Jager
rose at this point and 3&iu, *i have osen informed oy some of tne

defendants whom 1 represent that a person has been circulating
through the corridors suggesting that they change their pleas to

guilty, ana offering them inducements . 1 "If that is so 1
, said

Judge Knox, * I want to be informed of it inaaadiately • 1 Mr. Sager
continued, ‘It is apparently a man named Lyons who is, or who re-

presents hioaelf to oe, in tne employ of tne government .
1 Assistant

District Attorney Ose&s jumped to his feet to diawwn Mr. Lyon as an
agent of tne prosecution. He explained that the wim was probably
Reuben Lyons, an insurance solicitor, who was later to oe a govern-
ment witness. For tne government, J. S, Attorney Charles H. Tuttle
who was present at the opening of the Court, placed tne prosecution
in the hands of Mr. Oseas with tne assistance of falter L. dice and
Seymour Altm&rk. For the deleadants, in addition to Mr. Sager,
counsel included S. H. Kaufman, Julius Hallheimer, Abraham Hainan,
Bdwara . Drucker, John V. -. crim and Samuel Abrahams.”

83 la Poultry Trust Ask Trial By Proxy
Declare City » s Supply M il 3e Blocked If They Must Sit
Through Six Aa ek Session
Request Denieu 3y Court
Judge, Howeve r , Pe rmits Thos e In Tars e Tier s Of i rand
Stand To find 0 tne r Sents
One Juro r l a Replaced
Linda i elioa Lodge dember Among Defendant s ana Decl ara tion
Qf Mis trial O auae s Hour 1 3 Delay
October 9, 1929

.

rtThe poultryiaen, wno were assembled in the special eighty-
six seat grandstand in tne federal court for the second day of their
collective trial unaer the Sherman Anti-Trust Law, told Judge John
C. Xnox, through their counsel, that their furtner attendance in

court would paralyse the live chicitea supply of the metropolitan dis-
trict.
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On their oehulf, Artnar &. Soger suggested to the coart

that the poult rymen oe allowei to go uoout tneir easiness on their

aggregate bail of $500,000 while their lawyers defended them in

taoir aosenct. As un alternative he suggested that one member of
a partnership remain in court while the others satisfied the demand
for live chickens.

He said, and the government conceded, that the men ranged
on the six rows of bare grandstand seats, represented fully half
of the ?5C,CQC ,000 live poultry business of tne city, and that

eighty per cent of their supply was 'consumed by those of Jewish
faith.'

"Jecause of the charges so recklessly and improvidenfcly

made by tne government', »tr. S ger plead, 'these member? of the

Greater {Jaw York Live Poultry Chamber of Commerce are assembled
here in a federal court, while .a similar chamber in Sew Jersey is

meeting In Trenton and the national chamber is meeting in Washington
for the improvement of the business. If there can be an accomoda-
tion of these defendants it .vfll result in real service to the pub-
lic and prove undue loss to these defendants. They re facing
practical bankruptcy if they all remain here.'

Juo^e Knox considered the request and said, 'It resolves
itself into a u-stloa of convenience In having them here for
identification In Connection with nets said to have o©en performed
by them.' He turned inquiringly to Assistant United States Attorney
Israel 3. Oseus <vhp is prosecuting tne case. 'On behalf of tne

government I object most s trervaously* , said '£r. Oseas. *It is a
novel and unwarranted proposal under the law. I nave gone into
the ^uceticn with so.r.9 care and I have the authorities running onck
to an English case in 1765, The authorities are aosolutely uniform
th.%t, without the consent of the prosecution, a defendant should
not oe excused in a criminal case.*

So it was decided that the seventy-seven officers and me::.—

oer= of the Greater Ne York Live Poultry Chamber of Commerce, to-
gether with three officers of the Official Orthodox Poultry
Slaughterers of America, Inc., and four officers of Local 167 of
the International Brotherhood of Chauffeurs, Teamsters, btaoiemen
and Helpers of America indicted with tnem should all remain in
Court during the trial (which is expected to take about six weeks)
no matter what nuppens to the Kosher chicken supply.

In compensation, however, Judge Knox liberated the upper
half of the grandstand from the hard, narrow seats which counsel
on the opening day describee, as uncomfortable and unconstitutional.

'You men who are up there in the top three rows*, said Judge
YC.0X, looking up at them fro* tne benen which usually dominates tne
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court-room, 'I aa colicitous for your comfort. You ire sitting in
the draft of the window tops. All those on the thret upper row* »sy
move to seat* in the rear of the court-room.’ The three top rows
began to empty, out three of tne poultrymen who apparently did r.n
realize what a point their counsel had made of the 'cruel and un-
American humiliation' of sitting in such a structure, remained where
tne/ were. 'How aoout you, gentlemen? ' the judge said invitingly
to the three, waving to ta<u benches with b c*ca in tne rear of tne

court-room. "We're all rignt here', said one, and the other two

nodaed. At every interval poultry men who found they could neither
hear nor see so well in the rear benches of the court climbed uack
into the grandstand until the day ended with almost ib many on the

plank seats as before.
* ' • '• 1 “

•
i

• ' .• A ?. •- .

The day’s proceedings opened with the declaration of a.

mistrial bacaxise one of the jurors, in hie progressive scrutiny of
the massed defendants in the grandstand, finally discovered the

face of an old friend who belonged tc the same lodge of Odu ellows.
\s this was Benjamin Simon, supervisor of the poultry Chamber of
Commerce and one of the principal figures in the case. Judge Knox
declared the trial would have to oe started again with a new jury-
man. By consent of both sides only tne Odd Veilow was replaced and
the trial was re-commenced with only a total loss of about an hour.
'Nothing in this situation reflect* upon Mr. Simon, the defendant'.
Judge 7"nox cautioned the eleven jurors who were held over from the
first trial.

.Meanwhile another pool trypan made hi* oeac® with the govern-
ment. According to Assistant United States Attorney Oseas, the part
Of the case which referred to Hyman W i tov sky will be dropped. That
will leave five empty scats in the 36 seat grand stand today, since
there were two vacancies at tne outset - representing an Hines.-: and
a plea of guilty; ana two men plead guilty at the enu of the first
day. After court adjourned last night a disconsolate ^roup of
poultxy dealers in the corridor said it would cost them more in their
business to hold out for six week* to prove their innocence than to

plead guilty ana pay a >13, GOG fine, if they couid only oe sure of
walking out without a prison sentence.

Their counsel, Mr. Sager, outlining his oa»a , said the charges
of terrorism brought against then were 'as weird as t.ie bleachers in
which these defendants are seated.' Re arid the poultry chamber was de-
signed to help chicken dealer* who were 'not entirely familiar with
our institutions and language, by means of an organisation that could
get things from our politicians. I mean our office holders.'

Benjamin Simon, supervisor of the Chamber, was individually
defended oy Julius i illheimer, wno pointed out to the jury that at.

Simon ifter In years of g- rvice in the Attorney General'* office,
.
p-

olying the State laws against monopolies , was placed oy their Attorney
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General 4. Ot tinker at the head of the Kosher poultry business.

•Mr. Simon tried to out some stability into the live poultry busi-

ness and remedy abuses,' Mr. Hallheimor said, 'and he had energies

among shoot he had previously investigated as Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral.

*

They <.sked xor injunctions against his poultry chamber in the

State's court repeatedly and were denied. That is why they cume here
to the Fedtral court.. Beginning with the first witness called by
the government, the group of veteran defease counsel moved in flex-
ible combinations against Assistant United States Attorney Oaeas.
rosy attempted to pr.-ve tnat the commerce which the defendants are

charged with monopolozlng is hot interstate and conse ;uently the

trial has no place in the Federal Court.

They asked Herbert Jrankel, president of Sol Frankel, Inc.,
commission merenants,, whether he was the owner of the live chickens
he receiveu from otner States and sold to the defendants to be

killed in Hew York City, but Judge Knox ruled that that was asking
for a conclusion.,

Finally Samuel Kaufman, of the defense, asked, 'When you re-
ceiveu this live poultry, you were re paired to carry all this of
shrinkage, of loss and destruction, and all credit risss on resale
to these defendants here and others lixe them?' 'Yes', said iir.

F ranks 1.

•In your Income tax, did you record yourself as purchaser?'

The Judge said he could not allow that question.”

Poult ryman Telia How Sing Coerated
B rooklyn Dealer At Trial Of 81 Reluctantly 11 Remembers*

That "Trust persecuted11 dim
Also Asserts Boycotts and •

i

ghts Follow. A Il ia Refusal
To Pay Tr i bute
defendants Arrive Late
October id, 1929

"The poultry trust trial in federal court was adjourned in
drder to permit these defendants to take care of the holiday trade.
The 81 defendants, who are accused of monopolizing and terrorizing
tne !;50.,0'v0,C00 live poultry business in violation of the Sherman
Act, were warned by Judge Fnox that their devotion to business will
not oe accepted as an excuse for coming late. Despite tne refusal
of their plea the previous day lor trial oy proxy, thirteen strag-
gled into tne court room after Judge Knox had started the trial in
their absence. 'I do not want a repitition of this', Judge Knox
warned. 'Hereafter any chicken dealer who persists in being late
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will oe koot la Jail luring tie six weeks or more whica tie trial
Is expected Co oe la progress. The third iv of tne trial was

taken up 0/ the testimony of Max Harnett, 429 Hegem-an Avenue,

Brooklyn. He said he was a poultry dealer, ii ;e those la the wooden
bleachers, which tne Federal coart had provided for the defendants,
out, although ne was produce! a? a prosecution witness, he s-.id his
'difficulties' with the organised poultrymen nsid been settled. 'I

personally oad nothing to do .vltn tai« s- ttleasent* , he said, ‘out

I know there was a settlement mde.' He was reluctant to contribute

any more, and aaia 'an injury to zny jaw ourt «iy memory. 1 T ie de-

fendants chuckled and nudged each other. Then Assistant Jnitea

States Attorney nanded him the teeti ony he gave oefore the Grand

Jury nd having read it, he was suddenly arousea to anger ana his

Memory vy-^s suddenly refreshed. He then told of fighting tne or-
ganizea poultrymen; of selling fresh slaughtered Kosher chickens
to any outcner who wanted to buy; of oeing told oy commission iner-

chants who received the chickens alive in carload lots from other
States that they could no longer sup >ly him; of going to Bridgeport,
to iewark, to Philadelphia , and even Baltimore, %nd trucking his
live chicken supply back to Brooklyn; of his track tires being
slashed at Washington 54?irket. He also told oi the walk-out of his
orthodox Kosher slaughterers and of fist fights, but he did not
seem terrorize j. as much as embarrassed at the presence of the
grandstand full of defendants.

Tells Of Organizing

fir. Harnett admitted that he was one of the charter members
of the first group of such market men brought together over Gooel's
reatiurant in Brooklyn, July, 1936, as he said, Ho organize the
ousinese. *

He testified that practically all the market men in the

Brownsville and £ast Hew for-, sections of Hew fork met weekly in
this association to divide the businesses and list those butchers
who 'belonged’ as customers to each one; and that at tnese meetings
Dave Hirsnon and Sam 3ahn (two defendants) did all the talking.

•They told us', said Mr. Harnett, Ho add. 7 cents a pound to
tne price we paid lor the chickens and to tarn in one cent of that
to the organization treasury to pay expenses and hire men to pro-
tect the business. 1

'Did they describe this orotection in further detail?* asked
Assistant United States Attorney Oeeas.

•No, we knew what they meant', said j*!r. Harnett with s smile
at the defendants in tne grand stand.
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•What w >.a your understanding of it?’ Mr. Oseas persisted.

"7h«n I quit the Brooklyn organisation Htrshon told me wnat I

coaid expect,' Ur. Harnett said later. He said tde walk oat of his
orthodox killers was orders, on the eve of the Passover and again on
the eve of Rosh-hi Siianah in 1928. He said that Charles Herbert, a
defendant, came into his market and that they came to blows and that
'.erbert, in retreating, picked up & four-foot iron trough usea for

catching chicken blood and hit Harnett's father on the head. 'Did
an./ other maricetmen ever complain to you boat uaying the levy of

one cent to the '“roc clyn organization? ' the prosecutor asked. •Saha
r. '.din tola me he couldn't afford to pay it', Mr. Harnett replied.

•Is ne in this court?' the prosecutor asked. Mr. Harnett identified
Mr. Kanin on the grandstand among the defendants. *X offer this',

s^id the prosecutor to the court, 'on the theory that any contributor
to the fund is a co-conspirator.

'

w

fitnesses Balky In Mass J?rial_of 81

Are Obv iously Keluptant To Te a

t

ify gainst Pa ul trg

Trust tj?

r

oaecator Says
Two Identify Herbert
Twq Others Decline To Say He Is .Man Tfao “Trailed* Poultry
Truck _Frq» Philadelphia
October 16, 1929

“The poultry trust trial was resumed in Federal Court here
with the prosecutor complaining that his witnesses were obviously
reluctant to testify.

Four times Arthur Herbert, delegate of the ooultry drivers
and helpers union, roes to b® identified among the 74 poultry Kien

who had graduated from butchering to wholesaling *na had employed
his union in a way that made him a co-defendant on Sherman Ant i-

Trast Law charges.

Tne two who did identify aim were Arnold Levit, Philadelphia
commission merchant who sold the chickens, and Max Levit who con-
tracted to deliver them to t ie Harnett's in Brooklyn.

Ke told how Tootsie Heroert called on him in Philadelphia
and saiu 'we aren't doing any too good handling poultry to Hew
Tork' , and asked as to try not to handle the poultry to New York,
said Max Levit.

Arnold Levit said, 'Tootsie Keroert C iue to me in Philadelphia
with four or five feilowe *nd said that any time I sold poultry to

any oca/ in Hew York to try to cooperate and see how he stood in Jew

Yor:< before selling him.’ Among the defendants he then identified as
one of Heroert *8 companions on this occasion Dave G-erohon, President
of the Greater Mew fork Live Poultry Chamber of Commerce, of which
the grandstand now holpLe too at of the membersnia. Judge Knox then
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asxed, ' And what diu yaa tell these people fro* .'}«» fork? •

'I tali the* I would cooperate with the aa* , said ir. Levit.

Defense counsel succeeded lu stri-ing out all mention (made

oy Jacao Harnett uad hi* two sons) to a fire watch burnta out the

Harnett poaltry market. Gwunsel also lauacaed a fight to strike out

all references to lies fora; commission merchants who refused t sell

life poultry to tne Harrietts wut who were not included ay the govern-
ment as co- co aspirators wita the defendants assembled nere. Jnder

tnreat of Jail, the uefeninats all arrive^ on tiu«, out it w»s dis-
covered that they began to slip out whenever any witnesses began

to make identifications^ dome even went to sleep after lunen and
fell on the floor with a crash."

Witness Is Warned At Trial Of _Trust
October 19 , 1929

Witness called oy t.e Government in the trial before Judge
Know of 83 defendants charged with violating the Shemaun Law die-
playea so much reluctance to testify that one witness was threatened
with punishment for contempt. The witness was benjamin Danziger,
chicken dealer of Brownsville, Brooklyn. He mswered questions (by

Israel Qseas, special counsel for the government) in ao low tones

that he could not be heard. The questions were important oac ruse

they dealt witn the alleged creation of an organization to control
prices and to force the payment of tribute oy employing gangster*,
hanziger's reluctance to testify was partially explained oy dis-
closure of the fact th&t he is now in the employ of Morris Heilman,
n defendant. Judge Knox directed tne witness to speak so U^at _i.ll

coaid hear.

"I am tired of your attitude 1
’

, ne said. "It's nothing short
of contempt oi court."

This broognt answers to a higuer pitch, but in a short time
the v.ice of the witness sank so low that the stenographer could
scarcely near want wut said. Another witness, Louis Gorkin, .2

alklicbed with such lapses of memory that ns could recall very few

of the h&poening® ot last siuoate r . He was asked about an action he
hau started in tne Brooklyn Supreme Gourt, out could roineinber nothing
about it that the prosecution considered important. He was ordered
to reaw his affidavit in tne action made at the time when tne Govern-
ment -isserts the poultry combine was most active, anu to te. tify

agnm wnen he aau refresnea ait memory.

Benjamin Hothschield, an official slaughterer of chickens,
testified that niter ms dad been ousted from the rank* of the
orthodox poultry slaughterers ha was reinstated on the strength of
a caru given to him *y Benjamin Simon, Supervisor of the Greater
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Mew York T.lw Poultry Chamber of Commerce. Mia testimony wat

taken to snow that tne Industry was controlled oy the Chamber of

Commerce, which is also named ns a defendant. Mrs. Tilly Ho rowiti

testified that in the market of Charles Mirotanick, a defendant,
she was charged a cent a pound M for the gang* . “Then" , her teatlatony

ran, *1 went to David Hirsaon .larket and he told me the same, but
he could not sell me merchandise as i was not his customer oy rights.

I stood in his market and criea, offering anotner nenny o pound, out

he told, 'I don't neeu another penny, fe collect enough.'"

Morris Tel tier and his wife, Anna, dealer® la Williamsburg,
tolu of buying some ooultry at a reduced rate an i of advertising it

for sale at lower than current prices. Sidney Hosenstein mi David
Saoimun, defendants, ordered the removal of the sign, sh^ said, under
a threat of having the brains of her .uuso&nd Diown out. The following
day, *'rs. Teitler testified, she saw the two defendants sour emery-

in tue oil system of their automobile. She summoned a policeman
and court action followed. Mr. Teitler said that the next week
Samuel toamoer, a delendant, and three otaors - Samuel Zahn, Joseph
Bosea, ana Ao* Miller - came to her market and offered her $200 for
ny damage to the car. 3ut as the repairs amounted to $390, She

said tne offer was refused by her. The trial will be continued Monday.

Says 3anton dives Iiaenets free dand.
O ctober 27^ 1939

Poultry consumers have to pay from 4 to 10 cents a pound ex-

tra to reimburse the dealers for the tribute levied against them by
gangsters and racketeers whom Tammany officials have failed to pro-
secute^ according to vrederic 1. Qondert, Bepubl lean vaelon Square
Deal candidate for District ’ttorney. Government reports, Mr. Condsrt
said, showed that the total annual tribute of this kind amounted to

not less than £18,COG, 000 in this city. Only a. new administration
of the District '

i ttorney' s office which will ue free from politico,
Mr. Condert said, could successfully tackle the task of stamping out
tnis system of organised blackmail which he said is levied against
business in this city under Tammany regime. In his statement, Mr.

Condsrt declared, a fair picture of the situation in Mew York any be
drawn from tne known facts about the poultry racket, which cost the

citizens from 4 to 10 cents . pound in the price of poultry they
purchase at retail. jovernment investigators sny tribute levied by
this group aas reached $18,000,000 a year. One of the alleged ring-
leaders is charged by the government agents with having his fingers
in four otner rackets - one of them bein^ the laundry business. 'ns

or. nen of the poultry ring in the Uronx is charged by the Dealers
Protective i.*s'n. with collecting >25,000 weekly by the use of gang-
sters. Tne regular levy in this case is four cents a pound.

Tun effectiveness of the gangsters' methods may be judged
from tne reports of hearing In a Magistrate's court when seven wit-
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nesse* lor the prosecution refused to testify gainst the poultry
racketeers on the ground that tne *rhole gang was present in the court
room. There were about 70 person* present at the time, and the witnes-
ses charged that the spectators includeu familiar faces sent th<-re

to intimidate the witnesses. It is significant that tas chorees we re
dismissed and n; important steps were taken to follow tnem up and
stamp out the racketeers and tnoir gangsters. Tills poultry racket

has ueen going on more or less continuously in New York for many
years. There has been murder, bombing as a” alt, gang rule horse,
poisoning and violence of ail kiaus in its record. 3ut the district
Attorney's office aas not done anything effective, There -.re many
other kiad3 of bus in® a a in !lew York which are paying tiioutc to

criminal enterprises waich are striking at the very heart of busi-
ness enterprise. The methods of the racketeer are various, out the

essential thing is the same in each case professional criminals
compelling honest business to pay unlawful tribute under penalty
of property destruction, bodily injury or death.

"If electea, I propose to take immediate and sumury steps

against the racketeers. I shali establish a division of the District
Attorney's office specially charged with the nearing of complaints
of tnis sort and with the investigation and

.

prosecution of rack-
eteering cases."

Jury I s locked TJp In Poultry Trial.
Nov._21^19^_9

The jury that oas listened for nearly aix weeks to testimony
on an indictment charging ninety defendants with violation of the

Sherman Anti-Trust Law in laving created & trust in live poultry
received the case shortly. Its members wore taken to a hotel for
the night. They si'll resume their deliberations.

At the outset there w re eighty-seven individual defendants
and three organisations, out in tue slow progress of the trial twenty-
two of the individuals were sifted out, leaving only sixty-eight -•

fifteen were dismissed by Federal Judge Knox, four were severed, and
three plead guilty, The jury returned to the court for Instructions
on the part of Judge Knox's charge dealing with sporadic acts of
violence and also on the part dealing with conspiracies in restraint
of traae in which agreements have been, reached, but in which no
covert acts have neen permitted. Judge Knox h&a the stenographer
read those parts of the charge and explained in more detail that an
agreement which, if carried out, would result in a restraint of
trade was in itself in violation of the Sherman Act. He explained
also that the cumulative effect of acts of violence wa* to oe taken
into consideration. If the effect of such acts was to restrain tr&dc
it constituted evidence of restraint of trade, even if there was not
evidence of an agreement itself. Defease counsel entered an excep-
tion. In his charge Judge raox told the jury that the case of eaoh
one of the defendants should be considered. He classed as circum-
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staatia.1 a large oart of the testimony, hut explained that such

evidence might be as strong as any other kind. Concerning the charge

tnat several of the defendants had refused to serve some of the

men engaged in the industry, the court said that any dealer had a
right to sell or refuse to sell according to bis volition. Regarding
attempts of the prosecution to involve some of the defendants oe-

cause of their attendance at certain meetings. Judge Knox sail that

attendance or membership alone should not be neld against the accused.
Discussiog the suggestion that some of the defendants were coerced
by economic pressure into an illegal enterprise, the court declared
that tnis in the eyes of the lam was of no effect. It was explained
that a dealer might sell at any price he desired, and might cooperate
in tne matter of credit information, but if it was shown that he had
been constrained to act oy an illegal agency, his acta were illegal.

It was further explained that if the evidence disclosed that the
three organizations acted independently and for their own ends, their
actions conic not be considered in determining tne extent of their
oUilt under the indictment. Judge Knox said that conditions in the

poultry business were bad and that those engaged in it had every right
to try to improve the conditions, but that they nad no right to

restrict the liberty of the trader in buying when and from whom he
pleased, The three organizations involved - Local 157 of tne Chauf-
feurs Union, the Official orthodox Poultry Slaughterers of America, Inc.,
and tne Greater New York Live Poultry Chamber of Commerce.

Sixty*

S

ix found Gull if As Poultry Trust

.

Two Acquitted O f Conspiracy To :ixact kil-

lioaa Of .Qqllars.
_
Annually From Publi c Here.

Sentences Set. Maximum l a Year In prison .aid

ifcsoOCO f ine. Judge Says All Will Be Pun i shed.
Trial Lasted Six eeks . Defendants Leave
"Bleachers 1* For hxclted Arguments V.'hen Verdict
I s Announced . (Nov. 29, 1929) x

The government won a victory in Its fight against the live
poultry trust, which operated in this city. Of 90 defendants, in-
dicted on charges of conspiracy to violate the Sherman Anti-Trust Law,
66 were convicted and 2 acquitted. Luring the trial 22 were sifted
out. The indictment against lh of tnese was dismissed; 4 were severed,
and 2 plead guilty. Sentences will oe imposed.

Israel B. Oscas and Salter L. {ice, special assistants to the
Attorney General, began inquiry into the operation of tne trust many
months before the filing of an information which was succeeded by the
indictment. It was charged that the defendants wrung from consumers
several millioh dollars a year, and that the trust levied a tribute
of one cent a pound on tae $70,Out,000 worth of poultry sold annually
in tnis city.

Tne fifteen wno were discharged during the trial because of
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lack of incriminating evidence against them were Barney A zwolinsky,

\1 Berman, Morris Brown, John J. Coalin, Jacob Damo-ky, Hyman ~ranafater,

Abraham Franzel, ;.,orris i'rismun, Max plants, Mendel Gordon, Abraham
Garrison, Goodman Levy, Charles Schoneeitt, Harris Schonzeit, and
Joseph Weiner.

Those who pleaded guilty were Benjamin Simon, who is not the

uefendant of the same name who is supervisor of tue Live Poultry
Chamber of Commerce, whicn is also a defendant; William Simon and
David Wernick,

The severance of four of the defendants became necessary be-

cause of illness or inability oy tae government to iorce their at-
tendance. they are Philip Doe, Louis Cohen, A. Hornateiu, and
Herman .atofsky.

The two who were acquitted were Joe ooilman and .manut-l Herbert

,

one of tne fo-r brothers n med in the oill. Herbert was one of only
two who testified in their defense.

The sixty six convicted, including the. three organiaitionis in-

die tea , are: Morris Azuolinsky, Karajan Berman, Charles iistretsky,
Morris Cha3t, Charles Gershowitz, Carl firestone, Jacob Frankf-uter,

Morris Gerber, Samuel Gold, Morris Cordon , Zalman Gross, Greater
Uew York Live Poultry Chamber of Commerce , Hyman Haber, Isidore
Saber, Samuel Harrison, Morris Heilman, Arthur Berber, Charles Herbert,
'Tarry Herbert, Dave Hirshon, Samuel Isaacson, Morris Josselson,
amuel Kadin, Ike Kaplan, Leo Fassoff, David Kaufman, Max Keslia,
orris Flieger, Jacob Foslow, Mickey Lax, Simon Lepof, Samuel Lipkin,

l9aac Lipschitz, Local 167 of the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers of America, Samuel
..;.uuer, David Panne, Charles Mirotznik, Voe ffewana, Hyman Fierenoerg,
Official Orthodox Poultry Sluuguterers of .America, Inc., Abraham Peeper,
Hyman Faoy, Jack Heisner, Max Hosaa, Aloe Rosenstein, Sidney Rosenstein,
Samuel Snhn, Louis Schiller, Joseph Scull, Zalman Shapiro, Ha.rr-y

Snorner, Samuel Silverman, 3enjamin Simon, Louis Spatz, Aaron Steinberg,
Paul Susnick, Sidney Susnick, Louis Weidberg, Aaron A’siudberg, Aaron Weiisler,
!£ax Zolas, Abraham Wolf, Irving Yarmouth.

then the verdict was announced, the defendants, who have been
perched on bleachers in the courtroom for about five hours every
court day for nearly six weeks, left their seats and clustered about
the table facing the beach. Several t/ere greatly excited and sought
to argue the matter with each other and with the counsel. Much of
the excitement was due to the fact that Judge Knox made it clear that
he would punish each of the defendant© and that there would be no
suspended sentences.

fo the end that exact justice nay be meted out, he asked
counsel for the defease to give him a brief account of each defendant.
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snow lug nis fin .ncial status, hew many were dependent noon Mm, and
sucu otner information at would reflect hi* actual condition. The
offense oh&rged against the defendants i» a misdemeanor. The maxi-
mum. punishment Is one year in orison ana $5000 fine.

'tfh&t motion* defense counsel decided to make will be deferred
until the day of sentence. It was suggested that the motions would
be largely in the direction of seeking merey for the convicted men.

Cne cf these who was convicted, Julius ^bsenatein, clear i

the way for mercy for himself by naming his two-weeks-old boy for Judge
Knox, so this infant will oe known as John Clarke Irwin Rosenberg.
The honor was due largely to the kinaneee of the Jurist in excusing
Ur. Rosenberg from the trial long enough to see his new son.

By far the greater number of those convicted are dealers in

live poultry or employees of dealers. These were described by

counsel as victims of economic pressure.

.Eight men were accused by the government as the ringleaders
in the cjnspiracy. They are Benjamin Simon, supervisor 4n charge
of the live Poultry Chamber of Commerce; Arthur Tootsie Herbert, a
powerful influence in the Chaufxour's Union; Charles Herbert, dele-
gate of tne Slaughterer* s Union; Samuel 3*hn, president of the Poultry
Chamber of Commerce; and David Hirshon; Morris Gordon; Louie Spntz; and
Louis Saiuberg, directors of the Chamber. During the triel Ur. Oeeas
out into the record a little black book which, it was alleged, con-
tained the amount of collections made by the defendants from market iren

ana others. The book, tt was charged, vn.s the property of tfeidberg.

The eight leaders were accused in the Dill of particulars of
having obstructed deliveries of poultry; S3 were ch^rgeu with exacting
unlawful levies from mnrxet -sen and others; 22 wtth following and
spying upon tnose engaged in the chicken indue try; and seventeen with
having paid various sums to market men ana others to induce them
to aiscontinu© business. Charges against the others were of a mere
general character.

There were particulars shoving the basis for charges agaiuet
^unknown defendants” of placing bombs containing explosives, incen-
diary matter and poisonous and suffocating gases in the places of
business and in the vehicles of poultry dealers, butchers and c&arket

men. During the trial 3,000 pages of testimony were taken.

Cdunsel for the defendants were Isaac N. Jacobson, Arthur U.

Sager, Samuel H. Kaufman, Joseph Shnlleck, Alfred ^ . Becker, Julius
Hallheimer and Abraham I. atenen.
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United States Attorney Charles H. Tuttle made the following
comment upon the verdict:
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"This very satisfactory result urines to boox one of the Dig-
gest rackets in this town and terminates a conspiracy .mien had greatly
increased artificially the prices jf a staple article of food. The
verdict will particularly tend to benefit those .readers of the puolic
whose religious beliefs require the observance of certain dietetic laws.

It will tend to restore to honest merchants power to maintain in

an independent business free from extortionate exactions, and it

deaunatra tea the power of the law to reach and ore&k up the so-called
rackets which prey upon aonest business and the public generally."

Till Ask Jail Terms For Poultry Dealers

.

But Pro secutors ?/ i 1 X Request Varying
Sentences fo r 66 In Trust Case .

What sentences the government will ask Federal Judge Knox to

impose on the 66 poultry dealers convicted on Thursday of creating
a trust, is being seriously considered, according to Israel h. Ose&s
and Walter L. Rice, special assistants to the Attorney General. The
individual defendants nave been divided into groups and maximum
penalty of one year in orison and -I55COO fine, in short — prison terms
and smaller fines.

Stir. Oseas said that it was tne feeling of the Government that

the various defendants were guilty in different degrees ana that

justice would require different punishments. Ke said that inuiviuual
histories of each defendant were being gathered for tne information
of the court, that several persons had askea for mercy in special
cases and that he would be glad to get information throwing light
upon the character and condition of tne deienoants, singly or col-
lectively.

"I invite persons, both in and out 4f the industry", said Mr.
Oseas, "to submit any data, either for or against the defendants,
whicn will aid the court in doing substantial justice. Any information
offered will receive fair consideration. At present toy feeling is
that prison sentences would be justified for all of the defendants anu
I snail certainly ask for the maximum orison terms for the respon-
sible leaders of t.ie conspiracy. The purpose of the government is to

avoid, if possible, a repetition of tae conditions that sxisteu in the
industry."

Kosher Board Approved. Of f icials
And l55 Rabbis Agree On Cent ral
Cont rol of Meats . (Feb 4, 1950)

Plans for the establishment of a central board of control to

supervise the distribution of Kosner meats among the orthodox Jews
of .dew fork were ratified, at a meeting of wore than 1GG M100is at
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the Broadway Central Hotel, 672 Sway. Haooi k . S. Bargolies, dean

of the otthodox Rabbinate of New fork, presided at the meeting which
was also attended uy representative* of tne federation of Kosher
Butcher* and Tnomas F. Dwyer, Commission of Public Markets.

Rabbi A. S. Pfeffer of tne Union of orthodox Rabbis of America
said that under the new plan, effective immediately , standard cer-

tificates would oe i8suea oy the central board to Kosher butchers
throughout the city. Vorraerly local boards in various sections grant-
ed certificates of approval.

Commissioner Dwyer approved, the new method and promisee, the
full cooperation of his department. Corner <J. Walsh, Superintendent
of tne <osher <ood Law Laforca.nsnt Division of the Department, also

spoke.

Ask rit To Jlcck New "paltry Trust

.

f i iclal s .Jse.-c Insanetien_?o P raven t

Resumption Qf Conspiracy Here.
Feo. 8, 1930

The attack by the Government on those engaged in a conspiracy
t^ control the live poultry trade in the city, which resulted in
tne conviction of 69 defendants under the ouonnan Anti-Trust Law,
•as xoilovred o/ the filing of a petition adding a permanent injunc-
tion to prevent a recurrence of tae conspiracy and the evils growing
out of it. orty-six oi. fcnese convicted have appealed*

Walter 1.. Rice .and Israel 3. Ggeas. assistants to She Attorney
Central, said that the new proceeding was to prevent the organisation
of •mall groups to restrict trade and control prices and that a per-
manent injunction would permit immediate punishment for contempt of
court.

In addition to the 103 defendants named in the petition the
attach is directed also against the members of the New York Live
Poultry Chamber of Commerce and of Local 167 of the International
Brotherhood of Chauffeurs, Teamsters, Stablemen and Helpers of America.
*ir. Sice said tnat there were 250 members of tne chamber and 8QC
members of Local 167, making a total of nearly 1000 affected by the
petition.

The petition pointed cut that desoite the fact that 69 de-
fendants were proved to be guilty of violating tne Sherman La*, Local
167, the L. P. Chamber of Commerce, and the Official Orthodox Poultry
Slaughterers of America, Inc., are still in existence.

"The conspirators for tne most part still control all the
important offices in said organizations, and occupy strategic posi-
tions in tne trade, rendering it possiole for them to resume at -.ill
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their illegal «.cts in furtherance of the conspiracy” ,
it asserts.

Mr. Rice aaid fcnat tho live poultry business la tuia city

/mounta to .o;ut $76,000,000 annually.

T-nce Neutral Bt.nd On Kosa^n dtatuta a

,

9rthodox 'iupolfl Vote igaine t Joining
Batchers Mow In Enforcement Of Lawa .

(February 25, ls»«SO)

Opposition to any cooperation between Rabbis mu butchers to

auaiatain loshor laws was expresoe^ in a retolutioa adopted at the

second a^./*s session of the fifteenth annual convention of the As-

sembly of Hebrew orthodox Kabbis of America and Canada, meeting in

the s/nr-gogae of the Congreg tion C&evrak Torah lasher Caused, 136c

Doubles Street, Brooklyn.

The resolution, which was proposed by Rabbi Sacruel kabinowitt
of Brooklyn, said that tae assembly was willing to .ccept conditions
as they .re n w one. waa content to wait until all Rabbis were ready

to unite to enforce dasher laws, rather than seek a partnership to

whicn butchers even partly supervisee, tneir own business.

“Butene r8 are primarily interested in making a living, and
if Raobis combine .vith tnem the butchers will have the upper hand
end there will be no-Kosner laws'* , fiaooi B. G. Menaelsbhn of fiewark

said. “The butchers should, only be watched, and not oe the watoners

.

The utmost cooperation of the department of Markets in ;.ain-

talniog Kosher laws was pledged oy /nos. * . Dwyer, Commissioner of

Markets, who addressed the Rabbis.

The convention will close. Rabbi G. Toll - .rgolis, eighty-
four year olu president of the assembly, who his oecn confine .

his name oy illness, is expected to .otend afternoon’ s session, it

was announced.

16 Cited In Poultry Mar . Accused Of

Y jointing parolee - Court Reserve s Je-
c is ion. (May 14, 1D2C)

1' federal Judge Jonn C. nox res. rveu decision in tne case of
15 members of the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, .'table®

men ana Helpers of America, who were naled before him as violators
o t parole on the charge of Aaron Steinberg, poultry dealer, of 316
Jackson ivs . ,

the Bronx, who said tue defendants had prevented him
fro a. baying joaltry in 7/est I'ashington Market*
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Steinoer*, testifying for tne utovernment, cn&rged taut com-

mission aeronauts had refused to sell poultry to him oecao.se the/

fearea reprisals from tne union. The- sixteen defendants were among
68 defendants convicted recently of maintaining a poultry trust in
restraint of trade.

Hoscoe C. Wood, a shipping agent, of 448 West 14th Street,
told Judge Knox that he had failed to deliver a shi,ome.it to Steinoerg
because Louis Spats, convicted defendant, n&d warned nim not to do

business wit. enemies of the deilers.

Supreme Court Refuses To Viev lew Case
Of Sew _To

r

ke ra Sentenced Under Trust
Law. Fines , Jail Te rms Stand . Plea
That Interstate Commerce Ac t ?ns Sot
Involved Falls . Defendants Numbered 90.

(April 25, 1931)

Washington; Refusing to review tne case of tne Greater
ilew York Live Poultry Chamoer of Commerce and otners against the

Government, the Supreme Court of the Jniteu States, in effect, per-
mitted tne rulings of tne lower courts to stand and sustained con-
victions of tne petitions for violations of the Anti-Trust statutes.

The Supreme Court without comment declined to grant a peti-
tion for a writ of certeori from the United States Circuit Court of
Appeals for tne Second Circuit, wnich had sustained the convictions
Imposed by the "Federal District Court.

The case- originated when indictments were returned charging
conspiracy to restrain interstate commerce in violation of the

S .ermaa Anti-Trust Law. Tne jury in the District Court found tne

petitioners guilty, and Judge John C. Knox imposed sentence of im-

prisonment and fine. Later, the Circuit Court (presided over by
Judge Thomas W. Swan) upheld the lower court.

In addition to the chamber, the petitioners involved include
about forty persons engaged in the live , oultry enterprise, parti-
cularly in the distribution of live fowls to the orthodox Jewish
oopulation of the city of aew York.

" Interstate" Coaaierce Denied .

?he petitioners told the court that the live poultry trade
was greatly damaged by heavy and destructive competition including
price cutting, and that, as a result, a trade association was formed.

They agreeu that the association's policies (as applied to
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interstate commerce) were inconsistent with the Sherman Act, but

nold that their operation did not constitute interstate commerce,

because although New York consignees received, goods shipped from
outside the State, the/ marketed them in New York for ultimate con-

sumption there.

Besides the Poultry Chamber of Commerce the petitioners in-

eluded:

Morris Azwolinsky Charles Mivotznik
Herman Berman Morris Pepper
Charles Bistretsky Hyman Roby
korris Klieger Jacob Reisman
Jacob Hoslow Max Rosen
Simon Lepof Samuel Soon
Michael Lax Louis Schiller
Samuel Lipkin Samuel Harrison
Isaac Lipshitz Morris Hillman
Samuel Kadin Cave Hirshon
Morris Camsky Samuel Isaacson
Isidore Frank Isaac Kaplan
Jacob Frahkfater Joseph Scull
Morris Gerber Paul Susaick
Samuel Gold Sidney Susnick
Abraham Goldberg Louis Spatz
Morris Gordon H. Steinberg
Hainan Gross Aaron Steinoerg
Hyman Haber Louis Weidberg
Samuel Aamber Max Wo las

David Manne Abraham afali'e

Samuel Manne Benjamin Simon
Supervisor

“Tribute* Put At Mi11 ions Yearly .

The trial of the ninety defendants, eighty-seven individuals,
mi three organizations, indicted for violating the Snerman Anti-

i'r-.st Ln» in poultry trade operations, began oefore Judge John C.

Knox and a jury. The trial lasted several weeks, and sixty-three
of the defendants were convicted.

Curing the trial it was brought out that Aswbers of the so-
called poultry trust had exacteu tribute that cost consumers of
Kosher poultry millions of dollars a year. From a little black
book introduced In the trial by Israel 3. Oseas, special prosecutor,
items were re id showing that more than ;-;25,OGO a year had oeen paid
to Benjamin Simon, ezar of the poultry trade.

l
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United States Attorney Tattle told the court that threats
and intimidations, the dieappearance of witnesses, and conspiracy
of silence had attended the trial in an effort to defeat Justice.
He declared the trust had hurt the poer worst of all, and asked

for severe sentences, fines from $100 to $1,000 and sentences from
three weeks to longer periods were imposed. A probation period
of five years was imposed on come of the defendants.

Push Kosher Market Plan . Orthodox
Leaders Meet for Closer Curb By City .

Fifty representatives of the city* a orthodox Jewish con-

gregations met in the Broadway Central Hotel m& discussed the

plans of the Hebrew Religious Protective Association of greater
Hew York for closer supervision of Kosher food by the Department
of Markets.

The delegates feared the plan in principle and appointed a
committee of nine to consider in detail before submitting it to

Market Commissioner Dwyer. The committee follows:

Jacob Shipin, President of the Association.
Abraham (ireenwald, Director of the Association.
Benjamin Greenepan, President of Hall Street Synagogue.
Joseph Markowitz, Congregation Chat 2edek.
Babbi 4argolies, 35th Street Synagogue.
Louis Grell, The Clinton Street Synagogue.
H. Benowitz, President of the Brooklyn Synagogue.
L. Silver, Young Israel.

Says Poultry True tJSxac t a Huge Tribute .

Prosecutor Charges I t Collects $35,000
Weekly With Aid of Thugs. Seeks Injunction

.

The Greater Mew York Live Poultry Chamber of Cojcmerce and
102 other defendant*, sixty-five of whim were convicted on charges
of constitutin' a trust in restraint of trade, are enforcing the

collection of one cent a pound tribute on practically all Kosher
poultry sold in the city, Halter 1. Rice (Special Assistant United
States Attorney) charged.

The weekly tribute collected in this manner amounts to

$25,000, 4T. Rice told Federal Judge Francis Q. Gaffey, beginning
aw proceedings against the association and individual defendants,

that amount , he said, ‘5,000 a we«k goes to gangsters who in-

timidate, threaten, and assault persona "who balk regulations"

.

The gangsters, he charged, have been cutting automobile tires.
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overturning cars and throwing stench bombs in a campaign of

terrorism against independent retail dealers who refuse to pa/ tri-

bute to the trust.

The Greater Mew York Live Poultry Chamber of Commerce, Mr.

^ice added, although convicted with sixty-five other defendants
in the anti-trust trial, is still allied with Local 15? of the Inter-
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and Helpers,

and with the New York local of the Schoctim Orthodox Poultry
Slaughterers' Union.

The government charges specifically that payments have been
male by Benjamin Simon, Supervisor of the Chamber of Commerce, to

Arthur (Tootsie) Herbert and Charles Herbers, representing the Union,
for their aid in the enforced allocation of thousands of retail
butchers among 200 to 300 wholesale dealers.

"The defendants", :Ar. Rice charged, "are engaged in a con-
spiracy to boost prices and destroy competition in violation of the
Sherman Anti-Trust Law."

He and Herbert J. Law, who is as sitting in the case, asked
Judge OaSier to sign a blanket injunction which would make it pos«
sible to punish every offender in the event of future violations.

Joseph i’. Krappy entered an appearance for more than half
of the defendants. Judge Caffey ruled that the defendants already
convicted were not entitled to deny that they had ever violated the

Sherman law. fney were punished by fines ranging up to $200 each
and prison sentences of from five to ninety days. The nearing will
be continued.

Jailed In Butcher Racket.
' 1 ™ ' ' ' "* ' "r -----

-r- . - • —

•

Three men convicted of coercion of Kosher butchers received
indeterminate sentences not to exceed three years in the penitentiary
from Justices Qirenzo, Uoian and Dale in Bronx Special Court. They
were: Charles 3. Yeiss of 362 2. 13th 3t., 3rooklyn; Isidore Cohen
of 13?5 Bway and Morris Horn of 963 Bronx Park South. The men were
accused of compelling batchers to join the Kosher Butchers' Guild,
Inc., which they organized. It was alleged that they invade! a
meeting of the United Strictly Kosher Butchers' Association and
demanded that the 1,000 members present #oin their group. The al-
ternative offered was ruinaci ?n jf tneir ousineaaes.

Poultry Men Act To Curb Abuses. Holes
Are Adopted To End " Unscrupulous Feeding"
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And Unjust Prices. ffelght Trick s Revealed .

Fo od Often Contains Cement , Gravel And
Oyster She ll s, Leader In Reform S-yys

.

Sew regulations to eliminate onfair trade practices in the

live poultry industry, particularly "unscrupulous" methods of feed-
ing and “unjust uni unsatisfactory" prices, for whicn commission
merchants and shippers were helu responsible, were adopted by buyers

and sellers at a conference held 'under the auspices of the federal
Trade Commission in the Hotel New Torker.

The new rules, covering fourteen points, were adopted un-

animously with the exception of two on which the commission mer-

chants declined to vote. One of these had to do with the creation
of a committee representing buyers and sellers "to establish the

market" at each day.

The recommendation was made by Benjamin ?oramith, secretary
of the L. ?. Sleugnter House Ass'n. Abraham 3. Gilbert, counsel
for the N. Y. Poultry Exchange, representing the commission mer-
chants and shippers, objected on the ground that it might constitute

a price-fixing body. The rule was amended to provide that no con-
flict would occur with the State and Federal laws, but Mr. Gilbert’

e

group still did not vote.

The second rule to which there were objections was a pro-
vision to create an executive coavnittee to carry out the purpose
of tne conference in ending trade abuses.

Another rule, character! ring as unfair "the feeding of
poultry on the day of unloading oeyond what is reaeonaoly re-
quired, with the Intent and effect of deceiving oarchasers as to

the true weight of the poultry" was finally adopted (with Mr. Gilbert
assenting) when Mr. Torsmith withdraw a substitute rule which said
that "poultry shall not be fed on the day of unloading and delivery to

the buyer."

During the discussion of tne substitute rule, Abraham Harrison
(representing Mr. Forsxith's group) charged "Unscrupulous methods
of the snippers, sanctioned oy tne receivers" in feeding poultry
food containing cement, gravel, chopped oyster shells and other
weight-producing materials.

"I don't doubt that, if the chickens could stand it for 24 aaurs,"
Mr. Harrison declared, •'not lead woulu be ooured do vn their throats.
Tney turn the water lose on aucks and tneir downy feathers take on
an extra pound oesidea tne water they drink. There is a shrinkage of
2h pounds on a crate of ducks or geese when they get dry.’* He added
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that feeding jo the day of unloading "cheat* our industry out of

$5,000,000 a year."

Federal Trade Commissioner Wm. X. Humphrey, who eat with
Commissioner George McCorkle, said he did not think the commission
could enforce a rule which prevented the feeding on the day of

unloading. Feeding to increase weight, however, he said, was il-

legal, and upon complaint the commission would order the practice

stopped and if necessary, resort to the courts to end it.

The other iHulea adopted at the conference, which will be pre-
sented to the full Federal Trade Commission for approval, citeu

as unfair trade practices the sale of short-weight or misrepresented
poultry with intent to deceive orchasers, selling of poultry unfit for
human consumption, secret payment of allowances of rebates, refunds,
commissions or unearned discounts, special privileges to certain
purenasers, giving of money to representatives of customers to in-

fluence their purenases, the selling of poultry below cost with in-
tent to injure a comoetitdr, price discrimination and misrepresenta-
tion as a commissioner merchant "whereas in fact he is a principal**.

Other rales approved consolidations of slaughter houses for
economy; the auootion of "accurate and standard methods of cost
finding 1*; the distribution of Information covering delinquent ana
slow credit accounts; and the use of automatic scales in the purchase
and sale of poultry.

Gang 3a 11 Spurned oy 3 Poultry .-len
For Safety In Jail .

Dealers Held A« Witnesses In War On
Racket Fear Ruse As Foes Post 175,000
Bond Raised To $750,000 .

~~

If l ort To Free Them Against Their *ill
Includes Hearing In Hote l Room At 2 A.

Levy Granted Bail Plea .

Justice At 6 A. ,M. Ordered Release For
Same Bondsmen Who Freed Seven "Wreckers'* .

K monopoly of aa industry by racketeers, as powerful and
sinister as any criminal trust previously uncovered in this eifey, ac-
cording to District \tty. ^oley of the Bronx, was revealed by events
surrounding an attempt oy enemies to free three leading wholesale
poultry dealers, held in jail as material witnesses.

The three business men actually were freed by the mysterious
posting of $75,000 (about $25,000 of it in cash) out they knew of no
good Samaritan who would stake them to such an extent, ^earful for
their lives, they demanded to be sent back to jail and back they
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vent, with $75,000 set as the new price of their freedom. The

case took a new turn wh^n Mr. Foley was served with a writ of habeas

cor jus for the men, returnable a short time before service was
affected. The writ, according to aides of Mr. Foley, was signed by

Supreme Court Justice Mitchell May and directel appearance in Hoorn

1,001 of tne .-iotel Commodore.

Who obt' ined the writ was not known to tho Bronx authorities.

Flanked, therefore, by a guard of deputies and oolice, Mr. Foley,

Sheriff Robert doran, and the witnesses went to the hotel.

The proceeding, in view of the previous occurances, was con-

sidered highly unusual by the authorities, but they could not de-

clare tneir attitude toward tne action, having no knowledge of its

origin.

Justice May's suit® on the tenth floor of tno hotel was

crowded with friends and relatives of the three witnesses, and was
heavily guarded by the police when the unusual hearing got under way-

It developed that Murry Spies, an attorney who said he was
acting for a brother of one of the witnesses, had obtained the writ.

Justice fcay asked each of tne three witnesses in turn whether he
wanted to oe freed. Each replied that he preferred to remain in jail.
Therefore Justice May dismissed the writ and recommended them in

$260,000 bail each. The $750,000, said to be the highest bail ever
asked in this State, must be given in cash before the men can walk
the city's streets, where oullets might prevent them from telling
what they know. The move to free the men was viewed not only ns a pos-
sible attempt to reek vengeance upon the poultry dealers because
they are to testify, in Bronx special sessions, against seven men re-
puted to be the strong-arm adjunct of the trust, but because they
might rip tne veil of fear behind which, Mr. Foley said, e gangster boss
fixes prices and dictates where dealers must purchase and now they
must transport their stock.

K&rry naff Fears For Safety .

Tne new monopoly is said to resemble strongly tne poultry
trust revealed in an investigation some time ago which culminated
in the murder of Barnard 3afl , the central figure. How Harry Baff,
son of Barnard, says he is in feur of his life.

Harry 3alf's partners in tne S. 3. & B. Live Poultry Corp.,
are the three men in jail, while the seven alleged gangsters who
were arrested as taey wrecked the partners' place of business are
free in low oa.il, whies District Attorney Foley asserts was posted
through the same man who put up the $76,000 for the partners. The
three partners are Hyman Blank, Samuel Snipper, and Samuel ietner.
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Mr. Foley ordered, them held la £25,000 dull each when they suddenly
declared they wished to withdraw as complainants 'gainst the seven
men, and said they would not testify. Mr. Joluy, known j.s a
of racketeers since his appointment to the District Attorney’s of-
fice in 1324, faced his first big case, since he succeeded District
Attorney McLaughlin. He was flashed with anger as he described, move
by move, efforts to free the men.

What do they think I am going to do?'* Mr. Pole/ askel. '. old
up the county and hand it to them? i regard this case as a challenge,
and 1 am going to fight it hard. If I get an even break, I am going
to put everybody involved into jail." Mr. iToley revealed that Supreme
Court Justice k. J. Lury had accepted the $75,000 that would have
freed the men; also that an attempt to free one three poultry men had
been made, and taat he had heard rumors that friends oi the seven men
awaiting trial were seeking bail for their enemies; and upon arriving
at his office, he began to prepare papers to raise their bail to

$50,000 each. Warden A. Dunn informed Mr. Foley that the poultry men
wanted to see him. Then, he was told that bail had already been post-
ed. Ee could not attempt then to increase the bail, because he could
oe held in contempt of Justice Levy’s order, and he was beginning to

fear for tne forthcoming trial when the men asKed to remain in jail.

"Se don't want to go out'’, the partners said. "None of our
people baileu us out. We want to stay in". “Tne same men who wanted
to get the defendants out were also trying to get my witnesses out."

"In as much as Justice Levy had signed an order of discharge
I could muke no application to increase the bail, and the sheriff
had to nonor it and discharge the witnesses, vae witnesses asked me
to commit them for their own protection, and I had the police clear
the corridors when they were released from jail. I personally es-
corted them to Judge Barrett’s chambers, where Ass’ t. Diet. Att'y.
Byan made the formal application ana they were voluntarily committed.
Budge 3-rrett, who oae always cooperated with us in oar efforts to

break up racketeering in this county, fixed bail in the sum of
$250,000 each, and I have served notice on the sheriff to nuve it en-
dorsed on all transcripts that I require 48 . lours allowed me by law
to investigate any surety that may be posted. But before any bail
is posted I am going to find out where every dollar cornea from, and
I will insist on cash. Harry Baff came to my office and said I may
be in Jail. 'You know what happened to my father?" 1

The trouble in the poultry business first came to light on
April 6. Two patrolmen in a radio car s^w a taxicab (followed by
two automobiles) circle twice the block which the S. 5. i L. Live
Poultry Corporation is situated, .’hey became auspicious, and, parking
in the shadows of a side street, they saw seven §im get out of one

cab .ud one of the c.-.ra. A poultry truck pul leu. up, and from tn, dark-
ness the seven men crept under and along the sides of the truck as it
backed into the big market. Then the police drove their car across the
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driveway and blocked escape. They aald they found the men laying about
with sawed off billiard cues, ripping open crates and releasing chick-
ens, smasning windows and furniture. The seven men were rounded up
and taken to tne Morrisania. station, on charge of malicious felony
cnarge and ball ranging from $2, ©GO to $5,000. At the time the men
were arrested, the partners n&d been in business in Washington Market
but were driven out because they did not do as the racketeers ordered
them to do. Sot only were prices fixed for tne®, out they ooulu not
use their own trucks to transport their goods. The partners started
business in the Bronx, and built up a good trade with the retailers.
They were ostracised at Washington Market, out established contacts in

the South and West to get back.

However, they were harassed from time to time.

j>our Foul try Vandals Guilty As V ic t ims

Take Stand Boldly. Thugs Linked To

Weiner Face Penalty jfor Wracking Plant
In Bronx 3aoket. Three Others Are Be*
arrested

.
*[C zar • a*1 Threats Related

.

Dealers accuse Missing Boas Of promising
rt Ride rt If Defied On Trade Demands.
(May 6, 1933)“

with a show of oeligerence rather than of fear, the four poultry
men who voluntarily went to jail for safety in Bronx Special Sessions
against seven alleged strong-arm followers of Josepn Weiner, reputed
racketeer hose of the poultry business. Four of tne defendants vrere

found guilty of conspiracy to coerce, and the tnree otners were ac-
quitted bat were rearrestea on chargee of malicious mischief.

The State 1 * witnesses attempted to prove a definite conspiracy,
headed by Joseon Weiner, to harm the members of the S. 3. & B. Live
Poultry Corp., 2962 Park Ave. , the Bronx, because they would not take
orders from him.

On the other hand, James D. D. ’.airray (defense counsel) accused
three of tne partners in tne poultry concern of operating a racket of
their own and of using an organisation known as the Bronx detail Onick-
ea Dealers 1 Association, Inc., to enforce boycotts against retailers
who would not pay dues.

Not a word was said during the trial concerning the attempt on
April 22, allegedly by enemies, to free nym&n Blank , Samuel Shipper,

and Samuel Weiner — who is not related to Joseph Weiner «- partners in
the S. S. & B. Corp., who were being held in $75,000 bail as material
witnesses. The partners, joined by Samuel Simoerg, their night watch-
man, decideu to stay in jail for safety, and tneir o .il was raised to

v 1 ,05C , GOO

*
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The trial was neld before Chief Justice Frederic Fernochan and
Associate Justices V. J. V <oroels and Jax Solooam, wita the latter
presiding. When the case was called, Mr. Hurray moved for dismissal
of tne •informations 1' on which the men were being held, asserting tney
were unconstitutional because the grand Jury had filed them directly
in Special Sessions. Justice Soloman denied the motion and District
attorney Samuel J. "oley orcceeded with his case.

The men found guilty were: Hy .flan Drat, 23 years old, of 223

K. 2nd St.; nl* brother, Harry Drat, 21 of 204 i,\ilridge St.; Jack ;oth,

28, of 1020 Walton Ave., the Bronx; and Charles Goldberg, 29, of 104
W. 110 th St., who the oolice say is Charles (Phil} Rosenoerg, former
oantam-wsight champion.

The three acquitted were Joe Petrocelli, alias Petriszelli, 26,

of 300 K. 113th St.; Anthony Wllk, 23, of 29 Spring St.; Lodi, Jew Jersey;
and Frank Aara, 23, of 1S5 Lexington Are. These three were taken to

Bronx Police headquarters and booked on the new charge. They avoided
going to jail or oeing arrainged in night court by providing $1,000 bail
each through the Concord Casualty and Security Co., through which the

$75,000 bail had been raised mysteriously to get the three guilty poultjry

men out of Jail.

The salient joints of Mr. oley'c case were an alleged visit uj

7einer when he assertedly threatened Samuel Seiner with a "ride;"
telephone call frox Jos. Weiner two days later; threats hy Weiner in
West Washington Market against Samuel SMoper; and a visit oy Goldberg
to the Perk Ave. plant, ostensibly to purchase two chickens, a day Be-
fore Dolicemen on radio patrol said they found him and the six others
wrecking the place with sawed-off billiard cues.

Mr. Murray had ao witnesses of his own. Out attempted to prove
that there was no connection between Weiner's visit and the vandalism.
He charged racketeering to Samuel Seiner, Shipper, and iilank, and one
declared:

•Perhaps I'll go so far as to show that conspirators can't con-
spire against co-conspirators.'’

Once he provoked the three justices and about 200 spectators to

laughter by insisting that Shipper was receiving signals from some one
in the audience.

Ur. So ley began the prosecution by calling Henry Xlcheit, a
city surveyor. He testified as to the location of the pork Ave, poultry
plant. Then Samuel Weiner was sworn and a small ohotograph of Jos.
Weiner was shown to him.

"That's hiai" , he said without hesitation. He said tnat he had
kao-.vn Jos. ’"elner since 19.8 or 19 rj9 as a delegate of a "chauffeur?'

union. Tnen he described the latter's visit to the Cooper Ave. plant.
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Weiner, who also Is wanted on the conspiracy charge, hat hah

eloded the police, arrived at the plant with six men, Samuel Weiner

said, and asked to spe.ok to him alone in the rear. The witness w.ia

he led him to what Shipper later describee &* the killing room of tne

market, and the alleged racked czar threatened to cause harm if he
did not hire crates from Jos. Weiner, although the poultry man had his
ownl

" Since when are you in cue crate business?* tne witness said he
asked. "That's my bread and butter,"

u v f- »> .•*. tX :
-n | >> CO'u C*; 1 - 0 f ' COi-C’f// 3 v£

"You've got to give them up", the visitor was alleged to have
insisted.

"Well, I'm entitled to earn a living", Samuel Weiner said he

responded, "and I won't give them up."

"You'll find yourself in a mudhole tuea" , the reputsa racket
boss was reported to have said. "We know where you live. i'ell, 3ome
moraigg you'll find yourself knocked off. Good luck."

"My name is "einer, too", the poultry man answered, according
to his testimony, "and I can fight back."

Samuel Vainer explained that the other Weiner's demand tueant he
must give up hia own "coops" and hire some from a New Jersey concern,
through Joseph Weiner, at $1 a coop. He identified Harry Drat, Hyman
Drat, and Jack Seth as three of the men who acted as Jos. Weiner's
escort, fe said "this gentleman nere* and "that gentleman there" in
making the identifications.

It also was brought out that Jos. Weiner walked into District
Attorney holey's office before the Grand Jury filed the information s,
nd was questioned oy Assistant District Attorney William H. Jackson.

S~mael Weiner was present, he testified, but at that time he told the
authorities the man was not the Weiner he knew. Under questioning and
cross*examination he disclosed that he refused to make the identified"
tion because "too much pressure" nad been exerted on him. The nature
of the pressure was not brought out.

Samuel We ner testified that when Oold&erg called at the plant
he had a strong suspicion he had mot him before, probably in *est
’ashington Market. Goldberg bought two chickens, the witness said,
but before h© left, asked to go to the washroom. einer continued that
he went to the plant in the morning and found windows oroken, furniture
wrecked and chickens running loose.

Mr. Murray, on cross-examination, revealed that when Jos. Weiner
went to the District Att'ys office he was alleged to have said:
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*1 have teen by the newspapers that I have been accused of
something. Here I am, if you want me.*

tfr. Aitarray also brought out that Samuel einer had ueen presi-
dent of the Bronx Retail Poultry Dealers' Ass' a. in 1929 and. 1931.
Seiner said the members askea him to resign in January, 1932, and to

become "leader on the road", at a salary of (>75 a week. He testiiied
his duties were to "bring in more memoers", to see that cnic?:ens were
not slaughtered on Sunn*/, and that the Kosher laws were observed.

He denied he had made threats to compel poultry concerns to

Join in the association. Mr. hurray asked him who Joseph Veiner was,

and this time Samuel Weiner said,"Ihe Haobis wno "cut the chickens'

throats"

.

Hyman Blank also identified the saute three men, the two prats
and '^oth, as members of Jos. seiner's escort, he also, ne admitted,
.7 si 3 connecter with tne .etail Poultry pealere 1 Association anu hau
received $75 a week for six months. He denied it was a "racket" or-
ganization or that its purpose was to ''shake down" poultry dealers,
h.s Mr. hurray described it in questions.

Samuel Shipper, also a partner, testified about threats made
by Weiner in lest Washington, Market afld also admitted having once
been connected *ith the Association, saying he drew the 57© salary
for about two months.

Other witnesses included, two policemen who captured the seven
men in front of the market.

Jenjaman heyer, another partner, and Siuberg testified that
when the seven men arrived they were graooed and one of them said.

Is this the man?" When others in the group said "no" they were
pushed against a wall, they said, and guarded wnile some of the

defendants were laying about with clubs.

The Justices retired for about 1*> minutes and returned to the

court room with & unanimous verdict convicting the four men. The
four were remanded for sentence anu investigation.

At the Jist. Atty's office it was said that the four material
witnesses — Blank, Shipper, Samuel 4ncr anu Siaoerg — voold ue

kept in jail "a short while longer."

We iner Is Balked la yreeuom Move. _ Judge
Assailed Last '>e ex. By prosecutor Take a

Lead In Having Flea Put Over. Declines
To Hear Case. Vail ing Holds Clash Bara
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dim From Passing On Guilt Of Poult ry

Hacket Tlgure . (June 21, 1933)

Justice William A. .•ailing of Jron^ Special Sessions, who was

accused of antagonism bo the District. Attorney's office in a racket

cast took a leading part against an attempt to free Joe. Weiier.

’veiner is the reputed boss racketeer of the poultry business.

Seiner's trial on a charge of conspiracy to coerce ie scheduled
for July 11th. his attorney, J. C. Murray, mowed to eismiss the

charge on the ground that tne evidence submitted to the grand Jury
was not sufi icient. Justice balling, on tne beacri with Justice
Lawrence 5 . Greaeer and Daniel F. ifurphy, asked:

'’How no you know the District Attorney nasn*t got more evidence
than was preseateu tp the grand Jury?”

District Attorney Suisu-1 J. folfy declared the case would rest

on the evidence adduced at the trials of seven co-A3fead.?nxt8 of
/einer, four of whoa were sent to .laira upon conviction of conspiracy
to coerce and three for unlawful entry, dr. Murray eaiu he was willing
to accept judgment on that evidence without the formality of a trial.

"I believe that there should oe a trial in thle cade," Justice
iilixit, declared. "Ho racketeer can get oy me without trial. I be-

lieve this motion should be ,yut over until the date of trial. *

•*. y> «.,/ r-. .•» .
' •, •*» ^ t

*
J< '' ' v 'ii

' .
** ? '$ iP. a? -t » . v • J « aIVv ~

’J. Jr

Justice Sailing also said that an unfriendly remark had been
made about aim ana expressed the belief that this disqualified him
from sitting in the .einer case. He added that he believeu nis col-
leagues were also disqualifies a because they had sat in the trial of
the other defendants. The Justices finally decided that the motion
to dismiss should be made on the trial date, ana Mr. jjurrajr was al~
lowed to withuraw his application without prejudice. It ms said that
Justices, following the regular circuit, will oe sitting in the Bronx
court.

xr. Murray ask«d if it *ouiu. be possible to oetain a further ad-
journment, because ne usually took his vacation in that month. Mr,
’olsy said he taougnt this could be arrange*.

Assistant Attorney William H. Jackson strenuously objected to
. hi./ of the trial of Jerome Aieelix, cnargeu with attempted ex-
tortion of a fish deal-r. A new attorney entering the case said he
needed more time to familiarize himself with the facts as an associate
of rank Galgano, a former Assemblyman, who is Kiselik's attorney.
Justice falling agreed ..o tne adjournment and Mr. Jackson accused aim
of antagonism. The case was adjourned and Justice falling tnreatened
to hold Jr. Jackson in contempt of court.
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Hacketser Chief I n Bronx Is .Guilty.

Joseph fleiner Gets Six Months To Three

Years For .Coercion In Poul try Coneottaoy .

Ins t Of gi t;ht Sent To .Prison . Prosecutor
Confiden t That Terrorise) He,s nded In

Poul try Tilers . (July 26, 1933)

another chapter In the campaign against racketeers in the Bronx
was written in the Bronx Coart of Special Sessions, where Joseph
fteiner, reputed Does racketeer of the poultry business, was found

guilty of conspiracy to coerce. He was sentenced to an indeterminate

term of from six months to three years In the penitentiary.

Weiner, who is 30 years old, and gave his address us 245 West
107th Street, appeared surprised as presiding Justice Daniel A. Birenzo
announced the verdict in which Justice Harry H. D&le and Hyman Hafiel
concurred. Motions by 0. C. Murrey, counsel for Weiner, to set aside
the verdict and obtain a certificate of reasonable doubt were promptly
denied oy the court. Mr. Murray said an appeal would be taken.

The conviction of Joiner is tne eighth in the poultry racket

in four months. District Attorney Samuel Holey and his assistant,
William H. Jackson, who prosecuted the cases, are confident they

have broken uo this particular form of graft and terrorism in Bronx.

The charges against Weiner and those previously brought into
court were based on threats made against the S. S. AS. Live Poultry
\ss'n, 2962 Park Ave. and the subsequent wracking of the company’

a

offices. The complaint against Seiner and others was made oy Samuel
Weiner, head of the corporation. Samuel Seiner ia not related to

Joseph Seiner, the defendant.

Samuel Seiner complained to District Attorney Holey that

Joseph Seiner and others called on him and tbld dim he would h .va

to r^nt poultry crate 3 from a company in which Joseph Yeiner was con-
nected N or be bumped off”.

Ho attention was paid to the threat. Hollowing petty annoy-
ances, seven men drove up to the offices of the corporation and
wrecked the market.

The eeveu were arrested while at work demolishing the market
offices oy tne police wno had been notified oy a watchman. Weiner
was not in the group, but his photograph was identified as the man
who threatened him.

The seven were tried. Four were convicted of conspiracy and
three <.-ere acquitted. The thres were rearrested on charges of mali-
cious mischief and convicteu. Joseph Weiner disappeared and when
later arrested, elected to h ve his own fate decided on the transcript
of the testimony in the case of the four convicted, of conspiracy to
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coerce.

Tae four convicted of conspiracy to coerce were: Harry and
Herman Drat, brother*; Charles Goldberg, an ex-prizefighter; and

Jacob Roth. All were went to tao penitentiary, fhe other three

sect away lor malicious mischief wore: ; tank Aar \ and John Petruz-
selll (sentenced to tne workhouse for six months) and Anthony Vilks,
who reuE committed to ltoira Reformatory.

Code ,S:;efce fo hnd Poultry Racke ts .

Producers * Council Mee ting hero.
Tola Of Rule* To Clean ttp Unsavory
Conditions. .JkiA_^dviser A Speaker .

? e raohlen Say* Unfair Price infor-
Mntion And Advert iaiag Should
3nr

r

ed. (Jan. 12, 193d)

A proposes. AAA code of fail competition for the live ooultry

Industry of the metropolitan area, which aloe among other things

,

to clean ap unsavory conditions of long standing in the industry,

was outlined at the meeting of the Northeastern Poultry Producers*
Council at the Hotel Wellington. The code, union comes up for
mbiia nearing im Washington* was descri oe<i by f, ). fermonlen, spec-
ial advisor ol tne AAA at Washington.

Mr. Teroohlen said it nad grown out of discussions with
leaders in tne industry who were anxious to improve conditions. He
added that tnose who drew it up had oeen in close contact with the
Department of Justice.

He said that nothing in the proposal® or his remarks re-
presented official opinions or were to be regarded as having the
approval of the AAA or of the JUjU as applying to industry.

Jk'
f

>
‘ ta p J ,. ,.M y « /lilf ift] *

Tl .a.- , ^ f
rtAll of us know the headlines that have appeared in the

papers regarding thi* industry in New York* , he said, "and some of
you have probably nan your own experiences . W* know that It does
not have tne most savory reputation, and cany people think that it

is u oad 'Jitt rotten industry.

"I did, too, before I met its representatives, but after
talking with tnern over a period of time, L know that there are some
of tnem who uesire to see it cleaned up and iuske a sound, honest
industry all the way through. Shat ie tne honest intention of a
good many people in the live-poultry industry.

'

In the discussion period later he ‘.ms asked .whether it vas

tne Avx to wo r< toward a coiif ication of all agricultural commod-
ities, as the IJIU does in its field, or only to absihlljy the things

Referring to hi* determination to rid £e* York of xTacketeere.
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that the industries want. Ke replied tnat he couM not answer for

the A. A. A., although so far the attitude was not that rtyou have got

to do this or that*.

Reviewing the list of unfair methods of competition which
it is propose! to prohibit, he said that he felt the provision on
unfair advertising should include a clause against putting out

unfair price information. He also listed commercial bribery and

interference with contractual relations among unfair practices.

Regarding the section of misrepresenting live poultry as

to point of origin, quality, condition or kind, he aided that 'we

need some real, sound grading programs.*1

The organization voted to appoint a committee which is to

draft resolutions on the proposed code for approval by the whole
group and then is to represent the council at frashligton.

War On Rackets Outlined by Dodge.
(Jan. 22, 1934)

Phe new city administrations moves in its *ar against rickets
were described in a symposium presided over by Dr. Geo. Egbert, presi-
dent of the Society for the Prevention of Crime and broadcast over
station W.O.B. Those who participated were; District Attorney Wm.

C. Dodge, Aide manic President Bernard Deutch, and 77m. 1*. Morgan, Jr.,
Commissioner of Markets. The primary step in eradicating the gang-
sters tribute on legitimate business, Mr. Dodge declared, is the co-
operation of the public with the District Attorney’s office. Hd
assured the listeners that complaint would receive adequate protections
and the investigation and prosecution of cases laid before aim would
go forward with swiftness and dispatch. The common worry of the
citizen is that his information to our offices gets out and that he
would rather submit than place his family and himself in uanger of
personal injury.

”le can’t be too emphatic in our statement that leaks have
been stopped. Absolute protection can oe given to victims, but we
must get their cooperation. They are urgently requested to come and
tell their stories to the District Attorney in full confidence. Our
investigation will be made so quietly and so secretly that the gun-
man, the racketeer, and the gangster will never know it even started
or when, or where. And when the necessary legal evidence is obtained
it will be held in abeyance. To Die Grand Jury will be presented, only
such evidence as is necessary to make out a prisaa facie case. Im-
portant witnesses will be unknown to the accused, to the criminal,
and will be a closely guarded secret of the District Attorney until
the time of trial.**

Referring to his determination to rid Hew York of racketeers.
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.lx* • Dodge conclud«d|

"If high pressure slugging and hi^ja handed methods are what
they want they are going to get it, every inch of it, and we can

also hit below the belt. We are pledged to knock tnese pirates

into a cocked hat and we &ean to keep that pledge. We are going to

mKke the word racketeer absolute, but we must first nave your com-

plete con. ids nee, your sincere and sympathetic cooperation.**

Commissioner Morgan said that his first few days in office

had brought to him the realization tnat each of the 7,000,000 men,

woman, and children in Greater Her York are paying more than £7
each per year into the coffers of racketeers in tue food industry.

The total annual tribute, he said, is about $50,000,000. "Of course",

he siid, "you are not told when you buy a pound of fish that two

cents has been addea to the price to meet the tribute exacted by

docks, Lanza, and his cohorts, but it is there. I was in the fish
business and 1 know." Mr. Qeutch said he believed racketeering
backed by violence existed in probably 100 different lines d£ easi-
ness in the City. Politics must take its hands off the bench, the

bar, the District Attorney's office, and last, but not least, the

Police Department, Mr. Deutch declared.

Injunction Upheld In Poultry Packet .

x

e

acral Supreme Court Says Violation
0 Anti-Trust Law s Here Was Snoim .

Violence Charges Cited. Denials Of
Guilt In The Alleged Cons piracy Are

Held 'Sham' In An Opinion By .Butler

.

(February 6, 1934)

An injunction which aimed to check the New York "poultry
racket" was upheld by the Supreme Court today in a ruling on an op-
peal by organizations and individuals from the order which was is-

sued oy the Southern District Court of New York.

The defendants were Local 157 of the International Brother-
hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen, and Helpers of America;
the Official orthodox Poultry Slaughterers of imerica, lac,, known
as the Schoctiic Union, and 14 individuals, including Carl Firestone,
and Charles Gershcwitz.

The iistrict court held that certain of tne defendants were
engaged in a conspiracy in vijlation of the merman Anti-Trust Aot,
and enjoined them from continuing practices which it declared il-

legal. The Government charged that terrorism oy gangsters was a
part of toe conspiracy.
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The defendants, together with tne Greater N. Y. Live Poultry
Cuouiber of Commerce, resisted the decree, which followed a criminal
prosecution in wnicn 56 were convicted.

The Supreme Court, opinion by Justice Butlers, continued:

"The Chamber* through a levy of a cent a lb. upon poultry sold

by tne market men, raised money more than $1,000,000 in tae first
yt^r to pay for enforcement activities.

'‘To accomplish various purposes of tne conspiracy, the con-
spirators nired men to obstruct the business of dealers who re-
sisted. They apled on wholesalers and retailers and, by violence
and other forms of intlmluaf ion, preventer them from freely pur-
chasing live poultry.

“Ana, for like purpose and to extort money for themselves
and their associates, members of Local 167 refused to handle poultry
for recalcitrant market men and members of the Schoctim Union re-
fused to slaughter. <?

In another place the opinion said:

•^Appellants* contention that the proof shows? that they aban-
doned the conspiracy before the commencement of this suit cannot be
sustained. Phe conspiracy was not for a temporary purpose, but to

dominate a great and permanent business. It was highly organized
and maixitained by tne levy, collection and expenditure of enormous
Susa. In the aoaence of definite proof to that effect, abandonment
will not oe presumed.'*

Jo the extent that the answers attempted to deny participation
of convicted defendants in the conspiracy of which they had been
; ouncL guilty, they are false and sn&m, and the district court rightly
treated them.

Joe Weiner, so-called "poultry czar" and seven alleged rack-
eteers were accused of contempt of court oy falter L. dice, special
assistant to Attorney general Cummings.

v.r, ;ice said they and the unions for which tney were agents
hao. violated ax injunction issued by Judge concis Caffey, by re-
fusing to load poultry for certain dealers, uy refusing td slaughter
poultry for others and oy threat of violence to chicken market owners.

He maintained tae defendants monopolized « '-50,000, -GO in-
dustry in violation of the Anti-Trust Law.

Weiner* who was convicted of coercion, after wrecking of a
poultry plant in the Bronx, pleaded not guilty to the cnarges, as
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did hi* associates. They appealed from the injunction and the

case went to the Supreme Court of the U. S. for review.

tie: t Vnd Groc ery jen Clash On Coa-- «

A shar~» controversy between butchers and retailers o i gro-
cery products over code operations came to a head here with tne

announcement by the few York State M-s’n. of Retail bleat Sealers
that on the advlea of counsel they will continue to operate under
tne hour and wage provisions of the President's blanket code. The
meat retailers pressing for a code of their own h ve not given ap
hope of obtaining one despite the fact that they are lumped with
retail grocers under the New fork State Food and Grocery Distributors!
Code Authority £. d, Williams of the Butchers' group said:

"le have urged all our members to observe most carefully the

hour and wage provisions under The formal statement issued
by the meat retailers' state organisation reads: 'tie have been ad-
vised oy our council Representative Fman^el Cellar oi Brooklyn to

operate under the President's agreement until acceptance of our
own code is announced , Te are working in cooperation with various
associations of a«.«t dealers thro igaout the country who are all in

agreement that the meat industry must have a code to deal with the
industry '

9

special problems."'

According to a spokesman for the butchers, their problems .-jre

altogether different from those faced by retail grocers. The ques-
tion of wages alone involving as it does pay for skilled butchers and
oriinary help is foreign to the grocery retailer. Trade practices
in the industry where m«-.at3 are sold by the net weight os compared
with the packaged basis in groceries are altogether different, they
contend.

Philip C. -'riess. Secretary of the Hew Tork State Food and
Grocery Distributors' code authority said that he is familiar with
the objections raised by the meat dealers, hut argued that the
points of difference were minor and could ae handled without dif-
ficulty through an arrangement made with the code authority.

"Steps no r under way", Mr. ''rieae aal<l, "are aimed at giving
the meot retailers representation upon the clde authorities govern-
ing the two trades. The meat retailers will have ample opportunity
to vote upon actions taken by tne code authority", ar. 'rieae con-
tinued, *1 don't see how they can claim that their business is so

different fro^n t ie grocers that the two cannot oe embraced under one
program affect! *,g nil food distributors. Certainly hundreus of re-
tail grocers also carry meat and the majority of butchers include
grocery products. If separate codes wore written for each branch
of the trade it would require the services of a Philadelphia lawyer
to decide the point where tne grocery couate jurisdiction ended and
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the me^t dealer's regulations startea."

Study Ko sher rood Low 3. (March 6, 1934 )

Transfer of the enforcement of Kosher food l- rs from the

Puolic Markets' Department to the Health Deportment was urged at

City Hall by several speakers representing Jewish organizations.
Aldermanic President Bernard S. Deutech, who presidea, said it was

estimated that $200,000,000 a year spent on Tosher food in this

city.

S igns Code To ~,nd Poultry .jackets .

President Approve s Plan Fo rHeguls.tIng
Live yowl Market __y- re. Peterson Is Sup-
ervi so r. ~o rmer Pol ice Aide To Poods

Has Drastic Powers -- kany practices
Banned . (April 14 , 193

As one of his first acts upon returning to the White House,
President Roosevelt signea a code of fair competition for the live

poultry industry of the Hew Tomk Metropolitan area. The code is

designee. to eradicate one of the State's most expensive forms of

racketeering.

Leroy C. Peterson,, at one time associated with Colonel Arthur
Voods in tue .’Jew fork Police Department in cri..;e prevention work and
more recently connected with the X. \. A* Consumer's Counsel, will t

named cole supervisor by General Hugh s. Johnson and Secretary T llncu,
who J)nve joint jurisdiction over the code.

He will leave for few Yqrk City to prepare for placing the
code in effect.

Mayor LsuGtu&rdia and Wm. ?ellow*s Morgan, Jr., Sew York City
Commissioner of Markets; have assure! mr

.

Peterson of their approval
and their cooperation.

* ror the first time since racketeering oractices have developed
ia the industry a coalition of federal'. State, and unidual authority
is assisting tc correct evil condition* forced by a small group seek-
ing special .privilege" , said r. ’eterson. "We nope to oe ule to

put tne industry on oasis of lair 00a pet ition which will oeneflt
consumers, producers, and the industry itself."

Discouraging use of the term "c*ar" in connection with the
powers conferred on aim oy tne code, \\r. Peterson said the industry
had expressed a desire to be "cleaned up* and. had given him a free
hand to do th© job.

^e will be paid b/ the industry.
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The mo sat important provisions of txiQ code ire enforceable
directly by tne Department of Justice through the courts upon noti-
fication by the code supervisor that they are belnt ;

violated.

The metropolitan area consumes BO per cent of the national
live poultry, moved to market. The code will be a guide for all

other principal markets.

The code specifies that a better system of daily market
quotations shall be worked out. Under the present dyetem, repre-
sentative a of jobbers, wholesalers, and commission merchants meet
each morning to determine the price for tne day.

3efore 10 o’clock the price basis they set is flashed over the

country and becomes the basis for price quotations in practically
all other markets.

Under the fair trade practice provisions of the code Coeioia -

tions to apportion territory of trade or to allocate customers
among individual firms are unlawful, as also are unreasonable chargee
for rental of coops or for trucking or lor loading „.ni unloading of
trucks and car.= . It is orovided that these services ruay be per-
formed by the shipper at his option.

The code supervisor will oe aasistei by an industrial advisory
committee elected oy commission merchants and al&oghter-p perato rr,

.

ivery member of the in-aatry is required under the code to

make weekly reports of the range of daily prices and the volume
of sales. Mao each week firms are to make reports regarding ex-
pseted shipments and no unreported icultry can be unloaded or sold.

Forty hours is fixed aa the maximum work week for cou&mission

houses and 43 hours for slaughter houses, with minimum wages of oOj^

per hour. Paring Jewish nolidnys employees may oe permitted to

work in exceos of those scheduled, but must receive pay at tne rate
of time and one- third.

raise advertising, sale of inedioie products, secret rebates,
overfeeding just oefore sale and couEmereial orioer/, prices die-
criiiination , uremluins and misrepresentation of exoeoted ’shipments .re

prohibited.

Lafluardia Studying Food aiacket Cases.
(May 18, 1934)

Improvement of’ the food distribution system in this city was
discussed at City {ell it a conference sponsored by the We* T^rk
City 'eaeration of Women's Clubs. Mayor L&du&rdla told of the urive
conducted by the arket'e Department against food racketeers and s id
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his officials were not discouraged by the fact that the only thing
the/ get from 30019 magistrates is abase. He aide! that he *as '^atch-

ing the m giatratas *ho did not cooper-te in t..e drive and that a
record oi' their statements on food racketeering cases wus being kept,
fne time of close relations oetareen officials oa the Dench or other-
wise and racketeers is at an end, he told the 100 club *d#en present.
The *uyor explained that the daily bulletin of the ^aricets Depart-
ment wholesale food prices would tie broadened to IncTule retell
prices if the merchants of the city would Cooperate. As hs outllneu.

it, merchants in one section would oe asked to maintain the s:uie set

of prices for 24 hours, failure in that, he said, th9 iar^ets De-
partment woula oroaloasb prices ootainiag in tne open-air ouoiic

markets. Vh<-.n the '.a/or entered the hoard bt '• jtlmatejs* chaiaocr, :,rs.

«: lleem Parker, president of the federation moved to Yacata the

ha/or's chair.

"Don't move", the Mayor said, "After all, the job of being
layer is just one of housekeeping on a l^rge scale. The tltm may not
be far distant when a lady may grace that chair for four years; she

coalin' t be worse, than some of predecessors. 1'

kilii is ?. i'irgfui, Jr. t loionjlasioner of karkets j told of the

plans for popularizing a second ^lsh Day of the veek. !!e said it

would be observed for the first time on the Gloucester fishing
schooner "Gertrude".

The band will arrive here with 100,000 pounds of haddock.
Other speakers were: Carl T. Kunttall, Deputy Markets; Commissioner
George koyce, director of the local office of the State Department
of Agriculture; and Webster Birdsall, director of the State Bureau
of Markets.

City Will _Supg ort Poul try boycott .

.-lor P rqaai s

e

3 Slaughte r pfoaae Men
To A id_ lu tfqve To Snd 3acke

t

ea ring.

Seeks Jallace ' s Hel p. Decl are s Strike
In Spread ing --soap Lete market Tie-Up
Is threatened. (July 7, 1934)

With a complete tie-up of the city's live poultry market
threatened. Win. fellowes Morgan, Jr., Commissioner of Markets, told
tae wholesale and retail slaughter houses supplying Largely the

Kosher trade that he was s^uarsly behind their fight to end rack-
eteering and exoroitant prices charged for trucking, coop hire and
feed.

Mr. Morgan said reports to his department showed that slaughter
houses throughout the city were refusing to buy until a settlement
wot- reached, and that there were indications that tne movement to

stop buying would spread rapidly. The buying strike was launched by
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the wholesale and retail slaughter nouses as a protest alleged ex-

cessive wage demands presented oy tne workers following a meeting
of their union at the Broadway Central Hotel. Also protest against

trucking and coop hire practices.

Speaking on behalf of Mayor LaGu&rdia before 150 members of

the L. ft. 3. H. Association, Inc., Commissioner Morgan declared tn.t

the City administration was behind their efforts to end racketeering
in the industry as long as those efforts were made in an orderly
rammer. Ke said he had written Secret ry of Agriculture Henry \.

Wallace for an appointment to discuss the situation.

Leroy Peterson, supervisor of the live poultry code authority,
addressing the same association at its headquarters (i>5 Lawton Ave.

tfest Washington Market) also announced that he would be in Wasnington
to discuss the situation with Secretary Wallace.

Mr. Morgan attended a meeting of the executive committee of
the Sew York Live Poultry Commission Merchants' Association, 13 loew
Ave., West Washington Market, following the meeting, Herbert
rankel, President of the Association, denied there was a tie-up in

the live poultry market. He said that there was no shortage of
poultry for the Kosher trade, pointing out that 24 cars had oeen un-
loaded.

at; Prankel further denied that the commission merchants
were involved in the charges of exorbitant trucking costs .and coop
hire. He maintained that the controversy with the union was over
wage and hour provisions of the code. Ar. ' rankel said that an
effort to reach an agreement on the code provisions would be made
at a meeting to be held at West Washington Market.

Vr. Peterson endeavored to bring about a meeting of commit-
tees representing the slaughter houses and the commission merchant ,

but freed an impasse when the commission merchants refused to ne-
gotiate with a committee headed oy Abraham ^rankel, ^resident of
the Llvs Poultry Slaughter House Association.

Mr. Prankel announced that an agreement had been reached
with Charles Cohen, President of the Kosher Butchers' federation
of America, to stop purchasing poultry.

The slaughter houses have stipulated, according to Mr.
Peterson, that they will pay 50/ a coop for tracking, representing
a reduction of 75/ in established prices. They are d maniing also
that allowances be macie for shrinkage in weight.

The slaughter houses maintain that excess charges in the
metropolitan district annually amount to more than $15,000,000 in
a poultry i duetry doing a business of £90,000,000 a year. They
decl re that the purpose of tneir strike is to eliminate the dif-
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ference between the price paid to the farmer ior poultry ;vnd tne

price paid by the consumer.

Peace Move fails In Poultry Tie-Up.
hut Qonssisalon Merchants 1 Head Promisee
flonual Flow of business. Heady do Ua-
load _20_C»rs

.
_?rankel Also Says Mare

Shipments fill Be Delivered. Boycott
Is Laid Towage Fight

7

(July 8. 1934)

Pacing a buying strike oegun oy the whoies-ale and retail
slaughter houses, Herbert Frankel, President of the Mew York Lire
Poultry Commission Merchants* Association, promised that the live

poultry market, supplying Largely the Kosher trade, would see a
normal flow of business.

Negotiations to settle tae strike aimed *t racketeering sad
exorbitant tracking, cooo hire and feel coarges, (also demands
for nigner wages and shorter hours by the workers) male little
headway.

The meeting which Mr. "rankel had announced the commission
cnerenants would hold with toe workers to adjust wage and hoar dif-
ficulties lid not materialise. Abraham Yrankel , President ox the

L. P. 3. 3. Association, announced that the meeting uad been called
ofl "on account of the heat.**

kr. rankel added that the slaughter nooses would "stick to

oar guns*'. Villiaa Pellowes -/.organ, Jr., Commissioner of markets,
announced that the city would stand back of the slaughter nooses
in their fignt on racketeering and exorbitant charges.

Mr. Morgan and Leroy Peterson, supervisor of tne live
poultry cole authority, expect to go to Washington to lay the sit-
uation before Secretary of Agriculture Wallace.

in promising \ normal flow of business, Mr. rankel said that
members of the ew York hive Poultry Commissi >n Merchants • Associa-
tion expreted to unload 20 cars of poultry neld over in railroad
yards, and the equivalent of 15 additional cars expected to oe

snipped in by express trucks.

«r. ’rankel declared taat there was not a sufficient number
of slaughter houses in the Live Poultry Slaugr. ter oasis Associa-
tion to cause a tie-up in the live poultry market. f the 350
slaughter houses in the City, only ICO are members of the Associa-
tion, according to Mr. "rankel, who also pointed out that loQ of
the 35C were retail establishments.
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The controversy is not over exorbitant prices, out aue to

wage rmd labor provisions of the live poultry code, according to

*r. Ifrankel, who said the union is demanding a 3h> wage increase,

The comTission merchants uropose a change in wording -;ar$,

Mr. Irankel explained. The hours are from 5 A. V, to 3 P. ,. and,

exclusive of the lunch hour, total 43 hours x week. The commis-
sion merchant?* desire for flexibility in working hours is in order

to hove the workers on duty from 4 A. M. to 2 ?. M. on rush days,

such ss Thursdays and Fridays. The/ propose to pay for overtime.

lore reasonable prices for consumers of live poultry were

promised by Mr. Hrankel if the “evils" of the industry , including
the reasonable charges, -ere eliminated. '.'it:' the elimination
of practices complained of, Jfr. 'roakel forecasted that tee public
would save 2-\$ a pound.

Another objection o t oe slaughter houses, said *4r. sunkel,
is the manner in which the dally love poultry nairket prices are

fixed. T

Ie declared that the daily prices wore fixea in no .roi-

trary manner and that hia group was not consulted. He added that

the hive Poultry Slaughter Houses Association handled 8o4 of tne

average weekly shlpaient of 600,000 chickens to the ew York market.

?. Hby, veteran market expert, who published voy f a Dully
4-rVet deports until the O-overnnent instituted fref daily market
reports, asserted that the c;ntroversy over trucking charges, coop
hire, and feed charges was “Just a smoke screen.

*

Mr. "oy held that a sharpening of credits was the cause,
and that credits had been stiffened largely as a result of code
provisions which me is it a violation unour :I. A. to sell live
poultry at less than overhead costs. According to Mr. "oy, some
slaughter houses owe >1»000,000 to live ooultry receivers and are
seeking to readjust by advancing tracking, coop Hire, and feeding
charges as arguments.

The conference amon;, Mr. :4organ, Mr. Peterson and Secretary
Wallace may result in the reorganization of the live poultry in-
spection service -.ere under the Bureau of Agricultural Economics,
ccording to Hr. Toy.

Peace Move In Poultry Strike. Commissioner
Morgan May G o To Capital To See Wallace And

\AA OflldlfelBl 22 Cars Of Howl Held Up, Few
Slaughter Houses Operating -- Sodt- Director
Seek9 To Srlng barring Tactions Together.
(July 9, 1934)

Tith deliveries of 22 carloads of chickens held up over the
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weekend In tin* Mew York Central Yards ind otner railroad ter-

minals nere by tbs strike oy wnoleaale and retail slaugnter houses

against toe New York Live Poultry Commissi an Merchants' Association,
the intervention of the A.i.A, may oe sought to settle tie dispute.

Tne strike is aims, at racketeering and exorbitant charges
for trucking, coop hire and feed. There is also a labor element,

with trackmen for tne merchants demanding readjustment of wages

and nours. The strike has teen on since Thursday.

Wii 11am Pellowes Morgan, Commissioner of Markets, who is

sympathetic to the contentions of the slaughter house owners, may
go to tfasnington to confer with Secretary of Agriculture 'Wallace

and X. A. A. officials on the strike situation and otner problems
affecting the poultry industry here.

Another offort to end the strike will be made by the live

poultry code authority, which intervened previously witnout suc-
cess. Leroy Peterson, its director, said the uatnority stood
ready to help bring the warring factions together, out he diun't
appear optomistic of an early settlement.

4T. Peterson also planned to go to Washington, not in con-
nection wit i the strike, but to disease with A. A, officials
code matters suen ao more rigid compliance, ax>end<aent3 to make com-
pliance more effective, and redaction in the cost of distribution
of live poultry, particularly with reference to the interest of
shippers and farmers . He indicated, however, that walls in Washington
ne also may take up the strik? situation.

Tne conference in 'fashiagton may result in the reorganisation
of the live poultry inspection service here under the .Bureau of
Agricultural ilconomies.

A survey of tne situation here disclosed that virtu- .lly all
the 100 wholesale houses hive been effected oj the strike, witn
very few of them in operation. In addition, some 160 slaughter
houses, doing both a wholesale and retail business, are involved.
Some 5,000 retail Kosher shops are facing a poultry famine if the
strike continues much longer.

There >aa no indication that either the accumulated snip**

cent or any fresh arrival of live ooultry would be move!, although
Herbert krankel, President of the New York Live Poultry Commission
Merchants' Association, was confident that business would 'soon
oe normal'1

. He said 25 carloads of poultry would oe available
oesiaes motor shipments. Abraham Hrankel , president of the Live
Poultry Slaughter Houses Association, sail the strike was 86$ ef-
fective.

V
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The strike has seen directed against alleged exorbitant
charges, coop hire, Mid feed costs.

tilliam Fellowee horgan, Commissioner of Markets, who has

been sympathetic vltk the slaughter house men, explained that
exorbitant trucking, coop hire, ana. feea charges and other forma

of racketeering h&i increased tne oric® of poultry to al32 a car-

load. or *about twice ae iimcfa w as it *ivoala oe. If tne evils *-re
to be eliminated, ne said, the irevailing price could be cut in

half, with a saving of $75u, JO© to farmers and benefit to the

consumers in a reduced price of poultry.

fl, R. 4. Indictments gape Poultry alert. Four
Schechter Brothers ace Jna rges Of Selling
Unfit Chickens To Public . Two Corpora-
t lonB I i* ten . Conspiracy \ad 7

i

ola t ion
Of i hir Pract ice Oode Are Alleged In 60
Counts. (July 37, 1S34)

Indictments charging Doha conspiracy to violate and tne

violation of provisions of the SRA and the code of fair practice
for the live poultry industry of the metropolitan area against
four men in the live poultry industry and two corporations they

control were har.dea up by the federal grand Jury for the eastern
District of Lew 'forte.

The indictments against the i, L. A. .ater Poultry Corn,
of 858 £. 52na. St., Brooklyn; the Schechter Live Poultry fcarket,

Inc., of 381 Hockawsy pve., Brooklyn; and Joseph martin, ilex and
Aaron Schechter, described as joint proprietors and owners of the

corporations, include GO counts, and are the most lengthy thus far
found under the K.l.A. It is tne first real test of the issue
of the constitutionality of the N. R. A. Phis code, it is believed,
will be determining factor in deciding whether the Federal Govern-
ment has jurisdiction to interfere in a local industry on the

grounds that the natter affects interstate commerce.
•

The presentsieut defcreea that tne conspiracy charged including
an agreement to sell for human consumption unfit poultry i; viola-
tion of the code, and tuat the sale of unins oected poultry en-
couraged violations by others in the industry. The alleged con-
spiracy, it is charged, causeu a ''disruption oi the normal flow
of interstate commerce in live poultry coming into the State of
Hew York from other States 1*, and obstructed and prevented the ac-
complishment of the purpose of the code.

The presentment further charged that both price and .oality
were affected by the practices alleged. Authorities on the in-
dustry declared in tnis connection that the practices cnargea re-
sulted in making He'? Yor.1

; a dumping ground for diseased live
poultry for whic' shippers can find no market in other large cities.
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fney added that the effort of till* can be realized when it is

recall*! taat 93> of tie city's live poultry coatee from the South
iud lest, tad _ fe^ . >ps of dis<.-**ad chick-ms will contaminate
a whole carload. Expert* disagreed on thataer these ooultfy il-

eeaeee are aoiiwunicable to humans, some alleging that they are.

The lndlctnont* were handed no to federal Judge Clarence (1.

Gerlstoa after .;,or® thai a month of Investigation under ".alter L.

Uce, special asei3t?int to tie United States Attorney General, ana,

Leo J. Hickey, United States Attorney General for ine Eastern Dis-
trict. Associates, with them were Arthur 14. Loeb, attorney for the

live poultry code, ana nis assistant, Irving Pale.

Conviction on the conspiracy indictment carries the pos-
sibility oi imprisonment up to two years and a fine uu to $10,000.
The other counts make the defendants liaole to fines of £500 each
mi indictment. If the men are convict* . of all counts and : i ugj

fines levieu, the government could collect $180,000.

The indictments also are regarded as oi especial interest
because the live poultry code is one of the few that comes under
ooth the tf.K.A. and the A.A.V. The live poultry code, which he.3

been in operation, covers an industry with a turnover of TOO,000, 000
lbs. in norm;*! years, and a gross of 176,000,000 last year. It nas
grown up around the requirements oi orthouox Jews for ritualist-
ically billed chicken a ana has oeen tom by strife for T-ny Jrears

.

«

Orgiiniaer „ oized In .acat faeke .

.

Pre s ident Held In Inquiry Into
Alleged i’rico-. ixing jy Kosher
Butcher Group, '-xor P itant Profits
Cited, federation Said To Have
Coerce d Dealers To Join la Plot
That Vic tim! zeu Public.- (dug. 1, 1934)

in investigation oy tie Anti-lacks t bureau of the State At-
torney General's office into the activities of the Federation of
Kosher Butchers, wita headquarters at 147 '5. 42nd 3t., resulted
in the arreat of the President of the "Federation on charges of con-
spiracy. -le uescribed himself as Charles Cohen, 49 years old, of
627 Wiles ,vV«., the Jronx. He was removed to Queens, where th-a

illegea conspiracy took place.
J ••.-!*. * • • .i>> i & t

,
i ,, i , fcT> 1 ; 4t.( .. *

Gtner •...••rests will be made , according to fioms . .'ard, Jr.,
chief investigator of the oureau. J4r. Fard said that the Federation
aictateo to its 2, COO members the prices that should, ds charge! for
various meats, which, neadou, were about 10 cents a pound higher
than those charged oy n ;r.-:;ie : ;bi rs>. k said the arbitrary prices
i .sured exorbitant or if its to the federation, members. Butchers re-
fusing to join the organization, he said, were theeateneu with psr-
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sonal violence sal damage to their properties.

rt A fond was raisei by taxing each member of the federation
cat cent for every pound of chicken he killed , dr. • rd declarou.

ch member at this rate v?oal itely -;15 to $30 week-
ly. This and is used to ooen stores in close proximity t; those

outchers v.ao re. ast- to join, and meats? are sold t such .. ridicu-
lously low prices that these butchers are either forced to join
the federation or get out of business."

Mr. rurd also said that prospective members were tolJ that

unless they joiner and lived up to the rales of the federation
the officials no aid see to it that credit /oald be stopped at the

slaughter houses.

"In the long run, the public suffered because of the arbit-
rary fixing of prices", Mr. Ward said. "Prices charged by non-
members of the Association bring in a fair find reasonable profit.
They realize about 40 per cent on sales.

"The prices fixed b. the Association attempt to make a pro-
fit for its members ranging between 60 and 70 per cent on their
slles. Thus it cm be seen that if the Association functions, the

ultimate sufferer is the purchasing public."

iir. '.V&r'A made public a list showing the difference in prices
of members and non-members of the Association. The list of prices
per pound for meats is as follows;

Cuts of Meats Rates Charged by
Ilon-i’emoars

Rates Fixea
Jor Members

Mixed Me&t 24/ 30/
Chuck Steak 26/ Z2i
Shoulder Steak. 35/ 46/
Breast of Beef 35/ 45/

« « Veal 10/ 20/
Bits Cutlets 25/ 35/
L -mb Chops 35/ 45/

The Live Poultry Industry JLS.4aS£
ftdt anjug. A leterm ined Effort

Is Being Made jnder The I :dc To l id

oo th The Proqueer And ~.~he Consumer
And prevent " •j-i.e/ats 1 ’

. ( 2 e o t . 9, 1934

}

New 'fork City’s live poultry market, the largest in the ro rid

,
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le by ?*y of oeing put on & oasiness b**4e. In as much ns price*
in tne metropolitan area are toe Dasie of prices thnjugjao at tha

Unites States, the reorganization of ho isecleuaiug under w;sy is

oi significance not only in nousewive* out to former* throughout
the Jnited States.

48 part of tnis process the wholesale and refcoil slaughter
house instituted a buyer’s stri e or boycott. alie it -m# lx;

progress scores ©i carloads ox’ poultry stood idle at or near ter-

mini, at p afc ily cost to the .ontigneea, usually coovnissi o n men, of

$6C. ?he cost had proved so severe to both aides that some com-

promise *an inevitable. The market ru o* in* depleted i»nd tuere was
tne threat of a shortage of freshly killed, chickens, the strike
Ws,« thus concluded; out the ferine were unrat iefactor/ , «© that no

farmer contract was signed. Indeed, a peace had been male wxiich,

it is said, was little more thrift a truce.

leant 2/3 of the poultry consumed in the »uetropciitan area
arrives in refrigerator cars, after being slaughterea at a aisvance.
It comes from 41 States, chiefly in the Middle est. Vhc remain*
lag 1/3 is alive, and is intended chiefly for Jews, Italian*, and
Chinese, who "ant freshly killed meat.

* code for the industry was established, but was not put into

effect, after the personnel had been selected and administrative
machinery erected. Leroy Peterson was ende supervisor. He naa
aesieteu Colonel Arthur vfoods in the Yew Yor^ Police Department
in a study of crime prevention, and when the code was adopted
connected with tne staff of the A. A. A. Consumer*® Council.

4r. Peterson’s experience in the Police Department had taught
him something about underworld conditions la new York, anu nis ex-
perience in Washington had given r.im & lively consideration for
the consumer’s interest*. The terms of the code, and the fact that
it w»s answerable to Secretary of Agriculture Wallace as well »* to

General Hugo S. Johnson, mad- niia look to the farmer's interest.
But ae was interested, also, e.s affecting ooth these groups, in the
costs of distribution in Sew York, in estaollshiag free play nd de-
na d in the market, and in remedying unwholesome conditions in tne
industry.

It cost® store to move a live chicken from loth St. and Hud-
son River, the main point of entry of slaughter house, then it
costs to nove that chicken from Illinois to. dew York. Poultry
grower® get from 10 to 12 cents a pound for s commodity wntch sells
to the consumers at 26 to 30 cent*. Mr. Peterson fay* that the
farmer should get ao jut tvo cents more per pound, ana that ch* house—
*ives shcula a :j substantially less than they do.
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Y.'ne re does the spread in price between tne farmer and tJbe

buyer, other than those chargee unavoidable in distribution, take

on the heavier load? On every coop of live poultry moved from the

termini - flew York Central, Lackawanna, krie, or Sew Haven Hail-

roau — 50 cents is paid arbitrarily to the Sew York Poultry Truck-

ing Company. Then the Compnay pays 20 cents of this to the men

who lead the delivery trucks. Actually, the wholesale find retail

slaughter-houses move most of the fowls in their own trucks, and

the "monopoly* moves only 115 of them; but it charges the half-

dollar in any event. Of those coops which it really moves, it

receives from 60 cents to $1, according to the distance.

The New Jersey Coop Company, controlled and largely owned by

the men who dominated the trucking corporation, has a monopoly of

the coop-end of the business, and it rents each coop, which costs
tl.55 to make, at 85 cents.

The two companies mentioned are not the only features in-

volved in the trade. Referring again to court documents and to the

record of the hearings, it is seen at the railroad termini a crew
of five men unloaded each car, a task requiring about two hours,
and receive $48 among them. This is at the rate of nearly $5 an
hour per man. They are members of a “benevolent association” not
affiliated with the American Federation of Labor.

Two men then require some two hours to move the coops from
the railroad platform to trucks, and get $13 for the work. The
driver of the trucks are members of Local 167.

The supervisor has aad the help of William Fell^wes Morgan,
Jr. , Commissioner of Markets for lew York City. Hr. Morgan had spent
five years in the investigation of food racketeering in New York
before he accepted the oost of Market Commissioner, and he had al-
ready provea himself a thorn in the side of those who extorted un-
fair prices from the Fulton Field Market. Ke had estimated that
New York housewives paid an annual tribute to food racketeers of
$18,000,000, and that part of this arose in the poultry industry.
1-Ie and Mr. Peterson found that the average cost of moving a carload
of poultry after it reached New York was $173. This has been reduced
by *22.50, but the two officials thought it should be less than ^100.

They thought that more reasonable prices would revive the
industry, which was afflicted with receiverships and bankruptcies,
and that with facilities capable of forty-five per cent more busi-
ness, the turnover und^r proper conditions could be increased to

capacity. The industry had declined from 205,000,000 lbs. in 1930
to 174,000,000 in 1933, and as the prospect of only 165,000,000 this
year.
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Mayor LaGuardla, when a committee of tu Ko rthese csrn .Paltry
Producers* Council presented to him a resolution denouncing rack-

eteering in this market, said:

"You must realize that the Mayor and his police department
are powerless to cope with racketeers unless the people who are ex-

ploited are willing to come forward and give us evidence that will

stand up in court. I know tnere aro racketeers in the live poultry
inijo try. Wo intend to drive them out. We want tho farmer to know
that there is a "New Deal" in our markets, and that he can nelp to

make it permanent. Give us evidence, "hat is what we want."

Getting evidence is a* much Leroy Peterson's Job as adminis-
tering the poultry code.

Rabbis Threaten fdgld Poultry Ban. Edict
May Forbid Buying Hon-Ko siu<r Sources Un-
less Industry C leans House. Sales Would
Be Cut 8Q,'i

.

Rosulslgy. Mediator , Jrges NR;
Supervision, But Dealers 5eem Cool To The
Propo sal . (Oct. S3, 1934)

Ofcfchodox Jews in this city will bo forbidden by rabbinical
edict to buy poultry from any non-Xosher source unless the poultry
industry rids itself of practices contrary to Jewish Dietary Laws,
Rabbi Nachman H. KMa declared at City Kail.

Dr. Ebin, leader of the Xashruth Association, made his state-
ment before a group of Rabbis, representatives of the AAA from
Washington, poultry wholesalers and retailers, and & group of

schoctir. or Kosher slaughterers. He said tne Rabbis, because of the
attitude of poultry dealers, f 2und themselves with no other weapon
to snforca the Dietary laws. The edict, or rt i3sur" would reduce the
poultry business nere oy 30^, the Rabbis estimated. If issued, it

will be the first of its kind in the country.
omnn cor*, option, * si© of uni .''•spected oOUltry and violati..n t the

General Sessions Judge Otto A. Posalsky, appointed as mediator
by Mayor LaGuarfiia, presided at meeting. \t many previous confer-
ences he his heard testimony from Doth the Rabbis uad the poultry
dealers. r

'e made hie report, providing that all poultry slaughtered
as Kosher should have a seal attached to show that it was Kosher.
Substitution of non-Kosher for Kosher fowl has seen one of the chief
complaints of tne Rabbinate.

Judge R o sal aky proposed that the poultry industry be brought
under the tfFU in the sune manner as the milk industry now functions.
He said staDilization Df prices fbf Kosher and non-Kosher fowl would
protect the industry and at the same time provide the protection
sought Dy tne iabbis. When ns asked how .oany poultry dealers would
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abide by that solution, not one hand vent up. The Rabbis said the

decision was acceptable to them.

•iabbi JSbin pleader with the deale re' representatives, asking
them not to force the Rabbis to issue an edict, he said that was
the last thing the Rabbis wisned to do, but at the same time ne

stressei their determination to nave the Kosher laws observed, The

meeting was about to oreak up when an executive session was suggested,
with only ne member of each group represented.

After going over about the same ground as was covered earlier,
the executive session broke up. Rabbi iSoin announced that a meeting
would da held between the Rabols and poultry dealers at Congregation
PTehilath Teshurun, 115 hfcit 85th Street.

First ?elopy Case Is Won Under NRA, Four
Brothers Convicted In Brooklyn O f Violat in^;

Live Poultry Industry Code. Face Two Years
Sen tences . Special Fede ral ProsecutorJtlUls
Verdict Because Of Interstate^ Implications*

f Ifov . 3, 1934)
~

v our brothers — Joseph., Alexander, Martin and Aaron Schechter,
proprietors of slaughter-houses of 853 E. 52nd St. and 931 Uockaway
Ave., Brooklyn, were found guilty by a jury in the federal Court in
Brooklyn of violation df the BRA live poultry code for the metropolitan
area. Judge Marcus 3. Campbell fixed the sentence.

Walter L. Rice, Special Assistant Attorney General, was sent
from Washington to conduct the prosecution. Mr. Rice said the con-
viction was the first in this country in a felony prosecution under
the !TRA.

The trial was begun. The indictment returned originally con-
tainer sixty counts, charging conspiracy, sale of poultry unfit for
human consumption, sale of uninspected poultry and violation of the
labor provisions of the code. vo llowing argument on a demurrer, Judge
Campbell dismissed nineteen of the counts. At the conclusion of tne

t aklng of evidence he dismissed eight more counts alleging violation
of the labor provisions of the code.

Tne jury found the defendants guilty on nineteen counts. The
first, charging conspiracy, 1 b a felony and is punishable by a maxi-
mum sentence of two years in prison and a line of $10, GOO. The other
eighteen counts charge sales of poultry unfit for numon consumption
end the maximum sentence is $500 on each count.

"This verdict is a sweeping victory of immense importance"

,

said Mr. Uce. "It is particularly significant because Judge Campbell
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charged the Jury very definitely on the scope of the &RA and its

relation to interstate commerce. - He said that violation of the code,

however small, which nad effect on the operations on interstate com-

merce made the defendants amenable to the law.

Poultry Code Ral es Approved, (Nov. 9, 1934)

Secretary Sallace approved rules and regulations to oe in-

voked under the New York live poultry code. They interpret two

amendments to the code, on weekly reports and filling and posting of

prices, and requirements for inspection of live poultry oy licensed
inspectors of the Department of agriculture.

City Rabb is Invoke Sacred 3an In Row .

O r thodox kdic t , _!rat Qi Kiad _ Xn_Nat ipa_

,

orbin g Sating Of Unauthorized Poultry
Dealers 1 Stand Blawea . ; 1,000,000 Weekly
Sal e Hal tea After Refusal To Out Seal On
Kosher birds. (Nov. si, 1934)

Under a raobinical edict, orthodox Jews in this city were
forbidden to use any poultry unless it bears the seal of the Kushruth
Association. The Association is composed of Rabbis who supervise
the slaughtering of Kosher poultry. About $1,00G,000 is spent weekly
for Kosher poultry.

The edict was read by Raboi Israel Disovitz of Brooklyn at
the Sjuiagogue Beta- 4idrash Hagodal, 60 Norfolk Street, before more
than 300 orthodox Rabbis and aoout 300 other persons interested in
tne handling of Kosher poultry. The edict or "issur” cecatae ef-
fective immediately and is expected virtually to halt poultry sales
among orthodox Jews in and about New York.

The issuing of the order, it was said, was the first act of
its kind in the United States. It has the effect of a religious
ban, and in announcing it from the pulpit oefore the assembled Rabbis
and laity Rabbi Disovitz said it was the last thing the Rabbis wanted
to do. He declared the step had been forced on the failure of the
dealers to have the Kosher laws observed.

fhe step was taken, Rabbi Disovitz added, because the dealers
had failed to *biie by the ruling of Judge Roealsky of the Court of
General Sessions, who recommended that all poultry slaughtered as
Kosher saould have a Kosher seal. Judge Roealsky was appointed as
mediator oy &iayor LaGuardia to adjust complaints in the Kosher
poultry industry.

In tne controversy it has been assertei that to carry out
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the suggestion of the Babbie and put a seal on each Kosher-killed
chicken would coat about one cant for each bird. This was the

estimate jf representatives of the Kaahruth Association, but it

vea disputed by poultry dealers. The poultry dealers declared
compliance with tne demands of the Rabbis would force the price
cf Cosher poultry \|>warns to a point where meet of the dealers would
oe driven out of business.

The dealers hud to accept Judge Bosaleky's suggestions, and
their failure to uo so resulted in the " ierur"

.

The religious services at the synagogue were opened by Ltebbi

3enj. Fleischer of the Beth-Ha-tlidrash Hagodal. Prayers were real

and, as the ban was pronounced, the Torah, or Holy Scrolls, were
exposed to view. During the reading of the edict, tnere w*s con-
siderable jostling in the synagogue, those in the rear trying to

force their way toward the pulpit- Four policemen bad to force
their way into the synagogue to restore order.

After the ban was read oy Rabbi Jfachman A. Ebin, chairman of
the Kashruth Association, tried to explain plans for tne future. He
was unable to make himself heard because of shouts of approval and
disapproval — the latter comin£ , it was said, from a group of
poultry dealers in the synagogue.

The euict, alter reciting events that lei to the controversy
in the poultry market, continued;

H We ttarneetly exhort all religionists in tne city of Greater
New York to purchase only such poultry as na* oeen killed at 3

slaughter house whicn is undc-r effective rabbinical supervision and
whicn bears an autnorizeu token of Kashruth, and in accordance with
tne authority specifically vested in us oy the Torah, for safe-
guarding the observance of the dietary laws, we herewith do solemnly
declare, pronounce, issue and publish an '‘issur’* (religious pro-
hibition), to go into effect forthwith, an poultry not slaughtered
in accordance with the above regulation or not bearing an authorized
token» declaring that such poultry is forbidden to ue consumed by
3ews.

rt We cherish confidence that no Rabbi or scholar versed in
Jewish law will attempt to diminish the force of this prohibition
or rule to the contrary, and thuB separate himself from the entire
body of the orthodox Babble of New York City,"

Poultry Bunding 3y Rabbis Opposed. Delegate s

To /arm Parley Hold Scheme 'hull Cost Consumers
$400 , 000 Yearly. Ask_Federal to ilk Buie. Say Sub-
sistence Gardens Have Become Serious Threat To

Produce Growers. -(Nov. Il, 1934)
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Delegates to the Northeastern States igriculturfcl Confer-

ence, in session at the trotel Victoria, 51st St. & 7th We., voted

to oppose the proposal for marking all Kosher poultry in Hew York
City with a leg band to oe applies under rabbinical supervision.

In the same session, following which the convention adjourned,
the delegates went on record in favor of Federal cooperation in

controlling milk supply in the Interests of stabilizing the dairy
industry and expressed opposition to further extension of subsis-
tence garden projects as relief measures. Competition oy these gar-
dens has become serious for vegetable farmers, a report adopted by

the convention declare-*.

Two hundred and fifty representatives of farm organizations,
agricultural colleges, tne agricultural press and government and

State officials attended the sessions, devoted to formulating sug-

gestions for solving current farm problems in the astern states

north of Virginia.

The <roposal for banding poultry, to 'Uicft the delegates ob-
jected, ans put forward, tfnder the plan, leg bands to be famished
ey the Kashruth Association, name* by the kayor to supervise Kosher
slaughtering in the poultry industry, would be used on each fowl
sold, on® cent being charged for each hand.

Oaring the discussion members of the poultry committee es-

timated that this would result in a charge of as much .as £400,000
annually, wnich wouli be passed on to the producer. Adc piate super-
vision of Kosher slaughtering could be obtained by other means '"or

$lb,000 to *20,000 a year, it was saio. in the committee. One member
of the committee, Paul F. Ires of Mew kaven - editor of a ooultry
journal, termed the leg-oand proposal a "racket*.

Other parts of the poultry report condemned tne proposed \Qf\

increase in railroad freight rates, and asked the Federal Oovernment
to consider the interests of poultry farm# in the crop-control pro-
gr ms. In this connection, it was proposed that the Federal Sur lus
Relief Corp. buy at least 100,000 cases of eggs per month on the
average, as part of program to aid the industry.

The proposal to seek Federal aid in stabilizing the milk in-
dustry was formed on the ground that, since much of the traffic in
milk was interstate, Federal action was naceasaty to control supply.
Jfcarlier in toe conference of A., w, Lauterbach, chief of the dairy
section of tne Agricultural Adjustment Administration, had suggested
tnat milk problems might be handled through marketing agreements.

A permanent Northeastern Dairy Conference was set up by the
convention to study dairy problems.

'

.

'r T{, fctt . U ;* 6$ ~ •' '*' *
• ^ ‘ ; J *

In the report on freight and vegetables, tne convention adopted
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a recommendation that the Agricultural Adjustment Administration make
arrangements to guarantee that acreage, freed by curtailments crops,

nnoula not oe planted to other cash crops, or to feed crops if they

allow the substitution of cash crops.

Poultry Sealers Assail New Code. Re present at Ives
rom Boston, ?hila- x and Northern New jersey Pro-
test . LinkingCities Opposed. New Yorkers At Hear-
ing Here Defend City Code andjjrge It As A Model.
(December 9, 1934)

The proposed NRA code of fair competition for the live poultry
industry in New Jersey and tae metropolitan areas of Phila. , Boston,
and Providence brought objections from dealers in Phila. and north-
ern New Jersey at the public hearing in tne Hotel New Yorker,

The objections insisted that the provisions were too much like
those in the New York City code. They would be forced to close their
doors Decause of the increased expense and diminished income, they
sAid. The majority of the 3oston and Providence representatives seemed
satisfied.

After an all-day session the hearing was adjourned. The hearings
are being conducted by officials of the NRA and Agricultural Adjustment
A m inistration, with Jos. A. Kennedy, Deputy Administrator of the AAA
presiding.

The Phila. representatives said they favored a code that would
associate them with Baltimore, Washington and other southern cities or
one adaptable to their locality.

"To book us up with Newark, New York and Boston would put us
out of business’*, said Isaac Kandy and A. J. Leavitt of "hila. "We
have nothing in common with those cities."

Herman Scerzer, another Phila. dealer, expressed opposition,
on the ground that the marketing practices in Phila. differ from those in
the proposed code. He said it would mean higher prices to the consumer
and loss to the dealers in Philadelphia.

Max yernhaff, appearing for the Northern New Jersey dealers,
said Hudson and Bergen Counties should be placed in the New Jersey code
area and not under the jurisdiction of the New York City code. Louis
Goldman of the Ne Jersey State Retail and Live Poultry Dealers As-
sociation returned the request.

Benj. Forsmith of New York City argued that the two counties
should be put under the New York City code as the business practices
in Bergen and Hudson counties were the same as in New York City. Herbert
vranks 1, counsel for the New York Poultry Exchange, and Leroy Peterson,
code supervisor for New York City, declared that since the code was im*-

posed on the live poultry industry here, business and profits as well as
employment have increased.
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